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]

TNTRODUCT]ON

I¡Jhere arn I? l¡,iho am I? Who is it that
lures me into the world and now leaves

ne there?

l.rlhy was I not consu]ted?
did I obtain an interest in this
big enterprise they call reality? Irühy
shoufd I have an interest in it? Is it
not a vofr.mtary concern?

How

Kj.erkegaard (1:112)

in the search for the ulti¡rate rranswers to
these questions has been a long and arduous one. It has been
a journey of infinite length, an endless one g&gy--"Êrem self.
It was a journey in which f r,r¡as convinced that al-l of lif e rs
rransÌr¡ersrr would eventualÌy be fou¡d trout there.rt
It never
occu¡Ted to me i-n my wildest imaginings to fook rrwithin.rl
Everything I had fearned emphasized that that was an empty
space that one filfed up by tearning from books and by copying the good example of others. Tfiis identification with
the feats of others fed me to concl_ud.e in ny early teenage
My journey

years that

rrl

3

f run or how hard
I try. I do not have the tal-ents, the special gifts or the
intelligence of others. I am not as verbally adept or
sociaffy competent as those around ne.tr In uS¡ attenpts to
be as good asl I gave up myself for an ideal of Ìrhat I
shoufd be. The problem Ìrith an ideaf is that one can never
rrmeasure up.rr At times the despair of not measuring up
to
can never catch up, no matter how hard

2

this ideal neant anguish so great that non-fife or non_being
--physical death looked to be not onfy the most attractive,
but the only alternative to choose. ,{ quotation, for which
ï cannot find the source expresses my quest-- rsearchj_ng for
self, yet rejecting it, crying for light, yet choosing dark_
ness, crying for life, yet choosing death.
fn a moving passage, F. A. Weiss (2z2AB) describes the
giving up of oners self:
...]ie moves a.h/ay from what he is, what he
fee1s, what he wants. If one is'not l_oved
for what one is, one can at least be safe_
-safe perhaps by being admired o¡ feared
for,it, or.by learning not to fee1,
not to
want, not to care. Theïefore, one'has to
free hínself from any need foí others...
Instead the person puts af1 his efforts
to becoming r^¡hat he should be. Later, heinideafÍzes his self effacement
eoodáess.
his aggression as strength, hisaswíthdrawaí
as freedom. Instead of deúeloping in the
direction of j.ncreasing freedon, ãel_f_ex_
. pression and self-awareness.
he'moves toward
safety, s elf - efíminati on aná self-ideafi zation.
Instead of embracing ny or^in creativity and productive
potential , my journey fed me to the fiterature of alienation
with its concepts of powerlessness, meanJ_nglessness, dehuman _
ization, rotlessness, and acute feel_ings of despair. The
terrn rrmechanized manrr became a part of me. I became the
character in Brecht's (3:42) play r _Ig_!þc-_&nete-_af_l¡.c.
"Ç,i!.i.eå, who said, 'rlf you cra¡med a ship fufl- of hu:mn
bodies tiff it burst, the fonefiness inside it would be so
great that they would turn to ice...so great is our isol-a_
tion that even conffict is impossiblerrr f became submerged
as the rtStrangerrr in Peter Goblen's (4:86) pesn3
Stranger , do not cotne one step nearer
do not
reach out toward

me

3
s

tranger

not touch our hards
to join your loneliness and nine.

we must

Abide by the regulation
no man sha1l approach a nan
no ïroman shal1 approach a Ìronan

nor

nan

,

I^foman

,

no

Lhronan

,

ma.rl

Our l-if e depends on it.
I! Ioo ask me the time, I must turn my
f f ï ask you the r^ray, you must point
The rul-e s hang fronn every lanppost,
they are nailed to the telephone póles
Though hre scream to break the silénce

wrist

who wou_fd conjecture the uriiversality of
who could confess at the street corner
Guard us from our intinacy

his

sorrow

now, as rn¡e stand adjacent on the endfess beft
conveying us into the future

which, like the ancient's heaven
will justify the disaster of this hour.
Many literary figures expressed what nillions of individuals on the same lonely journey rrere feel-lng. For the fast
century, the consciousness of estrangement and. fonel_iness
became predorrinant. Its nood col-ored the poetry of yeats,
Rifke and Eliot. It is profoundl_y portrayed in the works of
such writers as Fralz Kafka, Thonas Mann, Ernest Hemingway,

Albert Canus, Fyodor Dostoyevsky, Thonas Wo1fe, Jean-pauf
Sartre, to name a ferr. They sar'r the d.ivorce between na-nrs
inner qualities, his unrealized potential , his spiritual being
and the materiali

ti

ti c concept, which had become
the crisis of man's existence. They s ar^¡ with an uncanny
sense of claírvoyance that the scientific attitude, with its
spirit of detachment, r^/ould l-ead to the dehumanization of
nan. Josephson (5:36) expresses the thought which is interspersed throughout the literatwe:
Science is the view of fife ïihere everything
huma¡ is excluded from the prospect. It is
of íntention inhuman, supposing...that the
further l^re travel from oursefves, the nearer
s

c/ne chanis

+

approach the truth, the further fron
our deepest sympathies, from alf we care
î^+L^ -leAfe bIe a1'e tO feAlì +r'
uJ t th¿
'-r]tJ
stony heart of the scientific universe.
Roszak (629a) naintains that to be deprived of our hunanity, to fail the potentialities of hr.man being can only
result ín I'The bare obedient nechanisms of cerebration and
behavior.rr He contends that the rrcensoring of the mind, the
sensory predoninance of the anesthetized eye and ear, the
uadoing of organic sensibility--seem to ¡re the crufest
wounds of our personal allenation. Taken together, they
describe the najor contours of the psychic wasteland we
carry within us as we make our Ìray through the trealt worfd
of the artificial environment.rl
r^re

The journey back toward myself has only begun

in

the

last few years. The first hesitant steps were taken as a
result of rrheal-ing through neeting,rr or in rrl-Thou'r encounters. These profoundfy moving refationships shook me to the
depths of my being. These encou¡ters were r,¡ith individuafs
l,rho refused to allow me to be fess than I can be. 0n my
journey back, in search of my lost creativity and untapped
potential , I have reached the point where I no longer feel
that I am travelling with la forged passport urrder an assi.med name.rr 0n my journey toward fuffillment and ùrhofeness, I no longer have a utopian ideal of what I shal_l- be.
I do not have a preconceived notion that someday I wifl
arrive, that I wifl have all the rransrrers ,rr and that I wifl
find, rrhappiness ever after. " My journey will be one in
which I will attenpt to real-ize my potential_ities so that my
life nay not be a I'psychic r^¡asteland. "

5

ït is only in the last twenty years that some individ.uafs in the l¡Jest have begun to speak of manrs vast creative
potential . This literasture is largely mrecognized by
science. Due to our narr oÌ^r conceptions of what is possible
for nan, h¡e have not discussed what the limits of manrs
potentiality nay be. The parapsychologi cal literature indicates that Ít is unlimited if it is not repressed. by man's
culture or environment. For exarnple, the research suggests
that r¡hen the senses work together, they aflow a rnuch broader and rícher experience than when each acts separately.
Research cited in a m:mber of journals which concerns blind
individuafs indicates that there are other ways of assimilating experience uhich are rarely developed in mankind.
Research on hypnosis, psychedelic drugs,

neditation

and

that there are nany r.mexplored ranges of
human potentiaf which are only âvailable to man in an aftered
state of consciousness. However, the nornal conscious adult
only taps an estimated ten per cent of thi-s "larger reality"rl
There is a body of solid research fiterature investigating
psychic phenomena, and much of this data gives evidence for
a widely unknown human potentiaf in ¡oan. This fed Raynor
Johnson (72L09 ) to state, "...it is not too much to say the
bounds of manrs u.niverse are lridened without known linit,
and he hi¡rse1f is a star of the first nagnitud.e.rr
Much of manrs undevel-oped potential fies in the category of the unexpfained, that is, psychic phenomena. Tt is
my purpose in this paper to deal- with the truth of the
claims of extraordinary hr-iman capabilities and extrasensory
dreans indícates

6

perception, I have a notion, because of a nurnb er of experiences in my own life that many of the claims will_ be proven
I'scientificallyrr to be part of ¡nanrs transpersonal reality.
It is my contention that an altered state of consciousness
aflows us to function at levefs or "reafitiesrr r¡¡hi ch are
not usually avaifable to us in our rrnormal_ waking consciousness.rr In this paper I wj-f1 consider the enotional , mentaf,
and intu-itive components of our beings as observed in such
e:çeriences as telepathy, clairvoyance, psychokinesis, outof-the-body journeys, and so on, as part of that rrlarger
reality.'r I agree with Itzhak Bentov (8:3) who believes
that:
Most of us see the universe through a tiny
window, l¡hi ch affows us to see just a single color, or reality, out of the endfess
spectrum of realities.
In childhood we perceive the worfd as an rrendfess
spectrum.rr Tkre poet, Shelley (9:93) states that in chifdren
rrone discerns the visionary normality which is largely cast
off in adulthood, or perhaps buried_ alive." Shelley describes the extent of this spectfl.m:
Let us recoffect our sensation as chifdren
What a distinct and j-ntense apprehension
we had of the world and of oursefves.,...
We less habitually distinguished afl that
we saw and feft from ourselves. They seened
as it were to constitute one nass. . .
Çhifdhood Experiences

of the psychic abilities of my
grandparents, parents, uncles and aunts were part of the
legacy disowned on ny journey away from seff. I long once
agaín to enbrace those rne¡rories lost in childhood, to reclain
My childhood memories

7

to treasure them as part of my rtlarger reality, "
At this point in ny journey, there is a deep felt need, "To
them, and

Cone Home Again.

rl

with my father on our f arn, had
the gift of pred.icting the weather accurately. My father
nade his plans for the next day only after checking my
uncfers weather forecast, My lncle knew intuitively when
the fast frost would cone in the spring and the first in the
fa11 . He knew when it was about to rain, and r^rhen to fear
terrible winds and hail storns. He cou-fd not only forecast
when the first snow r¡rou-f d arrive, but he could predict accurately what kind of winter could be expected. My uncle
never required a cafendar to know the best time for planting
My r.:ncle

who worked

,

and harve s ting

.

father held a trenendous polder ove? anj-nafs. All
animafs obeyed Liin. Ide had as many as thirty to forty wild
horses on our farm, everyone of r,¡hi ch we foved and admired
as they ran free. There was trenendous excitement whenever
these wil-d. creatr.ues were brought in to the barnyard to be
rrbroken inrr for harness. It was truly miracu-fous to watch
ny father at work with those magnificent, stanpeding aninafs. His words and touch woul-d cause the "ner,,rly brokenrt
to cease its fi-rious trembling. Needless to say, ny fatherrs
skills were known throughout a raride area, and many requests
came to him for help when it
as ti¡:e for 'rbreaking in.'l
OtLrers around him would be kicked or tranpled on, but my
My

f

ather ïias never ín jr.red..

B

Once

a friend of rny father's was trampled to death by

a bufl . Several, neighbours had attempted to ret¡ieve the
body. My fatherh/as summoned, and he was abfe to go into
the pasture without further incident, There was no reason,
except it seemed as though animals beca¡ne hypnotized by his
pres ence

.

At harvest time I worked on the threshing gang as my
fatherrs partner. His team of horses moved the rack on the
next stook, as the last sheaf was thrown fron the previous

stook. There was never a word spoken ultil the rack was
loaded. As often as my frustrated brothers tried with their
teams, they never managed the same controf as that of ny
father

.

to

father. Once I received a puppy for my birthday, and ny sister received a
dog for Ctrristmas. Neither dog ever belonged to us. They
obeyed onfy my father. They slept by hin and followed him
wherever he would go. One word fron him, and the dogs would
go to the field and round up the coÌrs. Á¡r ord.er fron ny
sister or nyself was completely ignored, ]¡te rounded up the
cattfe without any help from rrourrt d.ogs.
My father was famous throughout the districts ar or.md
our home for his ability to I'witch wells ,rr which is called
rrdowsi,ngtr or
'rwater divinJ.ngt' in the psychic l-iterature.
Today a netaf 'rdivinert' is used, but my father used a forked
red wlflow, just like an upside down y. He grasped the two
arms of the Y with the tail pointing upward. Then he wafked
Dogs always become devoted

my

9

slow1y over alr. area j-n

his search. Suddenly, there woufd. be

a strong twist when he reached r.mdergrormd water, and the
taif of the Y made a vigorous downr¡rar d thrust. f remember
vividfy that his arms trembled wildJ-y from the force of
holding the stick as it dipped toward the grormd.
There were very few telephones in our district in the
early thirties. In fact, there was no telephone on our farm
untll the fate forties. one day my mother started to hemorrhage badly, She did not have a history of bleeding. She
was alone at the time, and afraid. She repeated her doctorrs
name over and over. A littfe fater on the same day, he arrived at the door, He had driven the eight miles from town
via horse and buggy because he said, he had a trhunchrt that
he was needed.

In 1941 , my father bought our first battery -operat ed
radio for Christmas. He refused to hook it up ear1y, not
only because it was a Christ¡nas gift, but also because he
was convinced that the purpose of the radio was 'rto receive
an important nessage on Christmas Day.rr trüren the radio
connected

first

r^¡as

to the large batteries on CÌrristmas morning, the

message my parents heard

was,

'rHong Kong

has fafl_en to

the Japanese. Af1 afl-ied sofdiers have been taken prisoner
of war." My brother, r^Iho had joined the Winnipeg Grenadiers

at age seventeen,

to the Pacific. So, on
Christnas Day, 1p41 , our famJ-Iy fearned that our bxoLher/
son had been taken prisoner along with thousands of others.
Our first radio had relayed that tragic news,
Ìrad been posted

10

only conscious experience with a conmunication other
than fron the rrknown sensesrr occu¡red to me in the summer of
1962, I had hitchhiked from lrrlinnipeg to Charfottetown. It
My

in Charlottetown, and I was sitting on
a park bench, feeling Ìrappy and carefree. The knowledge that
I had a1¡nost no money--r¡lder twenty doffars-did not trouble
me. Suddenly, in an ulexpfaínable nomentr I do not know how
or why or whence, but I was deeply ahrare that f was needed
at hone, and that rry mother was very i1l . It was a moment
of 'tknowing," I had not experienced before, nor have I experienced it again. My world was stifl , and for the moment,
the park scenes and the noises of the cityr the warnth of
the sun were bfotted out. I4y father had had a serious heart
condition for sone years, so it could easily have been ny
father. However, I knew with a certainty beyond any doubt
that it r^ras my mother, I remember findíng a taxi in order
to reach the nnajor route to the ferry that crossed to Nova
Scotia. Fron the highway I knew I woufd have to hitchhike,
for I had no noney. In my confusionr it did not occr.r to
me to ask the taxi driver which would be the shorter route.
I¡Jhen we got to the bridge out of Charfottetown, there was a
terrible traffic jam. I got out of the taxi to ask a po-

was a s unny afternoon

liceman which woufd be a shorter route--via Nova Scotia or
New Bnmsr¡¡ick. He stated the f atter , and helped the taxi

turn around in that impossible ian of vehicles. The taxi
dropped me off and I hitched a ride. By that evening I
was on the New Brtmswick side. After what appeared to be
phenomenal rtgood luck'r in receiving rides, I arrived hone

.11
exactly four days fater. My mother was unconscious when I
reached the hospital . She had not talked with my father or
brothers for over a week, I took her hand and spoke to her,
She opened her eyes and snifed at me. A nurse asked me to
try to get her to drink some fiquids. After her drink, she
held ny hand, and di-ed peacefully a few hours fater. I
r.riill not attempt to interpret this experience except to
state that such events have been recorded for over three
thousand years in many cultures, and they frequentfy involve
the death of a foved one.
Affj-rmiIlq

Opin:Le4s

It is not only ny own experiences r¡hich have 1ed me to
conclude that there is a larger image of man, a more holistic inage to be realized as part of marlrs potentiaf. There
are a large number of researchers in the parap sycholo gi ca1
literature, and in the l-iterature of a varíety of disciplines
who affirm ny notion. It is my purpose here to famlliarize
the reader with sone selections from this vast coffection.
F. trlt. Myers, a classical schol-ar and poet, was the
leading lpth century pioneer of modern parapsychology. He
attenpted to nap out hr-mal personality on a scale broad
enough to incfude the avaifable infor¡ration concerning the
range of mankindr s psychic aI ability , as r,'iell as psycholo gical ability. Myers' (10:xxxiv) two -vo fume work, $g
PprSpnAI¿lV,,And Its SurVival of Bôdifv Dêath, written at
the beginning of the twentieth century, remains a classic
in parapsycholo gi ca1 literature, Myers' (tO:33¡ conten-
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tion was that psi represented a broad process which finked
individuals in far more fr,:ndanental ways than by the occasionalsharing of r.:lus ual- perception. He su¡"marized the preliminary
investigations of such extraordinary psychic phenomena as
u¡conscious processes and hypnosis, as hlell as sfeep, dreams
and creativity. It is widefy known that highly creative
individuals have always cfaimed their artistic abifities to
be the resu-ft of higher, u'rlconscious processes over which
they have only linited control. Myers ' ÏÍl¡taÊ_3.9-lÞ q.æf]lf ,
stressed the sinilarities betr^reen such psychic phenonena as
telepathy and clairvoyance, and the experience of the creative artist and mathematical- genius.
Among others who affirmed the notion of a larger image
of nan was the great horti cul-turis t , luther Br-lr b ank (11 :103).
His thesis was that:
...there wifl cone fater an age when science
wifl concentrate on the wonders of the mind
of man, and on the subject we now consider
mystical or psychic. Ide have five senses t
but all around us r^Ie see evidence that there
nay be a sixth sense, or some additional
power of getting inpressíons of knohrledge.
William Ti1ler (12¿62), at a U.C.l.A. Symposirm on
Healing, nade the foffowing statement:
...a transfornatj-on is occurring in man.
Future mankind will probably look back
and say that the beginning of the Psychic
Age of Man occllrred aroi.md the early 197Ors .
Many psychologists, a few of whom are Bruler (f3:70)r
Bugetal (14:B), Maslow G5¿29-3O), Gardner (16:136) and
Rogers (I7 2282-294), estinate that the average person ac-
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conplishes onfy ten per cent of his promise. Man misses the
beauty of his felloi¡ man. He is completely oblivious to the

nusic of the unÍverse or the poetry of existence. Man is
onfy ten per cent open to his greatness, to his potential,
to his feefings, to the understanding of self and others.
And even that ten per cent is culture-bound. That is, each
individual sees i^¡ha t his cu-lutre trains hi¡r to perceive.
The inportance of psychíc research is that it offers us
a new concept of nan, a ner^r rray of lookíng at others and
oursefves, a knowledge that there is more to nan than our
o1d concepts affow.

Le Shan (fB:3) states that parapsychology, in its most
profound sense, is the study of the basic nature of man.
hhat is man? Is he merely a rati onal,/me chani sti c creature?
James B. Cabell- (f9:3) gives us some insight j_nto the
ques

tion:
I¡lhat is man that his welfare be considered?
An ape who chatters kinship with the archangels while he filthíly digs for groundnuts. And yet I perceive this sane man as
a mained God. He is condemned under penalty
to measure eterníty with an hourglass and
inf ini ty r^¡i th a yards ti ck , and r^¡ha t i s mo re ,
he very nearly does it.
The psychoanalyst,

Jule Eisenbud, has studied the relationship of parapsychology with psychiatry. His thesis
(20:3) is that the two fiel-ds have much to contribute to
each other for a fuf ler urderstanding of the question, rtT,lhat
is man?rr However, there has been very little cooperation
between the two areas of research:
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Considering the potentiaf s i gni fi cance
of psi phenonena in any view of manrs
personality and behavior that aims at
cornFrehensiveness, it may appear somewhat strange that psychiatrists have
taken so 1itt1e notíce of and have mad.e
so f e!'r contributíons to parapsychology.

philosopher, Henri Bergson (2t:t43-f45) an¿
the English philosopher C. D. Broad (22 l63) concluded that
The French

occurs continually but surfaced into consciousness onfy
rarefy. Each befieved the brain acted as a rrreducing nechESP

anismrr which enabfed

the organism to pay selective attention

to s tj-nul-i for the purpose of appropriate action. Thus, the
brain responds continuously to incomi-ng stimul_i, of which
the indívidual is unaware. Artists, poets and other creative individuals appear to tap the incoming stinuli, according to Bergson. 0n1y a rttransparent veif rt hangs between
these individuals and the larger consciousness, while an
opaque barrier hinders the vision of other human beings.
Aldous Huxtey (23.2L-22) caffed this fil_tering out of nateriaf a rrreducing valve't and claimed that:
Most people only know what cones through
the reducing valve and is consecrated ãs
genuinely real by the l-ocal language.
Our narrowed, individuaf minds regard
the neasfy trickle as a complete. . .picture
of reality. Even by-passínþ ttre reãucing
nechanisn by spirituaf exercises, hypnosis,
drugs or by an innate gift, we or1ly èatch
a glinpse of Mind at Large.

, Sir John Eccles (24:43) explored
the physiological workings of the hr¡man brain, and. concluded
The neurophys iolo gis t

+L^+.

,,.there is a fi;¡rdamental nystery ín my
existence, transcending any biolo gical
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of the development of my body
(including rny brain) witn its gðnetiä
inheritance and evolutionary origin. . .
I cannot befieve that this wonderful
divine gift of a conscious existence
has no further future. . .
Neurosurgeon, Í,ti1der Penfield (2522I) discovered that
el-ectrical- stimulation of the right hemisphere in an area
he labeled the I'interpretive cortexrr could eficit memories
of past events. Penfiefd noted that the patientrs reports
were not dreams but rather "efectrical_ activations of the
sequential records of consciousness, a record that had been
faid dor¡n during the patientrs earfier experience. The
patient rrelívedr all- that he had been aware of in that
earlier period of tine as ín a moving-picture flashback.r'
Penfiefd (25:35) bel-ieved. that what the speech-cortex anC.
accoul.t

for speech, the intrepre tive - c ortex
does for perception of non-verbal concepts. This work is
closely associated with a nrmber of brain fateralization
studies to be reported fater. These studies indicate a
rel-ationship between ESP and the non-verbal right hemisphere.
sp ee ch -ne

chanisms do

W, G. Rol-l (26¡369) conmented on

penfiefdrs work, and con-

clude d:

ïf meruory traces are part of the ESP
reception system and if the interpretive cortex specializes in the retrie-

vaf of memory traces, it is possibl-e
that it also plays a part in the ESP
process. The interpretive cortex in
that case wou-l-d fu¡rcti on as an |ESP
cortexr having a similar refation to
ESP stinufi as the visual cortex and
optic nerve have to light rays.
Eccles and Penfield envisioned ¡nan as a spiritual being

I6
Ì,/ho trans cended the materiaf

ürorl-d. They s aw s cience as a
quest for spiritual enlighterurent, one in which there was a
rnerging of the concepts rtmind'r and- ttspirit. I'
I¡iill-iam James, the great American philosopher and psychologist, also hefd that there exist in man faculties that
transcend the nor¡ral- sensory mechanisns of the body. In I9O2
James (27:378) enphasized

that psychology must encompass in

its definition of consciousness, a broader spectrum:
Our normaf wakíng consciousness...is but
one special type of consciousness, whilst
all about it, parted from it by the filn-

iest of screens, there lie potentiaf forms
of consciousness entirely different. We
. mây go through l-ife without suspecting
their existence; but apply the reqriste
s timu-fus and at a touch they are all there
in their completeness . . .No account of the
u¡.iverse in its totality can be final_
which leaves these other fo¡ms of consciousness quite disregarded...they forbid a premature closing of our accou¡ts with real-ity.
James believed that individuals lived in a very restricted circl-e of their potential being, and. that afl hr¡mans
have rrreservoirs of fife to draw upon, of ïihich we do not
dre am.

rl

Raynor C. Johnson, a physics professor

at

Melbourne

University, has written a number of books on the rel-ationship
of ¡rankindrs potential and psychic phenomena. His writings
are fifled with vivid expressions, as for exanple, when he
compares the hunan senses

to narrow windorn¡s. Johnson (28:

f29) wrote:
hle are each rather fike a prisoner in a
ror.¡nd tower pernitted to look out through
five sfits in the hrall- at the landscape
outside. It is presrmptuous to suppose
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that we can perceive the whole of the
landscape through re slits. . .
A nr;mb er of researchers have recorded evidence that
mu ch of the sensory naterial repressed ís cufturafly deterndned, Different cultures have differing sensory worfds.
Anthropologist Edward T. Half (29¡Z) comments:
Selective screening of sensory data
admits sone things while filtering
out others, so that experience as it
is perceived through one set of
culturalfy patterned sensory s cre ens
is quite different fron the experience perceived through another.

In Castaneda's (3O:9), Don___,Iueur, tkrere is an excel_lent
s rrtnna ry of our extremely lindted sensory worl-ds inposed by
the rrblinders rr of cuf ture :
Anthropology has taught us that the r¿orl-d
is differently defined in different places
. ...The very netaphysical presuppositions
differ¡ space does not conform to Euclir
dean geometry, time does not conform to a
continuous unidirectional flow, caus atj, on
does not conform to Àristotelián 1ogic,
man is not differentiated fron non-nan or
lÍfe from death, as in our ïrorId.
Astronaut Edgar Mitchell (31 :26) sees the study of
hu¡:an consciousness ànd potential as a rconffuence of outerand i.nner-space research.'r He considers this research the
rruf timate frontier in mants attempt
to understand himself
and the nature of the urri.verse.rt Mitchefl calls for a
rrholistic approach'r in this study of external- and internaf
modes of knowing.
Richard Bach (32!BO) also d.iscusses internaf modes of
knowing, and the aïrareness each individual must possess in
order to break through to a deeper l_evel of consciousuess to
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a deeper fevel- of oners potential being:
To fly as fast as thought to aaywhere
that is, you must begin by knowÍng
that you have already arrived...The
trick...was for Jonathan to stop seeing hinself as trapped inside a l-imited.
body that had a forty-two inch wingspan and performance that could be
pfotted on a chart. The trick was to
knolr¡ that hís true nature lived, as
perfect as an u¡ïiritten m.mber, everyr^rhere at once across space and'time .
For three thousand. years it has been recognized arrd
recorded by prophets , sages, saints, and enlightened teachers
that there is a vast creative potential in the individual
which has been l-eft uaexplored by science. These same pï,ophets and sages have emphasized the further evolution of
human consciousness in order that manrs potential become
realized. llhat is this evolutionary or t'hÍgher consciousnessrr of whích these enlightened individuals speak? R. M.
Bucke names it rrcosmic consciousness.tr Tn Zen Buddhism, the
term for it is rrsatori . tr In Yoga, it 1s trsamadhirr or rmoksha. tl
Thomas

Merton used the term rttranscendaf unconscious.tt

Abrahra¡: Masfow

coined the term trpeak experience.

r

Ju:rg re-

ferred to it as "indi vi duationrr and Martin Buber spoke of
the rrl-Thou'r relationship. Fritz Perfs stressed the leternal
noh¡. rr l¡'lhatever the label_s a1f were agreed in calling it a
transformed or aftered state

of consciol;sness. According
to these writers this state of consciousness comes gradua1ly to sone and by sud.den iffr.mination to others. However,
ít occws, the individual perceives a previousty unseen
order and meaning in the universe--a recognition that gives
new neaning to his J.ife by the mergíng of the boundaries of
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the self with the cosmos. Bucke (33¿72-75) describes the
potency

of this experience:

The person--has a sense of being inmersed
in a flame...At the same instant he i-s
bathed in an e¡rotion of joy, assurance,
trlumph, ...an ecstasy, far beyond arry
that belongs to the merely seff conscious
life. . .Like a ffash there is presented
to his consciousness a cfear conception
...of the meaning and drift of the universe. He sees that instead of men being
...patches of fife scattered through an
infinite sea of non-living substance,
they are in reality specks of relative
death in an infinite ocean of fife. Idi th
this comes...a sense of imnortality, a
consciousness of eternal fife, not conviction that he shalf have this but the
consciousness that he has it already.
The selections above, chosen fron a nr.mber of individua1s representing a variety of disciplines, enphasize the
linitations of a scientific viel¡ of reality. Science, fron
its earfiest conception, turned. its attention to the nature
of material bodies, and considered the question of huma¡
consciousness as invalid.. However, in the past decade, a
growing numb er of philosophers, psychofogists, physicists
and parapsycholo gi s t s envj-sion an i-ntegrative inage of man
whi ch woufd encompass the sciences and humanities. The
views of a changing image of man have gathered monentr.m in
the 1970s due to developments in consciousness research and
psychic phenomena. Accompanying this is the energing inage
of man as a spi ritual -being. This emerging inage embraces
inner subjective experience as a val-id view of reality, as
well as the objective scientific mode of frinctioning. As
the scientj-fic view of what is possible and impossible j-n

I'realityrr changes, it becones necessary to create a
incfusive policy paradigm.
Challeuges to the 01d Sgie.qlifis Paradism
The research on mankind's

nore

latent potential , which 1n-

cludes the areas of consciousness exploration and psychic
research, has caused the scienti.fic worl-d view to be challenged. lhe scientific view, which is a habituat mode of

thinking and perceiving, is collectively terned rtparadigns.rl
Thomas Itufin (34:43 -)5) , u physicist, c.laimed that rparadigm"
not only refers to thinking and perceiving, but also includ.es
the valuing and acting associated with a particular vision
of reality. The present paradigm is basically rational/
scientific, in which scientists measure a phenomenon, and
try to set up an experiment that can be repeated by other

t is measurable and repeatable becomes rtrue.rl
Kuhrr points out that paradigms are both useful and limiting.
The scientific paradigm has produced the tremendous technological achievements of the hrestern worJ-d. However, they
have also liniting featr:res, as Snith (35tZ3-2)) observes:
In the s cientific paradigm rn¡e assrme that
causes produce effects. What if there is
no objective connection between cause and
effect, but just something we supply fron
olr perception...we have an r¡¡conscious
tendency to consider as rreal' that which
can be easily measured, and less real or
unreal- that which cannót. llhat canno t be
mathenatically or empirically manipu1ated
is 'ir¡ationalI or rsubjective. r The
danger is that we consíder what can be
measured easily as more important than
scientists.

I¡lha

what cannot...

Idiflis

Harman (363+98-499)

of psychic research

relates the potential

impact

and expanding consciousness on the scien-
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tific and industrial state paradign. The new areas of ¡esearch challenge al_l- of the folfoi¡¡ing scientific premises
Harman's view:

1.

The only conceivabfe ways in which man
comes to acquire knowledge is through
his physicaf senses and perhaps througir
sone sort of nemory storage in the genes.

2, All qualitative processes are ultinately
reducibl-e to quantitative ones; that is,
color is reduced to wavelength...
3. There is a clear distinction between the
objective world, which is perceivable by
anyone, and subjective expèrience whichis perceived by the individual_ al.one. . .
4. The concept of the free inner person is
a prescientific explanatj_on for behavior
caused by forces impinging upon the individual f¡on his environment. interacting with internal tensions an,í pressures
characteristic of the organism,
5. What we knoïr as consciousness ox âh¡âr€:
ness of our thoughts and feel_ings is
reaIly only a side effect of physical
and. biochemical processes going on in the
brain

.

6.

I¡lha

9.

organi sm .
The evofution

t we knol,r as nemory is sinply a matter
of stored data in the physical organisn,
strictfy comparable with the storage ofinformation in a digital computer ( Thus
it is impossible for a person to tremenberr
an event that happened to someone e1se,
in a different fifeti¡re. )
7. The natu¡e of time being what it is there
is obviousfy no uay in r^rhí ch r^re can obtain
foreknowledge of the future other than by
rational prediction fron known causes...
B. Since nental activity is simply a matter
of ffuctuating states in the physicaf
organism, it is conpletely impossibl_e for
this rnental activity to exert any effect
directly on the physical world outside the
of the universe and of man
has come about through purely physical
cause, through random mutations and natural- s el_e ction .
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10.
A number

The indivídual_ does

not survive death

of the organism.
of diverse research fields, such as physics,

biology, parapsychology and psychology supply data whi ch
does not fit into the o1d scientific paradigm, and therefore chaflenge the above prenrises. For exanpÌe, I,e Shan
GBt67) aïgues that the nodern physicist, in his vier¡¡ of
reality, bears a strong resemblance to the Eastern philosopher,/nystic. The physicì_st, as r^¡el-l as the Eastern
mystic, is convinced of the harmony of the universe. Both
see themselves as part of a u.rliversal rronerìessrt or unity.I
lawrence Le Shan (18:73¡ took síxty-two statements, half
of thenl written by physicists and half by mystÍcs, and
mixed them

up.

He gave them

to a number of individual_s to

if they could distinguish between the two grou.ps. He
found that it was not possible to separate the statenents
accwately because the conclusions of both groups r^rere so
consistent. le Shan states that, rtThe physicist and the
mystic foffor.rr different paths: they have different technical goals in view; they use different tool_s and ¡:e thods
. . .Hor,,rever, in the world picture they are fed to by these
different roads, they perceive the same basic structure,
the same reality. r' As wefl- as physics, parapsychology,
and the whole area of consciousness research which nay be
found in chapter three of this paper is challenging the
prenises of the scientj-fic paradign. Researchers from parasee

psychology, psychol_ogy, biology, lteurology, and other disciplines are studying sleep and dreaming, hypnosis, brain
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waves, yoga, meditation, and other states

of

consciousness.

indicate that man has a vast l-atent potential
whi ch he has rarely used, but which he can fea"n to use and
develop. The research indicates that psychíc abil_ities are
These studies

to

that the worlds perceived in
aftered states of consciousness differ in many respects
corÍmon

al_f humanity and

from our rrnornal waking

cons ci ousnes s . rl

of the indications of a new paradigm are the in_
creased emphasis on hu¡ranistic and spirítual values, oneness
Ï¡ith one's feflow man, arÌd with nature, the emphasis on
rrcormrmity spiritrrr the research literature whi ch
attempts
to integrate transcendental , religious, nystical and spirit_
ual- views of reality. One of the most significant ind.icators
is the developing scj-entific interest in laltered states of
conscíousnessrr r¡ri th its concomitant psychic phenomena.
Some

Jean. Houston (36zZO-23),

prominent researcher with

psychedelic drugs, discussed the emerging parad.ign in

a

lecture she gave at the Human Dimensions Institute. She believes that our age is favourabfe to the actualj-zation of
many latent and powerful human potentiafs and capacities.
Houston (37.2O) made the following con¡rent:
unfofding, man energíng, nan gaining
to the great latent powers of his
body-qind. Tlris ¡nus t be thé new image of
nan if we are to survive our ti¡ne. . .man
Ìrho already has the potential to become
Man

access

fu_lly hulan .

e are the cl-ues to societyrs transformation? Hous _
tonrs thesis is that there are three emergent nyths whi ch
IlJher

are preparing the way for the new paradign. These rryr ths have
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profoundfy moved a nul-titude of people with a kind of shock

of rrcosnic recognition.rr Each of the three nyths carries the
rrintimation of things to cone, the enotive thrust toward
actuaf ization, I' They are for,:rrd in the figure of the Yaqui
fndian sorcerer, Don Juan, as tol-d by Castaleda; in the
story of Michaef Valentino Srnith, the hero of Robert Hein-

leinrs (38:9), Stranser i+ a $trarÌs
; and in the inage
of the star-chifd the I'cosmic-fetus that l-oons over earthrl
y (39:
i-n the final moments of the film 2Q0l: _ A gpaçe 0
film). Afl- three of these images telf of a nutuation or
change of consciousness. The reality known by these three
figures is not the reality we knoï/ as hurnan beings, which
is restricted by rrpsychological and sensory horse bl-inders.rl
Rather, these figures see reality as a rrdynanic f1ux, a
flowing infinity of worfds within worlds within worlds.rr
Don Juan and Michael Smith have the ability to after consciousness at will to perceive people and places with more
profor.:ld understanding. Houston's (34:20-21) cofourfuf

ilfustrates their sensory worlds:
Each has honed his sensed to such acuity
that colors , smel-fs, sounds, and tastes
become a revelation in themselves, intinations of immortality...Their s ens es
crisscross in an orchestraf pl-ay of synthesis, so that they hear color and see
sound, touch light and taste God. ïrith
extended perception and heightened sensitivity to al-1 subli¡rinal cl-ues...tefepathy and clairvoyance are naturaf and
ordinary faculties.
Each of these myths nay prefigure a reality to come.
They are ner^r ways of being-in-the worfd. Having conquered
vocabulary
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time and space, they have the freedom to wander in theír
bodies and/or minds through a t'wild.erness of worfds.tl

of this Studv
In Chapter I, the attenpt is to illustrate the importance of psychic resealch from ny otrn perspective, and from
the perspective of a nr.mber of individuafs in a variety of
disciplines. Chapter T is afso concerned with the ofd scientifi c,/indus trial paradign, and how recent research is
challenging some of its premises.
Chapter II is an historicaf sketch of human consciolrsness and its accompanying psychic phenomena as seen in the
early cultures of Egypt, Greece arrd Rone. Here the purpose
is to trace paranornal phenonena, l,rith its roots in magic,
the occult and al-cheny, and to portray the important influence these had on the cul-tures as long ago as 2000 B.C. It
appears that the Egyptians, Greeks and Ro mans developed their
psychic abil-ities, which can be observed in their nathe¡ratical systems, their architecture, their medicine and the arts.
Chapter III is a summary the scientific research of
aftered states of consciousness and the whofe range of
OrEanization

psychic experience, fr olr telepathic arid clairvoyant perception to psychokinesis and nystical consciousness. Included

in this chapter are the recent studies on hypnosis, drean.s,
neditation, out-of-body experiences, psychedelic drug experiences and death. The research reports attenpt to depict
the relationship between psychicaf states and. conscioi.rsness,
and the ways altered states of conscj-ousness can influence
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perception, thinking, feeling and behaviour.
Chapter IV discusses the importance of consci-ousness
research and psychic phenomena for education, medicine: psychiatry, criminology, business and archaeology. The emphasis
is placed on the narrow conception we have had of human

in general , and of hrman potential_ in particular.
That is, all individuafs have psychic abilities which are
largely repressed. Our society has fail-ed j-n asslming a
holistic nod.el in its treat¡rent of individuafs. Rather, a
beings

fragmented approach has been embraced, and nan relegated to

the category of a machj.ne. Chapter IV attearpts to show
only the nere beginnings of a way to a rrtra¡scend.ent real_ity.I
Chapter V, the concluding chapter, attenpts to integrate all of the above in a new synthesis, which includes an
inage of nan more hofistic in its perspective. The new

potentialities in all
human beings and attempts to for¡ru-late some direction for
the realization of that potential . Tkris chapter also makes
suggestions for further research in order to aid in the integration of consciousness and psychic research, and an
evolving inage of mankind.
image enphasízes powerful l-atent

DeltnlJlop aJ IeIgE_
A glossary of terns

at the cl-ose of chapter
five. At this point a discussion of the major terms ïrilf be
may be found

included,
The word rrparapsychology

" is derived from the German

'rparapsychologie.rt It has the same meaning as the ofder
English expression 'rpsychical research. " Spence (40:330)
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describes rrpsychical researchrr as a term coveríng all sci-

entific ínvestigation into

obscr¡¡e phenomena connected with

the so-caffed rrsupernaturaf .I' Such phenomena as levitation,
fire-wal-king, crystal-gazing, thought-reading and apparitions
have remained practJ_caÌly unaltered, and have been knor,r¡n j_n
a variety of cultures for thous ands of years. 'rpsychical" is
an ambiguous tern which is used in psychology to nean
rrmental-.

rr

Th.e

popular use of the tern trpsychic l has the

same ambiguity.

prefix I'paral of the tern rtp arapsycholo gy I is used
to indicate that the precise rnechanism underlying the phenomena fies beyond our present understanding of nornal sensory
The

perception.
Parapsychology may be defined as the study of psychicaf
phenonena, or more distinctly, rrbehaviorå.1 or personal exchanges

l'rith the

envirorrment which are extras

not dependent on the senses or muscles. n

tor parapsychology
ens orimo

with extrasensory perception such as tefepathy, cl-airvoyance and" precognition, which are defined in the glossary,
and with the physicaf movenent of objects not caused by any
known power or energy source, ter¡red psychokinesis. The
term rrextrasensory percepti.on" was brought to general use
by J. B. Rhine in 1934. It has proven to be a more useful
term than its al-ternatives, such as ttsuper-sensory perceptionjr rrultr a-per cep tive facultyrrt trparanormal cognitionr r and
so.on. In the experiences of extrasensot'y perception or ESp,
knowledge is acquired by a mode of perception independent
deafs
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of the senses. Since the

knowledge conveyed

in a psychic

to the subject, technically the mental process is calfed a rrperception.rt The
occurrence concerns events external-

not involved, therefore, these cognitive pheno¡rena of parapsychology are caffed extrasensory perception
or ESP. Psychokinesis or PK, the other major division of
parapsychology, neans, 'rthe direct action of mind upon
matter.rr It invol-ves the production of objectively detectable effects on the outer worl-d through means other than
the knoun energetic infl-uence. Psychokinesis is the exsenses are

tramotor aspect of psychic phenonena, that is, a mentaf
but non-muscular infl-uence exerted by the subject on an
externaf physical process, condition or object. ESP and
PK are united under the term rrpsychic phenomena" or simply
"psi. " It i-s generally considered that ESP and PK are two
sides of the same coin, one uranifestation affecting the
senses, the other affecting matter. Psi is also consid.ered
to be involved in other pheno¡rena such as the experience of
consciousness leaving bhe body; the spontaneous heali-ng

healing can be expected; the communication through
mediums of a person possibly surviving physical death.

when no

CHAPTER

I]

A BRIEF HISTORY OF PARAPSYCHOLOGY

ïf there is a universality in man, a klnd of
psychic identity which finks the whole of
nankind into one race, one consciousness, and
one world, what are its characteristics?' l
submit that these characteristics can only
be known by investigating the individ.uaf monents of experience and psychologicaf states
which reflect the culture from whiõh they
originate... Taylor (4f :¿).
Fron the study of ancient history, it is evident that,
througLrout the ages, individuals and groups have repeatedly
discovered creative factors and intuitive modes of functíoning at work in human conscj_ousness. A numbe¡ of philosophies and religious beliefs have evolved as a resul_t of
such discoveries. Interest in hrtran consciousness can be
observed from the earliest ages. This interest is reflected
in the widespread experimentation with lmind expanding t'
drugs; through the practice of neditation, trance states
and Eastern religion; and through the promotion of psychíc
phenomena, and techniques for finding objects, foretellíng
the future, thought - trans ference and clairvoyance. Many
cultures encouraged al-tered. states of consciousness as a
neans of interacting with the spirits and oners gods, and
in turn, answering the question of major inportance to alf
cuftures of all ages, rrls there life after death?"
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of this chapter is to enrich our knowfedge
of psychic phenonena by the exploration of consciousness in
a number of cultures and to probe the records of those in_
dividuafs who cfaimed and offered evidence for the occurrence of such manifestations. An attempt will be nade to
TLre

purpose

afi.swer severaf questions

1.

When one

:

expfores huîan consciousness

in ancient

cultures, is there a clear ind.ication of psychlc phenomena?
2. If the ansrrer to the first question is in the affÍrnative, what is the relationship, if any, between psychic
phenomena and the creative and intuitive development of the
individuafs of that cu_lture? Thís question r^riff be deaft
with throughout the paper.
3 . Illhat is the pos sible rel_ationship between the his _
tory of magic and the occu-lt and the history of parapsychology, and their interre fate dne s s r^¡i th the study of human
cons ciousnes s ?

history of parapsychology is intimatefy interwoven
with the history of nagic and the occult. long before the
scientific revolution, phenomena such as telepathy, clairTLre

voyance, precognition, psychic heali-ng and out-of_the_body
experiences we¡e recorded. No cufture or era has been with_

out tales and reports of what the tlrentieth century would
1abe1 rrpsychic phenonena.'r These reports and observations
are recorded in the history of magic froru ancient through
medievaf to the 1!th centr.ry reportíng of hypnosis and
Spiri tuallsm

.
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to Thorndike (48:4-5) upon Ï¡hom I have refied
heavily for his comprehensive history of magic, the word
I'magicrr has two possible origins. One is
from the persian
or Babylonian terrn "Magi " who were phitosophers , and l^ror shippers of nature. They r^¡ere skilled in the interpretation
of d.re ans and divination, mathematics and astrology. They
According

were therefore rrthe r¡ise menr who helped individual-s

see

beyond the ordinary world

in which they 1ived. The other
origin of nagic is the Sumerian term, rrimgarr or rtÌü:.ga Í which
means trdeep or proforxrd. " Thorndike goes on to say:
The exact meaning of the word rtmagi crr was
a matter of much uncertainty even in
classical and medieval timeÈ. ..however,
it was then applied not merefy to an
operative art, but also to a mass of ideas
or doctrine, and it represented a way of
looking at the wortd ,
J. G. Frazer (+3:ft) in Ihç__gpldçltleueþ, divided magic
into two fundanental principfes: 'tfirst, tha_t like prod.uces
fike, or that an effect resembles its cause; and second,
that things which have once been in contact with eacl:
other continue to act on each other at a distance after the
physical contact has been severed.. r The rnagician infers
frorn the first principle that by imitation he can produce
any effect he desires. tr'rom the second principle the inference is that whatever he does to a material object will
automaticafly affect the person with whom it was once in
contact. According to Frazer, magicians were rrthe only
professionaf cl-ass" anong early mankind.
This professional cl-ass was labell_ed a variety of terms
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dependíng upon the

socíety, the time, and the degree of ex_
pertise. The shaman of pril^ritive society uras a person with
psychic abilitÍes r,,¡ho was closer in his profession to
I'medj.uns than to witch doctors. The anthropologist
Mirca
Eliade (44:145) describes shanans as "specialists in ecstasyrrr

fists as their poïrers thought -reading , clairvoyance,
fire-wal-king and the abilÍty to discover thleves with the
aid of a mirror. Dodds (45:140,144) states that tradition
attributed to shamans the abitity of bilocation, or the fact
of being seen slnuftaneously in different places. TLris is
equivalent to what is presently call-ed rout_of-the_body
experiences.rr At any rate, from these experiences the
shaman derived. his skifl in divination, religious poetry and
altd

nagical medicine.

Ethnologist, Ivar Lissner, (46:14!) in his book, Man,
Ce.g"
-C4-L -Uagf-e., describes the tribaf ceremony of the sha¡ran:
Franfd. against the night by the red gfoh/
of the flickering ffanes. the shanan-be_
gins to move rhythnicall¡1", drumming,
dancing, leaping and sin!íng. The-éhaman's
excitement communicates itsélf to the
circle of spectators . . . the excitement
mounts, leaping like a spark from one nan
to the next, until afl are near ecstasy...

Lissner adds that rrthose assembfed around the shaman exper_
ience a satisfaction infinitefy d.eeper than i^¡e ourselves do

after a musical or dramatic

performance.rr

Thus, the shanans used their extrasensory powers to
bring sone order into their world. Gradually, sorcery
evolved as a systematic use of extrasensory por^rers such as
telepathy and water-divining. Sorcerers used spe1ls, incan_
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tations, potions and ritual . Wifson (\Zzt55_t50) makes an
interesting observation. He states that the shamans were
the poets and fiving examples of the mystical urge in nart.
The sorcerers, on the other hand, represented

for

money, possessions, sexuaf conquest and

the desire

position.

Thus

the sorcerer r¡ranted personaf power.
The philosopher p. D. Oræpensky ()Bt2Z)-275) afso dis_
tingu-ishes between magic and mysticlsn. He divided nagic
into objective (with real- resul-ts) and subjective (with

ínaginary results). He call_ed nysticism all cases of intensified feeling and abstract knowing. 0bjective magic has
two cl-assifications: intensified. doing and concrete knoïring.

ïntensified. doing neans the ¡ggt possibility of influencing
events and people without the aid of ordinary neau.s. This
incfudes infl-uence in both space and ti-me such as inffuencing at a distance, through wal1s, or influencing in time,
either in the past or in the fìrture. Objective nagic includes the possibility of influencing the lastra]-" wo¡1d j.f
such a uorl-d exists - the souls of the dead, [elementals,rr
forces r¡nknown to us, whether good or evil . Concrete know-

ing incl-udes clairvoyance in

space and time, telepathy,
,tr trthought f orms n and rauf'as,

psychometry, seeing "spirits
if they exist. Subjective nagic

r'

is defined by Ouspensky as
all cases of 'rimaginary doing a.rÌd imaginary knowing. r' Examples would be the rrAkashic records,r artificialÌy evoked
haflucinations, dreans taken as reality, and the reading of
oners

o\,r¡n

thoughts taken as communications.
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It nay be observed by s tud.ying early civilizations that
nagic hras considered a I'divine sciencer and those individ.uafs
called rrmagiciansI as possessors of learning and rrisdom.
Blavatsky (\g¿5) renoarks that the magicians Íknew more
concerning certain sciences tharÌ our modern savants have yet
discovered. rr This is ilfustrated by the remarkabl_e accom-

plishnents of such cultures as ancient Egyptr Greece and
Rone. Blavatsþ (49:6) also points out that the ancient
peoples 'h¡ere rrmuch better versed than ourselves

in certain
sciences as to have been perfectly acquainted with arts
r^¡hi ch we now term rrfost.rr Therefore
, it is odd that the
West has been so reluctant to aùnit the possibility that
early nankind night have equally excelled in psychological
knowledge and psychic abilities.
Blavatsky (49:35) quotes
Hargrave Jennings' conmentary concerning the Egyptian
Pyrami ds :

Is it at all reasonable to conclude, at
a period when knowfedge was at its highest, and when the huüan poÏrers were, in
conparison with ours at the present'time,
prodigious, that alf those iñdomitable,
scaxcely believable physical effects--'
that such achievements as these of the
Egyptians--were devoted to a nistake?
That the myriads of the Nife were fools
laboring in the dark, and that all the
magic of their great men was forgery,
and that we, in d.espising that whicir'we
call their superstition and wasted poïrer,

are al-one the wi s e ?
The following pages attempt to demonstrate the acconplishnents
of the ancient Egyptians, and. to associate these achievements

with the development of psychologì_cal knowledge and psychic
abifities.
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.Ancient EEy¡t and tþe

E¿p-lq

sa.!¿pn

of

Cons c:gusness_.

civilÍzation, along with the civifization
of India, are the oldest on earth according to present know_
1edge. Egyptologists pface the beginning of Egyptian civif_
ization as anyr^rher e f ron IOOO - 35OO B. C.
Blavatsky G92576-5\5) has presented us with a remark_
able insight into Egyptian culture. She emphasizes that the
arcients ïrere distinguished for rtheir ardent love and pur_
suit of knowledge in every branch of science.I That the
The Egyptian

Egyptians had psychical powers which they recognized and
utifized can be observed in Blavatsky's (49..I2f ) r.¿p6y¡.

latter related that the Egyptian priesthood could communicate instantly during the celebration of the
'rMysteries.
This consisted of the sending of nessages from one temple
to another, even though this meant a huge distance from
Thebes to the other end. of the coimtry. The Egyptians at_
tributed this ability to |invisibfe tribes'r of the air,
which camied messages for human beings.
Joh¡s on (5O:2A) also postulates a psychic fink between
the physical achieve¡rents of the Egyptian culture, and their
l-eve1 of intelligence and technological skill . Johnston
()u:l-r0) s tates :
I
that the pyranids . . . repositories
of-suggest
cosmic and earthly knowledge irere a type
of generator"..these great geõnetrlc sen"_'
tinel_s of an ancient õivil_lZation, incorpor_
atin-g a vast amor¡nt of knowledge óf the'
earth, the heavens, mathenaticà a¡d the
laws of science r4rere psychic generators,
It.is my contention tfrat tfie
aligned chambers and passageslrecisely
TLre

rrere pai"t of

rr
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a system that enables the seeker
attain the higher light__to merge to
with the godhead..,Because the pyra_
mids are buift over cornplex eeodètic
configurations_ of earth- enerlies ,
they possess the potential tð l-ink
a human being with the great Universal
Mind of the cosnos
Blavatsþ, in her extensive writingsr gives a number of
examples of Egyptian knowledge Ìrhi ch cou-ld possíbly be as_
sociated i,r¡ith the creati-ve factors of psychic abifities.
She (49:516) informs us that as far back as Menes, the most
ancient of Egyptian kings, there is proof that the Egyptians
r^¡ere better acquainted with hydrostatics and hydraulic en_
gineering than the engineers of our day.
In architecture, the Egyptians surpassed anything which
has since been buift. Ihei_r nagnificent temples arrd huge
pyramids renain a marvel- in the fate tr¡entieth century"
Blavatsky (4g¿5tZ) quotes an Egyptian historian, professor
"

Carpenter:

...these

stupendous and beautiful_

erections. . .urese gigantic pyrariids
and temples have a vaJtness äird beauty
which is sti1l impressive after
thousands

The

irnrnens

of yeari.

e nì:mbers of quared stones found

in the pyranids

display the unparalleled skifl of the Egyptian quarrynen.
The joints lay so close together they coufd barefy be per_
ceived. They were no wider than "the thickness of silver
paper.rr The cenent used at that time stil_f holds the casing_
stones in their original position.
Blavatsky (\g:5lg) renarks on the skil_f the Egyptians
possessed

in transporting

huge blocks

of grani_te, out of
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ch statues and obel-isks ür.ere

carved. These bfocks measured thirty-two feet by twenty-one feet by twelve feet,

l,rhi

and ïreighed three hundred tons.

Blavatsky G9:526) remarks that many of the discoveries
that are considered new in our time ïrere discovered by the
ancients and that if we 'r1ook into the past, we find cer_

taín vestiges whi ch indicate the possibility, if not certainty, that the alleged. discovery was not totally unknown
to the ancients.rr For example, the Egyptian phllosopherking Numa possessed a re¡:arkabfe knowledge of natural
physics. Historials befieve that Nuna had experimented
successfufly with electrieity thousands of years prior to
Fra¡kfinrs discovery.
Sone historians befieve that the Egyptians discovered
the telescope. They believed that a great ¡rírror was placed
in the light house of tLre Afexandrian port for the purpose
of discovering vessels at sea. Blavatsky G9:5Zg) informs
us that lrli Lkins on, in his studies of the Egyptians, has
brought to light the fact that many inventions which lre
term modern r,'rere perfected by the ancient Egyptians, They
had discovered such things as s kin-b eauti fying powders and

dental

inportant, pres criptions of real
therapeutic val-ue in treating nervous disorders.
The Egyptians excelled in the arts: making paper
which is time-proof, their systen of writing, their vases
and paintings which were l-ater copied by the Greeks.
That they were skil_l-ed in the art and. practice of war
por,irders

,

and more
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is iflustrated by their nagnificent chariots with netallic
springs, coats of maif and quilted tunics nade ínpenetrabfe
to cuts and thrusts of sharp weapons, and even the gas of
'[rlorfd i.{a r I was preced.ed
by the ancient Egyptians rn¡ho re_
produced chemical vapors to throw the enemy ¡'into mantic
?naø o-,

J.

tt

The Egyptians were skil_fed. in nathematical- sciences.
M. Peebles (51:531) in ttArormd the World,¡r quoted pro-

fessor Smyth as saying, rtthe geonetrical_ knowledge of the
pyrami d-builders began where Euclid.rs ended.r The Egyptians
were farnifiar with fand-measuri-ng. lfifkinson (522533)
stated that the Egyptians divided tine, knew the true length
of the year, and the trprecession of the equinoxes.rr They
rinderstood the parti_cufar inffuences which proceed from the
positions and conjunctions of afl heavenly bodies. Lrilkin_
son stated that rrthe period at which astronony had arrived

at its perfection with the ancients is LQIond the reach of
modern civil-ization.I' Blavatsky Gg:5ZA) says that it is a
ïrel-f -denons trate d fact that the true neridian was correctly
ascertained before the first pyranid was built, They had
clocks and dial-s to ¡reasure time. The cubit was ari established u¡it of linea¡ meê.sure. The u¡it of weight was
known. For noney they had gold and sil_ver rings valued by
ï¡eight. they had the decinaf and duodecimal systen of calcul-ation and had a grasp of algebra. Á¡ u¡known author
makes the statement: rtHow could they otherwise brÍng into
operation such j.rnmense nechanical powers ¡ if they had not
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thoroughly understood the philosophy of what e ter¡r the
rn¡

me

cha.nicaf powers

?rl

fine linen and d.yed it in brifliant
colours. T?r e "chenistry of colours r was weff known to
Egyptians but has been fost to us. Sone of the r^¡al-l paint_
ings and murals renain vivid after four thousand years.
The f os t 3oo_kS_-øfl IIç rpeg whi ch have been fo r:¡d and
transfated by Ebers (53t5\)) indicate the extent of the
Egyptian knowledge of medicine. They understood about the
circulation of the bl_ood. They had dentists and. occul-tists.
A doctor was alfowed to practice one specialty. Gliddon
$)2521) says of the r,,¡i s dom of ancient Egypt:
Philologists , astronomers, chemists ,
painters , aróhitects,
phyéicians , núst
re turn to Egypt to fearn the origin of
language and writing; of the cafendar
and sofar notion; of'the art of cutting
granite with a copper chisel. and of
gi_vine elasticity to a coppei sword; of
making glass with the varlegated hués
of the ralnbow; of moving single bfocks
of polished syenite, nine hrmdred tons
in weight, for any ciistance, by land or
vrater; of building arches with masonic
precision unsurpassed at the present day;
of sculpturing a Doric coluun- 1OOO year!'
before the Dorians are known in history;
of fresco painting in inperishable
colors^; of practical knowledge in anatony;
and of time-defying pyranid-building.
'[¡]ha
t was the place of magic and the occult sciences?
Dr. Rebofd (55252O), a Frenchr archaeologist gives sone insight into this question when he states that at the ti¡re of
Menes who was the most ancj-ent of Egyptian kings, there were
trno fess than thirty or forty colleges
of the priests who
The Egyptians nade
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studied occult sciences and practical magic.rl
Budge (56:7)¡ writes that the befief in nagic ínffuenced
the minds of the ancient Egyptians from the earfiest to the
fatest period of their history. He also asserts that the

belief in magic is rrol-der in Egypt than the belief in God. r'
Trazex (4::p) stated that nowhere were the magíc arts more
carefully cultivated or enjoyed greater esteem or exercj_sed
a deeper inffuence than in Egypt.
Even in the first dynas ty dating approximately llOO
8.C., the magical religious cuft of the ancient Egyptians
was highly developed. Levi (5Zt 29) states that, r'It is in
Egypt that Magic attains the grade of conpletion as a u¡i_
versal- scÍence and is fornulated as a perfect d"octrine."
Great attention was given to the embafming and buriaf
of the dead. The ceremony connected with burial ïras to hefp
the deceased in the next world, urhen it was hoped he/she
rrouJ-d be united with the chief god., fater called Osiris.
Joseph Campbell (5Bz2I-29) in his beautifut_ book, !þe_MLEþic
InaEe, stated that according to the best knorn¡n version of
ancient Egyptian legend, Osiris and his twin sister Isis
were offspring of the sky-goddess Nut a¡rd the earth-god
Geb. Osiris bestowed on mankind the arts of civil_ization:
agriculture, architecture, ïrriting, astronony, and the
calendar. One night Osiris nistook his brotherrs rn¡ife for
his own a¡d the chifd born fron that r.mion was the jackal_
headed deity Anubis. Seth, angered over his brotherrs
u¡j-on, had Osiris placed j_n a cof fin Ìrhich r^ras fhmg into
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the Nile . Isis for¡nd Osirís and brought hin home, hid.ing
hin in the papyrus sviamps of the Del-ta. Se th formd his
brother and tore his body into fourteen parts. líis bod.y
was brought together and reassembfed as a

nunny. Horus, the
second son of Isis arrd Osiris fought with Seth, losing an
eye. When this sacrificed eye of Horus was brought as an
offering to the mum S/ of Osiris, it restored the l-atter to
life -- rran eternal- life beyond the cycle of death and
generation: so rrow...he reigns as lord and jud.ge of the
resurrected dead.r¡ Thus Osiris is an exanple of spiritual
resurrection after death.
Budge (!6:B) concludes that magic was as essential in
the future life, as it was here on earth. Many of the observances and objects connected with e¡rbatning and. burial
had a magic purpose. An exanple r^¿ould be the mannikins and
model-s of houses buried with the dead. Duïing the embal-mÍng procedure, the rrwrapping of each bandage .hras accompanied
by the utterance of magical words.r The scenes and objects
painted on the waf l_s of the to¡obs were expected to be
realized in the futwe life. During the tweffth dynasty the
Egyptians began to paint on the insid.es of the coffins the
objects that were formerly actually placed r¡¡ithin. J. H.
Breasted (J)z)-IO), in his Hie-!çfy-pf
tel1s us that
=.grp-!,
in the Pyramid Texts i4rritten in the fifth and sixth dynasties
(2625-2)75 B.C.) magic is so nanifest that some historians
ha¡ereferred to the texts as ttsinply a colfection of magical
charms.rr Breasted believed that nagic played. a major role
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throughout afl- of the history of Egypt. He writes:

It is difficuft for the ¡rodern mind
to understarrd how completely the befief in magic penetrated the r¡hole
substa¡ce of 1ife, dominating popu-

l-ar custom...as much a mattei ófcourse as sfeep or preparation of
food. It constituted the very atmosphere in which the men,..fived.
TLre main features and varieties of nagic known to us at
other times and places appear s o¡rer¡her e in Egyptrs long

history. fn ancient Egypt, the psychic l-ife of the conmurtity was related to the notions of the stars according
to MacDermot (60:90-9f). The annual passage of the sun
through the constellations ïras celebrated in rituaf dramas.
MacDermot stated that, 'tThe psychic well-being of the group
was achj-eved by the subjection of all to the periodically
recur¡ing images; all were bound by the faw of the u.niverse
to behave in certain ways at certain times of the year.tl
Afl subjective processes hrere experienced as a sequence of
rrimages.rr Rituaf determined the sequence of images
and the
psychic value of each. For example, in burying their dead,
the Egyptians employed pictwes, nodels, mannikins and
other objects.
Divination a¡d drean interpretation were both practiced in Egypt. Through dreams, the dead conmunicated with
the living. Levi (57t9t) states that a Jeh/ish bondsman,
Joseph attained rank of ninister-in-chief, perhaps even of

. His elevation Ì,ras d.ue to hi s skilf in
interpretation of dreans. The science of drear¡ in
Gra¡d Hierophant
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tation

was an understanding

of the rrnatur:al analogies that

subsÍst between ideas and images.rl
Joseph. ".kneur that the soul , when immersed
by sleep. . .perceives the reflectj_ons of its
most secret thoughts and even of its presenti¡rents; he knew further that the art of
translating the hieroglyphics of sleep is
tle key of r.miversat t-uôiaity, seeing- that
all intelligent beings have révelations in
dre ams .

tr'requently a technique known as rrincubationl was practiced

for attaining the "divinerr dream. It was pïacticed in
Egypt fron the fifteenth century B.C. E. R. Dodds (45:l1O)
states that incubation ïras used for tvro speciafized ends -either to obtain mantic dreams from the dead, or for healing
purposes. The practice of sleeping in tombs for the purpose
of receivíng such conmr.mications l^ras popular in Egypt. One
interesting tradition, as related by Crow (6I¿\5), r^ras the
sleep tenple of Inhotep. The fatter was an architect,
healer, astrologer and magician who designed the first known
step-pyranid at Sakkara for the Egyptian king Zoser. tater
Inhotep became deified as the god of medicine. According to
inforrnatÍon fro¡r MacDermot (60:1!8 -Igg), the god was said to
appear in the course of dreams in order to give instructlons,
advice and reprinands. Physical sensations were also recorded. Mishlove (62:13) befieves that this tradition,
which was carried on l-ater in the Greek temples, implies rra
very practicaf understanding of hypnotic suggestion, if not
actuaf spiritual healing. "
Egyptian prophets or seers received their revelatíons
under altered states of consciousness--states of ecstasy,
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hypnotic trance or dream. MacDermot (60:12-13) tells us that
the experiences recorded incfuded the hearlng of lthe voice

of

Jahwehrr and seeing

of visionary worlds.

The

latter

showed

the divine world in which Jahlreh operated and the futu.r e
events of this Ïrorl-d. Charl-es Muses (61:12-15) infor¡:s us
that from the Pyramid Texts, meniioned previously, comes the
detaifed techniques of trance induction. These techniques
are rrof veïy ancient origi-n and enjoyed a duration of prac-

tice extending some five miff enia.rr One nethod used in the
induction was looking at a 1amp. However, to prevent eye
strain a special oint¡rent was used prepared. fro¡r the ffowers
of the Greek bean. An example of an invocation to the lamp:
Speak, 0 Isis, and let Osiris be told of
the things I ask, let hin cause the god
to co¡re here in whose hand is the conmand
of this day, and give me full a¡swer to
all I request here today...Come then into
the nidst of the f]ane that is here before
thee; and do thou cause me to see tLrat
which I ask about here today! let it be
seen, 1et it be heard, and dó thou cause
rry eyes to be opened to all about which I

ask here today.
Muses tell-s us that the earfiest hypnotic sessions on record
'hrere those conducted. by the ancient Egyptian psychiatrist

his colleague Klronsu. The psychiatrist was described in the hieroglyphic text as an artist
of the heart.rr The hypnotic session took place over three
thousand years ago during the reign of Ranses XIf of the
cal-led Tehut-n-hobi and

Twentieth Dynasty. The royal princess calfed Bentrosh

was

suffering from a "psychotic episode described as possession
by a spirit. " The fina] cure by Khonsu r^ras rso phenomenally
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successfuf that the King ordered ít recorded permanently on
a stone monument... r' Thus, hypnotism was a body of ïrelf _
organized knowledge two thousand years before Mesmerrs ranima1 magnetis¡orr

Another tr

of the eighteenth century in

France.

-induction method was the end.urance of
pain. MacDermot (60:BB) states that for the Egyptian ascetics,
rrthe endurance of pain was arr ascetíc exercise, during
whi ch
consciousness had to be maintained.rt TLre enphasis on wakeful:ress strongfy suggests that the ain ìras a waking hall_ucination, In this case the vision woufd be a conscious
creation of the imagination. However, in the majority of
cases the individual ïras in a trance or dream state in r,,¡hi c h
he ¡:ade revelations concerning his worfd.
arrce

llritings supposedly of divine origin were the Her¡retic
books or rrritings attributed to Hermes Trismegistus, the
Egyptian. After devoting their whofe 1íves to the study of
the records of ofd Egyptian wisdom, Champollion (6\:112)
de cl-ared that 'rthe Bookå q,f ll_er¡res truly contain a mass of
Egyptian traditions which are constantly corroborated by
the most authentic records alrd montments of Egypt...r' I
can onfy deal with this nul-titudinous work brieffy here.
Thorndike ()2229O) stated that a col-l-ection of seventeen or
eighteen fragments remain under the Hermes collection genera11y known as Hçrmetiç- Co{puq. The treatíses in the
Corpus deal nainly with religious phitosophy. A Herrnetic
fragment affir¡ns that 'rphilosophy and magic nourish the
soul .rr TLr e Astor Library in New York in the late lBOOrs
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received a facsinifie of an Egyptian Medicaf Treatise written
around 1500 B.C. The original was purchased j.n Egypt in
IBl2 by the archaeoÌogist Ebers. The editor of the New york
Tribune (65:3) ¡rade the following comnent.
The papyrus bears internaf evidence of
being one of the six Hermetic Books on
Medicine, naned by crõliffiÍ-Tiã;ãî:dria. At the tine of lambfichus, A.D.
the priests of Egypt showed.'foriy163,,
two books whi ch they áttributed to
Ilernes. 0f these..-.the last six treated
of anatony, of pathology, of affections
of the- eye, instruments óf sr:rgery, and

of medicines.

Thorndike (\Z:Z9O) gives us some further infornation. He
teffs us that astrology is importarrt in Herrnetic writings.

stars are ranked as visibfe gods, the sun being the
greatest. The seven planets control the world and there
The

are seven human types corresponding to then. Also governing
the human body are the twefve signs of the zodiac. Hernes
wrote on alchemy, astrological medicine, the Egyptian laws,
the training of priests, the rites of Egyptian worship, and
cosmography and geography. In one of his Ì^rritings, Hermes
speaks of the Astraf Light which is the great nedir-m of
occul-t force. Afan trandsburg (66:114) quotes from Hernes
Tris

me

gistus

:

His father is the sun, his mother is the
moon. The wind carriód hin in its wornb,
his wet-nurse is the earth. He is the
father of all wondrous works in the u¡i_
verse. It ascends fro¡r earth to heaven
and down to earth again...Thus you sha1l
call the gl orious light of the i^rorld your
own and afl darkness shaff fall away ?rom
you...I am cal-led Hermes the Thrice
Greatest, for I am possessed of three
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parts of wísdom of the universe.
Thus, the Egyptians appear to have attained a nei,r¡ level

of consciousness, a spiritually uplifted degree of u¡derstanding. They possessed a true knowledge of how the
rrmicrocosn of man and the macrocosm of the uni-verse
worked..rl
Johnson (5O¿II5) states that in our tine, the concepts of
body, spirit and. soul- are distinctly separate. However, the
ancients regarded a1l- three as aspects of a unified who1e,
rrpreferring to regard them as the d.ivisions of nanrs threefofd nature.rr The initiates of the irìner secrets of the
numerous mystery religions believed that they coul_d attain
the level- of the universal- essence whi ch is equated with
ttgod

'

t'

In the following section, it r^¡ill be shown that the
Greeks, like the Egyptians, attained a hígher level of con_
sciousness. The artists , poets and philosophers had a profound infl-uence on Greek thought. It is frequently this
c.lass of individuafs in a society who chart the course for
new hrays of thinking and believlng, and therefore a new
levef of consciousness. A study of the Greek cufture in_
dicates that psychic abílities ïrere an integral part of
Greek consciousness.

nncient GrBece and the Expl-oration of Co4sliouspesg
About eight hr.mdred B, C. Ho¡rer hrrote the epic poem,

Illad.

experience of divine temptation or infatuation was fabetled ttate,rt rn¡hich is a state of rrind. Quoting
The

TLre

fro¡r Dodds G5¡5), rrate' is a'temporary clouding or bewilder-

4B

ing of the normal_ consciousness.l It is comparabfe to tem_
porary insanity, and íts cause is considered 'rdaemonic.rl
These daemonic agents are supernatural beings. Thus, Dodds
cfasses al_l_ instances of rate I in Homer rmder the terlr,
rrpsychic i-ntervention. r' Another kind of rtpsychlc
interventionrr in Dodds G5:5) hrhlch is frequent in Homer is
rrmenos" or the conmu¡ication of power
from god to nan. It
is also a state of mind. I¡lhen a nan feefs rmenos I in hj-s
chest, rrhe is conscious of a mysterj-ous access of energyi
the l-ife in hiu is strong, and he is filled with new con_
fidence and eagerness.rr The temporary possession of a
hei ghtened I'menos 't is , like rrate , rr an abnor¡ral s tate whi ch
demands a supernornal explanation. Dodds (45:fl) describes
the wide range of behaviour associated with Imenos.tl
I¡/'henever someone has a particularly
brifl_iant 9r particularly foolish idea;
when he suddenly
recognizes another
personrs identity or sees in a flash
the meaning of an onen¡ when he re_
ne¡:bers what he mieht Ìrell have forgotten or forgets l,rh at he shou-ld have
renenbered...soneone l,ril_l- see in it. ..
a psychic intervention by one of these
anonymo

us supernaturaf beings

Dodds (45:l-2) concfudes by saying

.

that in

Homerrs

poetry, all

departures fro¡r nornaf human behaviour whose causes are not
inmediately perceived, whether by the subjectrs own con_
sciousness or by the observatj-onof others, are attributed to
a supernatural agency. p1ato, in the phêedrus, states Dodds

(45:64), puts forth tLre paradox, rrOur greatest bfessings
cone to us by way of madness.I He qualifies the parad.ox by
adding, I'provided the mad¡ess is given us by the d.ivine gif t.'r
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Plato proceeds to distinguish four types cf divine madness:
1. Prophetic mad-ness, whose patron god is Apollo.

2. Tel-istic o¡ ¡itual- madness, whose patron is Díonysus.
3. Poetic madness, inspired by the Muses.
4. Erotic mad¡ess, inspired by Aphrodite and Eros.
Pfators rrprophetic madness't j.s rel_ated to what is known in
parapsychology today as precognition, clalrvoyance and trance

or hypnotic states.
It was a common belief of ancient societies that all
types of mentaf d.isturba¡rce were caused. by the supernatural .
Even today, individuals sufferlng del-usions bel-ieve that
afien or supernaturaf beings are sending messages and ins

tructi-on.
Dodds (45:68) makes

it clear, that although the j.ns ane
were shunned, they were at the sane tine regarded with awe
and respect, rrfor they were in contact with the supernatural
world, and coufd on occasion display porrers denied to conmon
men.rr An example is Oedipus Ìrho, in a state of frenzy, was
guíded to Jocasta's corpse by a daemon. T?ra t is, Oedipus
is credlted with a tenporary clairvoyance of supernaturaf
orÍgin. Also of note is hj- s "state of frenzyrr which would
be considered by psychical researchers today as an altered
state of consciousness. The fatter is conducive to the
appearance

of psi

phenomena.

Pfato ¡rade Apollo the patron god of prophetic madness.
Pfato distinguished two kinds of ¡rediunship whi ch r¡il1 be
discussed here--Apolline nediunship, says Dodd.s (45:69-ZO),
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at

of both the hidden present and the future,
and the Dionysiac experience which is pursued. for mentalaims

knowledge

healing.

lpqlk

and !b€. ae]lþig gres]eÉ
Spence (67:308-310) informs us that Delphi was chosen
because it r,¡a s considered the rtnavel of the earth l and rrlm-

bilicusrr and because a shepherd discovered. fumes issuing
from a neighbouring cave. These furres supposedly caused. an
rrecstaticrt condition which would be not urrlike the al_tered

states of consciousness produced by drugs tod.ay. There is
historical- argument as to whether any such fumes existed..
Regardless,

it was at this spot that the

rnost fanous

of

the

Greek prophecies occurred.
Apo11o, the patron god, sÌew python and it was from
Python that the terrn Pythia originated. The pythia sat on

a tripod over the volcanic chasm which issued fumes. The
Pythia was prepared by drínking out of a sacred fountain,
cher^ring on a laurel 1eaf, and placing a laurel crown on her
head. She was then ready to give her prophecies.
Herodotus, as stated j_n Fodor (68¡86), tel1s of a successful test of the oracfes by Croesus, King of Lydia. He
dispatched nessengers
Branchidae, Delphi
They were

,

to the best six oracl_es;

Dodona,

Zeùs Ámmon, Trophonius and Amphiaraus

instructed to ask on the

"

of their
departure what Croesus was doing at home in Sardis at that
particular noment " Croesus was boiling a turtl_e and a lafib
in a cauldron. Although the other oracfes were vague, the
hr.:nd.redth day

tf
Delphic oracle responded:

Lo! on my sense there striketh the smefl
of sheff-covered to rt ois e
Boiling now on fire, with the flesh of a

1amb, in a cauldron'
Brass in the vessef below. and
cover above ít.

brass to

literature d.oes not make it clear how the pythia
was chosen, for exanple, training, natural abilities, the
education required, experience in travel etc. LIe are tofd
,
that usualfy they were honest, unsophisticated individuafs.
The

the procedure the pythia went into a trance, which
some hi-storians labe1 a fxenzy accompained by foaming mouth,
DurJ-ng

etc"

The god entered

her and used her vocal chords as if

they were his own. Dodd.s (45:ZO) compares this to the
rrcontrof of modern spiri-t -me diurship
'r
. There is so¡:e dis_
agreenent as to "prophetic possession. r So¡1e argued, for
example Dodds (45:

Tl-), tr]at it was beneath the dignity of a
divj-ne being to enter into a mortaf body, and preferred to
believe--fike many psychical ¡esearchers today__that all
prophetic madness was due to rran innate faculty of the souJ.
itseÌf, which it coufd exercise when liberated in steep,
trance or religious rituaf ...'r Áristotle, Cicero and plu_
tarch were of this opinion.
Prophetic possession was not confined to officiaf oracfes.

(45:7f) states that some sort of private mediurship
was practiced in the Cfassicaf Age and beyond by indivíduals
known as rrbelly tafkers . 'r Inf or¡ration is Ìirrited, but they
were said to 'rhave a second voice inside them which carri-ed
Dodds
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trith them.I However, they were not ventrilo_
quists " Dodds attributed it to a tra¡ce state and this woufd
agree with an observerrs report on the famous medirm, Mrs.
Piper. Tanner (69:14) notes that the breathing slows d"own
drastically and is very stertorous, The suggestion is ¡rade
that I'this profound variation in breathing, with the r-essened
olçygenation of the blood...is probably the agency by means
of whÍch the normal consciousness is put out of corurissionrrl
or the term nor^¡ used is Ial-tered state of consciousness.rl
It is not cfear from the evidence whether the pythia,
when coming out of a trance state, lras able to recafl what
she said during the trance state. fn both medir.mship and in
savage possession there a¡e two types__somnambufistic, in
whlch one is unaware of what is said, and the lucid type, in
which one is ar^¿are of what has been said.
As we observed from the brief study of Egypt, the trance__
induction techaique r^ras a very sophisticated procedr.:re. It
was supposed that the method r^¡as introduced into Greece fron
Egypt by Apollo. At any rate, it is fairly certain that the
on a diafogue

Pythiars trance state was auto-suggestively induced, just
as mediumistic trance j-s induced today, on Doddsr (45:23)
authori ty

.

filled a burning need. in the Greek
society, and that was the need for some authority trans_
cending rnan's. Dodds (45:75) gives us a clear conception of
The Delphic oracles

the societyrs dependence upon the Delphi:
l¡/i thout Delphi, Greek society could
scarcel-y have endured the tension to
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ch it was subjected. in the Archaic
Age. The c¡ushing sense of human
ig_
norance and.huran insecurity, the diead
of miasma--the accumufated búrden of
whi

these things Ìroufd have been

r_rnendurabfe

without the assr.rance which such an
onníscient divine counseflor could give,
the assurance that behind the seemiñg

chaos there was knowledge and purpose.
The peak of the Delphits fame uas probabty reached

the sixth century 8,C., but its influence extended over
peri-od of alnost one thousand years.
Di onys us Cu-lt
Dionysus was a personification

in
a

of the rn¡ine and of the
joy or ecstasy produced by the wíne. There is sone disa_
greement as to the origins of Dionysus. Many cfained that
he was rtnerely a disguised Osiris, imported. directly from
Egypt to Greecer n Frazer' (43:351). Other evidence points
to a Thracian origin due to similarity of ideas and customs.
Ïlhile Apollo moved. onfy among the 'rupper cl_assesrr and of_
fered security, Dionysus hras the god of the people, accord_
ing to Frazer (43:35f), and his ecstatic worship included
rrwifd dances, thrilling music, and tipsy excess.I
The dances rn¡ere catharctic or therapeutic--a method of
setting an individual free or 'rtaking hin out of himsef f .'r
They achieved therapy by producing ecstasy. Ecstatic dances
brought worshippers into commu¡ion r^ri th supernatural beings,
by means of regulated movements, hypnotic musicaf acconpari_
ment and the drínking of wine, Dod.ds þ5:26) feels that the
secret for the widespread. popularity of this r4rorship lay in
the fact that the ',ind.ividuaf began to emerge for the
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first time from the solidarity of the faniJ.y, and found the
unfarifiar burden of individual responsibility hard to bear.r,
ïhe Corvbantes
Cybele ïras the great phrygian goddess known as [Mol:ntain
Mother" or trMother of the Gods. r Her

sanctuaries were in

the nountains, and she was associated particularly i^rith nen_
tal healing. The Corybantes were originally her attendants.
By the fifth centr.ry 8.C,, the Coryba¡tes had developed a
healing function which incfuded the cure of madless. Lin_

forth (70:125) tras passed on the foflowing information:
1. In conparing the Corybantes with the Dionysiac cult,
rrboth cfaimed to operate a catharsis
by means of arr in_
fectious rorgiasticr dance accompanied by the same kind of
torgiastict lrusic. The physical symptons included
weeping
and viol-ent beating of the heart
" The mental symptons in_
cluded the ecstatic state of being out of theiï minds.t,
Like the dancers of Dionysus they fe11 into a tra¡ce state
which r¡¡ou-ld probably be considered lhypnotícrr in our age.
2. The malady which the Corybantes professed to cure was
said by Plato (ZIr2O) to consist of rphobies or anxiety
feelings arising from some rnorbid mental condition.' The
iudgnent of cure was dependent upon the patientrs response
to a particufar ritual . If the rites of a certain god
sti¡rulated hÍ¡: and produced a catharsís, then his troubl_e
'hras considered due to that particular
god. If the cure
failedr then the cause rras r-ooked for in other areas. plato
(7l-:2I) in the @ says of those in an anxiety state, rrthe
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only nefody ïrhi ch they quickfy perceive is that which be_
longs to the god of whom they are possessed, but they care
nothing about the rest.rr ft is known that the Corybantesl

rites incl_uded a nusical diagnosis, a sacrifice by each
patient to the god, and a dance of those whose sacrifices
were accepted.

3.

The magieal cure

is closely associated with the ancient
and stilf surviving concept of the ned.icine_man who whips
his foflowers into a frenzied, or trance like dance, purg_
íng then of evil , and thus curing their ilfnesses. Even
so, it cannot be dismissed as rithe ¡rorbid vagary of a few
neurotics.rr Tntefligent young nen of good. fanily took part
in these rites. Both plato and Aristotle believed that the
cerenony worked for the good of the participants.
EfeJs:iêg Mystetieå

is a town west of Athens. The legend of De¡:e_
ter and Persephone is narrated in Homerrs , EÏqÞg_Dene.ter,
tn¡hi ch was i^¡ritten in the vicinity of 600 B.C.
The purpose
of the poem is to explain the origin of the Eleusian myster_
1es. Frazex (43:357-360) transfates the legend as fofl_or^¡s ¡
El-eusis

gathering flowers in the meadol' r^ihen the
earth opened and pluto, lord of the Dead, appeared and
carried her off to be his bride in the rglooriy subterranean
PersepLrone was

worfd.rr Demeter, who was persephoners mother, searched long
hours for her, finally learning fro¡r the s r;n what temible
fate had befalfen her daughter. Deneter then withdrew from
the h/orfd, settling at El_eusis. She made a soJ.emn vow tha.t
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the corn l¡ould never groì/ again on the Efeusian pfains urÌ _
l-ess her daughter was returned. Zeus demanded that Demeter
return his bride persephone to her mother, and ruled that
Persephone would spend

two-thirds of every year with her
nother in the upper world and one-third wíth pfuto in the
underl¡orl-d. Demeter, overcome with joy, caused the corn
once more to grow on the fields, and the bfossons once more

to appear. She shared this sight r^¡ith the prj-nces of Eleusis,
ald rr¡evealed to them her sacred rites and mysteries. Thus,
the myth of Demeter and persephone Ïras acted as a sacred
drama in the nysteries of Efeusis.'r Of the sacred drama
Manley Palmer Ha11 , as quoted by Dodds ()5:ZÐ writes:
It is probable that the Eleusia¡rs
that the souf feft the body duringreafized
sfeep.
or at l-east was made capabie of lõaving'Éy
the special- training r,¿hi ch r.mdoubtedly"
they were able to give. Thus persephäne
would ¡emain as the queen of pl_utori real-¡r
the waking hours , but would as cend
$wing
to the sqiritual worfds'during
periods
s1eep. The initiate was taugñt-how to of
in_
tercede with pluto to pernit persephone
(the initiate's soul) 'to ascend frðn the
darkness of his nate¡ial nature into the
light of u.nderstanding.
Mish]ove (62223) adds that the fact the initiates cfaimed
that they had conquered the fear of death indicates that
these sacred dramas developed a state which we now calf
rrout-of -bo
Dre apt.s

dy - experience .

rt

aFd Divin?ti-o.-q

It was the business of ínterpreters to read the future
by a variety of meaas, one of which is predicting the futwe
by dreams. Besides anxiety dreams and wish_ fulfil_lment
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dreams, there are types

of

are deternined by a
culture pattern as stated by J. S. Lincoln (72¿12].) in his
dreams which

prinitive -CqL[gIes, He says there are
dreams that are dependent upon Ía socially tïarsmitted pat_
tern of bel_ief , which cease to o c cr.¡r when that befief ceases
to be entertained .
Professor H. J. Rose (23:lO4) in his book, lr;Lmitive
Cuft¡rre in Gree€, would have us look at three ways of re_
book Tjle* D_feg r _!E

rt

garding the dream

f.
2.
3.

exp

erience

:

to take the dream vision as objective fact
to suppose it...something seen"by the souf...whife
temporarily out of the bõdv..,
to interpret it by a more ör less conplicated

synbolism.

In most descriptions of dreams in the poetry ald prose
of Greece, the dreamer is paid a visit by a d.ream figure such
as a rrgod, ghost or pre-existing dream messenger. r The
dream messenger is independent of the dreamer, and the
latter is the passive recipient. The Greeks always spoke
of rrseeing a dreamrr and never as 'rhavi-ng a dream.rr In legend,
the god or dream messenger frequently left a ¡:ateriaf token
behind then, which spiritualists calf an rapport. r Dodds
()5 zI23) informs us that the drea¡r figure Asclepius l_eft
a
fetter behind and related alother instance of a golden
bridle.
Popular songwriter John Denver (66:f
experience:

I
I
I
I

) writes of this

dreaned you r^rere a prophet in a meadolr
dreaned I was a nor.¡ntain in the wind
dreamed you knelt and touched ne with a flower
awoke r,,¡i th ttri. s : a f fower in my hand.
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S. T. Coferidse (Z5z2I) expresses it similarly:
I¡/hat if you_slept? Ánd what if in your
sleep, you drealned? And what if,, in-your
orean, you went to heaven and thére
pluclred a strange and beautiful flower?
A¡d what if , when you arnro ke , you had the
flower in yów hanii? Ah, wtáat then?
Ancient literature is fiffed wíth dreams in Ìrhi ch a
single dream figure presents itself to the sleeper and
gives hin prophecy, advice or warning. It is a¡r exceflent
example of the "cult*re -patte rn r dream. rt is ar_so a, example of the precognitive drean experience.
Incubation dreans r¡ere mentioned previously as o ccurring in Egyptian history. lt neant sleeping in a holy
plaee and included. fasting, self-nutilation a:rd sleeping on

the skin of a sacrificed animal_. Dodds (45:lll)
lncubation was used for two purposes__to obtain

cf ai_ms
p

rophe

ti

c

fron the dead or for medical- purposes.
The treatise, 0g ReEine&, by Hippocrates, as quoted in
Dodds (45:1f5) relates large classes of dreams
'rto the phy_
siological state of the dreaner and treats then as symptons
inportant to the physician.rr Hippocrates recognized pre_
cognitive rrdivineI dreams as wefl as dreams of wish_fulfllf_
nents. The dreams which interested him most were those which
dreams

were symbolic representing rrrnorbid physiologicaf states.r,
He cfaimed that these were due to medicaf clairvoyance
rrexercised by the soul rn¡hen in

sleep it becomes its

own

mistress and is abfe to survey its bodily d.welling without
distraction.'r Galen (76:f33) observed that 'rin sleep the
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soul seems to sink into the depths of the body, withdrawing
fron external sense objects, and so beco¡res aware of the
bodily condj-ti.on. "

of Greek philosophers such as pythagoras,
Democritus, Aristotle, Apollonius of Tyana and philostratus,
were auare that the nind night have the ability fito perceive
by psychic meafi.s, without the actions of godly agents.rl
The ideas of these individuals will_ be d.iscussed briefly in
A number

the folfowing pages.
Pvthas o¡ as

Pythagoras has been associated largely with early
scj.ence ald nathematics. However, he was interested in

wide variety
wanted

to

a

of fields. According to hlilson ()T:t9Z) ne

'rl-lnderstand the world because he befieved that

its principl-es were basically mystical or occult, and that
mathematics demonstrated this.
He rras

mysteries.

r'

sent to Egypt to be initiated into the Egyptian

with

with persian
Magi , and learned about nr.mbers and as tronomy . I t is be _
l-ieved that he fearned his fa$ous theoÏem about the square
of the hypotenuse from the Egyptian priests. He was skifl-ed.
as ï/e.lf in ¡nedicine and music.
Pythagoras ri/as away fron his ho¡rel_and f or thirty _four
years. Upon his return he settfed in Crotona in southern
Ita1y. Here he established a conïnunity of men and wonen.
Pythagoras is credited with bringing Eastern mysticism to
the ÏIest. At any rate, hì-s school for nystics had initiatory
He associated

Chaldean and
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rites which were extremely long and denanding. His folfowers
were taught the philosophy of reincarnati.on, that i-s, that
they wouÌd live again through successive incarnations.
Pythagoras had charisma, as evj_d.enced by his J_arge following.
His disciples credited hi¡n with the gifts of magical heal_
ing, bilocation and prophecy. His gifts of prophecy would
probably be attributed to t'mediuristic trancel in our age.
There is evidence that he had a knowfedge of hypnotism be_
cause he r^ras said to have influence on biïds and beaSts by
the power of his voice and the influence of his touch" He
rras also credited with bringing a uomarr back to fife who was
no longer breathing. His highly mystical philosophy says
lrlilson G7 zI94) was trone of the great influences on the
history of magic. I'
Wí1son (\Z ztgS) befieves that the essence of the pythagoriåri vision was the ord.ering of ¡ratter rharmoniously in
accordance with the secret l-aws of proportion.I He says:
Instinctively Pythagoras ünderstood the
upward evolutionary movement of 1ife,
away from animal instinct afid rirrn-] Á
senlitiveness t towards 'aistancdîiËio"' .
the ability to grasp far horizons of
reality.
Dengcr i

tus

De¡rocritus r¡râs one

of the

Greek philosophers r^iho attempted

to explain drea¡rs other than by intervention of gods conmuni cating with the living. Rogo (ZZ:3f) states that De¡oocritus
hel-d that dreams were caused by rseepagert into the dreaner's
body rrof images emitted by other persons or even physical
objects.rr These images were caused by atons or parti_c1es

calfed

rreidol-a.

r

6I
't¡Ihen

these particles penetrated the
dreamer's body, they cause the dreaner to [exhibit thoughts,
emotions and opinions of other hrman beings.,l
Aris totfe

Aristotle i4ras aïrare that the state of sleep and. d.ream_
ing is conducive to the energence of psi. He felt that
dream impressions could be expl-ained by an rmknoÌrn

potentiaf

in the hr.:man ¡rind. He wrote two short essays, gl_ Dr.e ams. and
Orr--Di-ViIg t:rqn in Sleep. He believed that drealrs
could re_
veal- the present and future, but they were not divine or
god-sent. He accepted two kinds of dreams as precognitive,
as recorded by Dodds (\5¿I2O),

...dreans conveying foreknowfedge of the
dreamerrs state- of-health, whicñ are
rea_
sonably explained by the fenetration t;
consciousness of symptons ignored in wak'
ing hours;
thole-whích
Ëríng
aboui
-and
their own fulfiflment
by suggesEing a
course of action to the dreãmer.
A¡ofloniu$_

of

TVana

Apollonius was the most famous disciple of pythagoras.
He l-ived in the first century A.D. phifostratus r^¡rote
about

his l1f e a century later. I,rríf son (\Z :tgZ) states the fife
of Apollonius r,ras filled with absurdities and wonders,rr
but ít is possible to discern through them aft a natural
mediwr with powers of prevision.
Spence (67229) inforns us that Apolfonius i^¡as educated
at Tarsus and at the Temple of Esculapius at Egae. fn his
desire for knowfedge he travelled widely, like pythagoras,
and sought initiation into a varj-ety of nysteries and cults.
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Phil-ostratus (78:244) wrote the bíographyr Ii-Lg.oÊ
Apol-fopiuå and he depicted Äpollonius as a fearned and
inteflectuaf individuaf. His philosophy was a conpound of
Pythagoras, Hindu, Babylonian and Egyptian rnagical lore.
Philostratus argued that Apollonius was certainly no wizard
because rrhe never opposed the Fates but only predicted what

bring to pass; he acquired his fo¡eknowledge not
by sorcery but by divine revel-atÍon.¡t However, Apollonius
continuous ly had to defend himseff against this charge.
At Athens he was r.efused initiation into the mysteries on
the charge of being a wizard..
they

wouJ-d

Apollonius lras requested to appear before the emperor
Domítian and answer to the charges. Euphrates, a rival

philosopher, accused hin of plotting against the emperor
Donj-tian, and of kiÚing â shepherd boy in order to discover
from his entraifs the date of Domitiants dor¡nfall_. Thorndike (42:249) telts us that Apollonius denied that rtone is
a wizard merely because one has prescience, or that r^rearing
linen garments makes one a sorcerer.rl
I¡Ihi 1e Philostratus (78¿259) denied that Apollonius hras

a nagician he assigned him powers of prophecy, por^rer over
denons and \4rith I'secret wi-sdom.'r Seeing Apollonius prac-

ticed nej-ther wizardry or mantike (the art of divination)
the question arises, rrHo r¡ras he abl_e to foretelf the future?rt
At Ephesus he had warned people of a plague and had indicated
that an o1d beggar was the plague carrier. I¡Jhen he r^/as on
triaf before Donitian he did not deny that he had predicted
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the plague at Ephesus. He attributed his lsense of the
coming disaster" to his fasting ¡¡hi ch afl-owed hin to see
into the future "af1 that is happening or about to happen.'r
Thus, he uras credited

with

I'knowledge

of distant events the
moment they occurred (cfaj-rvoyance) as ïrell as foreknowledge
of the futurerr (precognition. )
Wifson (47:198) maintains that through the writings of
Philostratræ we catch a glimpse of Apollonius as he real1y
raia s
, rra philosopher, a natural nedirm, and something of a
seer.rr He was basically a nan of good will who used his
powers to help mankj-nd. However, we shal_l never know to
Ì/hat extent his medir:mistic powers were developed because
rrthe truth about hin is overfaid with ta]-l_ stories
about
his magical powers,'t
Ronan philosophers , as well as Greek, r^l.ere concerned
with nankindrs j.nner world of spiritual ideals. Mishlove
(62226) remarks that the purpose of hrman learning for the
Greeks and Ronarls was to rrreawaken in the soul_ remenbrance
of the eternal , spiritual realm of pure fo rms and ideas.rl
A number of philosophers spoke of tthrman transcendenceI in
order for the individuaf to become rronerr with the cosmos.
In this section the ideas of a number of Roman philosophers
wil-f be discussed, and an attenpt wifj_ be made to dil_ineate
their ideas of human consciousness.
Atcient Rome and the Exploration of Consciousness
Ci

cS

ro

Cicero

\4ras

considered

to be Romers greatest orator.

He
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l-ived from 106-+3 B. C. He hrïote a treatise entitfed
De _div¿!a'b:þgç , 1n Ìrhi ch he attacked divination. In
the
opinion of Cicero (I):,IZI) the patronage of dreans by the
philosophers had "done nuch to keep alive a superstition

only effect

to increase the burden of menrs
fears and anxieties. r' Cicero asserted that there was
nothing so widespread as ignorance. Thorndike ()2z2ll)
points out that whil-e Cicero cfaimed that all things which
can be perceived beforehand should be regarded as the affairs
of science, and not of divine origin, the question remains
xthe ther rrtoo large powers of prediction may not be
cl-aimed
rsciencet?r'
by
Cicero argued against divination on the
grounds that it was conducted at different places and at
different tines by quite different rufes of procedure. He
declined to accept the bel-ief J-n rany extraordinary bonds
of synpathy between things. r' However, Cicero was not com_
pletely consistent in his arguments. He gave astrology a
limited influence upon ma¡. In Cicero, pliny read of a ¡ran
who could see one hrmdred and thirty-five mifes. In Cicerors
8gpubfic, he argued in favour of the ascension of Romul-us
as a historic fact. He asserted that the opinion that
whose

r¡¡as

a god, rrcou.ld not have prevaifed so urri_
versally r.infess there had. been some extraordinary manifes_
tation of power.rr However, in arguing against divination
the opínions of numerous witnesses and most of the philoso_
Romulus had became

phers who were
rrignorant. rt

Ín favour of divination

r^rere

classified

as
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Pliny

Pliny's (8O:4e), Na-tj4ral"Hisþ{tr appeared about ll A.D.
ft is composed of thirty-seven books and incfudes a wíde
range of information from the arts and theatre, through
geography, history, religion, politics and industry.
Thorndike (42:l+:) says that 'rNeverthel_ess, his work is
prinarily an account of nature rathe¡ than of civilization.rr
At this point, ïre are mainly interested in his treatment of magic. He made it cfear that there had been other
men who had regarded

nagic nore favourably than he d.id.
Thorndike UZ:íg) asserts that Pliny regarded magic as l'a
mass of doctrines fornul-ated by a single for¡nder and not
as a gradual- social evolution.t' Houever, he had. a clear
u¡derstanding of the scope and essential characteristics

of nagic, under r¡¡hi ch he incl_ud.ed nedicine, refigion and the
arts of divination. Pliny gave us the most detailed infor¡ration in describing the relationship between medicine and
nagic. He feared fest medicine became overr^ihelmed by the
trfollies of magi-c,rr for the latter is unscientific. pliny,
fike nost writers of the tine was not ahrays consistent in
Ìris skepticism. Thorndike (42:68) offers as a plausible
reason that despite Plinyts efforts to ridicufe the nagicians and their befiefs, trhe could not free hinself from a
secret liking for then and more than hal_f befieved them.
At a¡y rate, he believed very sinilar things. r'
Plíny connected the origin of botany closely with magic.
Iìe gave the opinions of the rnagicians concerning particular
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herbs, and made no objection to the herbs i^¡hi ch they empfoyed" Further¡:ore, he did not object to the cures which
the magicians thought coufd be obtained by use of such
herbs until- l-ate ín his writings, and his only objection
thenms the excessive powers whi ch were clained. for some

of then,
Pliny frequently explained the marvellous effects of
natural objects upon one another by the reLation of love
and hatred, friendship or repugnance, discord or concord.
This, the Greeks fabelled sympathy or antipathy. The latter
exists between animals and even between animate and inanimate
objects.

ln his thirtieth

that magic and astrology r¡ere intimately related and that rrthere is no one
ïrho is not eager to l_earn his own futr¡¡e and who does not
think that this is shown nost truly by the heavens.
book he asserted

Pl-_utg{ch

Pl-utarch dates from \6-120 A.D., living in the tine of
Trojan and Had¡ian, sandwiched betr^/een the first a¡d second
centuries. Thorndike (4e:ZOO) gives his birthplace as

Boeotia, and the place of his education as AtLrens. He was
educated in philosophy, nathenatics, science and rhetoric.
pl-utarchrs (Bl:201 ) writings which are dealt r¡¡ith here

are grouped rmder the title Mis-cqllenies and Essays. Many
of the essays are in the form of conversations involving
speakers ïrith differì.ng viewpoints, so it is sonetimes difficult to decide what opinion plutarch, hinself, has on
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particul-ar matters. His essay on superstition deafs r,r¡i th
the dread of the supernatural - - for exanple the suspension
of military operations during an eclipse of the noon. How_
ever, his censure of the dread of demons and superstition
does not nean that he r.r¡as skeptical of oracfes and dreans.

faith in oracl-es, especially the Delphic oracfe. He
believed in divination, r¡hether by sneezes, d.reams, or
other omens. However, he attempted to give a ldignified
philosophicaf and theological- explanation" for them. Thorn_
dike (423205) discussed pfutarchrs befíef in divination.
The latter befieved that nany signs were given to man, on
whi cLr divination may be based. It was his belief that the
human sou-l had a I'natural f aculty of divination whi ch niight
be exercised at favorabfe tines and when the bodily state
He had

was

not unfavorabl-e.

in Plutarchrs mind, ïrere the essential mediators
between the gods and men. The hone of the denons was between
the earth and the moon. So¡retimes they came to earth to care
for oracles or become inprisoned in a huma¡ body for some
crime. The denons were mortal_. So¡:e rnrere good. while others
were evif. They were closely connected with divination and
Demons,

the oracles.
Plutarch attributed nagical properties to stones a¡rd
herbs. Certain herbs caused adulterers to confess, gave pro-

tection, secured revenge upon another, aided sight or caused
bfindness, operated as charms in love-making and childbÍrth
and cured madness.
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In Pfutarchts (82:217) Sy4LggiesÊ-, he discussed "fasci_
nation.rr TI:l e Ìrord means rrto enchant or bewitch by neans of
the eyes. " Plutarch believed that some nen hurt fittle
chil-dren by looking at then. His argument was that rras the
plumes of other birds are ruined rnrhen mixed with those of
any eagle, so men nay injure by their touch or nere glance.rr
He said that a possibte explanation night be
'reffluvia or
eu:anations fron the body. rl
Anuleius

Apufeius l_ived in the second. century A.D. In Thorn_
dikers (\2¿22L) words he was a rhetorician, a pfatonic philo_

sopher, an initiate into nany religious cul_ts and mysteries,
and a student of natural_ science and med.icine.
He wroter Ib9_l{C!ÊA!gph$_9e: Apgfg.Så.ar and Thc. Go1JX9Ã
AsFr among other works. In the first of his works, The

great poïrer over nature and spírits is at_
tributed to magic å.nd its practitioners. The witches in
these works had the power to stop the sun, to tear the stars
from the sky, and to turn the day into night. In The Gold.en
As.s, the witches were ofd and repulsive.
Apuleius (\2:228) depicted magic [not merely as ir_
Metam_orpþoses,

resistibl-e or occuft or cri.minal or fal_lacious; it is al-so
regularly calfed an art and a disciplíne. r' Materials were
required for this art, especially parts of the hunan body
such as

nail

enployed

.

and

hair clippings. Incantations

The Apqfoglg. was

written

rn¡ere

afso

when Apuleius r^ras charged

with
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nagic at

in Africa. In the lpqlggiê ApuJ_eius attempts
to defend philosophers of the past and himseff from rthe
calunny of nagic.'r He defined magic (JJz234) as foflows:
...it is hideous and horribfe; it is secret
and sofitary; it nnurnur s its incantations
in the darkness of the night. It is an
art of iIl repute, of ilficit evil deeds,
of crimes and enormities.
Hol,rever, Apuleius, in his writings indicated severaf
times that there is good and bad magic. He defended himself fron the charge of 'rmagicianrt by this statenent, (42:
235), "Do you hear, you who rashly charge ne with nagic,
that this art is acceptable to the immortal gods, consists
ín cel-ebrating and reverencing then, is pious and prophetic,
and long since hel-d to be noble and divine?rt
Oea

Plelgqv
Ptolemy (83:106)

lived in the second century A.D. He
appears to have lived during the reigns of Hadrian, Antoninus Pius and into the reign of Marcus Äurefius.
Ptoleny's, (83:l-06) two chief works are the gg.ggg$J¿
in eight books and AlmaEest in thirteen books. He rel-ied on
mathematical method both in his astronomy and his geography.
He nade contributions to the science of cartography and
trigonometry in his tabfe of chords.
Ptolenyrs, (83:11l) T€trsÞÅþ_l-q-s, Qlagrips-r!]!]lrl is
conposed of four books on the control of human life by the

stars. ln the Ïgtralibfos (83:111) ptolemy begins by arguing the validity of astrology. He defended. astrology on
the grounds that 'ra certain force is diffused from the
heavens over al-f things on earth.rt He continued his argu-
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ment by saying

that if untrained. sailors

predict the
weather by observing the sky, a highfy trained astrononer
rrshould be able to predict concerning its inffuence on nan. r!
Ptolemy observed that not all predictions of the stars r,,¡ere
inevitabfe, but that 'revents which do not arise solely from
the sþrs notion are easily al-tered by application of opcan

posite remedies.rl
Gelen

born about I29 A.D. at Pergamum in Asia Minor.
His father taught him to foflow no one sect or party, but to
fisten and judge them af1 . He implanted in Gal_en the idea
Gal-en was

of the search for truth above aff things. Thorndike (42:
f23) informs us that Galen was extremely interested in the
study of philosophy. However, when he was seventeen, due
to a dream of his fatherrs, Galen began to study ned.icine.
He studied at Pergamum, Smyrna, Corinth and Älexandria. He
practiced in his natíve city and later went to Ro¡:e. Hor,¡ ever, he fou¡rd Rone an unfavourable place to practice medicine. He was accused of resorting to nagic a¡ts and divination in his I'marvelous pro gnos ti cati ons arrd cures,rr He
call-ed his profession (42¡f26), "a band of robbers as truly
as the brigands of the mormtains ,r¡ rr,rho ï¡ere intent on rrmoney,
political polrer or pleasure.rt
ln Thorndike (42.765), Galen asserted that when a
d.octor gave the correct diagnosis of a disease, it seemed so
¡niraculous that ¡rost individuafs regarded that doctor as a
wizard, and that his diagnosis was due to divination. As
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â result, he learned to discuss his diagnoses of ilfnesses
among his friends to prevent the fabefs of Isorcererrr or
rrh¡onde

r

-h¡o

rker

Galenrs
Shr¡maker

.

rl

treatise,

(B\:I7Z)

made

LþgIq.åi-S-

frgn

DJe.ams,

discussed by

a closer approach to the arts of

divination than his other writings. He believed that d.reams
were affected by our daily life and thought. He afso be_
lieved that "to sone extent the future can be predicted
from dreams , as has been testified by experience.rr He
adnitted that he had frequently learned how to diagnose and,
cure diseases from dreams. He concl-uded, "It is necessary
to observe dreams accurately both as to what is seen and
what is done in sleep in order that you may prognosticate
and heal satisfactorily. t'
The GAgs.ELçq an.d Chriålianj"li¡ arrq the ExpJo.fatign på Hì¡ûan
Cons ciegs4es s

With Christianity ca:le the birth of Gnosticism, and
according to ùIil-s on (47¡201 ), they should not be consid.ered

antagonistic. Rather, they were rdifferent expressions of
the hunan craving to escape the futifity of hullan existence.rr
The word rtGnosticis¡:"

is difficul_t to define, mainty
because the word rrgnosticrr was appfied to such a great
variety of sects with a confusing diversity of beliefsr l as
Thorndike (42:360) informs us. Spence (62:184) gives us
a¡ overalf view of their philosophy and origins. fn his
opinion, the philosophy of Gnosticisn l,ras derived from
Indian, Egyptian, Babylonian, and Christian beliefs, astro_
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logy, magic, and the Jewish 1fubal-l_ah. They were associated.
over a period of time with I4ithraism, Eleusian mysteries,
the Dervish sects, and Manicheisn. Most of the sects had
art order of the priesthood, and the fatter were known for
practicing magic arts, astrology, exorcisms of demons, and
the fashioning of talismans and amulets. In astrology, it
was befieved that seven planets ruled over man and his
affairs, and intervened between man and the god or gods.
fn order to escape this wor1d, the soul must journey through
the seven spheres and denons in order to reach 'tthe worl_d.
of supreme light." Sacred formufas, sylrbols and incantations r^¡ere the nethods used to by-pass the denons and
planetary worlds .
Over a period of time nany charges Ïrere nade against
the Gnostics, for they were considered nagicians and sorcerers. It is TLrorndikers ()zz3Az) contention that Gnosticism
r^Iås rrmade

a scapegoat for the sins of both Christianity
and pagan philosophy.'r Sinon Magus is considered the
founder of a najor Gnostic sect, the Simeons. Christians
destroyed nost of the documents of the sect, so very little

is

known about him.

the information available, it is known that Simon
was able to perform nany unus ual- feats. Tlrese in-

From
Magus

cluded (+2:416) becoming invisibl-e, flying through the air
(levitation), animation of statues arrd loosing bands and

barriers.

I¡rlils

on

(47 z2O9) makes

the following observati.ons:
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Through the ¡ddst of legend and exag_
geration, ïr.e can discern the outlinð
of a nan with medir.¡mistic powers and
a Pythagorean love of knowled.ge. He
learned magical secrets fron Ihe
priests of Egypt and from persian
Magi...That Simon was a medium of unusual powers is cl_ear fro¡r...the
ability to ¡:ake his body ffoat in the
air r. and the ability to make heavy
furniture move withóut touching ii.
The Christians cfaimed divine power and protection for
themselves, but accused others of practicing magic. Thorn_
dike (+2:4f 7) teffs us that the apostle, peter, was asked
how the Christian miracles of Christ could be distinguished

from the marvels ïrrought by Sj_mon Magus. The reply r^¿as that
rrSimonrs nagic does not benefit anyone,
while the Christian
miracles of healing the sick and expelling d.emons are per_

forned for the good of humanity.rl
In both the Ofd and New Testaments there are nuneïoì.rs
exanples of the practice of nagic, witchcraft, astrology,
exorcisms, divination and interpretations of dreams. Thorn_

dike (42:385) fists so¡re of them: Pharaohts nagicians and
their contests with Moses and Aaron, Bal-aan's prediction that
a star would come out of Egypt and a sceptre out of Israel;
the witch of Endor and her invocation of the ghost of
Samuel; the repeated use of the numbers seven and twelve,
suggesting the signs of the zodiac and the planets; the in_
terpretation of dreams of Joseph and. Danief; the wì"se nen
from the East; speaking in tongues; laying on of hands; the
casting out of denons by Christ; the eclipse of the sun at
the ti¡:e of the crucifixion. Many of Christrs feats were
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magical: I4ralking on the i4rater; f eeding the thousands of
peopfe wíth a few loaves and fishes; the changing of water
into wine at the r^redding feast; restoring individuals to
life who had died; healing the sick by his touch or his
clothing; appearing to an apostle on the road. after his
death. Thorndike (42:387) states that the rtprevailing atmosphere of the Bibfe is one of prophecy, vision and miracl-e and that with these go their inevitabl-e accompaniments
of divination, demons and magic.tl
Christianity had the final word to say regarding the
distinctÍon between good and bad nagic. Good magic became
labelfed 'rdi.vine miracfetr and nâgic in general. labeffed
Black Magic. rr According to üIilson ()Z Z16 ) the powers of
Black Magic I'derived f rom demons instead of from nanrs or¡rn
hidden facul-ties, " He continues:
tMagicr is a natural hunan facufty, and
can be developed l-ike any other faóulty.
But under Christianity, manifes tationsof mediumship, second éigfrt and the rest
were regarded as evidence of possession
by denons or angelic intervention. The
rititíater became either holy nan or
sorcerer. A monk who happened to possess
mediunistic por^rers might find hinsel_f
burnt alive or c arroniz e d..
ff

z

rhç_5êþþaJaþ

The Jews distinguished between

the external and internaf features of their belief by their division of knowledge
into three l-evels: Crow (6A.82) lists these divisions as
foflows

:

1. the_ law, expormded by the Old Testalrent, and
particularly in the first five books;
2. the TplmuÉ, whi ch was studied by all priests

and learned rabbis;
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3. the Kabbafah which was secret knoi¡¡fedEe.
imparted to highly l_earned initiates onlyl '
and whi ch has only been partly reveal-ed iá
r^rri ting .
the secret doctrine of Jewish occult
knowledge. There are two najor books of the Kabbalah: the
Book of Fornation and the Book of Splendour. ft is a complete systen of symbolism, denonology and nagic. Its'
The Kabbalah was

discussions included reincarnation and nessianisn. The
importance of the Kabbalah says Wil_son (42:203) was that

...it is one of the oldest systens of nystical thought in the world; it was regarded for rnany centuries ás the key to
aff the nysteries of the ulÍveEe; and.
it was an influence on practi-call¡i every
philosopher and religious thinker- from the founder of the Essenes to Roger Bacon.
It is impossible to do justice to two thousand years
of befief and written word here, but pg¿ briefly, the basis
of Kabbalism is a diagram known asttthe sacred tree.r It
consis ts of ten circles j oined by twenty-tr.¡ro lines . Tkre
ten circles are the Sephiroth, or enanations of God. The
diagran represents the Creati_on as rra fall from the ul-ti¡rate
godhead to the earthly kingdon.rt The souJ- in its journey
,
dowrl,,rard, must progress through the ten circles or spheres.
ft ends in a state of amnesia in the earthly body. Thus
mysticism is the attempt of the souJ- to achieve u-nion uith
God once again. In order to do this, the soul nust pass upward through the ten spheres. The Jewish befief is that man
possesses a rspirit body' similar to his earthly body which
can detach itsel-f and move upwards. The lëbbaf ah is the
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for the soul on this journey upward. This is
sinil-ar to the doctrine of the I'Astral Body t' and the re guide book

search on rrout-of-the-body experience

.

I'

of Formation was written by Akiba, a Rabbi of
the first century. Akiba was originally a shepherd according to Crow's (6f :84) research. He became a fearned
man, and fou¡ded the first l(abbal_istic school" When he
died in 138 A.D. he supposedly had over twenty thous and.
The Book

follower

s.

The MidÊIe Aaeq apd

the ,Exploratipq of

Hlman Cons cio,usnesÊ

MoëSS__Saåmqn:ldçå

Moses Mainonides (1f35-1204) was born

in Cordova, but
l-ived most of his fife in Cairo. He is considered to be a
great Hebreu philosopher, the "leading representative of
Hebrew learning in the middle ages,rr by Thorndike's (42:
2O5) authority. The latter says that it is not surprising
that nen like Abertus Magnus and Thonas Aquinas quoted
Mainonides in their writings, because he did. for Jewish
thought what they attempted for Christian, trthe reconciliation of Aristotle arrd the Bibfe, philosophy and written
revefation.

rl

that magicians and diviners could
be compared to idolaters. However, he believed in a hr¡man
faculty of natural divination. All ¡ren have some d.egree of
ability to conjecture and divine. In some 'rimagination and
divination are so strong and sure that they correctly forecast all- future events or the greater part of them. "
Maimonides befieved
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leJpqå Trisnesistus. anll AJ cheny
Hermes \4ras previously nentioned in the section on
Ancient Egypt. It is necessary to deal with hÍs writings
more fu-l ly here because he is considered the founder of

Alcheuy. ïlermes was the author of several mystical texts,
the nos t f amous of r^¡hich is the Eqerald. T?bl_e!s . Magi c
shares a fundanental principle with mysticism in T¡riilson's
(47:23t) view:
.the notion 'As above. so below' . . .attributed
to Hermes Trisnegistús. fn nysticism this
means that the souf and God are one and the
same. In nagic...nan is the nicrocosm and
the r¡niverse the macrocosm. The occuftists
of the Mi ddl_e Ages s aw man Éìnd the u¡ivers e
connected by thous ands of invisibl_e bonds...
there are thous ands of t correspondenc es r between man and the macrocosm...Ttris was the
conception that lmderlay all the nagic of
the ther¡retic century, t ISOO to l-600. Man
is an organ in the body of the universe.
famblichus (85:289) who lived in the l_ate 2OO A.D.
..

and

died 330 A.D. stated. that Hernes wrote twenty thousand. vo1umes and that there were 16 1525 books, as well as one thou-

treatises concerning the celestial gods. IIowever,
Ianblichus was aware that nost books attributed to Hermes
were not really composed by him because he spoke of 'rthe
books which were circulated under the name of Hermes.rl
sand

He says:

0lr ancestors...inscribed a1f their own
writings with the name of Hermes, thus
dedicating them to him as the patron d.eity
of language and theology.

By 300 A.D. these books had been translated from Egypttan

into Greek.

The Hermetic

writings, according to

Shr.¡maker
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(86¡205) are

nohr known

as the

Ç-qrp.Uê__&_Iqcliglls and the

Asçl-epj-us. He says that these are surviving fragnents of
a larger body of writings by a variety of authors. These

of

rra

late Egyptian gnosticism which,
by a pious fraud, fathered its documents upon Hermes to
give then prestige.'r The treatises in the Corpug are comprised of religious philosophy. However, Thornd.ike ()Z:Z9O)
adds that, rrthe moral and religious instruction is associated
r¿ith a physics and cosnology very favorabfe to astrology
and magic.rr In the Hernetic writings, stress is placed on
the orderlj-nes of cosmic processes as evidence of Godrs
rul-e . rrGod created man in order that nan n-ight s ee Hin in
His works.I' In the texts , man is encouraged. to marvel at
the regular movements of the heavenly bodies in their orbits.
The inportance of trNous or Mindtt in the Hernietic doctrine is inportant in Shumaker's (86:2f3) opinion. Only
through mind can one know God. Hj_s exÍstence may be inferred by the beauty of the worfd, but only through contenplation can He be r.¡nderstood. In order for contempl_ation
to be effective the senses must be suspended, as in the
A9I!3Þ in which the narrator, rrhas a vision of the worfdb
creation r¡hile his senses are inactive like those of a na¡r
in deep sleep. r' The power of souf in the çgJru is really
a poÌrer of mind; rrorder you sou-l to transport itself to
India, and it is there. r'
fragments are products

Shumaker (86:248) assesses Hermetic

a positive influence:

doctrine as having
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Because its emphasís Ìras
Hermetísm absorbed little

neditative,
or no weaith"
made no false predictions about daily '
activities, provoked no persecutions,
and did not encourage na1ice...like
contemplative Buddhisn, it had a certain
nobility, and its pietisn may have enriched a few l-ives which otherwise would
have been enotionally poor.
Hermes and Al-chènûv

origins of alchemy are rmcertain. Some befíeve it
had. ancient roots in India and China. Spence (62:Ð agrees
with A. W. Budge in his 4Fvp Li an MaEip, who stated that the
The

word may be derived from the Egyptian word rrkhemeia'r whi ch
means, rrthe preparation of the black oïe,rt or rpohrderrrl

which was regarded as the active principle

in the transmutati-on of metafs. To this the Arabs added the article raljr
thus giving "a1- -khemia , rr or rlalchemy. rl
Greek writers wrote about the Egyptian reputation of
being skillful- workers in metals and their transmutation.
Spence (67 i.O) cited Byzantir¡m of the fourth century as the
birth-place of afcheni cal science:
There is little doubt that Egyptian
tradition, filtering through Alexandria¡
Hellenic sources was the foundation upon
which the infant science was built, añd
this is borne out by the circumstance
that the art was attributed. to Hermes
Trismegistus and supposed to be contained
in its entirety in his lrorks.
Crow (61 :f99) states that alchemy had three najor objecti-ves:

1.

The transmutation of the base metal-s into
go1d, or nore generally, the conve¡sion of
abu¡dant usel-ess materiál into rare usefuf
substances. The transmutation into gold was
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generally believed to be possibte provÍd.ed
one could discover the phi-].osother-rs Stone.
r,,¡hi ch was to be the agent of t-¡ans for¡ratioá.
2. The prolongation of fife indefínitely,
or nore generally the cure of all disease
a-nd senility.
This was to be effected by an
ag?ît ¿ generally thought of as a liquid,cafled the flElixir of life.rr
3. The creation of a hu:al being from nonliving cherri caf naterial-sr such ás an artificial nan cal-fed an andróid or homu¡rcul_us:
in general terms to create 1iving things
from non-living.
shu¡mker (86:1Zo)

writes that

alchen:y developed from a

goldsrnithrs art into two distinguishable tradÍtions, one of
which was experinental , and. the other phitosophical or medi-

tative. Holnyard. (87 z17L) characterized the l-atter as a
rrkind of poetical alcheny which had nothing to do with l_aboratory operations but was rather an inaginative equivalent
concerned real1y with the purification of the soul .rt Jung
(BB:20f) believed. that alchemy was the predecessor of nodern
psychology rather than of chemistry. Alchemy was the dis-

tinctive form taken by magic in the middle ages. It
formed the bridge into the past, to Gnosticism, and into
future to the modern psychology of the unconscious. The
Philosopher's Stone r^ras nothing less than mants ul_timate
control- over d.eath. Alchemy r^ras , in Jr.mg rs words :
.:.nql]s attenpt to learn to make contact,
at wilf , I^rith the 'source of ¡ower. meaning and purposet in the depth! of ihe nind,
to overco¡:e the d.ualities and anbiguities
of everyday consciousness. Alchemy was less
concerned with chemical processes than with
psychic processes. the transfornation of the
personality. The'secret sought by alchenists
vras the secret of the transmutatiòn of con-

the
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sciousness into the godlike state,
ul-ti¡:ate 'individuation. r Tt is
associated with the ain of the yogis

--and it is significant that unusuaÌ
_rpowersr over matter are regarded by
Hindus
as a natural by-product of the
spiritual transfornation of the yogi
--as hrlth alche¡rists.
Basil_ius Valentinus (BgzITZ) befieved that the individual
working with alchenicaf transnutations must be "free fro¡r al_J_
anbition, hypocrisy, and vice, also arrogance, boldness,

pride, fuxury, worldly vanity and oppression of the poor.'r
If the individual had a faulty state of consciousness or
even if the individual were unâîrare of this faulty state,
the substances with which he rrorked woul_d be unruly. ILrus,
matter itself was considered partly spirituåf and. therefore
sensitive to rra nentaf or moral atnosphere.tl
Early alchenj-sts included, according to Crowrs (61_s201207) research, Zosimus of Egypt in the third. century A.D.
He claimed that alchemy rras the divine art of the priests and
priest-kings of Egypt, and was kept secret. Synesius,
Bishop of Ptotemais from 40O A.D. onwards wrote about afchemy, dreams and reíncarnation. Olymplodorus was credited.
with a work of alcheny written in the lth century. Aeneas
of Gaza, around +80 A.D. wrote on innortality and resurrection. Stephanus of Alexandria wrote about the transfornations of plants and minerals. Geber, r^rho l,ias an Arabian
Prince, claimed to nake gold without the aid of any supernatural agency. He lived about 12I-116. An Isla¡:ic physician, Rhazes, Ì¡ho lived from B5O-923, wrote much on medicine
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and afchemy. Avicenna (980-1032) a learned Arabic

writer,

studied alcheny and wrote on al-chenical theory. IIowever,
he claimed that neither he nor anyone else coul_d nake gold.
Another Arab, Alfarabius who fived from BZO-95A discovered

that sound is connected with air vibrations. He wrote on
the subject of alchemy. St. Drmston (910-9BB), Archbishop
of Canterbury, carried out many experiments in alchemy.
Michaef Scot (1175-1235) combined nagic and atcheny. Thonas
Aquinas Q-22\--I27+) thought alchemy a possibfe, but diffi-

cuft art. Baynond LrLl- (l,229 -f3f5 ) wrote a number of treatises on alchemy. Arnold of Villanova (1235 -I3I3 ) was a
firn belíever in al-chemy and the transmutation of metals.
In one of his Lrritings on the subject he compared the transnutation process with the 1ife, death and. resurrection of
Chris t

.

of

l-ike Albertus Magnus, Cornelius
Agrippa and Paracelsus, in Î,t/il_sonrs view (42:232) "may have
been crude and d.efective, but it was based on this instinctive recognition of the psychic finks between nan and
nature.rr For that reason, they will_ be dealt with briefly
The science

men

here.
Al_b.grtgjs Mag+us

of his birth is unknown, but it was
probabfy I2O5 or 1206 at Lauingen in Swabia. Thorndike
()z¡523) gives Padua as the place of his academic learning.
He entered the Dominican Order in 1222 or l.223, He was
bishop of Ratisbon from a26O-I262. He resigned from this
The exact date
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post in order to continue Ï¡i th his scíentific research. Fron
this date urrtil his death in l-2BO, he lived. chiefly at
Cologne, al though he travelfed widely.

Albertus Magnus is credited. with a large number of
written rn¡orks. Many consider his writings on natural science

originat. He added. much of his own observations, ex_
perience and classifications. peter of prussia, writing
on the fife of Albertus in the fifteenth century, and
quoted in Thorndike (+2:532), says,
"...he has himself Íl__
fuminated the writings of afmost all philosophers and has
seen wherein they spoke truly or fa]sely, si.nce he himseff
was experienced above af1 o rers in naturaf phenomena. r
A
knowledgeable man, Tri the¡rius (I+62_15ß) said of Afbertus
Magnus, I'that ¡rost .l-earned man of the profou-ndest intellect,
worthy of eternaf nemory, hrho scrutinized the depths of
natural philosophy, and r-earned to know marve]s u¡heard of
most

by others

."

In both his scientific and rel_igious writings, Albertus
had no doubt that marvels could be worked by nagic. Magic
performed actual transformations in Albertus, opinion.
However, the narvels of magic couf d not conpare r,,¡i th divine
miracles.

Albertus Masnus (9Oz55B_5ZZ) in his treatise, Q¡ Sfgçpep9 Wakipg, regarded the interpretation of dreams as the

affair of magic. He defined the klnds of dreams, rwhich wÍse
men interpret and for r^¡hich r^ias j-nvented the art
of interpre_
tation in the nagical scj_ences. r He believed that by physi_
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cal science one coufd deter¡cine, rrwhat sort of drea¡rs are
of vafue for purposes of divination and are susceptibfe to
interpretation. " Afbertus was afso fanj-l_iar with the fact
that nagicians made use of visions seen when one ï¡as awake,
but in a trance-like state. He was aware of drugs used to
dulf the senses, and thereby produce apparitions by means
of which they predicted the future. r'
Albertus, in his discussion of alcheny, defended the
latter on the grounds that it most closely resembled nature,
He befieved that the transmutation of metals by hrman
means
was possible, but he suggested that the right methods had
not as yet been errployed. by the afche¡rists. One of his
treatises r¡rhi ch is considered to be genu_ine, was lísted as
Albertus¡ in a manuscript list of the writings of Doninicans
drawn up before llfO. Ihe treatíse is divided into fifty_
seven chapters. In the first he fisted the varíous errors
hrhi ch had ¡nade the previous works of af cheny
a faifure. He
offered proof that alchemy is a true art, and. lists eight
precepts for afchenists to fo1low.
Albertus discussed the power of fascination.r He sug_
gested that the soul of man or other animal_ coufd act
upon
another individual or animaf, and inffuence it. He ouotes
Her¡res

:

: ..!hat man is so endowed. with divine in_
tefl-ect
and raised above the *orl¿.--ir.ãï
is matter fol_lows his thought,
and'so ihe
sage can work transfornations and niracfes
in nature to fascinate another p"""orr--through sight or some other s"n!e.
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Avicenna rrsays

that sou-ls can in so far conforn to the cefes_
tial lntelligence that it wilf alter material bodies at their
pleasure, and then such a noan i4rilf rk wonders.rl
Afbertus Magnus wrote concerning the l_1fe of the a1_
chenist and is quoted in hrifson (\ZzZ3t)
The afchenist shalf five in fonefiness.
remote from men. He must be sil_ent aná
discreet. . ,He ¡:us t choose the right hor_rr
for his op erations - - that is. wheñ the
r,,¡o

z

heavenly bodies are propitióus.
Corneliuå Aerip-pa Q)86 -rfi5)
Agrippa was born

at

in September of 1486. He
was educated at the University of Cologne. Thorndike's (42:
I27) information ís that in f5O9, when not yet twenty-three
he was lecturing at the Uníversity of Dol-e. He was accused
of being a heretic and had to leave. He spent several years
in ltaly lecturing at Pavia on the philosophy of Hermes Tris_
negistus. In 1518-f5L9 he practiced alchemy at Metz. In
1520 he was at Cologne. He travelfed extensively, and frequently got into diffÍculty wherever he went. His university
positions ürere so tentative that he turned to the practice of
med1cine. He became physician to Louise of Savoy, queen
¡rother of France . In I53L the first book of his Ðe o_cculta
philoÞ.opbia was published at Antwerp and paris. Shr.maker
(86:134), conmenting on Agrippats book, states that, rnowhe re
is there a full-er eonpendium of alf kj_nds of magic whi ch
stopped short of witchcraft.rr It was written in 1!10, a1_
though it was not published untit 1531 . Lrilson (\Z¿236) in_
forms us that it rras a remarkabl_e work for a man of twenty_
Cologne
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four. Agrippa began his book by stating that magic had
nothing to do with sorcery or the devil, but with occult
gifts--prophecy, second sight and so on, Shumaker (86:146)
continues that Agrippa observed that the operator must be
pious if magic is to succeed. He observed that the indi_
vidual must have a healthy mind and spirit in order to have
a healthy body. The basic principle of success in magíc:
...is the rdignificationr of the operator
Þy tne avoidance of too nuch concein r^¡i th
the fl_esh and the senses and. by the efé_
vation of his ¡rind to pure intãllect. The
nagician nust also obsèrve síIence...and
nust perform aff his marvel-s in the narne
of. . .Christ, . . taking as his guides love.
hope, and faith, of which thõ last is tËe
greatest and thé source of all- niracles.
Agrippa was a strong believer in the Kabbafah. In
7JI2 he wrote from pavia to Father Chrysoston explaining
that he was forwarding híri the Kabbafistic book he desired.
Thorndike (42:f3O) informs us that Agrippa considered the
Kabbalah, 'tthat divine science sublimer than al_1 human striv_
ing.rr The same source states that in I5Z5 one of Agrippars
friends promised to bring Ìrim, r'the Kabbalistic art with
many books

of

LuÌl .I Agrippa was deeply interested
in the l(abbal_istic vier¡¿ rat rrhuman consciousness can, in a
Raynond

kind of divine madness, leap into the One at the heart of
all things and becorne united with it.r Also found in the
Kabbafah was the idea of tema¡rationsr fron the ulti¡rate god_
head and the path that an individual could fol-1or¡¡ in order
to approach the godhead.
ïn ]¡rlilsonrs vi ei,ir (\Z:236-238), Agrippa possessed psychic
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powers. There are many anecdotes concerníng Agrippa, but

that can be taken seriously. Wil-son contÍnues that the
reason for this is that in Agrippa's day popular credulity
was unfathomabl_e. A story had to be fantastic to raise an
eyebrow, and the kind. of events that r^¡oul-d interest para_
psychologists today such as rprevision, Spectres of the
living, thaumaturgy, telepathy - -wou_f d have been disnissed
as too dul-l to be worth re-te1ling. r' Instead, sensational
stories were tol-d such as his payment to innkeepers in what
appeared to be genuine gold coins which turned out to be
shefl-s later. He was always accompanied by a rfaniliarr! in
the shape of a large black dog. One day Agrippa ordered it
to leave him, and it rushed out and. plunged into the Saone
River. Àt another time he summoned. the Spirit of Tul1y to
deliver one of his orations before the elector of Saxony,
and the spirit reduced everyone to tears. Wifson (\Z:23)
re¡rarks that I'Agrippars or^¡n cl_aims to have contacted the
dead and surmoned spirits for divination seem to indicate
beyond doubt that he l'ras a gifted nediu¡: rather than a magi_
none

cian

.

rr

Pere-æfÊ!Ê-

Philippus Aureolus Theophrastus Bo¡rbastus von Hohenhein,
or better lc:own as paracel-sus , was born near Zurich, Sr^¡it_
zerfand in 1+93. His father was a physicj.an, åJld he wished

his son to follow in his footsteps. He studied at Basel
a¡d then at lr.lur zbur g r¡nder the l-earned Trithenius, ï¡ho uas
noted for his books on the occult. Spence (62t3I5) says that,
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I'the early training of paracelsus fostered his
imaginative
tendencies rather than his practical tendencies, and cast
his mind into the alchemical_ mould.I He found the id.ea of
the Phifosopherts Stone and the Efíxiï of Life extrenely

challenging. At the age of twenty-two he worked for a year
in the silver mi.nes of the þro1 , and then made a decision
to travel-. He travelled throughout nost of the known worfd
fron l-513 to IJ24. His ai¡r ¡¡as to acquire ¡redicaf knowledge
be seeing a wide range of patients. Besides r:edicine, he
afso studied chenistry and netaflurgy in his travefs. On
his re turn he settled in Basel arrd r/as appointed to fifl_
the chair of medicine at the University. Spence says that
never had Basel witnessed a [nore brif]-i.ant, erratic pro_
fessor.'r l¡Iils on ()7 ¿2)I) describes him as rrnoisy, eccentric,
dogmatic. " He goes on to say that paracefsus was:
...a showman. His medicaf and scientific
genius were beyond question. But his
tnanners trere bouncy and vulgar; his clothes
¡¡¡ere usually creas ed and shabby; he ïras a
fat, bald nan who often beca¡re red in the
lace. He lost_his tenper easily,
and his
language was always colourf

u-1.

of the professors at the school_ denou¡ced. him as
a rrcharlaton and exhibitionistr and attempted to have him
fired, but lli l-s on ()7 z2)L) says the authorities always stood
by him. He won the hatred of his colleagues the day he made
a bonfire and burned the works of Galen, Avicenna, and other
noted physicians of antiquity. By this act, he cut himself
off forever fro¡r the established school of nedicine.
Fina115 he was forced to leave Base1, because the choice
Some
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either that or go to jail. He had cured a proninent
citizen of Basef who then refused to pay up. paracelsus
took hin to court. Although the latter was obviousfy in
the right, his many enemies influenced the verdict against
hin. Paracefsus used a few choice words against the court
and its verdict, and was charged with contempt of court.
0n that note, he left Basef to the rejoicing of his
Ì\ras

enenies.

Paracelsus had a open mind

in regards to medicine and
healing. He did not believe that the doctors of antiquity
shoul-d be foflowed, and their remedies used. without ques _
tion. This is what had led up to the burning of the works
of Galen and Avicenna. He had been rei-nforced in his be_
lief during his early years of travef r¡hen he met the French
physician Ambroise pare one of the great geniuses of ned.icine.
Pare, I./ils on (\7 tz)O) teffs us , rhras never prepared to do
what had been done before nnerely because everyone took it
for granted.I' Rather, he discovered new ways to heal war
r^¡or¡¡ds . He tied bleeding arteries r,,¡i th thread, and con_
cl-uded that nore soldiers died of shock than fron their
wor¡nds. Pare had a profound inffuence on paracel_sus.
Paracelsus is considered the founder of the modern
science of medicine . I¡Ii f son ()T:2)o) describes parace.rsus
as a naturaf healer. That is, lhe had more than a touch of

the thaunaturgist. paracelsus stated that

is a
teacher of medicine preferabfe to afl_ written books l and
his definition of magic was a rpower that cones frou God,rl
'rMagic
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is somehow conferred on the d.octor. It is a ki-nd of
instinct for healing which is based on the knowfedge that
nan is the rr¡nicrocosm'r of nature. His gift for heafing r^ras
also based on his insight into the strange refation betrn¡een
nind and body. I^Ii f son ()?:Z)2) quotes hi¡: as saying:
Man is not body. The heart, the spirit
is man. A¡d this spirit is'an entire star.
out of hrhi ch he is buift. If man is pèa_-,
fect in his heart, nothing in
whoielight of nature iÁ hidden-fro¡rthe
hin...
Paracelsus believed that health is a kind of uriion or harmony
between man ând nature. Wil_son (42:240) is of the opinion
that Paracelsus combined the rrmental- powers of healing,r
(toaay cal-led psychic healing) along with his medicine.
Marry
of his cìtres appeared nxiracuJ-ous to the people of his d.ay.
Spence (672315) tal-ks of paracelsus teaching the doc_
trine of the efficacy of will-por¡¡er and the inagination when
the latter says:
Resol-ute imagination is the begínning of
al.l magical operations. It is-possiËle
t_rat my spirit. . . through an ardðnt wi l-1
alone, and without a sword. can stab and
ïround others. It is also possible that I
can bring tle spirit of riy adversary into
an inage and then fofd hiin up or 1aäe hin
at my pleasure.
and

And again

power

in llilson

of the imagination

(42:Zt+Z) paracel_sus

insists on the

he distinguishes frolr phan_
tasy or nere daydreaning when he says:
The first. step is,..to beget the spirit
lrom the inner firmalaent by means õf the
inagínation. ln a state of imaginaiiveinspiration the inner firna¡oent or inner
spaces seen to open up. Inagination is
the explosive ffare that 1ights up the
inner spaces, revealing neañing. '
r^¿hich
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of Mesner, the 'rastraf 'r theory of
modern spíritualisn, the philosophy of Descartes Ì¡ere al-f
foreshador^/ed in the teachings of paracelsus. He believed
that a quintessence of philosophic mercury could be extrac_
ted fron every material body. If this quintessence Ïlere
drawn fro¡n each animal, plant and mineral-, the combined re_
sult woul-d equal the u¡iversal spirit or Íastral_ body" and
that a drink of the extract woufd renew his youth. Spence
(67:315) te11s us that paracefsus concluded that [astra]The magnetic theory

bodiesrr exercised a mutual influence on each other, and
that he hinseff had communicated with the dead and with l_iv_
ing persons at a considerable distance. paracefsus r,,ras the

first to connect this infl-uence with the nagnet. He used
the term 'rnagnetf sptr with its present applÍcation. It hras
fron the writings of paracelsus that Mesner buift his theory
of nagnetic inffuence. Blavatsþ ()9:A?O) quotes paracelsus
concerning the relationship of drea^ms and the astral body:
fn our sleep the astral_ body is free and
the efasticity of its nature.
"?L, by_hover
either
ror.md 1n- proxinity with'its
sleeping vehicfe, or sõar highèr to Ìio l_d
converse r^rith. its starry parents, or even
conmunicate with its
brothers at'great
dÍstances. Dreans of a prophetic
ter, _prescience, and preseni r^¡antscharac_
the f'aculties of the astral spirit. are
Paracelsus' anticipation of the phÍlosophy of Descartes,
according to Spence (62.31,5) consisted ín his theory that
rrby bringing the various elenents
of the hunan body into
harmony with the efements of nature-_fire, light, earth, etc.,
old age and death might be indefinitely postponed..rl
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This brief surfinary does not do justice to the briffíant
¡¡orld of Paracefsus and his insight into hr¡man nature and

problens. However, it is alf that space ald time
wifl- all-ow. Wilson ()Z ¿2)Ð sums up the life of paracefsus
hu-nan

as foffows:
possessed natural 'occul_t faculties
but he did not approach
the upper end of
the spectnr:l-_freèdon frorn personality.
The times were. not propitioüs. nwãpä
was dominated by meñ of action__Luthðr.
Charles V, Maxinilian__and the thinker,
had to don the disguise of a charlatan
to make his mark. -Some formd a hone in
art, others in religious orders. tror
paracelsus there
was no refuge.
He.

r

Nos t radamus

Michel_ de Nostredame

or

Nostradamus was born on Decenber

14, 1503, in St. Reny, provence, France, of Jelrish_Christlan
parents. His father uras a very successfuf notary public.
Robb (91:11) says

that

Nos

tra da¡rus inherited both a know_

ledge of nathematics aÌrd the faculty of prophecy from his
materna.I ancestors. His grandfathers on both sides were phy_

sicians and astrol_ogers to King Rene of .Anjou. His naternaf
grandfather spent untold houxs with his tal_ented grand.son,
teaching him severaf language s _ _Greek latin and Hebrew, as
,
wel,f as astrology and medicine. He went to school at Avig_
non I'to fearn the hiÐanities't and then stud.ied ¡redicine at
the University of Montpeffier. He earned his doctorate

rapidly and successfuJ_ly. Irurediately after his qualifica_
tions were fuffilled as a doctor, a plague broke out in
Provence, and he ïras abr-e

to

his remarkable skilrs
as a heal_er. He travell_ed from f525_I529 in order to help
demonstrate
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fight the plague. It is said that he cured thousands of
victims by his unorthodox method.s . l¡Ii f son (\? z25I) cornpared
his ¡redical skifl to that of paracelsus, and says that it
proved to be just as renarkabfe. In fact, Nostrada:lus was
rra

born healer.

rl

After IJ2) he settled in the town of Agen, and became
a good friend of the famous European schofar Scaliger. He
narríed and had two chi.fdren. He prospered as a physician.
Hol¡ever, a plague broke out again and he travel_fed across
Europe for the next eight years, which Wil_son (\Z:252) nain_

tains,

rrseemed

to be a tradition among nagicians of the
sixteenth century.rr It was during this time that his psy_
chic powers began to operate, He began to get ffashes of
second sight. tr¡Ii 1s on (\Z:Z5Z) tefls the story of how
Nostradamus, in ltaly, saw a man naned Felix peretti, a
sr',/ineherd who had become a monk. As the S tory goes Nos _
,
tradanus fel1 to his knees and addressed peretti as rHis
Hofiness.rr It was some tirne after the death of Nos trad.amus
that Peretti became pope Sixtus V. In 1!44 Nostradamus was
requested to fight the plague at Marseill-es. In 1146 he
aided plague victims in Aixen-provence. He did such an ex_
cellent job here that he was voted. a pension.
In IJ)7 he decided to settfe in Sal_on. He married for
the second tine, and spent his remaining years practicíng
¡nedicine and writing his prophecies. In 1555 appeared his
first bookof, prophecies entitled L€É__lr-Ar-9Êr!Cg!_Uxies . By
"centu:'y" he meant a book of fouï-fine stanzas printed in

lots of
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one hu¡dred.

According to l¡Ioldb en (92255) what Nostradamus r^¡ro te was
ê.n rrextraordinary mixture of scientific cal_cufatíon and pro_

phetic writings. " fndeed, says l/otdben:
.. .so e:ract r¡¡ere his prophecies and of
such- ligh standards, it is possible to
establish certai.n détaifs fär more ex_
actly as a ïesuft. He seems
to lj.mit
his prophecies to the year 2OOO...He
knew quite wefl- that with the evolution
of hunanity, nen could be raised to a
higher plané, and thanks to the develop_
nent of clairvoyance wifl be able to
perceive a new tight by
means of their
sharpened conscience. - Their task is
outlined by the sign the tight gives
the¡r.

The prophecies

of

will be dealt with only
very brieffy here. However, one cannot fail- to see how
profound so¡:e of his prophecies ïrere. It is difficult not
to agree with htilson UT\Z5Z) that upon reading through the
prophecies, one feels Ia kind of awe; there are simply too
many things that coincid.e. "
Nostradamus

Nostradamus prophecied both the Russian and French
Revolutions. He predicted that Russia would becone a com_

munistic country. However, Robb (91:145) states that rrthe
paucity of Nostradamusr prophecies on cono'uni sn would indicate that the Soviet l_and is not, for too 1ong, to be a
troubler of the wor.l-d rs peace .r! The decl_ine of Conmunism

is to begin in the Soviet llkraine at Kiev. A¡d the replace_
ment of Conmunism is to be positive. Edgar Cayce agreed
with Nostradamus in his prediction that rThrough Russia
comes the hope of the worl_d. Each ¡nan r^¡ill l-ive f or his
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fefloi^¡ ¡nan. The principle has been born there. It wilf
take years for it to be crystafr-ized. yet out of Russia
cones again the hope of the world.r!
Nostrada¡nus predicted

the rise and fall_ of both Napo_
leon and Hitfer, and the two worr-d
of the tr¡¡entieth
'ars
century. Robb (91 :154) ma¿e the fofl_owing interpretations
fron the Ï¿ritings of Nostrada¡rus:

1. That li-itl_e¡ would never get GÍbra1ter, and that
France would deny access to the Rock at a neeting
on
the Riviera.

2. That a Japanese attack on su¡¡atra woufd be foflowed
by the first Japanese navaf reverses.
3. That Hitfer would build a bridge over the Danube,
and that in sone way this action woul_d be associated.
with his rvexing of ltaly.'
+. Ttrat Stalingrad would certainly hold, and that the
battl_e for the city would ¡rark the successfuf turning
point of the war for the Russians.
5. That the Alfies wou-ld attack through lta1y.
6. That Mussofini wâs 'to fal-f through trouble at home
of a revolutionary nature .
7. That the R.A.F. would grow stronger and stronger
and that theír air raids over Ge rnany would practically
bring about a collapse of the Nazis.
L That the questi on of Anglo _Aarerican Union ul_ d
co¡ne up af te r the war .
9. That the great cities of Japan woul_d be d.epopulated.
I

r^ro

9b

Nostrada¡rus predicted such ¡:achines as flame_throwing
tanks, the submarine and periscope, the aírplane, the Mont_

golfier ba1loon, bonbs capabl-e of destroying entire cities,
the Russian Sputnik, the telescope, etc.
As the Bible predicted rwars and rumours of tiars l so
r
do the prophecies of Nostradamus extend this prediction in_
to our inmediate future. rn Trrof dbenrs (g2:65) interpreta-

tion of

, World I¡rlar III wil1 occur in the l9BO,s ,
culminatíng in a Russian victory. hlar will disrupt the
lives of nankind untif the end of the twentieth century.
Wilson (\Z;Zø5) decfares that one of the nost disquieting
of the prophecies is:
Like the great king of the Angolmois
The year f999. seventh month
The Great kin! of terror wil_1
descend from the skv.
At this time, Mars i.líff reign for good cause.
There are nany interpretations of this prophecy. So¡re
think it means the end of the world, while others believe
it to nean an j_nvasion fro¡r outer space. Ihe 'rgrand Roy
d ' ef f rayer.rr rr s ounds like a hyd.rogen bonb
. The lking of
Nostradamus

Áagolnois't cou-l-d be a warning against Chinese invasion.
rrMarsrr

is interpreted. as ruars r in his writings .
There is very little doubt that Nostradanus r^¡as possessed
of a rrsixth senser--the ability to see into the futwe__that
he was gifted in clairvoyance and precognition, and that he
was a gifted psychic healer.
Mes_ngris¡r apq.

the Rise oll ÞpirlE]¿alisn

Iriedrich Anton Mesmer

was born

in IZ33 s o¡rern¡here on the
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borders of Lake Constance , Tn 1166 he received his doctor,s

in Vienna with a thesis entitl_ed, r'De planetarum
infl-uxurr which he translated as, rrOn the Inffuence of the
Pfanets on the ll-rman Body. r podnore (pl:l) goes on to tel-l
us that Mes¡rer had many of the conditions and qualitiês which
give rise to success:
He was a man of nagnificent self_confÍdence.
and spoke. with authority. To judge
his '
writings f".r?r,possesséd of a-reãdyby
án¿
sufficient intellectual resources tö wit
back u¡
his pretensions...He was an adnirabf" ,rr=i_cian...Mesner was a man of great tenderness
and kindness of heart, devofed to the causè
of the sick- arrd suffeiing;
he opened
his doors al-ike to tf:e rlóhthat
and poor'...
In 7773 Mesmer used magnetic plates in hís treatment of
patients. These plates had been invented by the Jesuit
Father Hell-. Father Hell claimed. that all Mesmerrs cures
1^reIe due to the former's plates. This was the
beginning of
a controversy r¡rhich was to last nany years, ar¡d cause con_
degree

siderabfe bÍtterness between the tÌro men. podnore (93:2) be_
lieves that it r,¡as the result of tris quarrel whi ch caused
Mesmer to define his theory more thoroughly. He cl-aimed_ to
have discovered the existence of a rxriversal
he gave the name of I'magnetisme aninalrr or

f]uid to

which

"Aninal Magnetism.rr
His doctrine was identical with that of paracelsus, J. D.

van llelmont and Robert

Ffudd.

afl written of the
rnagnetic inffuence on nan, and of the importance of nagne_
tísn on healing the human body. Spence (62t2l.g) says that
the idea of a universal flirid was suggested to Mesner fron
his observation of the stars, rrwhi ch fed. him to bel-ieve that
They had

9B

the cel-estial_ bodies exercised a mutr¡al influence on each
other and on the earth. This he identified with nagnetisn. I
The next logical step, one which had been taken, for
exarnple,
by Paracelsus, ïras to extend this inftuence to the
body and apply it to the med.icine of healing.
Gassner, a Swabian priest, was attributed
lous powers of healing. Mes¡ner net Gassner in

hu¡nan

th
lff6,

r¿i

marvef_

and was

influenced greatly by hin. After this meeting Mesmer dis_
pensed with magnets in his treatrnent, deciding that rthe
power night reside in a stilr greater degree in the human
bodyrrl according to the infornation Spence (62:2I9) gives us.

In

February

, IZZB , Mesmer went to Vienna, r^rhere many
cures were attributed to his treatnent. llilson (4ZzZBZ) in_
forms us that Mesmerrs downfall began with his treat¡rent of
a blind young pianist, Maria Theresia paradies. He diagnosed
the girlts condition as a rtcompl ete gutta serenarr a term
given for aff cases of blind¡ess in which no sign of disease
could be discovered in the eye itself. However, Maria
Paradies had a detached retina. Mesmer invited her to l-ive
in hís house and pronised to cure her if she did so. Mesmer
clained to restore her sight, but this, of course, was not
the case. The girlrs father removed ÌÌer fron Mesmerts
treatment. The f atter r^¡as invol_ved in a huge s candaf ¿ìn d
l-ef t Vj-enna quietly.
From Vienna, Mesner in¡ent to paris, where pod.nore (9325)
tel-l-s us he arrived "at the psychologieaf monent.I The
years pre cedíng the French Revol_utÍon .hiere years of ,rpe culiar
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intelfectuar fermentr as seen in the scientific discoveries
of Lavoisier and Laplace and in Rousseau's phÍlosophy" In
fact, rrNo befief was too preposterous to find a following
among the idle rich.rr Thus, Mesmer became fânous, and
his
treatment becane t,a craze.n Wifson ()Z zZBÐ describes his
treatment as a refeasing of s exual repression. He says
that one hundred years before Freud, Mesmer ûhad discovered
the importance of the sexual elenent in hystericaf illness.rl
fn the closing months of IflB, Mesner net Charfes
D'Eslon, Doctor Regent of the Faculty of paris. The latter
beca¡re an enthusiastic fol-lower of Mesmer, and he wrote a
book about Anima1 Magnetisn. The treatment became so popu_
lar that during the year of lZB4 D'Eslon and Mesmer. treated
eight thousand individuafs. podmore (93.22) states that:

...it would be futile to deny the fact
a large number of persons, sðme of them that
suffering from_ grave disoiders, which had
resisted all the ordinary neané of cure.
did find substantial and- frequentfy per,åa_
nent relief at the hands of lúesner- aird ¡ris
col1e agues

.

Another of Mesmerrs fol-lorn¡ers, the Marquis de puysegur,
was the first to observe and describe the state of induced
somnambuJ-ism, which ís nor^/ fabefled hypnotic trance. He

treating a young peasant named Victor. pod.more (93t22)
quotes the following:
After having ¡rade him get
magnetised
hi¡:. trrhat.was ny surpiise up...I
after
sõven orr*
eight minutes, to see- the rian
go to sleel
quietly in_my arms, wi thout an! convulsi'on
or pain. I accel_eiated the crisis and brãught
on del_erium; he talked, discussed business

was

aloud.
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that a lsimple_ninded peasarrtrr r^¡hen
in trance, showed hinself in a completely different light.
He was abl-e to discuss freely and inteffigently.
It was
even more astonishing to discover that Victor could not
renember anything that had taken place during the trance.
Puysegur also discovered that in a sonnanbulistic state
that his patients showed., rmany wonde¡fuf faculties of a
nore dubious kind. " They were able to diagnose their ail_
ments and prescribe the proper treatrnent, not only for
themselves, but for other patients as well_. This state
also gave rise to Iclairvoyance, intuition or interior
Puysegur Ìras surprised

previ sion. "
Podmorets (93:ZZ)

discovered the secret
and Wiff

.'r

j..nf ormati

of

on reveals that puysegur
Áninal Magnetism to be lBefieve

He continued, rrAnimal Magnetism d.oes

not con_
sist in the action of one body upon another, but in the
action of the thought upon the vital principle of the body.,r
Del-euze was ano ther inportant individual in the history
of Ánima1 Magnetism according to podnore (93:83_84). De_
leuze, too, was convinced of the existence of the magnetic
fluid. Ili s patients had seen it emonating from his fingers.
Some clained that the ffuid had its oÌrn unique taste and
smell. He believed. that the nagnetic fluid forned an at_
mosphere around each Índividual and that this atmosphere
,
cou.ld be directed by the will.
Deleuze explained. his
patientrs clairvoyance and the latterrs obedience to the
silently expressed wíl-l of the doctor, rras physical_ effects
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of the fluid accunufated in the nervoræ system.!l
Alexander Bertrand, a young paris physician, wrote a
book entitfed Traite_.d.u onnegþUI;LS rig in which he declared,
according to Spence (62¿219) that all of cures and strange
synptons attributed to Animaf Magnetism 'rresulted from the
suggestions of the operator acting on the imagination of a
patient whose suggestibility was greatly inc¡eased. n That
is, Podnore (93:92) says , t'the magnetic trance is not the
result of a lysterious force acting from the outside, but
a particular psychologicaf or pathological condition ind.uced
by various exciting causes within the organism.rl
In l-84!, Baron von ReichenbacÌ¡ls research gave a neï/
thrust to Animal Magnetism. He clai_ned that ffames of dif_
ferent colours enanated fron crystals, magnets and hu¡ran
beings, and that these could be seen by rrsensitives. r'
Reichenbach caffed this nel¡ force rrod I or rodylic force.rl
Feelings of temperature, of hot or eo1d, were al-so connected
with the force. Mishl-ove (62:6)) and Wilson ()22536) fotn
state that Reinchenbach was no crank. The latter experi_
mented with close to two hurrdred. sensitives, one_quarter of
whon were doctors, physicists, chenists, nathenaticians and
philosophers. His subjects ürere fro¡r alf sociaf cfasses and
fron both sexes. Reinchenbach took pictr-rres u¡der scienti_
fically controffed conditions to prove that rrodic luminosityl
actually occurred. Fil-ms were taken of crystals, magnets
and fingertips. Reichenbachrs theory of rodic forcer was
the link between Mesmerism and modern Spiritualism. lfi l_s on
S

ra2

G7:536) cl-aims that:

It seemed perfectty naturaf to attrÍbute
the activities of the 'spiritsr ...to odic
force. The more skepticäl were inclined
to bel-ieve that it wãs the med.iumrs own
odic force that made the tables move.
As
to hor^¡ the odic force could be transmitted
across rooms, or even across oceans, the
splritualists were incfined to accetrit the
s,uggestion that the¡e is sone kind of
'psy_
"
chic ether' that carries the rwaves'__a*
hypothesis that has been revj.ved in our own
time by professor C. D. Broad,
Wilson wonders

if

right after alt, be_
cause the Hindus believe i.n a force calfed rrkrmdalini l whi cLr
radíates up the spine and moves from rrcentre to centrer in
the body. Indian and Japanese tempfe paíntings frequently
shori rrauras'r in cofours described. by Reichenbach. l¡¡¡il_s on
Reichenbach was

Gf :537¡ quotes paracelsus, IThe vital_ force is not encl-osed
in nan, but radiates rolrrrd hi¡r like a fuminous sphere...In

these se¡ri -natural- rays, the imaginatíon of man may produce
healthy or morbid effects.'t

In Podmore's (93!f9Z) judgment, it is not u]rusual that
individual-s shoufd. see in the somna¡rburistic state ran open
door into the spirituaf uorld.I Many of those researching
this state had noted that individual_s in a trance state
frequently brought tneü¡s of the spirit world and of reir
friends and acquaintances recently deceased. rl
Tþg Ris,g € Modern SpiritugLl_:LsE
In 18\6, Richet (9\zZ5) remarked, an event took place
which seened insignificant in the village of Hydesville, New
York State. Michaef l¡rte ekman hreard a noise outside his home
and he r,'¡ent to investigate. He sal¡ nothing, but the noises
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contínued. The unexplai-ned phenonena dísturbed hin greatly,
and so he l-eft Hydesville. Gaufd (95tÐ ínforms us that
a
poor Methodist farner, by the name of J. D. Fox, moved
to

þdesvílle and bought the Weekman house. His wife, Margaret,
and his fourteen year ofd daughter Margaretta and twefve
year o1d daughter Catherine noved into the house with hin
in December of 1847. In March, lB4B, inexpficabfe rappings
disturbed the famity when they went to bed.. The rappings
occuÎred near the sane pface al-l the time. They were not
very loud, but caused vibrations whi ch could be felt on

chaírs. By the end of March, it was discov_
ered that the raps responded intelligently to questions. The
Foxes cafled in their neÍghbours to hear the rappings. The
raps appeared famifiar with the neighbourhood, and answered
nany questions about individuals in the vicinity. Gauld
(95t5) renarks that one witness made the statenent: r,I
think that no human beíng could have answered all the ques_
tions that r^¡ere ansrrered by the rappings.I
Connittees were set up to check the house and guard
against trickery. In the middle of April , E. E. Lewis, pub_
lisher of Canandaigua requested statements from the chief
witnesses. Due to the fact that curious happenings had
occurred in the home before the I'oxes had moved in, Lewis
discovered five witnesses to make statenents about the
bedsteads and

phenomena .

After severaf r.qeeks , Gauld 95 ¿B) informs us , it was
finally real-ized that the phenomena centred around Kate Fox,
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the youngest daughter. After she was sent to her sister,
leah Fish, in Rochester, New york State, the rappings

became

pronormced whenever Margaretta was

near. Also, Kate

upset

the Fish household, not only wíth rappings which had ín_
creased in vofume, but hrith the movement of objects
as hrel-f.
A witness who was very impressed by the phenomena,
E.
Irl. capron, of Auburn, invited Kate to his hone. At seances

in his hone, a large
including t'object

number

of

remarkabre phenomen occurred,

movements, the mysterious

playing of

a

guitar, and touches fron spirit hands.rr Capron, as quoted
in Gau1d (95:9) says¿
.,.a wish. was expressed that
might see
the hand that touched us. Onwe
foorrinj
iã_
wards the window, lre sa.w a hand wrv"ã to
and fro before, ánd near
top of Ít.ïIe could discein no othò¡the
purt .of ã iãrm.
This r^¡e wítnessed many tim'és- ourselves
and several- have discðverea aisiinãtiy' .
the features. of the p"rrorrJ tlrrror-lf."y, fo""r,
and who had been deaã for years.
Pubfic meetings were hefd to observe the phenomena of
the Fox sisters. Leah now had developed medíumship, as well
as Kate and Margaretta. Coninittees and sub_coumittees r^¿ere
set up to check against trickery and fraud. Newspaper re_
ports brought increaslngly large crowds from a wj_de area.

d famous P. T. Barnum discovered the sisters, and they
gave exhibítions fo" large numbers of people.
They were,
of course, paid for these exl:ibitions, whi ch nany individuals
Itilor

f

felt was ou-Tageous. However, Capron defended the Fox
family, saying that they r¡ere eventually forced to accept
noney out of necessity in order to cover their expenses,

IO'

l_ittfe or no money in their backgror.md.
After they returned. to Rochester they planned to retire
fron public nediumship, but thís l\ra s inpossíbfe because
their home was beseiged by visitors, The next felr years
they toured the United States spreading the nelrs of the
seeing they had

strange phenomena.
Gauld (95:f3) relates

that Spiritualism spread across
the United States in the l8lOrs at a remarkabte pace. The
reasons were the same as that whi ch caused the spread in
France, England and Germany. pod¡rore (96.I92_2J.2) ¿is_
cusses the spread in these cor.rrtries, stating that:

...during the decade prior to 1g48,
merism...had enjoyed ã great populárnes_
vãgue
...Ihere were numêrous fntine-rañt musr"iic
fecturers and._ demonstrators, nany of whom
made a specialty of mesmerié cures of ail-_
nents;
thesè demonstrators haã ã-rã"ã"

cor¡ of^and
trained sub jects .ïrho ïrould. r^rhen"
in trance, diagnose-diseases.
anO
wise exeróis e õf airvoy"rrt rãðl;rt1",éUlár_
¡les _
nerisn had a consideràble press and. con_
siderabfe public; and, wheir the potentiali_
ties of_Spirituaiism Éecane clear, press
and pubfic, demonstrators and cfaírîovants.
ú -1
readily attached themsel-ves to it,
It could hardly have spread so rapidly, states Gau_l-d
$J:I\), if only the Fox sisters had been its messenger car_
riers. However, rappings rspread by a kind of contagion,r
and many mediums began to profess the Spirituafistic pheno_
mena. Wilson (\7.)6O+6J.) gives sone exanples: In Buffalo,
New York, two brothers, fra and Willian Davenport
went into
a trance and produced the playing of nusical- instnments
by invísib1e hands. In Ohio, a farner named Jonathon Koons,
a¡d his eight children al-l díscovered. that they were gifted
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nediums. In seances, in their presence, musicaf instruments
were nysteriously played, paper covered with phosphorus
wou-ld fl-oat over the heads of the audience,
and musicaf in_
struments would

fly around the roorn creatÍng a powerful

breeze. Ha:rds without arns were sonetines observed holding
the paper. The Eddy brothers produced. ,,¡raterializati.ons.rl
There are hundreds other examples.
In 1853, an Ergtishnan, Henry Spicer, who

r^ras

investi_

gating the phenonena stated, accord_ing to Gauld (95tI5)
tnat
at that time there r¡¡ere rno t l-e s s than thi rty thous and re _
cognized mediums in the United States.,r As the nurnber
of
nediums increased., the varieties of phenomena Íncreased
ac_

cordingly. Rappings, table-tiltings, materializations,
l-evitation of objects and ind.ividuals, and other phenonena
occurred.

l{if son (\7 ¿)62) is of the opinion that Daniel
Hou:e (pronounced Hune

)

was

Dunglas

r¡nost remarkable and convin_
appeared. r' He fÍved with his

the

cing medium who has so far
ar.mt, a Mrs . Cook, When he was thirteen he began
to have
c]airvoyant and precognitive visions. At age seventeen
raps

started to occur in hís presence, and furni ture ¡ooved arormd
the roon of its olrrn accoïd. He r¡¡as forced to leave the
Cook
househofd

in

, a very opportìme time, because of the
phenonena produced by the Fox sisters.
Many indivíduafs were
eager to test Ho¡rers powers. A Harvard cornmittee
testÍfied
that in Ho¡ners presence, a table they had been seated aror:nd,
rrnot only moved enough
to push the¡n backwards, but fl_oated
1B!1

ro7

several inches off the ground. r wir-son states that what
is
so convincing about Home is the 'rsheer voh.¡me of the evi_
dence.rr Thousands of r^ritnesses vouched for the phenonena,

of which were vibrations and movenent of tables and
other heavy furniture, ringing be11s, hands appearing in
some

mid-air waving handkerchiefs, grand pianos floating across
the room and chairs junping on top of then, nusic playing,
the s or:¡rd of splashing
which sometimes increased Ín

'ater
to crashing rraves, birds sínging beautifuland spirit voices sending messages.

volume

melodies

Gauld (95¿24) gÍves us fo u_r different explanations of
Spiritualism whi ch r^rere propounded at the time:

f...The phenonena are explicable on quiteordinary principles; eg. as ifre proAücts
of fraud or sel-i_deóep[ion on ilr.é-pari-ãr
the mediuas, or of fraifucinàtìon o-r illu_
sion of senée or memory on the part
of
the witness.

2.

The phenomena are not susceptibl-e
any ordinary explanation, but are noneofthe
fess

not the woik
an explana_
-soughi,in
tion of them is toofbespiíits;
terlos
oi
-ãs-fet
physiological- or psychotolica1 faws

inperf ectfy unaers tóo¿.

3.-

Tne phenonena are to be taken at face
value; they are the handíwork of spirits.
)+
nL
_Lrru
^t^ prtenomena
are of diabolic origin.
In IB52 a petition signed by fourteen thousand individ_
ual-s was presented to the United States Senate,
asking for
a scientific enquiry. Ga.u-:.d, (95t29) says that by l-Bf3 there

Spiritualist periodicals and by IB55 cfains r^¡ere
made for 2,500rooo spiritualists in the united
states. By
1859 tfre number was estimated at 11
,OOO,OOO. Even though
were ten
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figures are exaggerated., rthere can be no
doubt about the astonishing success of early Spiritualisn.r,
Until the 1810ts Spiritualism to England was a pale
reflection of its Anerican couaterpart in Gaufd, s (95t66)
opinion. The f or-ndati on of Spiritualisn was laid by the
growing interest in mesmeric phenonena.
Podrîore (96¿)5), in his Modeqn Spi¡itualisq, tel1s of
Mrs. W. Hayden's arrivaf in England in October, lgf2. She
was the first spirituafist ¡redium fron the united states to
visit Eng]and. She had a good education, and she found a
good nulber of educated individuals who ùrere eager to
learn
about the spirit rappings which occurred in her presence.
Besides rappings, there were table tiltings and table rota_
tions. The London press received her unfavourablX I and many
simpfe explanations Ïrere put forward to explain the pheno_
nena. However, many criticaf observers found themselves lm_
able to explain their observations as rthe striking of a
boot-sole against a chair leg.r podmore (9622) says that
an I'epidenic of tabfe turning " spread across Ergland in 1853.
Gaú-d. (95267) offers the cornrnent that rrit captured England
to such an extent that invitations were issued for tea and
tabletipping.tr rhe popularity of this phenonena reached
across al-l- cfasses of society.
Gauld says these

Faraday offered an explanation for the table_tipping
phenonena. He said, rrThe novements were due to nuscular

action, and to that afone, exercised in nost cases r^¡ithout
the consciousness or vofition of the sitters,r as stated in

ro9
Podmore

(96:9).

The

latter afso d.escribes Dr. Carpenterrs

research, who offered the sane explanation as Faraday, rtthe
unconscious exercise by the experimenter, under the inffuence
of a doninant idea, of the mus cu-lar effort necessary to bring
about the desired resuf t. rr
Tn L855, D. D. Home arrived in England, and stayed at
the hone of Mr. Thomas Rymer, a sol-1citor. As previously
nentioned by Gauld (95¿69) he was an extraordinary
hrho produced

afl the

medir-m

aforementioned" phenonena and displayed

considerabl-e talents as a straightforward clairvoyant med.ir¡m.
Besides this, he was a gifted musJ-cian, and his readings and

recitations brought hlm admiration and applause. Gauld
05:7I) says Ít was due to Homers success that many other
American mediums visited Itr:gland in the f 860's fr.irther
,
spreading Spiritualistic beliefs. It is Gaul_d's 1p5225)
opinion that Spiritr.nlism also spread "along the enormous
grapevine constituted by the cor.mtryrs nil_lions of domestic
servants. rr Ïrom the mid 1860rs to the mid 1BlO's Spirit_
ualisn in Ergland nade constant progress anongst persons of
all- cl-asses.
The first important English mediu-n r,,¡as hrifliam Stainton
tloses (l-839-f892). He was an Oxford graduate . In IBZ2 he
joined Dr. and Mrs. Stanhope Speer, who were good friends,
in a Spiritual-istic group. They obtained some remarkabfe
physical phenomena, Gaul_d (95:ZB) reports. It was not l-ong
before Moses began producing automati-c writings which gained.
hi¡r nuch attention. pod¡oore (96¿226_2BO) recounts Mrs.

l_f0

Speer's record of the phenomena produced by Wi1liam
Moses,
At first the phenomena consisted excl-usively of raps.

later, objects

proceeded

to

move about

the rooms, such

as

butter knives, a writing case, a pocket notebook, a cfe¡_
ical- white collar, cfothes bïushes, etc. So¡retimes
as the
group sat arornd a table, Íapportsr such
as papers and
gfoves were thror,r¡n

the table. The room fifled
with an u.nrecognized scent at times and sometines with a
known scent such as jasnine, verbena, sandalwood.
As

tine

d.own

passed Mrs. Speer

upon

reports that objects Ï¡ere brought

from different parts of the house through locked. doors,
Moses was levitated. At first, Moses onfy
was privileged
to see 'rspirÍt lights and phantom forms at the table.rl
later, Dr. and Mrs. Speer s ar,l a rrlarge cross of light, l

head. Besides producing physical phenoroena,
he Ì,¡as a gif ted clairvoyant . Gaul_d (95 ¿29) points
out that
in nany of Mosesr revidentlal_r cases that one coul_d not
....ruIe out the possibilitv that he
somewhere read or-heard the- relevant
infornation, did _!ot consciousty
note
o". else'speediry ror!oi-árãut it
itl
but subsequentfy reþro¿uõe¿ ii-wnen
in a state of dissoõiation.
This of course, does not explain the physical ¡ranifes
tations
which occurred in his presence.
The physicist, sir wir-r-ian crookes, who later
received
the Nobel- prize for his discovery of thaliun, investigated
the phenomena of Kate and Margaretta Fox, D. D. Ho¡re,
and a
behind Mosest

medium

called Florence Cook. The latter had the ability to
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materíalíze the fo¡ms of spirits , the nos t f amous of r,r¡hi ch
identified herself as Kate King, the daughter, in a forner
1ife, of bucca-neer Henry Morgan. According to Mishfovers
(6227)-25)

infornation,

Crookes investigated Florence Cook

for over three years both in his own hone and at numerous
seances. He took over forty photographs of the appearances
of l(ate King. The l-atter appeared completely so1id, and
so¡:etines she disappeared spontaneously, and. without a soutd.
Although tr'lorence Cook was thought by many to be a fraud,
she was constantly d.efended. by

Willian Crookes. As Mishfove
states (62..f)), it is hardly conceivabfe that a nan of
Crookesr reputation and scientific background rtcould have
been taken in by cheap tricks and that sone of his critics
assumed that he himseff r^ras in on the fraud." poduore (96:
I55) argwes in Cookts defense that on severaf occasions,
the figure of Katie was rseen, heard, and touched by Mr,
Crookes and most of those pïesent.,.and r¡ras a separate en_
tity of some kind.rl
Gauld (95:83) reports that by the ¡dd 1B/o's the issues
had become pretty clear-cut:
,..eÍther one had to accept the occurrence
of astonish-ing and incred.ibl_e physicat phenoof a kind r^¡hich had hithèrto escaied
Tela,.
detectioni or one had to admit that the'
senses or the rnemories of seemingly Sane
people coul-d deceíve them ín prepoÉterous
and rmprecedented ways. Eithér õne had
to adnit that Staintòn Moses and others
cou-ld be inffuenced by the surviving
of deceased persorls, ôr at least thãtspirits
ihey
possessed telepathié or clairvoyant powers
of a sort quite unknown to scieirce..-. It was
therefore unfortunate that afmost to a man

IL2

the orthodox scientists of the day turned.
their backs on the matter.
In 1873, an info¡nal group aåde up of trrederic
l{enry Sidgewick, Edmund Gurney and Arthur Balfour,
formed

Myers,

was

to investigate spiritualistic phenomena. fn

May,

1B/4, Myers and Gurney met Stainton Moses. Thís meeting
infl-uenced 'the r^,-hol e course of Myers | 1ife, r Untif this
meeting, the investigations of the group had been tentative.
At this time the investigations began in earnest. Though
they studied many mediums and spiritual_istic phenomena,
rrthe strongest evidence they obtained

not to favor
the spiritualist hypothesis at all , but rather the theory
of thought - trans ference or telepathy.rr In fact, Gauld
Q5zl37) states, W. F. Barrett had been interested in
thought - trans ference for many years. It was Barrett who
suggested that a group of mediums, scientists and schorârs
investigate the phenomena of thought _ trans ference and
spiritualisn. rn rBB2 he gathered interested individuafs
in london and a committee nade up of Gurney, Myers and
Sidgwick Ìras set up to consider the feasibility of a
Society. ln February of 1BB2 the Society for psychical
Research r,'¡as formed with Henry Sidgwick as president. Its
seemed.

stated aim, as quoted. by Gauld (95:t3B)

r^¡as:

investigate that large body of
....to.
ÞareaþL-e phenomena

de-

designated by such
terns. as r¡esmeric, psycñical anä spirit_
uar:.stac, arrd to do so without prejudice
or prepossession of any kind. and in the
same- spirit of exact aird uniúpassioned
enqu-iry whi ch has enabled Sciènce to solve
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so nany probleüs, once not l-ess obscure
nor fess hotfy débated.

to Gaufd (95:139) the choice of Sidgwick as
President of the new society was extrenely fortrmate. Ilis
reputatlon was above reproach. He ïras infr-uentiaf in the
According

urtiversity world, and thus drew some distinguished individ_
uafs ínto the Socíety. He had gaíned, fron his Ìrork in urr_
popular causes, public rel_ations skills. He had great d.e_
terninatíon and stubbornness. No amou¡t of criticism or

hostility could prevent him from fol_lowíng through upon his
declsions. He saw and criticized alf articl_es for the p¡q_
cgçdineg and the Jqurpal before they were
Gaufd (953139) says of hi¡n:

published.

rndeed,

No one was l-ess prone than he to be in_
fluenced by the ignorant crÍticisn r¡rhl
ch

not infrequently áppeared in nelrspapers
and periodicals; añd there was no one

under whose. swa¡i all shades
ïroul_d have been more likely

patient and a fair hearing-.

of opinion
to rèceive

a

of outstanding eninence who joined
the Society in its early growth. Its members included, ac_
cording to Gaul-d's (95:f+O) research, a past prime Minister _
Gladstone, a future prime Minister, Arthur Baffow, and other
There were persons

prestigoræ individual

s

- -ü/all-ac e

,

Couch Ad.ams, Lord Rayleigh,

Oliver Lodge, A. Macalister, J. Venn, Balfour Stewart and

J. J.

Tho¡:s

figures ,

on: two bishops; ånd two outstanding literary

on and Ruskin.
The Society set up six special working comnittees to in_
vestigate a wide variety of phenomena, Spiritualistic pheno_
Tennys

mena being onl-y

a sma1l part of the investigations as reported

11+

by Gauld (95.r+6-r)Z):

f. Al exanination of the nature and extent
ol ?ry infl-uence which nay be exerted. bt-;;e
mind
upon another, apart brom any eenera_Lfv
recognized ¡node of pórception. icãmriltã""
_reading
or
thought

).

2. The study of hypnotism, and the forrns
of so-cafled mesmeiic tranée,, with its af_
feged insensibil_ity to pain ¡ cl_airvovance
and other,allied phenom-ena., ac;r_i¿i;';"

mesnerisn).

3. A crítical- revision of Reichenbachrs re_
searches with certain organízations càfleãrsensitlverr and an inquíry-wfre tfier
sùãrr-or_
ganizations possess_ p¡
poiler of perceptiãn
beyond a bighly exalreä Ë""Jitiiiiy-;i-;h;*
recognized- sensory organs. (Conmlitee on
Reichenbach's
expêrinõnts ) .

4. A carefuf investigation of any renorts.
resting on strong
teslimony,

-ã".o[ñ""_
at the monent oi,aeairr,
""sã;,ai"ä-ãpIt
l.?Iiti?:",
r^rl_se,
oï regarding disturbances iá houses

reputed to be hau¡ted (Conmitt;" ;t;pp;;itions
,
, etc. ).
5: An ì.nquiry into the various physical pheno_
har¡nted houses

cal]ed Spiritualistiä
attempt.to discover tfrèir causes aná; riiir-ã"--general
l-aws. (connittee on physicãi-prrenoneñaj.---

mena commonly

6. The col_lection and collation of existing
material-s bearing on the històry of these
subjects. (titerary Conriittee): -- ---"'
It is an interesting fact that alf ind.ividuals involved
in the Society for psychical research gave theiï time freely
and even subsidized both the English and A¡lerican branches
of the Society. Gaufd (95:145) defen¿s their cornrnit¡qent:
0n1y people-with both

wealth and a sense of
the obligations entail_ed
by wãatth would
have been likely to spend ir"À.
,.rn, on
studies which cóuld li,tng thãñ neither
ad_
va-Tl.cenent nor a cash re trlrn , or would have
been likety to have tne tlnð io carry out
the necessäry
extenaeã-iniäJtigrtions.

n5
Literary Conmittee did the ¡aost work. In 1BB3 a1one,
the six nenbers of the conmittee wrote ten thousand fetters.
Besides this, they traveffed to interview inportant witnesses,
and to visit fibraïies and Record Offices, Gurney and Myers,
as the Literary Corrrnitteets tr¡¡o Honourable Secretari-es, car_
ried out most of the Ìrork. Gurney, expecially, gave almost
all his time, and rÀras a very important indívidual- in the
early work of the Society. Gurney rras considered a brifliant
intellectuaf. Gau1d (95:155) states that his lr¡¡rconventionaf
thinking and his díal_ecti.c skil_l- nad.e him prominent amongst
the younger ald abl_er Trinity men; and his gaiety, his vit,
and...the profound syn:pathy with h¡hi ch his sensitive nature
would respond to the troubl-es and affl-ictions of others,
greatÌy endeared hin to then as a hunan being.rr
The l-argest single class of phenornena gathered by the
Literary Con¡rittee was that of 'rcrisis apparitions.rr This
experience is one in whi ch "th figure or the voÍce of a
living person who is experiencing a crisis, such as an acci_
dent or a death, is seen or heard.'r They col-lected four
hundred such cases and decided that they woufd be incfuded
j-n a book entitted, phantas4å_gLÞh9.L:Lllþs
OTrI). Myers
wrote the Introduction, Gurney wrote the main part of the
The

book, and Podmore's cont¡ibution was that of investigator.
Gurneyrs task at writing this book was phenomenaf. He

frequently wrote sixty letters per day in his orrn hand.riri t_
ing. He had to verify the cases, sort and classify then.
Besides this work, he did experimental- work on hypnotism
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and

carried out his daily work as Honourable Secretary of

the Society. ]¡li thin three years the work on pþRp.tarsms of
the living was completed. a¡d publ_ished. It was composed of
over seven hu]ldred cases in two
162) opinion contains:

vol-r.rmes and

in Gauldrs (95l.

...highly original discussions of such
matters as experimental inves tigations
of telepathy, hallucinations amóng the

sale, the canons of evidence to be ap_
pfied in assessing cases and. the al_
leged evidence for the paranórmal powers

of witches.
Phantasns pf the LivipE d.ealt r,,¡i th apparitions of in_
dividuafs who Lrad been dead for less than twefve hours. A1_
though, the nå.jority of crisis apparitions .h¡ere interpreted
as halfucinations generated by receiving a ltelepathic nes_
sageff from a dying individual , Mishlove (62;T?_ZB) discerned.
four types of cases which seemed to support the notion that
some aspect of personality survives death:
f. Cases in r^rhich the apparition conveyed
to the percipient accu¡até infor¡ration which
was previously unknown to hi¡r.
2, Cases in which the ïghostr see¡red to be
pursuing sone wefl_-defined objective. Eg.
A spirit who attenpts to seek'revenge foõ
nurder.

Cases in which the phantom bears a strong
resembfance to a deceased person who is un_ known to the percipient at- the time of the
nanife s tati on .

3.

4.

Cases in which two or nore people had in_
dependently seen simi.Iar appari tions .

In this brief history, I have only touched upon the sub_
ject of Spiritualism, and the work of the Society for psychi_
cal- Research very superficially. A conplete research into
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the work of these índividuafs would require another paper.
fn closing, I would 1ike to quote Gautd (95:340) fron his
very fine book, The FoJmdç-rs of, psychiçgLf Resçarçh:
The endeavours of the Sidgwick group
-t
against the background of their-tinè. cannot.
b;--ã"
disnissed, as sone woul-d dismir" iñ"å.
path-etic, degrading and almost ir"esp<lnsi¡f".
as the resu-lt of a hopeless or merefj, abswd,
credulity and Ìrish to-be1ieve. The fo,r¡Aers
_of psychi cal_ res earch were people of thã
highest ideats. Thuy sought tð penãtrãie
the vejl not nerely.-..not-even p-rincipally,
for their or^rn reassurance and gi,atiriðãiiärl.
Jney
frgpe_d that their work r^¡ouid ,Jiiñi;iy'
benefit
the whole of mankind...Theiï
of corporate endeavour hias verv stronss"nsè"
their indifference to personal- furã mãJt
inpres sive . . . they amas-s ed. j.n favour of
paranormal phenomena evidence which wou-l_d
in the case of almost any other kind of
naturaf event have been imhesitatinlfyanA
almost universally accepted.
Roeo (77 t5B) states emphatically that after tBB2, and
the fo¡¡rati on of the Society for psychical Research, research
^

in parapsychology was no fonger a rseance_ïoom, cops and
robbers affair, but a rigorous and dlsciplined experimental
and descriptive science. r It üras the investigators in the
Society that accumu-l_ated the first large body of scienti_
fically acceptable evidence for ESp and pK, and devel-oped
research and evaluation techaiques. The Society becane the
major force of world parapsychology until the lplOs.rr

CHAPTER
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PSYCHIC PHENOMENA ÁND ALTERED STATES OT' CONSCIOUSNESS

rNIRopucTr0N

befieve in a ntranscendent reality,r in the
face of science and the success of the naterial age?
Throughout the ages this question has been relterated by
philosophers, religious leaders, artists, poets and many
How can

rn¡e

others. These individ.ual-s have resisted the pre_eninence
of science and the mechanistic vier¡ of nan, that is, that
all living organisms are nothing more than highly complex
machines. Many of the enlightened saw, j"n Roszak,s (6:xxi)
wor ds

...in the advance of science and its
a terrifying aggression agaínst
precious hunan potentiatlties, and
es_
pecially against the visionary inragination.
machines

In the twentieth century, the psychology of Behavigris¡r
was the epitoûe of the nechanistic view of nan. J. B. I¡Iatson
was profourdly successful in his attempt to abolish the
concept of man as 'ra conscious, thinking being possessed.
of
freedon of choicerrr Randal-l (9Bt3Z) states, t'and replace it
wíth the image of the machine-robot, respond.ing nechanically
to al-f the stimuli it receives.r Thus, according to Watson
(99.37-38) the scientifíc behaviorist must drop
alt sub_
jective terms such as perception, inage, sensation, desire,
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thinking, emotion and purpose and confíne his activities to
"the observation of behavior, all of which must be ¡rade to
confo¡m to the pattern of s timul-us and. response,r Even
ter¡rs such as rrconsciousness I and rmindr were rejected by
the Behavoristic psychologist. Ttiis fed Sir Cyril Burt
(100:6) , in I)62, to s r.m up the situation in
a frequently
quoted passage:

haff a century has passed since
hi! maniiesto. Todav.
apart fron a feu minor reservations, tïré
vast majority of psychologists, lotÉ. in
this country and in Ameriõa stíl1_ follow
his fead. , The resuft, as a cynical
on_
looker_might_ be temptéd to say, is that
psychol-ogy, having iirst bargäíned away
its soul and then gone out
oi its ¡rin¿.
seens nor^r, as it faces an untimely end,
to have lóst all- .o"""1ð"r"ãrr.
I¡,Ii th the beginning of the 1!60
' s came the controversy
over psychedelic or nind-expanding drugs. Fron this con_
troversy evolved. a new interest in the exploration of human
consciousness. Mystical states manifesting in the drug ex_
perience brought about an ar^rareness that nan had not napped
the farther reaches of hr:man consciousness and hunan
potential . A variety of experiences began to suggest pos_
sibilities for the exploration of manrs inner resources and
potential . James Bugetaf (lol32l1) writes:
JYearly
I¡rlats

on proclained

The unusua] perceptual experiences of the
s ens ory -deprivati on subjeõts, the altered
consciousness of those who táke the psy_

chedefic preparations, the defirium i¡f" tfr e
desperately i11 , the úystic experience of
religious persons, the d.reans õf normaf

sleep, the al_tereá conscíousness of those
practice medi tati on. . . the peak experi_
ences of those who contenplate scenes- of

r^/ho
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great naturaf beauty, the reports of

remarkable perceptiôás of thðse prac_
ticing yoga. ..all are refated...ihe
conmon ele¡rent is an opening of aware_
ness_ beyond the bou¡ds-of our heavily

conditioned, daily perceptual f ini ts".
When it became obvious that the waking state was only
a narror¡/ band on a continur.m of the consciousness spectrum,
psychic researchers began to explore these other states of
consciousness in the search for psi_conducive levefs of
ahiareness. Thus, in the past ten to fifteen years, one of
the najor thrusts in the fiefd of parapsychology has been

to explore the relationship of extra_sensory perception to
al-tered states of consciousness.
IÉ=L-

Condpcile

$!at_e s

Fron the avaifable research reports on rconsciousness
the latter is analogous to a continuum, starting with the
waking state and proeeeding afong the continuum to such

o

states as hypnotic trance, rapture, hysteria, reverle, medi_
tation, stupor, d.rean, psychedelic states and others. White
(1O2:vii) talked of rstreans of consciousness.,, Although
he warned of the great difficulty in attempting to define

r precisely, he stated:
The strean of consciousness may carry
many things: thougl:ts, dreans', e¡rotions.
inages, sensations ot áll sorté. And
different factors nay affect the stream:
poor nutrition, lack of s1eep, ionizing
radiati on- -but ' the stream ft;élf goes õn
while the contents change and vart...If
consciousness is the meáns r^rhereby we
know and do what we do. then it iä ttre
funda¡rentaf gror.ind of átf experience and
cannot be described in ter¡:s of anything
e1se.

rrconsciousness

I2I
hlilber (fO3316; compared rtconsciousnessl with
electronagnetic rad.iation, which consists of a spectrum of
energy waves of various uravefengths, frequencies and
energies ranging from the "finest and most penetratingI
cos¡:ic rays to the 'rdensest and least energeticrr rad.io
Ìraves. Thus, Wilber speaks of consciousness as being com_
posed of severaf shades, bands or .l-evels. Lana Govinda
(fO4:]-13) described the Tibetan Buddhistic view
of con_
Ken

sciousness:
These l_evels are not separate layers...
but rather in the naturè of mutuäl]-v
nene_
trating forms of energy, fron the iinästalf -radiating all _perväáing , f imino r.rs
consciousness down to the ãénsest form of
materialized conscj.ousness which rppuã"ãbefore us as our visibfe physical ãã¿y.-

Charfes

Tart (f05:vii),

who has spent over

fifteen

years in research on rstates of consciousness, gives the
"

following definition:

It

Our ordinary or rnormal' state of con_
sciousness is a too1, a structure, a
coping nechanisn for'dealing with'a certain
agrggq upon soci.al
consensus
reality. As long asreality_l¿
that- consensus reality
and the values and experiences behind it
remain reasonably sta-bl_e, we have a f airly
good idea of what 'no¡mair consciousnuss is
for an individual_ and what 'pathologicài,
deviations from that norm arè.
r,'ras very apparent to those studying lconsciousnessrl

that our rrnormaf rr waking state is not conducive to extra_
sensory perception. This fed to an experimental search of
'raftered states of consciousness,'r which fooked nuch more
pronising for the nanifestation of psychic phenonena. Sev_
eral researchers attenpted to define the concept raltered
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states of consciousness. I Cah¡ (106¡39) defined this state
as rrone in which one or nlore of the categories of understand_

ing, such as that of space, tine or causafity changes. r Tart
(IOf :I-2) gives a more detailed description
of an altered
state:
An

altered state of consciousness

given individrÌal is one in whi ch hefor a
clearly feels a quaHtqtil'.e shift in his
pattern of nentaï-frñ-õEîãñîng,
tfiat is-he feels not just
quantitaiíve
a
-afert
'*ã"u-ã"'r"ss shift
(nore or less
visuaf
,
inagery, sharper aná duller.
b;t*

"tõ.) of
quality or qúalities
different.
Mental frmctions operate Tñffi:âõã;t
operate at alf
perceptual
qualities appearordinarily,
that haié ño noinal_
counterparts , and so forth.
Many of the r.esearch papers used trudwig's (lOB:l-1)
criteria as a lrorking definition of rlaftered states of con_
a_Lso

his

s

that

some

nental_ procésses áre

ciousness . rl

._..any meltal states induced
various
physiological , psychological_ by
pharma _
oi
-an
cological .maneuvers or ágents, wi.i
be _recognized subjectiveiy Uv'the indi_
"f,
vidualhimself (oi ¡y a¡ ðb.iäctive ob _
server of the _individual) aÃ representing
a sufficient deviation
in subjeðtive
experience. or psychological fünctioning
fron. certain góneral nõr¡:s for that inl
dividual during alert,
conscious_
ness. This sufficienf waking
deviati-on may be
represented by, a greater preoccupation
thar¡ usuaf with iñternaf äensatiðns or
nenta]- processes, changes in the fornal
characterisli:, Þf thought, ana impãir_

of reality testing-to'various* degrees.
-At a conference on "Methodology and psi Researchrl
ment

Arnold Ludwig (to9r56-5r, made the observation that clair_
voyance, revelation, telepathy, prophecy, and other para_
norma.l phenonena tnrere more

apt to occur during a]tered.
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states of consciousness or trance states (either spontan_
eously or artificially enduced) than in the usuaf normaf
waking s tate

.

He reported:

Mediu¡nistic trance r. dream states, shaman_
istic trances, psyóhedelic drugs, nitrous

gii9?,, temple'g1gèp or incubatï"í:,'prä-d.uce
rrypér:
a-Lert t"ance states such as thos e
in revivaf meetings, faith healingS, epí_ d
leptic auras, spiiii possession ;E;¿";;passive neditation or reverie. af,e
contexts within which paranonial orcorunon
psl--phenonena
aris e.

Cqn¡:on As¡ec*bs
Ludr^ri

of AfÏerg.d åta-lgs of

g (tO9:57¡

C-on.s

enumerates some

cigusles

å

of the conmon

denomi_

nators of altered states of consciousness. ?hese have im_
portant inplÍcations for parapsychology in terms of nethod_
ology in psychic research:

l-. AJ!-eraïionP in Thínking - The sense of
causatity 1s changed, and relationships be_
tween objects are diétorted. In normäf
waking consciousness, generally" we cãr:not
tolerate incongruitiésl wfrereaË'"rrd"r-;;
a-Ltered state of consciousness inconeruities
be corne better tol_erated.
Serlpe - you nay find timelistrrrPgd
?:
lessness ïrhere,Iipg
there is no future- and no past.
ït is easy to see how this serrse
oi iimefèss_
ness ni ght be conducive to prophetic states.
You al_so get a disturoea spätiär
"õia[iàns
ylerg ? person feel-s that tre is outsiOã-of
his body.
].gss. o{ Conjrgl_ - While in an aftered state
consciousness,
a person feel_s that he is
re-Linquishing
hié vofition. Ile puts himsel-f
into the hands of so¡re internaf i¡r extãrnaf
the form oi jrriairrg
l:l_::: rhis nay be indemon,
"
an externãl
guiãe
l!t"1t:^loly_spirit,
on
an l,$Ð trip, or even a psychotheralist.
1ne person who gives hinself to the elperience
may paradoxically feel- that he is gaining
greater power in the relinqui shing*of polrer.

3.
or

l.2+
L

person

-

The

or ¡le may get
overly involved in his experiencäsi
also tends to be a great deal of emotiThere
onaf
labi1ity.
becomes

a

5. . Body fmÊse Cha.nge - A person nav ex_
peraence
oceanic feelings, a sense äf ux_
pansion of consciousnessr or
*--"*"
distortions of his bodv ír"oovarious
6.
- There is a foss
of realaty props. All the things
ur
we take
tor granted in our sight and lr"ãri",
g iã"¿
tend to
dissot-ve_aIay.
u¡Èrr./-rvc
tlway. -j--LJ-US]-ons,
rtruÀiãns, pprä"äå:üåii
S eUdo _hal]Ucina _
tions and
hall-ucinations íniår"i""-I;;*'
hattucinatio",
í"iãi"iãe-'iËË
_li:î:.
l"¿senses
various
are coûlmon.
7.
tend
tha

his

tb

be

t he cannot

gone

exp

eri

the

enc e

s ame

lg - These experiences
subjective.
A persòn feels
conmunicate the real nature of
unl-ess
the 1lstener has unaer_

experience hinseff.

l¡ .ffif"**åt*".,'lî,fl

3i'3î.:;ååi'

and places núch more
?I.-11t"""?J,
cance_ on thern than he oroinariry "i*"iii_
*õüiãl- no,
example, _sensitives atten¿ iã-ãä";-;rlJi
nost
of us ordinarily do not.
o

s one
rle nosr impoïtant ièátuiõF or
iì_:"".or,
aJ-Ief ed States Of conscí.r]1q¡ìa<ê
consciousness. .nt^-^l-

Thi

s

There is
t an attenuated ,,eureäãi experience.
and
every perception becomes i¡rbued irit¡
-ir
"i;;";i;t*
importance. Neverthel"i , it
".Àål"i*
to recognize_that
"
when we, tafk about ; sã;"u
of rincreased' neaning
o, ,ig"iri"u""ð,-itiJ
does not in fa_ct mean"trrãt-ifiir.g, ,r"
real-ly
more neaningful or significant¡ we have
to"
distinguish between a sense of
signj.ficãnãã
-and real. significance .A crg+!. Manife_åta,tior-r o{ psvs}ig phenonçna
al-¡qos

Before reporting the extensive resea¡ch
on psi_conducive
states and psi phenonena, the fof l-owing experience
has been
chosen

fron the

anecdotal_

fiterature. lt is cited as an
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of the nanifestation of ESp as a result of an aftered
state of consciousness. This incident occu¡red in l,rlorld .[^Iar
I, and is reported by Muses and young (63¿55_56):
One of the nost arresting paranormal ex_
periences on the part of-a- group is on
mÍlitary record, and occurrõd in Er¿rope
at 10:lo p.M. on November r4, f9f5, bãinc
- '
r¡¡itnessed by_Frenchr. Gernanr'nuôsíán,
Ital-ian and B¡itish'troops.' The
nationaf Red Cross becamè involvedIntér_
juit
before the schedufed execution of fo úr
French soldiers, anong then a Sergeant
Vail-Ie and a prívate iacos te . r,,¡ho-had
been court-nartiafed for 1ayíng down theír
guns and walking back to thêir-lines
at
that day and_ time, and vho wére pardoned
when it was learléd- that many otñãr Àråüp"
of soldiers at widely varyin! locatiõns '
had had the same experienäe.*and that
cowardi-ce r^ras not invofved.' The Red Cross
rel:ayed the evidence between enemy forces
and was sinitarly instrumental in" preveni_
soldiers fron beJ_ng
ing German
firing
squad. It finally turãedJf.oi-ly---out ihat
nany combatants had seen- the phenomena of
an_amazing light that
,apÞeareä in the sky
and that gave to all whõs ar¡¡ it
an in_
tense vision of happiness t¡rai. in a
of trance state, thèy let theii guns kinA
fall
as _meaningl-ess and insignificant objects.
and turned their backs õn slaughte"ïrr! -,
each other,- each group of men riaftin!'Uactt
to his
example

own'l_i_nes.

details of the French court_nartiaf.
originatly gave a sentence ài ãããir.
(l-ater revoked) are particularly
revealíne.
even though the mifitary court äi¿
tãËå
them at first into accou¡t. TLr e. strange
"oi
light nade each of the four men so haply
that they were transported into another
state of consciousneSs. One
nentioned
feeÌing so nuch ? part of everything
that
he wanted to contiñue that way" for ã hun_
dred__years. To another of thó group, the
Ícy- Novenber air became ï/arm anä pei,iunea
with incense, jasmine and
tangeriñ", anáhe felt the óxáltation of a cðsmic iove.
Stil1 another heard. rapturous singing that
nade hi¡r turn to folloir it.
Noñe of these
The

which
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four

men was a coward, One of the accused.
Sergeant Vai-l]e, had previou;ly-i;¿";-ã;ã;;:
ated with the cíoix_dè_queme ïo, lravery.

It then turned out_in tine enough before
execution of the death sentencelthat
British mortar unit in FÌanders had a a
similar e)rperience, as did a Russian sentrv
on the Eastern Froát, and Itatián-i;f;;;;,
a Gernan uáit engaged i" ¡ãiïiå"
"1-t+.t,.and
w:-rn
tne same French group fron r,,¡hi
the
four soldiers catne. i¡re ñen were ofchdif_
ferent tenperaments, different
fron. opposing. sides , and fron nationafities.
not in communi cati oá at the iine.
";iiü;i;--"'
r^rere seasoned soldiers who had seenfñe mãn
ordinárv
ffares

many tines. All testiiiãã-ln;;ï;;'"
light they s ar^¡ not only
lastða nuch loneãr
than a f1are, but was ä tðiáriv-aiïrËrËñi'
kind of tight. By the anrlng- effecti rò_
ported fron so nanv different'quarters. it
was a light not noi.¡ráiiy-ãi--irrì.-r;;iã: '"
me remal.kable agreement in the experiences
of al_1 the disparate witnesses
has*never

been explain?!_i: gxc?pt, by parapsychofãly,
through psi_forces__iir tfrís'case a group

¡:anl fes

tatÍ

on .

In this chapter, my intention is to summarize the ex_
perimental fiterature r^rhi ch links psychic phenonena
and
altered states of consciousness. The evidence is inpressive.
rn research on hypnosis, nine out of twefve studies ïrhi ch
conpared ESP perfornance in the waking state to
ESp perfor_
mances in the hypnotic state produced significant
differences.
ïn drean research, nine out of twel_ve studies produced sig_
nificant findings indicative of ESp. Thirteen stud.ies sug_
gest a relationship between the subjective state
accompanied
by arpha rhythri, and extrasensory perception. rn rsD
states
and out-of-the-body experiences, the results show
a positive
correlation r¡rith ESp. ln the scientific investigations
concerning death and dying, paranornaf experiences
have

r27
been observed and reported by nurses, doctors, and
scien_

tists.
His"tplipal SuIrey
The relationship between parapsychology and hypnosis
has been a long and productive one. In chapter two of
this
paper, the brief history of Mesnerism illustrated that psy_
chic phenonena r^reIe a regular part of the hypnotic subjectrs
repertoire.
Nineteenth century experi.ments with hypnosis and extra_
sensory perception incl-uded four nain types, as Nicof (110:

9-10) related in his historical_ survey:

1. Conmunity of s ens atlons
2. Transposition of the senses
3. Clairvoyance and Travelling Clairvoyance
4. Hypnosis at a distance
ttr gå Sensatipq
The purpose of the experiment was to determine whether
sensations experienced by the hypnotist (agent) were al-so
felt by the subjects. Edmund Gurney, of the Society for
Psychical Research, reported a series of such experiments
which took place in yorkshire in lBB3. Also present from
the Society were professor and Mrs. llenry Sid.gwick. The
Connuni

hypnotist was Mr. J. Kershaw, The sensation invofved was
taste. Gurney (llf :9) reported the following:
. . . The rsub ject | . . .rnras Mrs . KinE. the
hrife of a-neighbouring clergynaãl Mrs.
rlr-ng hras in a light hypnotic trance,
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th cfosed eyes. She was questioned.
as to what she taste d , . .Mr . 'Kershaw pút
the substances into his nouth, accoräing
my directions, in dnother room. He
!9
then stood three'to fow yards behind
Mrs, King, keeping absoluiely stil-J. .
Mrs. King responded correctly to each of the following
ï¡i

substances the hypnotist us ed:
Cayenne pepper _ hot,

dry, choking feeling...

Bitter Aloes - sonething sour, l-ike acid drops...
Alun - sonething like sour_bitter...a watery
feeling

...

- a ndxture, slightly sweet...
During a taste experiment with a different individuar,
Gurney suddenly pinched Mr. Kershawrs l-ef t arn. The sub_
ject, who was sitting i.n a trance state approxinatel-y eight
feet ar^ray wÍth her back to the hypnotist, j_rnrnediately jumped
from her chair and rubbed the lexactfy corresponding place
on her own person, and conplained of viofent pain.rl
Sugar

D. Scott Rogo (ZZ t239-2\.O) reported the research carried
out by Enife Boirac, rector of the Dijon Acadeny i.n France,
in the l-ate i_9 th century. Boirac also experinented with
the rrcommunity of sensatJ.on,'r r^¡hi ch he referred to as the
rrtransference

of perceptionsrr between subject and hypnotist.
The subject was ab].e to descrlbe rn¡hatever the hypnotist put
into his nouth. If the hypnotist pricked hinseff with a
pin, the subject would respond. According to Rogo;
Boiracrs most notable

were
in the externalizationexperiments
oi
sensiUifitywherein the subject wou_l-d be iold to"
project his sensibÍ1ity into a glass of
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ï¡ater. lf the water, was pricked, the
subject woul_d, react
a þhysicaí ¡ertt
or an exctanation ofby
pain.
In
of
these tests the wate¡'r¡ouid be sonð
so
farrenoved from the general area of the
subject that ESp ieens the nost
likely
expl-anation of the success
An associate of Boiracrs perforned a slmilar experiment
as reported by Mishlove (6Ztttg). After the subject
was
"

hypnotized, the experimenter took a previousl_y prepared
photograph of the subjectrs hands and pricked
the photograph
r¡ri th a pin. Bfisters were
raised on the hypnotized subjectrs
hands wherever the

pin

pricked the picture.
Nicol (1L0:9-tO) noltr¿ed out that experiments in com_
nunj- ty of sensation shouf d be carried
out i,,¡i th the sub j ect
and experinenter in different roons. In the hypnotic
state,
the ordinary senses are hi ghly developed and therefore
'raccepting what fooks fike halfucinatory teJ.epathy nay be
no nore than hypnotic hyperaesthesia.rr
Tfans¡osi!ion of. lhe Sçnses
had.

This phenonena occurs r^rhen one sense, eg. touch, per_
for¡ns the function of another, eg. hearing or sight.

Today,

the tern used is "synesthesiar and there are many types
since al-f of the five senses nay be sirrultaneously involved.
Marks (1f2:48), in p_qychgl*oqy Today, reported that
the nost
conlltron varieties are rrvisual inages aroused
by sounds ( col_
oured hearing) and visual images produced by taste.tl
Poets and rn¡riters have frequently written about this
crossing of the sensory modal-ities. Gibra¡ts (f13:25_26)

poetry is interwoven with examples of this type:
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is not a need but an ecstasy.
mouth thirsting nor an enpty
hand stretched forth.
But
And beauty

It is not,a

rathe¡ a heart eåffa¡red and a soulIt is not the inage you would see not the
song you would hear ,
But rather an image you see though you
close your eyes and ä sone
you hear though you shut
four .ars.
French poets Gautier, Rimbaud and Baudefaire, says
enchanted.

Marks (11-2:50) r described the experience of ,,hearing
the
c.lan4or of col_ors. Green, red, b1ue, yellow
sounds af1 came
on perfectfy distinct u.ave.rr

Nícof (1f0:.10) reported an experience of Dr. petetin
of lyons with a cataleptic r^ronan. It was reported. that the
individual could not hear the doctor i^¡hen he spoke loudly
j.nto her ear, but coul_d hear hin
easíly when he spoke
quietfy to her stomach. As an experiarent, he placed
a
pl-aying card on her stomach and she replíed correctly
that
it was the queen of spades. Although she coul-d guess the
pl-aying cards accurately, she claimed that
it caused her
great fatigue. This case coufd be explained by
telepathy,
of courser and not as a transposition of the senses or
I'eyeless vision.rl

efeirvoyance and Tteyet-lin4 cleirypygnqç
0f all the psychic phenomena which becane manifest
uader hypnosis, travelling clairvoyance is probably
the

nost

convincíng, as wefl as the most dramatic.
Eric J. Dingwal] (U+:162) recorded. four vol-umes of
hypnotic phenomena. He refated the case of a very gifted

f3f
subject, Al-exis Didier. In the fB+O,s.Didier was serving
as a clerk in a parisian office. One day he happened to ob_
serve an exhibition of nagnetlsm in paris, and was requested
to act as a subject. He became a remarkabfe nagnetic sub_
ject. AltLrough there are many anecdotes availabre concerning his abifities, the following is an example of travel_
ling clairvoyance. Tn this test, Alexis described the home

of

Honourabl-e Ednurrd phipps

in park lane, london. The fol_
louing account was given by Mr. E, S. Symes of London:
...but what was most remarkable. he said.
anong other things, that he saw,a p¿ciuré
of a battle opposi.Ée the fire_pI"ci, tr. ih"
drawing room,__¡u sarr nen on horseback
wj.th spears _and helnets, describing the

rholg tg"y-distinctly aád correctl!, ãna
þarticularly insisteã that there was a
figure in the centre of the picture with
a crown on the head and a tmlcheon in his
hand teading-on. the. battfe, rrri"rr-u".--püiñps
denied, but Didier insisteá he wrs ripht.
and that if Mr. phipps wouÌd look wrrãîriå
went ho¡re, he would- fln¿ i.t,..I dined
wiih
Mr. phippé ttrat evening; ãliá'*" exa¡rined
the picture together, ãá¿ foun¿ that the
sonna¡:bulist was quite
correct, as well as
r^¡ith so¡:e curious -points descríbed
in ãn_other- picture, whi ch Mr. phipps had never
remarked befoie, but_ of too itriking å"ãcuri,ous a naturé to be the eifects õr a
lucky

gues s .

fn another case descrj.bed by Nicol (110:11) a cashbox
belonging to a grocer, Henry l,rtood, was sto.len and it was
recovered by neans of the subject Enmars travelling clair_
voyance. ln this case, in trance, Enma began to tafk with
an imaginary individual_ who turned out to be the thíef.
She was abfe to descïibe in detail- hoùr the cashbox
was taken,
where it was hidden, what money and docrments it contained,
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vivid description of re thief. The descrip_
tion hras so accurate that Mr. .[rioo d 'rir¡mediatefy recognized
the purloiner of his property in a person the fast to be
as wel_l as a

suspec ted , I'

of the nost famous of clairvoyant somnambules, al_
so described by NicoÌ (11O:1f) r¡as E1len Dawson, patient of
Dr. üI. Hands, r¡ho was a London surgeon and nesmerist. Her
One

nost celebrated case was that of a nissing brooch belonging
to Mrs. M. The fatter real-ized that she had last seen her
brooch three months earlier. She l,¡as taken to see Dr. Hands

,

his patient, Elfen. After Ellen was in a hypnotic trance,
it was suggested that she go to Mrs. Mrs residence. She
and

described the house and Mrs. Mrs bedroon and furni ture in

detail:
She soon found out r^¡ha t I had fost. She
first said jewellery; and
urhen I asked
her what kind, she ãilswered a brooch...
she said it.lóoked like aznber surroundêd
with white (correct)...She then
described
...thg person who had taken it out
of
accusto¡red place. . .and it r^ras a Serva.ntits
whom I nevei suspected.
ft turned out that t/hen the servant was confronted with this
evi.dence, she denied it. However, the l-atterrs aunt retuïned

the case and the brooch.
There are nany cases
voyance in the fiterâture
ttv"pggÊfq.

etjÞ

g

of successfuf travel_ling clair_
for interested readers.

D_istancç

In experinents of this kind, the hypnotist and subject
are not within each otherrs hearing distance or sight. A
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trance is induced by the hypnotist, who gives the subject
hypnotic and post-hypnotic suggestions. An English surgeon,
Janes Esdaile, who performed. over three thousand operations
using hypnosís, also experimented with hypnosis at a d.is_

tance. This case was written up in FhanlasJns- of.
!þ.-e LivipE"
97t7I-72). Dr. Esdait-e stated:
I had been looking for a blind nan on
whom to test the imagination thtt;y;-and one at fast presðnted hi¡rsel_f .' úfri s
ma.n became.so, susceptibfe that, ly nJing
him the object of n| attentiðn, f" coufã--entrance hin in whatever occupátion he
r^ras engaged and at any dís tance r^¡ithin
the hospital, enclosure-...My first ãii"rpt
to inf luen-ce the blind nan r^ras nâde by .
gazing at hin silently over a walf. wiril-e
he_was engaged in the-act of
solitary dinner, at the distance
";til¿oi hil-lr^renty yaxds. He gradually ceased to
eat, and in a quarter of aä hour
was
profoundly entranced. ald cataleptic.
.Lhis ïras repeated at the moSt rmtimely
hg*",.when he cou-ld not poss:.bfy
of ny being in his neighbðurhoodl knãí,r
and
ahrays ï¡ith like resulls
One of the most publ-icized cases of hypnosis at a dis_
tance was that carried out by Dr. Claude Richet and Dr. J.
H. A. Gibert in tBB5-1886. The subject was a 4! year old
peasant ïronan, I4me. leonie B. of Le Harve. out of twenty_
fi-ve experi¡rents with this individual , nineteen hrere accounted
successful_. According to Dingwall (IJ)226Ð, early tests
indicated that Leonie was clearly influenced by nental
suggestion. For exanple, a nuîbeï of actions to be per_
formed by her at a particul-ar time were carried out precj-se_
ly as if the commands had been made by giving them to her
aloud. Janet and Gibert invited F. I/\r. H. Myers and his

13+

brother A. T. Myers, Dr. J. Ochorowicz, M. Marillier, and
Professor pauf Janet to observe severaf experiments with
Le

onie

3

...in the evening Dr. Gibert
a.nother
attempt to put her to sleep atmade
a
distancé
fron his house in the Rue b"ry,__shé fãiÀg
at the pavÍlion, Rue de
fa Ïerme__and
br.j1g her to hié house by an effort of to
wifl_. At Bz55 he retireä to rris -å"¿"À.
and Ochoror^ricz,. Mariltier, Janei, "i"á", f .
Ifyers went to the pavilioá, and waited
outside in tlg street, out'oi
oi
the house. At 9e2 Di. MyerÃ sigÀt
observed
Leonie coning. halfi^ray out- of the gåraen_
gate., and again retréating. Thosõ
who
saw her more cl-ose1y obseived that she was
in a sonnambulic stâte ...At 9:25 sirã- óamãout, wafk€d quickly past Janót ân¿ ¡la¡ii_
lier,.rarithout notiõiirg them, and
ior
Dr. Gibertrs house...Srre avóided made
lam¡posts.
vehicfes, etc., but crossea an¿ rã_ãiår;;ã,
rne street repeatedfy...After eight
ten
minutes she grew ¡tucñ nore uncertainor
in
Eait
Myers noted...it was g,:i. -At-ã¡Eüi"
:.,.Dr..
y_:+u stte greu bolder, and at
9:45 reached
the street in front ór ¡r. Gi6eri,¡
h;"s;.
Ttrere she met him, but did nãt notice
him.
and walked
into hís

house where ¡h;-;ú;;å
to room on the sr;l*ã_
lurriedly
floor. Dr. Gifbert had
take her-hand be_
fore she recognÍzed hin. toShe
then g=",
calm. Dr. Gibert saÍd that f"orn
B,Ei-lo
9:20 he thought intently about her;-irom
):2o to 9r35 he thought"moru r"ã¡ri;-åð*
) JJ _he C?yg. thg expãriment ,rp, ..rä'b"grn
to play bil-fiards, Èut in fäw minutes be_
gan to wifl her a{ain. It aappeared
that his
visit to the billiard_roon hàã coincided
wlth her hesitation and strmbling in tfre
street.

from roo¡r

z

Dingwalt concl-uded by saying that at the tine, Janet,
Richet,
Gibert and Myers afl were of the opinion that hypnosis at
a
distance had occurred r¡ith Leonie. Also, taking the evidence
as a r"¡hole, rra fair case couf d be nade for the paranornaf
poïrers

of leonie

when

in her trance State.,,
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In a more recent case, John Bjorkhen, a Sr,,redish psy_
chiatrist, also reported travelling clairvoyance during
hypnosis. Bjorkhen (lI5:38) gave the subject instructions
to vísit her parentrs home. she r^ras abfe to describe the
scene of the noment precisely ald accurately, incl-uding
an
iten in the daily newspaper which her father was reading.
Following the experinent her parents telephoned their
daughter. They were extrenely worïied because they were
convinced they had seen her apparition.

In conparison to the experimental work d.one in the 19th
century of the ESp-hypnosis type, our centr.ry has produced
a very neagre amount. However, by I)6) close to twenty
experimentaf studies had been reported. That research
wifl
be related here, but before that is done, an important
con_
troversy must be dis cussed.
Parker (116338-39) listed three ¡rain attempts at

ex_

plaining hypnosis:

1. Psychoanal-ytig - In this approach, hypnosis is ex_
plained by means of such concepts as rrregressionr ¿11¿ ltrans_
ference.rr Very briefl¡r¡ the subjectrs ego is regressed to
an earlier stage of development in which childhood. needs
and fantasies are rttransferredÍ onto the hypnotist, or

father substitute.
2. Aftqr*L Sta-þe oL Copscjousneså _ Hypnosis is re_
garded as an rtaltered stateI in trhich subjective experi,ence
plays a najor role, Ernest Hilgard (1lO:6_10) described
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the hypnotic state by listing a variety of phenomena:
. . . subsistence of planníng, redistribu_
tion of attention, fantasf'production
using past menoriés, tolerañce for
reafitv
-'
distorti on, the pra¡iing of rolet -ãrrã,"-fina1ly, airnesia for wñat transpiredi

3. Þe¡eg¿prrg!:-q - In this approach, in which

Theodore

Barber has been the najor spokesman, the subjective experi_
ence of hypnosis is considered irrefevant. Barber (tfB:feO_

123) questioned the

validity of the term ,rhypnosisr as a
usefuf const¡uct in explaining the phenonena listed by
Hilgard and others. He argued that the phenomena subsrmed
under the terlr rhypnos j-s l can be expl-ained in terns of
several- vari.abfes relating to the d.emand.s of the situation
upon the subject. In much research on hypnosis, subjects
have been used as their own controfs. That is, perf orrnance
during hypnosi_s ïras conpared \rith their perf orna-nce in the
normaf waking state. Barber rejected. this. desígn because
subjects comply with experinenter expectations. parker
(116:+0) sulnmarized Barberrs thesis:

ff

one \4¡ants

to demonstrate the

effec_
tiveness of the hypnotic state or
rtrancet.
it is necessary tó-compare tf.u pãrfãr¡:"nãe'
of subjects_ in hypnosi! with a Éeparate
group of waking subjects who are
matched
on all variabl-es except
the hypnotic tránce_
-When
induction procedure.
th13 nethod is
used, the !erformance of ã iãst _rrotivated
ïratri.ng group of subjects ïrith a hypnotic .,
induction group shoried little or nõ d.ifference.
Therefore, the hypnosis debate rests on two central

issues Ín Parkerts (116:+1) opinion:
1. Is Barber correct in his nethodofogy
of. using a separate control group of
"Iäsk_
¡rotivated, subjects with whiõh t'o compãrã-
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hypnotic subj ects ?
2. Is Barbe¡ colrect in assuning that a
hypnotic trance (if .it
anã has any
effect on behaviour) can
"*iii,
only
be produceä
by a fornral hypnotic inductiän procedure?
Hllgard and Tart carried out experinentaf research at
Stanford University in I)66 in an attenpt to show that
'rBarber's approach was based on faffacious assunptions.rl
Parker (116l.)2-)5) gives a resÌrne of these experiments.

Hilgard and Tart argued that using a separate control group
was a^ri. insensitÍve d.esign due to individua] variatlon
in
hypnotic susceptibility. That is, a few highly hypnotiz_
able subjects in a group would have a narginal effect on
the groupts overal-l- performance. As a result, the group

l-Íttle difference fro¡n a waking group. Their
experinent consisted of co¡oparing two groups __ a for¡:al-

woufd show

hypnotic induction group, and a waking group which was told
to imagine the suggestions. During the first session, the
resuLts of the tests of suggestibility showed no signifi_
cant difference between the groups, just as Barber had

stated.

However,

Irilgard and rart for¡rid that in the

second

session, when the imagining group received hypnosis as well
the original hypnotic groupb perfornance re¡rained constant,
while the Írnagining group showed a significant diffeïence

fron their previous waking perfornance. This ïras in op_
position to Barberts viernr, and Hilgard and Tart concl_uded
that there hras tran effect to be attributed to hypnosis be_
yond the effect of motivating instructions.r, Fronm
and

,
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Shor (l-l-9:149) quote research which appears to support the
Tart and Hilgard view. That is, 'rhypnosis carr have an ef_
fect on a few sensitive subjects beyond rn¡hat could reason_

ably be attributed to motivation. r Fro¡nn and Shor (119:l+9)
report that Mj.l-ton H. Erickson, after years of experinent_
ing Ìrith hypnosis, conclud.ed that r^¡hen suggestions are
given to highly responsive subjects under hypnosis, a con_

dition of deafness can be produced which cannot be distin_
guished fron neurol-ogical deafness. Erickson also f
ou-r¡d
that subjects in a hypnotic state woufd hurt thensetves by
bumping into objects ÏrhÍch the hypnotíst had suggested
to
then rn¡ere not there. Another hypnotist, Dynes, shot a
pistol unexpectedly near hypnotic subjects, which failed to
produce a response.

In response to Barberrs assunption that a hypnotic
state (if it exists) can only be produced by a formal in_
duction procedure, Tart and. Hilgard reported further experi_
nentation as ïefated by parker (116:+3). In their first
experiment they had used a rstate reportrr scale to assess
the degree to whi ch subjects f eJ-t hypnotized. The subjectrs
performance on this scale correlated positively with the

subjectrs performance on the suggestibility tests for both
the hypnotic and inagining group. After further investiga_
tion , Hilgard and Tar t f ormd :

...that when they used a waking control_group selected for their high ãuggesti_
bility, but gave them instrúctioñã to
stay ar^rake, thgl beca¡re no longer
suggestible. Their state repoits highly
inãicäted
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that in order to prod.uce hiEh scores
on suggestibility tests
had to
drift in hypnosis. Thisthey
feä
Tart and
Hilgard to õonclude tfrat sub¡ects
can
enter. hypnosis s pontaneo us ly'whe ther
or not they ate given a formal frypnãtic
induction procedure,

Ronald Shor (f2O:252_260) proposed

that there are

three dinensions of hypnotic depth:
(a) tfie dimension of hypnotic role_taking involvement
(¡) tfre dinension of tra¡.ce
(c) tfre dinension of archaic development
shor points out that hypnotic role-taking involvenent refers
to the extent to whlch role_taking has become nonconsciously
involved; that Ís, rthe extent to whích the hypnotic
rofe_

taking has sunk below the level of purely conscious com_
pliance and vol_ition and has become nonconsciously direc_

tive.rr Trance depth is the extent to which the every day
re ali ty -orientation has faded into nonfunctional_
ai4rareness.
The depth of archaic invol-vement inplies Ítransferencerl
with the hypnotist, and the depth of the subjectrs person_
ality involvenent with the hypnotic process. The concept of
rrtrans f erence rt could.

help explain age regression and repressed
fantasies, as well as the intensity of the refationship with
the hypnotist. In experimental- research, the experimenter

is farther removed emotionally fron the subJect than in
the cfinical setting. This could account for some of
Barberrs findings as wefl as the difference between present_
day hypnosis and nesnerism.

l+0

Martin Orne (l2l:25_26) ¿iscussed the rdemand charac_
teristicstr of the hypnotic experinent, such as culturaf ex_
pectations, the explicit denands of the ex!erimenter
and
the implicit demand characteristics. 0rne suggested that

to alleviate these problems is to compare subjects
who are simulating hypnosis with subJects who are
actually
in a hypnotic trance. The experinenter is not tol-d whi ch
subjects are in each of the two categories. Orne found
that only hypnotic subjects displayed rtrance logi.c,r or
the tendency to disregard logicar inconsistencies in thei.r
perceptions. For example, Orne gave hypnotized subjects
one riay

halfucination suggestions stating that when they opened
their eyes they would see the experinenterrs associate sitting in a chair across the room. In reality, the associate
was behind the subject. After the subject reported
seeing
the assocj-ate in the chair, he was then instructed to turn
around and report what he saw behind hin. Orne f or.¡nd
that
the genuinely hypnotized subjects reported seeing the as_
sociate both places at once, a feat which did not appear to

to be contradictory. TLre subjects who were sinulating
hypnosis said that the (haflucinated) associate had
van_
ished or they denied seeing the associate.
Expgrisc¡lalJilcg.alure : Hypnqç is an4 pqvchi c
,,rhqng¡re+a
The purpose here is to review the experimentaf r-iterature of the fast tr^¡o decades t,rrhi ch deal_s .r^rith hypnosis and
them

perfornance. The l_iterature is divided into three sec_
tions according to nethodologlcal- simil_arities ¡ Experinents
ESP

1+1

psi performance in the hypnotic state and in the
waking state; experÍments i-n which hypnosis was empfoyed
in
an attempt to facil-ítate psi perfornance, but without
the
use of a waking control_; and attempts to train ESp
abifities
through the use of hypnosis.
In the i.nterpretation of the experimental research, the
following issues, parker (116:+Z), need to be taken into
account: the method of subject selection, the criteria
used in assigning subjects to hypnotic and wakíng groups;
the degree to which experimenter expectation can be commu¡i _
cated to the subject; the degree of si¡rilarity between hyp_
notic and waking treatments in terms of orners rrd-ema',d
characteristics; r the degree of susceptibifity manifested
by the subjects in the various treatnent situations; and
the type of experimenter suggestions or instructions.
conparing

E¡pçr.ineplg Comper.lgq FSB p"erfgrma+pe D-uLinE Hypnpsjs
AEg in

thg

htg.k+ns. S_!a,te.

J_:--{r

_Grele.ll*q)
The object of Grefa's (1223f9g-199) experinent was
to
rrassess the effects
of positive and negative hypnotic sug_
gestions, and of positive waking suggestions, on ESp
card_
guessing perfornance.' of the twenty-one subjects
in the
experiment, ten were in the waking group and el_even in
the
hypnotic group. The subjects .t^rere in separate roons. The
experimenter served as both hypnotist and agent.
Subjects were given the Slanfor{,.Hvnng!ic

$Fspep,!íbilitv
€.9.49, &I& é,, and ï¡ere assigned to the hypnosis group on the
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basis of their responses to a postural sway test. No
sug_
gestions were given during the first non_hypnosis
sessíon.

Positive suggestions, Grela (J_22 tIgB), favouring self
fidence i^rere gíven during the second. sesslon:
About

five.

con_

after you ar^raken fron

".nÍnutes
thiS_:_t?,"p_your^/ifl go throirgh severat runs
, . . -Lou wl-t_L befÍeve conpfetel_y in yo u.r

abili_t-y to record your inpres!ions" correct_
.1y. you know that telepaifry
is real . you
know that it_is po_ssi¡lè anä tirai
can*
-yáur
do i t yows et-f . - you wi:-f not onfy"yõu
iry
hardest to name al1 of the cards äo
but. you witf , be positive.. .rñ.i-y;;-;iii-äå
"¡ä "ir.r-nuch better thanbefore since noi¡ you beliève
tl?! you can and are sure you possess the
ability.

third hypnotic session r^ras sinifar to the above except
that negative suggestions aimed at decreasing the subjectrs
ESP scoring level rrere given. The negative
,
suggestions
incfuded the ideas that ESp experinents .ürere a r¡ras te of
tine because ESp did not exist and al_so, the subject knew
he did not possess ESp abifities.
The subjects in the waking suggestion group l¡ere given
suggestions si¡rilar to those given to the hypnotic group
in
session two. Honorton and Krippner (123:221) pointed out
that the subjects in this gÏoup r^rere not matched with those
in the hypnosis group in ter¡os of susceptibility, and there_
fore that tLre group is of doubtful- val_ue as a control.
The

Re s

ults

sÍgnificant diffe¡ences between expeïi_
mental arÌ d cont"ol treatments. However, positive hypnotic
There rn¡ere no

suggestion yielded the highest scoring levef and negative
hypnotic suggestion, the lowest fevel_ of scoring. Fro¡: the
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results it would appeaï that the ne gati ve,/p osi tive suggestions
to subjects were somewhat effective in producing the antici_
pated scoring results, In the critical analysis of the ex_
perinent, Honorton and Krippner (L232222) made the folfowinø
points:

1. In assessing Grela's resul_ts, the hypnosis conditions
were not counterbalanced and therefore it is not possible to
deternine whether the effect of the negati ve,/pos iti ve sugges_
tions was due to genuine treatment differences or due to an
order effect.

2. Induction

proced.ure information

rn¡as

not provided.

by

Grela.

3. An assessment of each subject's ability to carry out
posthypnotic suggestions woufd have been desirabl-e.

4. It is not cl_ear if positive suggestions were rendered
completely ineffective before negative suggestions were given.
ft is possible that the negative suggestion condition Ìiras
contaminated not only by its order, but al-so by the sug_
gestions given in the prevíous condition. This cou-l-d acco'nt
for the failure of significant treatment differences to
J. Fahfer (1967)
Fahlerrs experiment (I24:IZ9_fB5) invotved four subjects.
Each subject conpleted an equal number of ESp runs in the
waking and in the hypnotic states. The recording of sub_

ject responses and number of hits

r,,¡as

experirnenters working independently

carrj-ed. out by tï/o

of each other. At

the
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beginning of each session, ten cfosed ESp decks
in opaque
containers were placed in front of the subject. These

had

been prepared previous

to the session. rn the waking con_
dition, the subject called through each of the ten decks
without receiving feedback of results. The sane target
orders were then enployed for the ten hypnosis runs.
During
the experinent, IfO clairvoyance runs were conpleted
in
this nanner, wi th 1!O precognition runs interspersed be_
tr¡een then.
Results

In this experinent the subjects performed at a much
higher level during hypnosis (mean = 5,52) as compared
to
the waking state (nean = +,96). There r^ras a slgnificant
difference

betrn¡een

the hypnotic and waking states (p<.Ol).

interesting result of the experiment was that the pre_
cognitive runs yielded a strong two directional difference,
with psi-hitting in the hypnosís condition and psi_missing
in the waking condition. The cfairvoyance run yielded a
One

difference which was based almost entirely on the psi_hitting
þerformance obtained in the hypnotic condition.
Fahfer and Cado¡et (tZ5 3126_7r, ) ¿i¿ a replication
of
the above experiment. They divided the experiment into
three sections--Section A (expJ-oratory series) and
section
B and C (fornal- experinentaf series). In
ÐgçJipl-å eleven
subjects conpleted a total of 2fO clairvoyance runs. Of
these, lOf were in the waking state and 105 in the hypnotic
state. The subjects were separated. f¡om the target materiaf

r+5

by à screening device.
Re sufts
There ïras a nonsignificant

positive deviation in

the

treatnent. The hypnotic treatment yielded. a very
high scoring level (mean = 6.12, p=.0000061). There
rn¡as
al-so a highly significant dífference betlreen
treatments
(P=.0001). The significant difference
coutd not be explain_
ed by an order effect because the treatment ord.er
Ìras coun_
waking

terbalalced.

ïn the Segtiop- C- research, th/o experimenters ïreïe
present at each session. The twelve subjects conpleted
240
clairvoyance runs, half in the waking state and. harf
in the
hypnotic state. During each session (ranging from
one to
seven) each subject completed three ru¡s. This experir:ent
was different in that a Faráday cage l,ras used,
whi ch bars
electromagnetic waves. The subject and one experimenter
were inside the cage. It ïras the other experimenterrs

respon_

sibility to nonitor the subjectrs EEG pattern in order to discern any possible relationships between ESp and the
alpha
rhythm.
Rep_uJt_å

In the waking state, there was a nonsignificant negative
deyiation. The clairvoyance runs during the hypnotic state
yielded a highly significant positive deviation (me
an = 6.52¡
P=10-10 ) . The diff erence between the two
treatments i,,¡as
highly sisnificant (p<.OoOoOt).
El L,.. Vpn 4g Cq.åtte.aqd_Ki -Rr paLrs (10,61 ì"
In this experiment, (126¿2ZO_221) seventy_sÍx subjects
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were divided

into three groups (frighty susceptible_hypnosis,
noderately s us cep tibfe _hypnos Ís and nonsus cep tible _waking
).
There were five experimentaf conditions (normal
waking, task_
¡:otivated. waking, hypnosis, hypnosis with positive
sugges _
tions for success, and posthypnotic performance). The
purpose of the research was to compare the ESp perfornance

of the three groups of subjects in the five conditlons. The
cards used consisted of both cofours and synbols.
For each
condition, the subjects respond.ed to three decks of twenty_
five ca¡ds per deck.
In experinental session one, all seventy_six subjects
r¡ere tested as a group in the norral waking and task_noti_
vated condj-tions. A test of susceptibility was admÍnistered

to the entire group on the second session, which gave the
experinenters thei? three groups. The test was based
largely
on the subjectsr responsiveness to eye catalepsy.
The three
groups were then divided. The highty
susceptible group com_
prised those individuals producing favor¡rabl-e responses
to
glove anesthesia. The moderately susceptible group r^ras
nade
up of those who responded to other test suggestions,
but not
to glove anesthesia. The subjects considered nonsusceptibfe
ïrere in the third. group. In the final session, the highly
susceptible and moderatety susceptible subjects were
tested
individual-fy in the hypnotic condition, the hypnotic
condi_
tion with positive suggestions and the posthypnotic condition,
There in¡ere fifty-six subjects in the nonsusceptible
group and
twenty subjects in the hypnotic susceptible groups.

L\7
Rçs.Ir]tÞ

f.

I'or the conbined hypnosis group, there were significant
differences between the waking ald hypnotic conditions
(P< .05).

2.

There were

significant differences for the noderately

susceptible hypnotic group between the r^raking and posthypno_
tic performance (p <,OÐ and also between hypnosis (with
positive suggesti-ons) and. posthypnotic perfornance (p<
.02).
3. fn all cases the hypnosis scores r4rere higher than the
comparison group.

Honorton and I{rippner (I23¿225) consider the najor
weakness
of the experinent to be contamination caused by order ef_

fects, since the experirnenters did not counterbalance the
five conditions.
L. ., CpBlpr (r9þ2-_-:_l_9þJ)

Casler was involved

with three studies betïreen J)62 and

1967. fn his initíal experiment Casler (tz7¿TZ_BT) attenpted
to assess the effects of hypnotic and waking suggestions on
two types of ESP task - GESp and clairvoyance. Tl,ro groups
of subjects, the waking -sugge s ti on group and the hypnotic
group served as their own control_s,
Fesql.ts

psi tasks produced no significant differences.
However, there Ìras a definite difference between
the hypnosis
and i^raking -s ugg es tion treatments. Fol-lowing suggestions
for
The two

high-scoring¡ the hypnotic gïoup scored significantly higher
than they did in the waking state (p(.Of). The waking_
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suggestion group did not prod.uce a similar

significant dif_

ference. Fífteen subjects participated in a follow_up study.
Four cfairvoyance rrms and. four hypnotic runs were conpleted
by each individual_. Treatment order r¡as counterbafance d.
The

hypnotic state

tion technique.

achieved by the arm r_evitation induc_
Tnformal depth tests consisting of arm
r^¡as

catalepy and posthypnotic response suggestions were given.
Positive suggestions were given to each subject si¡qir_ar to
those given in the Grela experiments. That j_s, the subjects

that ESp was rrreal Í a¡rd that they could demons trate
it to a high degree. The subjects were instructed to predict
the number of hits they expected to nake on each nm in ord.er
to analyze the degree to which the positive suggestÍons had
been accepted. Subjects estinated their scores to be two
to three ti_rnes higher durj.ng hypnosis.
Re s ults
r¡¡ere tol_d

scores were significantly higher in the hypnosis
treat¡nent (mean = 5.6I) as conpared with the waking condition
ESP

(mean

= 4.BZ)r with p<.01

.

In a 1p64 experiment reported by Casler (128:126_13+),
fifteen subjects were invo]ved in a GESp study. In this
case, both the subject and agent were hypnotized. The
hypnotic induction method used. was the sane as prevlous

ex_

periments. fn thís type of experinent, the agent and the
subject were in separate roorns. The subjects gave instruc_
tions to the agent as to how the l-atter r^ras to concentrate
on the cards. Each subject completed four GESp runs in the

'r

Lo

state, and four in the hypnotic state. Once again the
subjects were asked. to estimate the number of hits
they expected to make on each run, and, ås in the previous
exp eri nent, estimates Ï¡ere higher for hypnosis runs.
r^raking

Res

ult

s

Ihe hypnotic induction group yielded signÍficantly
higher scoring (mean = 5.43) ,s compared r^¡ith those

in the

subjects

state (mean = ).72), with p =.Ol . A¡ inter_
estÍng result was that one third of the nale subjects,
but
none of the females, obtained higher scores
in the waking
state than in the hypnotic state.
The purpose of Casler ts (L29 tl25-l_28) resear
ch in 196Z
r^ras to determine r^¡hether the sub jects I
oun sugges tions to
increas e the j.r levef of ESp perf ormance r,,¡oul d be
more f acili _
tative than positive suggestions fron the experimenter. fn
order to test this, the subjects were to generate suggestions
in the hypnotic state whi ch would help then to achieve high
ESP scores. As previously, there were
four clairvoyance runs
in the waking state,
,o* in the hypnotic state in a
"r,.à
counterbafanced order. There were 168 rr¡ns conpleted.
Re s

r^raking

ufts
The subjects

in the hypnotic group obtained a signi_
ficantly higher fevel of scoring (¡rean = 5.ZZ) as compared
with subjects in the waking treatnent (nean = 4.ZO), r^¡ltt
P< .O25. The experiment was criticized by Honorton
and
Krippner (a232227¡, however, on the grounds that
subjects
were not assessed as to the effectiveness of their
own

15a

suggestions on ESp perfornance. For example,
are subject_
generated suggestions more or fess facilitative
on ESp per_
formance than exp erinenter _ sugges ti ons ? This question
has

not been
C.

ansr^rered, and more research needs
lJonortgn,..fq_63.

to be done.

Honortonts (L3o.25r-252) experiment was designed
to
assess any differences in scori.ng between predicted ,rhigh
scorersrr and predicted 'rlow scorers,, on ESp performance.

is, "high scoreïsr were expected to score higher during
hypnosis, and rrlow scorersr were expected to produce
lower
scores in the hypnotic state. A pap er _and _p encil predictor_
test hras given to segregate subjects who were above or ber-ow
chance seorers. Six subjects participated in
the research.
0f sixteen clairvoyance runs, eight Ìrere in the waking
state and eight in the hypnotic state following suggestions
for high scoring. The experinent f olr-owed casleïrs methods
That

suggestions. The experinenter was not ar^iare of the sub_
jectrs test predictions untif after the experiment,
thus
eliminating experimenter expectations. As in the casfer
and

experiments, subjects were requested to estimate
the number
of hits obtained in each run in ord.er to assess the effec_
tiveness of suggestions for high scoring.

&sqltç

r according to the predictor_tests
obtained
sì,gnificantly loruer scores ín the hypnotic state (¡re a:r
= 2.83).
rrlow scorers

(P<.OO03). r'High scorersrt on the predictor_tests,
and al1
subjects in the waking state received chance resul-ts.
Research

L5f

carlied out previousfy had al-so yiefded better
resufts for
the 'fl-ow scorers l than for the rrhigh sco¡ers. rr
Ìn the
hypnotic state there was a sígnificant difference
(n(.0O3¡
between predicted rhigh scorersrr and rrroï¡
scorers.r¡
Honorton (I3I:IZ2-jB3

) repticated the above experiment
in 1966. tr'ive clairvoyance ïl.rns in the hypnotic
state and
five in the waking state were completed by twenty partici_
pants. Experinenter suggestions were sÍnÍfar
to those
given in Honorton's first experinent.
The object of the
positive suggestions was to produce individual_
confidence
in achieving high ESp scores. The subjects estimated
the
number of hits they would make per
run to âssess the degree
to whi ch positive suggestions r^rere accepted. by
the subjects.
experimenters were in charge of the double_bfind
experi_
nent, in which neither the participants or the
experimenters
had infornation of the test predictions
T\'ro

u¡ti1 the

end of
the erperiment. ?his controfled for experinenter
expecta_
tions and eliminated Idenand characteristics r related
by

Orne

.

Resufts

Ihe resul-ts vatj-dated Honorton,s first research
experi_
ment. The r'Iow sco"ersÍ on the predictor_test,
Ì¡hile in the
hypnotic state, produced significantly larger
deviations in
the predicted direction than they did in
the

(P<.015).

waking state

T?ris did

not hofd true for the predicted ,rhigh
scorers.rr There was a significant diffe¡ence
of p=.006) be_
tween the predicted high and Iow scorers
in the hypnotic

condition. Experimenter suggestions for high scoring
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Ì/ere

accepted by the subjects, as a.11 subjects
nade much higher
estimates for high ESp scoring in hypnosis
than in the
waking state.

ln
ment in

1969 Honorton (I32269_82) conducted a
ìrhi ch positive suggestions for a high

perfornance

further experi_
level- of ESp

e given in the waking state rather than the
hypnotic state. The experinental desÍgn fol-fowed
previous
studies cIosely. Each subject completed the Barber
r,'rer

Suggesti-

bility Scale, and the experimenter foflowed Barber,s

wakíng_

inagination" instructions whi ch were discussed previously
in
the paper. The experimenter suggestions .ürere
the s a¡:e as
those used in the hypnosis e:çeriments,
but without the
hypnotic induc.tion method. As in the Barber
experinents,
subjects we¡e i.nforrned that the session Ínvol-ved
a relation_
ship between imagination and ESp. Thei¡ task
was

to

imagine

the experimenterrs suggestions as vivid.ly as possible.
Sixteen subjects were invol_ved in the first
experinent, haff
of which received the rrwaking _inûaginati on,, suggestions
first
and half received the same ESp task without
suggestions. fn
the second experiment r,¿ith fifteen subjects,
instead of
stressing individuaf abifities for high scoring

on ESp
tasko it was stressed that there was a ïridespread
occurrence
of ESP throughout the world.
Re

sul-ts

In the first errperinent, the Ìrhigh scorers,r obtained
significant differences (p=.O34) betr¡een the suggsslion

and
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nonsuggestion

conditions.

significant difference
between predicted. rrhígh scorersr and r'ror¡r scorers"
in the
rrwaking inaginationrr suggestion
condition. The second. ex_
periment yielded no significant differences when the
sug_
gestions were impersonal , that is, that the occurrence
of
ESP was widespread. Therefo¡e, this lwaking
imaginati onrl
experiment showed simiJ-ar resul_ts to those observed in
the
hypnosis experinents, but the effect was weaker and fess
There was no

_

consistent.
E¿per:æC¡tg Without \^ra¡¿ne CoqlrgÀ Êroups
As stated previously, the experinental

l-iterature

con_

cerning the relationship of psychic phenonena and hypnosis
is divided into three sections according to ¡qe thodol-o gi caI

simil-arities. This section will deal with those research
studies which did not include a waking control group in the
experimental design or where a waking control group was not

directly compared with a hypnotic group. Also, the ertrreri_
menters in this research generally chose to explore other
ESP tasks rather than the traditional card_guessì.ng
tasks.
,I. 8.. Rhi_ne. G2fQ
J. B. Rhine (133:12+-I2B), reported an experinent to
test the effect of hypnosis on the psychokinetic process
(hereafter abbreviated pK). Rhine chose fi ve of
his students
as subjects. Ninety-six dice were used and the target se_
lected rras rrsix.rt The subjects were tested individually,
Preceding the hypnotic j.nduction, each subject conpleted
twenty throws of the ninety-six dice. The participant was

r5+

then hypnotized and given posítive suggestÍons by
Rhine
(133:124) to the effect that rrhe uras
very eager to make

the dice faff r¡i r the target face up, that he woufd be
abl-e to concentrate on making then do so, and that
he had
great confidence ín his ability to ¡rake them do as he
wilfed. " FoIlowing these instructions, the subjects car_
ried out the pK task pos thypno ti cal1y . The task of each
subJect was to duplicate the 20 pretest thror^¡s, or eighty
s.tandard n;ns

.

Resul-ts

The eighty prehypnotic pK rurrs were well_ above chance
(¡rean = 4.fg). The posthypnotic
runs averaged at chance

folloroing the positive suggestions fo¡ improved pK per_
forma¡rce. tr'r o¡a these results it appears that hypnosis had
a negative inffuence on pK. However, RhÍne (133:126)
pointed out that it was possible the hypnotic suggestions
had put two

of the subjects under tension, thus causing
their for,'rer than chance scores. He nade a decision to re_
hypnotize these tu¡o individuals. The second hypnotic
session brought the two scores above the prehypnotic base_
line average (¡rea¡ = ).2Ð. Rhine conclud.ed that the
way

the subject reacted to the hypnotistrs suggestions deter_
mined the directions of the scoring (positive or negative
deviation) that woufd resul_t. The resufts appear to give
an ambiguous answer to the question
any, hypnosis has with pK.

of what relationship, if

fionorton and Krippner (123:248_249) co¡n¡:ented on
Rhi.ne,s
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s

tudy

:

1. Since the initiaf pre_arrd posthypnotic suggestions
were not cormterbaf ance d, the decline in scoring following
the hypnosis session coul-d. have been an order effect. This
uould appear to be particularly likely in pK tasks since
chronological_ declines seen to be a major characteristic pK
performance.

2. Since no for¡ral assessment was made either of the
depth of hypnosis or of the degree to which the subjectrs
accepted the experimenterrs suggestions for improved per_
formance, it is not possible to assess the effectiveness of

this study as a test of the effect of hypnosis on pK per_
formance.
L-, L, . Vasif i*gv. (l_gá1l

leonid Vaslfiev (134:3) joined the Bekhterev Brain
Institute in leningrad in 1p21 , as a research physiologist.
He worked with professor v. M. Bekhterev *ntil the latterrs
d'eath in 1927. rn r)22, Bekhterev organized a
'co¡nmission
for the Study of Menta1 Suggestionr to study two types of
phenomena, as reported by

1.
sub j

ects

2.

The

Vasiliev (f34:4):

effect of nental suggestion on hypnotized

hunan

.

Psychophys

iolo gi cal effects of nagnetic fiefd on

hypnotized subJects.

In 7)26 the "Experi¡qental
Psychophysicsr' Ì¡as established

Conmission on Hypnotism and

th V. M. Bekhterev as
Chairnan. They carried out a variety of experiments on mental_
r¡ri
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suggestion.

În 7932, the fnstitute of Brain Besearch received
an
assignnent to "initiate an experinental study
of telepathy.,r
Vasil-iev was given this assigrìnent. Vasiliev (134:Z)
re_
ports that the airn of the telepathic ïesearch
rras ¡
...deternrining as far as possible its
physical- basis: what is
ihã r,¡avetenEtfr
of the electromagnetic raaiãti;-il;E*'
produces 'mental-radio, t tñã trans¡:is_
sion of one brain to aáotfrãr,..
Vasifiev's research h¡as influenced by the experinents
of
the ltalian neurologist CazzamalJ:i. He published
severaf
papers relating electronagnetic r^¡aves with
telepathy. He
clai¡red that he had discovered brain ¡4raves a
centinetre in

length,

r^rhi

ch he believed was reliable proof

of the electro_

magnetic theory

of telepathic suggestion. Vasifievrs ex_
perinents were carried out with the help of physiologist,
f. F. Thonasevsþ, hypnotist, A" V. Dubrovsky and physicist,
R. I, Skariatin. Vasilievrs (f34:B) research extended
over
five years, r:ntil 1!J8, and the experimentar materÍaf
incl-uded:

1.
2.
3.

The psychophys

iologi

The physical_ basi-s

The

cal_

basis of the

phenonena.

of mental suggestion.

effects of nentaf suggestion on acts of

movenent.

Vasiliev and his colleagues for.¡nd three individuals
who
proved extremely susceptible to nental
suggestion. They would
go into a hypnotic sleep, or wake up,
according to the nental
.suggestions of a sender, usually Dubrovsky
or Thomasevsky.
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The experimental ¡rethod described by
was as foflows:

Vasiliev

(13+3l11_112)

A rubber,

air-fifled baffoon was placed in the subject,s
right hand. This balloon Ìras connected to a pnermatic
cap_
sufe which traced a recoïd. on the cylinder
of the kynograph
in another roo¡:. The subject or percipient was
requested. to
press the balloon constantly. At a
tine chosen at random,
the sender in anothe¡ room began his mentalsuggestions to
the perclpient to go to sreep. A', efectromagnetic
record.er
rtthe
I'egistered
onset of the suggestion to go to sfeep.r,
The subject then fefl into a hypnotic
sleep, at which time
the compressing of the bafloon ceased.. I¡jhen
the sendet,
the percipient by nental suggestion, the latter
once again began pressing the bal-l-oon
rhythmÍcal1y. The
subject roas not aware that this process had
been Ínterrupted
during hypnosis. Vasiliev (134:ll2) concl_uded
that ,,...a
large nunber of kymograph records,.. conpJ-etety
established
objectively the phenomena of nentally induced
sleep and
awakened

wakeníng.rt Out of the 260 ex¡lerinents
jects (13+:145), ,'th" mental induction

a_

th the three sub_
of sleep failed in
six experirients, and the menta] awakening failed in
twenty_
ïrj'

one . lr

The same procedure was used

to test nentaf suggestion
uith the use of an iron Faraday cage and later, a
lead cap_
sule with a fid that slid along grooves containing
nercury.
The purpose of such an apparatus
r'ras to screen out any elec_
tronagnetic radiation. The send.er, rn¡ho
was inside the
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Faraday cage, sent random mental- suggestions
to the subject,
who Ïras in another room. The results
ïrere the saüe as pre_
ceding experiments, Mental induction

of hypnotic sleep and
awakening and the amount of time required
for the nental
suggestion to take effect was not effected
by the Íron
screening device. Vasíliev's (134:123)
concluding remarks

on these experinents r^rere as foflows:

...we arrive at conplete confirnation
...the screeningaused
in-óur experiments.
which prevents úr" ¿iriü"i;; ;¡.;i;ä;;;:,
nagnetic.waves to a great eitent. an¿- over a ïride range of wavelengtfrs ...aoes
I
not in the stigñtest
¿egrãð--!ffect
the
transmission oi mentai ElrÀÀ""tion rro,
the brain. of the sender tõ-that of the
percÍpient
.

John Taylor (135:+l), professor

of Mathematics at Kingrs
college in rondon, questioned the efficiency
of the r.ead and
iron cages used by Vasifiev, The criticÍsn is
nade on the
grormds that there is a wide range
of types of electromag_
netic radiation, depending on its wavelength.
Therefore ra
room lerfectly shielded against elec
tronragne ti c radÍation
of one particular wavelength night not be inpervious
to a
different wavelength.r More experimentation is
required be_
fore any pernanent concfusions may be d.rawn.
¿::-Ia.hfeï-a4d Kr_Osis (1
Faht-er and Osis (136 3134_135) discovered
tùro subjects
rn¡ho were confidently aware
l¡hen their ESp responses .hrere
correct. These subjects uere hypnotized., and then

precognition.

tested for

The êxperinenters chose the

digits one to ten

as the target material-. ft was not untif the
day fplforËLnE
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the experiment that the target

sequences were chosen.

The experimenters induced hypnosis via |verbaf
sug_
gestion.rr The subject r^ras then requested to report his

feelings of confidence about a correct ESp call be saying
rrmarkrr r^¡henever
those feefings became especial_fy strong.
The subjects completed 1,950

trials.

ReS]¿lts.

of the participants to call Imarkrr rn¡ere
strongly associated with psi_hitting (p=.9OOOOOO2). Fahl_er
a.n d Osis (136:f35) concl_uded
that, rthe subjects high level
of success in ídentifying their hj-ts ïras not necessarily
due to introspective ar^rarenes s of hitting because
of the
possibility that they were enrploying precognitive ESp in
The tendencies

a secondary

nanner . ll

Honorton and Krippner (L23.235) analyzed these
results
and stated that the findings nay have widespread
inportance.
(137:12-f3)
Ryzl
developed a hypnotic training nethod in

ch subjects discrininate between correct and inco¡rect
images. His work will be discussed ¡rore extensively, but
l,rhi

the importance of tr'ahlerrs and Osj_srs research is the
port it gives to Ryzlrs clains.

s. ituippne-r

sup_

(1968)

stanrey Krippner (r3Bt52-iÐ carried out a large mmber
of dream experinents at Maimonides, whi ch will be discussed
in nore detail in the section on rDreans and ESp.r, ln

particular study, Krippner investigates the effects of

this

hypnosis on telepathic occurrences. Eight women
and eight
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participated in the hypnosis and waking_state experi_
nents. I'our psychologists served aS agents or Itelepathic
trans¡ritters." Each trans¡ritter Ìras assigned four subjects.
The study involved a conparison of three experimental- con_
diti ons - -hypnoti c imagery, drearn imagery and waking imagery:
1. In the first, the subjects r¡/eïe asked to report
imagery occuruing d.uring the actuaf hypnotic trance for the
hypnosis group and during a resting state for the nonhypnosis
men

group.

2.
dreaming

The second condition consisted.

or

daydreaming induced

of a period of

in the hypnotic group by

posthypnotic suggestion and in the nonhypnotic group by ver_
bal instructions. The subjects Ïrere asked to take a nap in
the laboratory and were instructed to report a1l_ free as_

sociative nateriaf emerging driring that forty_five minute
period.

3.

Ttre

third condition consisted of the subjectsr

dreans during the week following the experiment, as recalled
a¡d reported by the subjects themselves.
The target materiaf selected for the study was art

prints. There were twelve prints selected for each of the
four groups of subjects. These prints were sefected from a
large pool of art prints by a researcher who was not involved in the experiment. The agents did not know the targets
in the pool rxrtil they pulled one out and attenpted to
transnit it to one of the experi-n:ental subjects.
The transmitter gave the sane instructions to both the

L6I

hypnotic and waking treatment groups in each of the experimental conditions. Krippner (a39z52) reported:

I will select a target picture and wifl
concentrate on that picture. It is very
1i-ke1y that you wilf be abfe to think of
that target even though r^re are in different rooms. You wilf be asked to
imagine what target I have sel-ected...
Be sure to mention the first image that
comes to nind...Then you will-...take a
nap. Once again I will select a target
picture. . .it is likely that you r^rill
drean about the target. When you leave
the laboratory, I will again select a
target picture. Recent experiments. . .
indicate that telepathy may occur while
a person is dreaming. Therefore, you
will probably drean about the target...
during the Ìreek.

Re s

ul"ts

Following the coll-ection of dreams and imagery from all

sixteen subjects, three outside judges used a 100-point evaluation form. They had to match each target picture that was
used, against the report fro¡r each subject. For the first
experimental condition (inagery in hypnotic and waking

states) the three outside judges did not find a statistically
significant difference. In the second condition (posthypnotic nap) the hypnosis group gave correspondences significant
beyond the .00f fevel. The waking treatnent group gave results which were nonsignificant. For the third condition
(drea¡r d.iary), the waking group received significant results (P=.0f ). The resufts for the hypnosís group were not

statistical-ly significant. Krippner (138¡53) concluded
that, rrit seemed that hypnosis had indeed lowered the psychological barriers to telepathy and had speeded up the
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processing
C

of the target content.rl

.- Hp-nor tgn_anÇ. J.

*R .,..

S

trlmp (f o6o )

Tn 1969 Honorton a.nd stump (139:87_BB) and (t4O:B_tO)
researched the relationship between drea¡rs and ESp.
They

befieved that hypnotic dreams night provlde, [a suitable

vehicfe for the nediation of psi. " They carried out two
experimental projects. fn the prefininary experinent (f39:
87-88) six subjects participated. They uere sefected.
for
hypnotfc susceptibifity according to scores on the Barber

suggestibility scale. A pool or LrJ art p'ints was collected for the experiment. Stump randomly chose four tar_
gets for each elæerinentaf session, and placed then
in
envelopes. Honorton, upon receiving the target en*
vefopes shuffled them according to a pxefixed plan arld
labelfed them A, B, C, and D. Honorton explained the ex_
opaque

perimental objectives, and then induced hypnosis in
the
subject. The subject rn¡as instructed to dream about the
first target for five ninutes and then to awaken spontan_

eously. The target envel0pe was placed on the ar¡n of the
sub jectrs chair. I¡rlhen the sub ject awakened,
the impressions
of the dream ï¡ere recorded. Thì.s procedure was conpleted
untif each subject had. conpleted four dreams r^ri th fo irr
different targets. The subject uras then taken to ano ther
roo¡: and, with the four drean reports and four target
pictures, was asked to assign ranks of four to the target_
dream pairs with the ¡rost correspondences, and
a rank of one
to the lowest correspondences, ïrith ranks of two and three
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internediate.

naterial was índependently
assessed by an outside judge, who folfowed re s a¡re proce_
dure as above. ESp success was evaluated in terrns of the
total- nunber of direct hits.
Be

The target-drea¡r

s-u-ltå

In this experiment, the subjects scored thirteen direct
hits out of a possible twenty-eight. Seven hits rn¿ould be
expected by chance. The resufts i^¡ere statistically signi_
ficant (P=.016) when the subjects ranked their or^rn materiaf.
The outside judges' assessnents were at chance fevel. The
subjectsr rankings of the correct target-dream material
r,rlere consi-s tently hi.gher than the ranking of the judges
(P=.06). This difference was not anticipated by the experi_
menters and they suggested (139:89) the reason nay be that
rreither psi effects were shown by the subjects
in the judg_

ing process rathe¡ than in their drean reports or psi was
present in the dream reports but the subjects r^rere unable
adequatefy to verbalize their drean inagery.rt
In Honortonts and Str-rmprs replication (f4O:B_fO) of the
above study, sixty individuals participated., thirty in the
hypnotic induction group, and thirty in the motivated
waking -s ugges ti on group. On the basis of the Barber Sug_
gestibility Scale, ten of the subjects in each of the two
treatments were highly suggestible, ten were nedium suggest_
ib1e, and ten were low suggestible. The proced.ure was the
same as that used in the prelini-nary research except the
subjects were taught a rating scale designed to assess

ß+
in

ective

, Tart designed this s cal-e
(to be discussed under 'rMutual- Hypnosis " ) and it consists
of gradations from "normally awake and alertl' to "a proformd
alteration of awareness. I'
changes

sub j

experj-ence

Rpsql-t".Þ-"

Although all the sessions had not been run when the research was reported in ltocçgdi"ngp,, Honorton and. Stump
(140:10) for-r¡d that there seemed to be a trend for subjects

in the high-suggestibllity group to do better than subjects
1n the low-suggestibility group. It was also discovered
that subjects who gave high state reports (a profound. altered
state of consciousness) scored higher on the ESP task than
sub jects giving l-ow state reports (normally awake and, alert)
These resuJ-ts were statistically
significant (P 4.01).
"

L".s: rart. (1.968)*
Tart (f4f:298) carried out an experiment in mutual hypnosls with two subjects in three sessions. The object of
the research was to increase rapport between two suro jects in
order to increase the depth of hypnosis. The method used
was to have the two subjects fill the roles of both hypnotist and hypnotized subject, thereby naklng it a two-way
rel-ation" T\n¡o subjects participated in all three experimental sessions, whose pseudonyms r,rrere Anne and Bill. Carol
hras an accidental participant in the second experimental_
session. These individuals r^rere graduate psychology students
in their twenties. They had done a limited amou¡t of work
as hypnotists " The self -report s cale (tì+l: 299-3OO) mentioned
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previousfy was used in the experiments. In the prelininary
sessj-on, after being hypnotized, the subjects were instruc-

ted that

Trhenever

the experinenter asked. rtTrafrce depth?t'

a

r would i¡n¡:ediately flash into ]nis /her mínd ind.icating
the hypnotic depth at the motnent. Tartts self-report hypnotic scal-e (f4f:3OO) has the following approxinate values:
f. Zero is waking
2, One to twelve is a state in which you
feel very refaxed and detached, and
your arm can rise up or rotate if I
suggest it.
3. A depth of twenty or greater for your
hand or any other part of your body to
be co¡re numb er (analgesia).
+. A depth of twenty-five or more is required for you to dream whil_e ín the
hypnotic
state.
.
,. A depth of thirty or nore is required
for you to develop annesia, your mind.
is very quiet, and, you pay. alnost no
attention to anything besides ny voice. . .
6. At a depth of forty or more your mind
is absolutely still and everything I
suggest to you is perfectly real .,.
7. A depth of fifty or nore is an extremely
profound tranoe, so profound that your
mind becomes naturally sluggish or sloÌr.
Ihis 1evel is calfed the trpl_enaryrt trance,
and is seldom reached in experimental
nr-¡mbe

s es

sions

,

Tart hypnotized. both participants before the experinent in
order to establ-ish rapport with them and to help bring them
out of the trance state if necessary. During hypnosis he

that he woul-d. be abfe to nake contact during the
three sessions by sinply resting his hand on their shoul_ders.

suggested

The sessions riere tape recorded.
lhq TCfl Tephníque o.l I'T"a¿Figa't EgP thrp.ue.h Ì_tvpnosiå

fn the first session of tr¡o indi_viduals, Anne and Biff,
ürere abl-e to reach depths of forty for Anne and fifty-seven
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for Bill . During this first session, one interesting factor
occurred mid-way, The two subjects, who had been deepening
each otherrs trance verba11y, becane silent. When Tart in-

structed Anne to deepen Billts trance, she replied that she
had done so. Tart checked this by asking for a d.epth report, and Bil,l replied with a report of fifty-seven. Thus
Bifl- was ten points deeper on the self-report scale than he

silent hypnotizing. Tart (141 :303)
reported severaf major themes fron this first session, which
reappeared in the later ones:
1. Both subjects began to resent experimenter inter-

had been before Annets

vention during the hypnotic state.
2. Both subjects felt that they had been more deeply
hypnotized than ever before.

3. .A¡ne became a far more dramatic and proficient hyp_
notist than she had been previousty.
+. Both subJects were pleased and excited over the
session.
The second ¡rutual hypnosis session occurred one rnonth

later. Anne a¡rd Bifl took turns, once again, hypnotizing
each other. When Bill was at a depth of nine, Carol entered
the roon to observe the experinent. A_nne conmented to Bill ,
rrCarof is going to co¡:e in and sit down in the corner,
but
it will- not bother you and you will not pay any attention to
her.rr .ùlhen both subjects were at self-report depths of approximately twenty, Bitt reporteO (f4f:305) tfrat they were
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at the entrance to a tunnel, and that they would ,,be going
deeper into hypnosis as they walked deeper into the
dark
tr.l¡ne f .rr Tart observed at this nonent that
Carof had spon_
talleously gone into hypnosis, and hras sharing the [tunnef
journey with Anne and Bilf. Tart tofd Biff that Carol
vas hypnotÍzed and was coming with them on their journey.
Bil-l shook his head in the negative, and at this point lost
conscious touch with Tart and the faboratory environnent.
Tart suggested. to Anne that they bring a rock back frori the
tlmnel . lrlhen .A,nne suggested this to Bill- he replied that
anything found in the tu¡nef belo+seJl there and could not
be taken away. Then he forcefully took then out of the
tunnef. When both were dehypnotízed, theír discussion
brought out a number of important points about the experience
(141 : 106

f.

-lo/

).

The tunnel üras âs real-

to

Anne and

Bitl_ as any

ex_

perience in fife. They could 'seer the r^¡ar-ls of the dark
tr¡nnef in a strange ïray, and rrfeef rr the texture of the rocks.

2. The tunnef was clearly Bill-'s property, and Anne
fel-t she was a vÍsitor. Carol feft that she was trespassing.
3. Carof felt rejected by Bill , even though she r^¡as
unaware that he had given a negative head shake.
She fof_
fowed then into the tunnel, and then ran ahead of the¡r
when
they were coming out.

4. BiÌl reported that he was no longer aware of Tart
after the l-atter told him that Carol was joining them.
5. I'ollowing this session, Anne and Bilf developed a-rr
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intense friendship. They felt very close to one another and.
spent a great deal of time together,
For the third mutual hypnosis session, Tart (141:3OB-31O)
hypnotized both subjects, He then suggested that they have
a dream which woufd take them deeper. Each dream ended r^¡i th

the subject clinbing upwards on a ladder. At depth reports
of forty-eight and forty-two, Tart suggested that they [go
explori-ngrr together. They both described themsefves as being

in a rrheaven'r of some sort. "Their conversation sounded
like a continuous description of a drug-induced. psychedelic
experience ,rr according to Tart 's (I41 :308) report . Biflgave ArÌne instructions to appreciate the r^ronder and beauty
about them, but not to look too closeJ.y, or interfere with
anything. In this halfucinatory heaven, they swam in champagne-1ike water. Then Anne heard a distant voice calling
to 8i11. It was the voice of rran inhabitant up there.tt Bill
told he¡ to lgnore the voice and to ttlet events flow as they
would.rr They saw glowing, translucent, multicoloured rocks.
SuddenÌy Bil-1 tol-d Anne that it was time to leave thj-s newfound rrheaven,rr and once again forced her to go. Tart
roused the subjects from the hypnotic trance. The discussion
once again brought out a number of interesting points:
(141:310 ) .

1. The rrheaven'r
it

seemed

was mo¡e rrunworldly" than

to be absolutely real ,

However,

the tunnef.
2" Once again, Anne felt that the place they visited
was Bil-l-rs possession. He knew the rufes of the place and
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to get back.
3. The subjects fel-t disenbodied at times. They had
heads and faces but no bodies. Anne reported that they
hor^¡

wafked thloueþ each other sonetimes. This rras acconpanied

by a sense of nerging identities.

It

a "partiaf bfending of themselves quite beyond the degree of contact human
beings expect to share with others.rr
4. Frequently dur ing the hypnotic session, the subjects
were verbal-1y quiet. ldhen questioned by Tart, they insisted
that they were comnunicating, so there r,ras a feefing that
some sort of paranormal conmunication r^¡as going on. I¡ihen
the subjects l-istened to the tapes, they discovered that
they had discussed nany intricate details of the experience
for which rrthere liiere no verbal stinuli on the tapes.rr
Tart (1+1 :3f3) concfuded that the subjects felt they must
have been in telepathic communion. This feefing of tel-epathic interaction was one of the most inpressive aspects
of the experiment. Tart concfuded:
ESP is a function of the nuaber of
barriers we 1et dor¡n. As we begin
to shed barriers, we automatically
becone nore open to our environment i
ïre perceive things differently. Let
down enough barj-ers, and Ìre can experience things telepathically.
Mutual hypnosis, I believe, is one
excel-l-ent techrique for letting down
üras

barriers.

gf rrTrainirrel ESP thfpl¿gþ Hy¡-{rosis
Milan Ryzl (f4e:fZ) outli-ned a five-stage method of psi

&. Eyzl

Techgiq-l¿q

developnent

:

t.

Psychological preparatfon of the
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subject prior to hypnosis.

2. Hypnosis and suggestion exercises
in the hypnotic state.
3. Activation of ESP.
4. Training in the use of ESP: Increasing the stability
and repeatability of
rs
the subject

performance.

5. Effort to transfer

waking state.

ESP

into the

will be discussed briefly in the following pages. Interested individuals may obtain a set of
tapes and ¡raterials from Ryzl for use in experimenting with
his training nethod..
These techniques

1.

Psvcþslg-s¿ç.al !rç¡e@¿.qn

of this phase of Ryzlrs (142:13 ) tra j-ning method is to get to know the subject, learn sonething of
his backgror:nd, and discover his ¡rotives for participating.
The experimental- situation is adjusted as closely as possible
to the subject's interests and hobbies. The initiaf session
also helps to clear up a variety of misconceptions the subject may have concerning hypnosis or ESP. It is important
that the subject get to know, and to have confidence in the
The pu.rpose

experinenter.

2.
sees

Esæe-Ê, &4geËqa
Hypnosis has a dual- objective, as Ryzl (142:14-15)

it:
(a) It helps to bring the subject into
a state of mind conducive to ESP. A
state in whi ch the subjectrs nental activity is thoroughly suppressed...in
which afl- ordinary sensory stimuli are

T7I

barred from reachi-ng

cons ciousness

.

(b) Hypnosis will- also help to increase the confidence of the subject
that

ESP does.

occur, and his seff-

confidence that he himself may develope

ESP.

First of alf an attempt is ¡:ade to increase the subject's
suggestibility. For example, during hypnosis, suggested inhibitions of novenent are made by the experimenter. This
phase culminates in the development of complex and vivid
visual hallucinations. Usual1y, weff-control-l-ed hallucinations is the si- gn that the individual is ready for the next
state, which is actj,vation of ESP.
3. êçtiva,ti,op 9f gSB
the individuaf has achieved the desired state
of mind, nyzl (L)Z:15) states that, "ESP usually can be
brought to appearance by simply giving the subject the task
to ascertain something by neans of ESP.rr
For example, the participant may be asked to name the
colour of a card in an opaque envelope, to recognize a¡ object in an opaque box behind a screen, to describe the furni ture in an adjacent roon, or to travef to some remote place
and recognize distant scenes. At the beginning the topics
are kept simpfe, graduaffy increasing in difficulty. Frequentfy the ¡rotivation of the subJect is taken into accormt.
Topics of emotional- interest receive higher ESP scores than
laboratory boxes and cards. Experinental conditions are infornal at this stage, and it is not necessary to give proof
that ESP occurs. Later, precautions are taken against senWhen
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sory cfues, but at thj-s phase the inportant factor is convincing the subject that he can develop ESP. RyzI (I)2:Ì7)
emphasizes that the experinenter must not press the subject,
but give hi¡r time for his inpressions to develop. The experinenter says to the subject:
Never actively try to force the appearance
of impressions. Do not exert the slightest voluntary control of your own. Instead,
...on1y know your aim, and then wait passi-vely
for the impressions, without any emotional
attach¡ent to then, as arl expectant but detached and índÍfferent witness.

The

by the subject indistinctly
rras if through a fog.rr Over a period of time the

target pictr.rre is usually

at first,
visuaf

ESP

'rseenrr

impression becomes more cfear, and

equal normal visual images

in clarity.

finally

may

Inpressions can

be

not only as visuaf images. ESP j-mpressions may
be experienced in the olfactory, auditory, or tactil-e forms.
4. Training in lhe Use of ESP
This phase of training is the lengthíest and most
demanding in Ryzlts (I)2'.2O-2)) experience. There are several
reasons for this. With rrnormaf rr sensory perception there
are specific subjective experiences which are easily distinguishable fo¡ each sense. This feature is missing in
ESP. ny zI (I)2220 ) comments that I'extrasensory percepts
are consciously experienced only in the disguise of sensory
images, as (more or fess cfear) halfucinatory experiences
of nornal senses.rr It is also clear that ESP infornation
received in hall-ucinatory experiences is not necessarily an
accurate picture of reality. In fact this infornation is
experienced.
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frequently distorted. In this trai-ning phase, the individuai
learns to distinguish rrveridicaltr experiences fron rrnonveridicaf" elperiences. To do this requires a large number of
simple experiments where the subject is requested to report

his inpressions, and then receives immediate feedback concerning correct and incorrect impressions. This is repeated
untif the particlpant acquires skil1 in recognizing correct
ESP impressions. Although each subject mus t find his own
criteria, generally 'rthe more distinct, vivid and stabfe the
impression, the greater are its chances of being correct.rr
ny zt (t\2 32f ) fists the main sources of error in ESP as
suggestive influence of the hypnotist; the subjectrs suppositions; indistinct visions; ilhxions of the subJect;
fatigue and ill-ness; nistakes in interpretation; fragmentary
character of ESP impressions; experimenter's methodoJ.ogicalmistakes. There is a r¡ide range of individual differences
in fearning this technique.
5. S3. in !'he wakiqg qlglg
D. Scott nogo Q7.2\+-2)5), in ana].yzj',ng Ryzl's
technique I pointed out that the approach was not a novef
one. Indeed., hypnosis had been used thirty years previously
by Gustav Pagenstecher to develop ESP in Mrs. Zierofd. Eowever, Ryzl did denonstrate that tr^¡o of his subjects developed
remarkable psi ability by using his traini-ng techni-que. Out
of five hr.mdred subjects, he clained a ten per cent success
rate. His most famous case was his work with Pavef Stepanek'
This work is criticized on the grounds that since Ryzl did
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not test Stepanek's ESP ability before hypnotic training
there r.rras no way to as certain if his ability was developed
by Ryzl, According to Rogo (TZ:Z\)), it would rbe considered a pioneering breakthrough if it cou-ld. be reported
that other p arapsychologi s t s have successfutly enployed.
the Ryzl ESP-training progran.rt However other research
workers have failed to verify the effectiveness of the
hypnotic ESP training metrÌod. nogo (lf :2\4) offered several alternatives in explaining Ryzlrs success
3

Ryzlrs subjects might have been psychic
in the first place; his training procedure merely enhanced dornant ESp in the
subjects; or the technique may work for
him and no one el-se.,.Just as there are
gifted ESP experinenters, there are gifted hypnotists.
It ié quite feasible
that Ryzlts multiple pror^ress as arÌ experinenter and hypnotist, as r^¡e11 as his
psychological nakeup, is such that his
method of hypnotic training is extremely
useful- as he works with his subjects.
Parker O16¿50) befieves that whether or not the Ryzl
technique is the repeatable experiment for eficiting ESp,
the inportance of his contribution lies in the fact that he
enphasized the major importance of interpersonaf factors in
experimentation

.

These incfude sub j e ct - experimenter re-

lationship, and the subjectrs motivation and expectations.
Both sets of factors appear to apply to both hypnosis and.
ESP, and I'variations in their presence nay be an explanation
for sone of the contradictions in research and fail-ure of
replications.rl
Honorton and Krippner (tZ3lZ)5 -2)7) have drawn severaf
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concfusions concerning the refationship
phenornena

of hypnosis to psi

:

1. It seens clear that hypnosis does
affect psi performance. Nine out of
twefve studies involving direct comparison of ESP performance in hypnosis
and the waking state yielded significant treatnent differences.

2, It appears that hypnosis affects
nasnitude (regardless of sign) rather
than dirÞc.tíon of ESP performance.
Two out of nine successful studies
yielded significant treatment differences
resulting from psi-missing in the hypnosis
condition, with chance or non-sj- gni fi cant
above chance deviation in the Ïraking

ti on .
3. It appears that the facilitative
effect of hypnosis are not the resul-t
of direct suggestions for success. The
research by Casler and Fahler reported
significant treatnent differences without suggestions for success. This would
suggest that either (a) other variables
associated ïrith hypnosis such as reduction
of attentive activity, relaxation, or
reduction of reality testing are conducive
to psi activation; or (b) the subjects
ín the studies reviewed responded to implicit denand characteristics (since they
served as their own controfs) perceiving
that the experi.ment r¡/as one in which they
were expected to score higher in hypnosis.
+. Pooling the results of these studies,
there is a probability of ten bilfion to
one for the difference between the hypnotic and waking ESP scores.
c

ondi

pREA¡.{rNq A.S

å PSr-ço}LpUCTVE ALTEBEQ S,TATE 0F CONSCTOUSIEËÊ
In tliis section, an attempt will- be nade to show the relationship of dreaning to psi phenomena by reporting sone of
the examples of spontaneous ESP as ï/e11 as the experimental
research from the extensive dream fiterature. The spontaneous cases reported by a number of researchers indicates that
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psÍ material is more frequentty mediated through d.reams
than during the nornal waking state. Dreaming is a u¡i_
versally known altered state of consciousness. For nore
than four thousand years, nan has befieved that dreans bear
nessages of great import--from the gods, from the individ_
ualrs memory bank, or from dialogues occurring within the
irìner recesses of the mind. While spontaneous drean mat_
erial- has been recorded for thousa¡ds of years, the experi-

fiterature has only a brÍef quarter century history.
The latter began with the discovery of rapid eye movenent
sleep, and íts rel_ationship to drearúng. Thus, the second
part of this section deals with the experÍmental study of
drean processes, and the objective means of indicating when
dreams occur. The section closes with a suturary of the
experimental study of psi phenomena in dreams, especially
the research carried out at the Mai¡ronides Sleep and Dream
mental

laboratory.
Ëppn!-e¿ç.ops EpJ

{rqn prea4 RepglEg
Spontaneous cases raise the questior:., IAre anecdotal
reports of ESP experiences of any use, even if they can be
confirmed?" Rogo (ZZ:].19) answered this question in the
affir¡rative, and stated that:
...spontaneous cases can tefl us a great
deal about the nature of psi and they can
us uriderstand the emõtíonal setiing
þ.elp
that is most instrumental in causing ESÞ
to swface to consciousness. They õutline the rage of for¡os of psychícâl experience, and they help us to rmderstand
themes and_ agent -p ercipi ent relationships
most suitable for ESp.
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Gertrude Schmeidler (f43:508) argued
ESP

that experimental

in the laboratory is only "inferential evidence of psi.

"

She reported:

The basic laboratory finding is that

ESP

1s a vague, weak, elusive creature, flickering off and on sporadically. Spontaneous cases. . . can give. " .arr impression of
ESP which occurs clearly and sometimes
steadily and r,,¡hich furrctions l_ike a powerful accurate ability.
Robert Thoul-ess (144:13) takes an opposing view. He
stated that a scientific understandi_ng of the paranormal
cannot occur from a "mere collection of anecdotes.r' Rather,
the anecdotes may be used as a base from which scientific
experiments can be designed.
Louisa Rhine (t+5:!-11) believes that spontaneous mat-

erial- supplements experimental- research. Human experiences
'rdo +r.ol themselves make final evidence for the occurrence of
ESP, but make the data from the laboratory more understandabl-e by demonstrating them i-n action and in life.'r
Scientific evidence is made more convincing by this demonstration"
Also, a fresh look at spontaneous material frequently suggests new l-ines of research activity, and better experimenta]
designs

"

By the nid 1!60's Louisa Rhine (t+5t+5-55) had cotlected

approximately fifteen thousand spontaneous cases.

She

dlvided this phenomena into four different cl-assifications:
hal-lucinations, intuitive/vague impressions, realistic dreams
and unrealistic dreams" We shall touch briefly on the l-atter
two cl-assifications. ESP d,reams appear to differ from
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ordinary dreams in that new material is worked into the
drean inagery of the ESP type. ln realistic dreams, the
individuaf sees an actual- representation of an event by
means of clairvoyance, precognition or telepathy. The
identifying characteristic of realistic dreans is the
abundant detail rn¡hi ch rrrivaf s that of photography,rr .A.s
opposed to ordinary dreams, the vividness of an ESP drean
seems to be carved deeply into the memory. In r¡nrealistic
dreans, Rhine (146:144) states, rtthe inagery is fanciful ,
or dranatic, or bi-zarre, and the message is carried by the
meaning of the fantasy, not by the trueness or exactness of
the inagery. rl
The folfowing two cases taken from Rhinets (1+6:fB9-190),
(l\6295-96) coll-ection are exanples of reafistic dreams:
Þ-æ__Qgg: It was f 1ve years ago; I was
eighteen years ofd. I woke one morning
after a restl-ess night with a very vivid
d.ream imprinted on ny mind. My mother
at that tine slept on a Hide-a-bed in
the living room, f in a bedroonû adjoining. My drean started with Mother and
me stand.ing in a certain spot in the
living roon, looking down at the body of
one of our best lady friends lying dead
on the Hide-a-bed. Everything was exact.
I was standing a certain i'ray I qr nother
tShe
the same. She sobbed five words,
t
r{ras my best f riend.
The drean ended
and I ïroke up. I simpfy coufd-rÌrt get
thj-s drean out of my nind. ,.Exact1y one
month fron the day of the dream it happened, but the situation was reversed.
I4y mother died in her sleep of a heart
attack, I awoke to hear her gasping,
called. the doctor and this friend immediatefy, The doctor arrived first
and pronounced my nother d.ead. My friend
came in, and we both assumed the exact
positions as in my drean. She said the
very words in the sane tone of voice.
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Two: I dreamed f was bathing the
feft the room a minute to
nm to the kitchen to get the towels,
where I had placed them in the oven to
warn. I¡lhife in the kitchen ï thought
I night as v/elf do the breakfast dishes
while the children pl-ayed a ferr minutes
in the tub. When I got back to the
bathroom I was horrorstruck to find
fittl-e Brad lying r.nd.erwater at the
bottom of the tub. f grabbed hi-m, he
r^ras uncons cious and. his finger tips and
lips were b1ue. I put hin across my
1ap.,.and started working feverishly
over him. At this point, as d.reams so
often do, it faded. I had no recoffection of this next d.ay as I went about
¡:y chores. At funch time I put a coupfe
of towefs in the oven to rrarm and then
went on to the bathing of the babies.
Before taking them from the tub I went
to the kitchen to get the towels and did
a thing I had never done before--I
started tidying up and as I did a feefing
came over me that I had lived this noment
before...I flew to the bathroom and fourd
Brad exactly as I feared I might; he $ras
lying absolutely still under the water.
I had him out in a flash...I noted the
blueness of his lips and fingers. I followed the same pro cedr.re of the drean and
Case

chil-dren and

'

brought him around.

following is an account of an r.nreafistic drean fron
the Rhine (a)5253) collection:
0n a July day in South Carolina a tr^¡elve
year ol-d girl , whose mother was very iI1 ,
was sent out to p1ay. She fefl asleep in
the swing. I dreamed I saw my mother.
She was walking down a beautiful avenue
of trees, going away from ne. ï ran as
fast as I could and realized I coufd never
catch up with her; then I calfed to her.
She turned and put up her hand and said to
me, rGo back, ny daughter, your father
needs you.' I immediately waked up and
went into the house. My father met ne in
the hall ...rDaughter, I need you. Your
mother has just left us.r Then in January,
I9+7, ny husband artd I had f riend.s in for
a game of bridge. Afterward we retired and
The
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both went to s1eep. I had this sane
drea¡r-this time it i^/as ny husband who
was walking so fast. ï ran and ran
and call-ed for him to stop. He too,
. . .put up his hald and said, rOu.r
previous chifdren need you, go back.l

ï was frightened and turning in my
sfeep, put niy arrns around him, awakenhim. The first thing he said was,
ing
rf am
so sick, please call- the doctor.'
He died. in a few ninutes.
G. N. M. Tyrel1 , who was a telegraphic engineer, studied.
cal phenonena throughout his lifetine. He reported (140;68) the fol]owing realistic drean:
I was in an overhead signal-box, extending
over a railway line f had never seen before.
ft was night, and I saw approaching what I
kne'hr was an excursion train, full of people
returning f rom some big fu¡ction. I kner^¡
it was my d.uty to signal thj-s train through,
which I did, but at the same time I had a
feeling that the train was doomed...In ny
drealr I seemed to hover in the air, and fo1low the express as it sfowed to ror.md a loop
1ine. As it approached the station I sar^r,
to ny horror, äi:other snall train on the '
same line. Although they seemed both travel-ling slowly, they met r^ri th terrible impact...
I walked beside the wreckage. . .r^rith dead
and ínjured people, and rescue woÍkers everywhere...Later that day, the narrator discovered an identical- description of a sinilar
accident in the evening nerrspaper.
J" W. Dr.mne published é& Fxperinent l¡/i_th Tine, (f4B:48)
in whi ch he reLated a nÌmber of paranormal dreams. One of
Dì.m.ners dreams has become a cfassi.c in ESP literature.
Drmne
dreaned that he was waÌking along a path that stretched between two fiel-ds. The latter were enclosed by iron raifs.
To his feft he sau an enraged horse kicking and ranpaging in
the fiefd. Since the rail-ings seenled secure he felt fittle
fear. However, ïrhen he looked around a l_ittle later the
parap sycholo gi
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horse had escaped and was charging

right at him. In his

dreaû he awakened as he was runnlng toward some wooden steps,

his brother went fishing. He
was shocked when he recognized that the field they were
travelling through was the one of his d.reans. There Ìras a
wild horse i.n the neighbouring fiefd, which junped the fence
and charged them. However, it changed course, jumped into
a nearby river and galloped off.
A.lan Vaughan (t49:rto) postulates that precognitive
dreams combine the past ¡ present and future. He says that
The

next day, J,

1^1.

Dunne and

the mind, when constructing the dream rrdrarr¡s not only from
the past but nay partaJre of the futr:re.rr Vaughan (149:131)
goes on to say that:
...to analyze dreans for possible precognitive content, one must first learn to
analy ze them for symbols in relation to
past and. present experience. Building up
a personal drean-synbof dictionary enables
one to recognize the synbolic significance
of real-life events and their continuity
fron past through present into the future.

(l)9:)5-)6) dreant of Robert Kennedyrs assassination.
There r¡rere nany similarities betinreen his dream and the actual
event: darkness, hidden kifler, one shot from a rifle by an
individual people did not suspect, a party with many people,
many young people in the ba11room.
In 1960 and, 1965) Dr. Ian Stevenson Q5O.a9-2O) pubfished
the resul-ts of his study of paranormal experiences connected
with the slnking of the Titanic. He reported the following
Vaughan

d¡e an:

A

r^ro¡aan

in

New

York awoke on the night of
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the Titanic disaster from a vivid dream
in which she saw her mother sitting in
a crowded fifeboat that was being tossed
about by l^raves. The woman arn¡akened her
husband to telf him the drean. The couple
thought that the mother was stilf in Engfand as they were not aware of the fact
she had changed her plans and sailed on
the Titanic. I¡ihen the news of the disaster reached the New York papers, the
dreamer was surþrised and horrified to
read the name of her nother in the published passenger list. the mother survived and... confirned the fact that the
details of the dream accurately described
her situation at about that tine.
J. C. Barker (a5Lz9O-91 ), a consultant psychiatrist in
a London hospital , investigated precognitive dreans following
the Aberfan disaster of October 2I, 1966, In this incident,
a nassive coaf slide buried. part of the small ïIelsh town of
Aberfan, killing 144 people.

A.rÌ

elenentary school was in the

path of the avalanche, and. this accor.mted for 128 of the
d.eaths. Dr. Barker visited the site the following day, and
was shocked by the devastation caused by the

sfide.

He de-

cided that this unusuaf event night be an opportuaity to in-

vestigate precognition, and nade his appeal through a london

replied, some of whon gave
striking examples of precognitions in their reports:
9ËS__Qæ: A ten year ofd student of the
school said to her mother two weeks before the disaster, 'Munmy, Irm not afraid
to die.r
She went on to tel-1 her mother
that rI shal1 be with Peter and June"I
(school-¡rates ). The day before the disaste¡
she said to her mother, 'Munmy, let ne te1l
you about ny dream last night.'
¡rother
tTell ne later.' The childThe
sqid,
replied,
tNo Mumy, you nust listen. I d.reamt I
went to s chool and there 'h/as no schoolthere. Something black had cone down al-l
over itlr
The next day she went off to

nel,rspaper. About 200 people
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school as happy as ever. In the communal grave she Tras bufied r^rith peter
on one side and Jr:ne on the other.
This was reported by a fortyseven year o1d plymouth wo¡:an: First. I
rsal¡¡r an ofd school house nestfing in'a
va11ey, then a hiel-sh miner, then arr ava_
l-anche of coaf hurtling down a mor.intainÇg-g-e__Tqa,:

side. At the bottom of this nou¡tain
hurtfing coal was a fittle boy with a of
long frJ-nge looking absolutely terrified
to death. Then for a rihife f-tsawr rescue operations taking pface. I had an
inpression that the l-itt1e boy was left
behind and saved. He looked,- so grief_
stricken. could never for{et him, and
also one of_Ithe rescue workeis wearíng
an unus r¡a.l peaked cap. Later, wLren this
lady was watching a tefevisiorl prograrrne
about the disaster. she recoEniZed-both
the l_ittle boy and'the rescuõr in the
peaked
cap,...

PraLt (152:25-27) pointed out that in spontaneous nater_
iaf can be fo r.¡nd the raw experiences of fife that parapsycho1ogÍsts are attempting to r.¡nd ers tand through scientific

investi-gation. Scientific research is indeed linited in its
successfuJ- performances as conpared r^¡i th spontaneous ESp
occurrences. Since the 1960rs, some i-nvestigators have en_
phasized the importance of a thorough study of selected spon_
taneous

reports. This approach, in pratt,s (I52z2T) viewz
.,.recognlzes the possibility that so¡re
case reports show kinds of psi operation
that the investigators have not -been abl-e
to produce in their experinents. So some
investigators are once nore payj_ng carefu1 but cautious attention tõ ðasè
that can be val_idated. By so doing.reports
tfrey
are putting the fietd in äloser coñiact
with the roots in daily life from which it
grel,r and through which it is still nourished
and reneïred.
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of Drçan Pro cgs.s-e.s
The negative view of drean experience was radically
changed in J-953 by a study whi ch took place in the Department of Physiology at the University of Chicago. Professor
E_Apçrimental SluÉ¡¿

Nathaniel Kleitman, a Ì,rorf d-renowned expert on s1eep, and
his student Eugene Aseri-nsky, reports Panati (153:lB), r^iere
conducting sleep experinents with

babies. Aserinsky noticed
that an infantrs eyes moved rapidly and jerkily under the
closed eyelids for a short period during sIeep. T'lhen
Kl-eitman heard Aserinsky's report, it was decided that they
study the sleep of adufts, to see if there was a sinilar
occurrence of rapid eye novements. lihen they discovered. their
answer r^ras in the affirmative, they improved their observation technique by attaching the EEG or e le ctro encephalograph
to nonitor brain waves, and the EOG or efe ctro ocul-o graph to
nonitor eye movenent. They fouad that rapid. eye novenents
REl,{s ) were accompanied by an EEG brain-wave pattern that
resembl-ed waking. I¡lhen the individual was aÌrakened at this
(

time he almost always reported a dream. Subjects awakened
during strong REM activity, as opposed to weak RE[4 activity,
were active participants

in their dreams, always engaged in
some kind of physical activity. I¡rleak REl.4 activity ïras equated
with passive d.rean reports. The finding by Aserinsky and
Kleitman that proved to be a major breakthrough for dream
research in parapsychology was that when a subject hras aÌrakened at the beginning or shortly after the onset of RE.I.{
activity, he,/she had excefl-ent drean recall . However, Sub-
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jects

after the REM burst had ceased coufd not re¡oenber having dreamed. Thus, it becarne apparent that (153:
f9) "if the dream state is indeed a psi-favourable condition,
then parasensory infornation could register with a sleeping
subject at severaf distinct phases during the night-phases
that could be accurately observed and neasured.rl
I¡Ii 1f i an C. Denent (154:13), a University of Chicago
graduate student, began to study Aserinskyrs findings.
Dement built an EEG l-aboratory close to his New york apartment in order to maintain contact r¡¿ith his family while working throughout the night. His subjects lrere paid voh:nteers.
Dement worked with Kleitman (].5)225) to replicate the
initial work on eye movement during sleep. Besides brain
and eye activity, they measured nuscle activity, blood pressure and Ìreart rate. They formd that rapid eye novements
were always acconpanied by distinctive brain wave patterns.
For this rapi-d eye movement sleep, Dement coined the term
rrREM.rr The other kínd of sleep became knoïrn as non-REM
sleep,
or rrNREl.{.I' There a¡e many differences betr^¡een these two
kinds of sleep. The NREM sleep is frequently cal_led. rquiet
sleeprr because of s 1or,,r, regular brain activity, limited
body movement and slow, regular breathing. The body is not
paralyzed 1n NREM sfeep. 0n the other hand, REM sleep, or
rractive sfeep'r is different. Some of the characteristlcs
of this sleep, according to Denent (IJ\226), are convulsive
twitching of face and fingertips, irregular breathing, rapid
awakened

eye movenent, body tenperature and cerebral blood soar,
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paralysis of body muscfes, peni-le erections in both baby

and

adul-t mal-es .
several- stages of sleep have been derineated which are

deflned, in part, by the type of brain rhythm measured in
cycles per second. Dement (154:13) stated that the onset of
sleep is not gradual, but instant. ,Ar¡/areness stops abruptly
as if ten billion furiously communicating brain cells \¡rere
suddenly placed on 'standbyr status ., The loss of ar^/areness
is the essential difference between sleep and wakefulness.
Dement a:rd Kleitman demonstrated

the nature of sleep onset
by flashing a bright strobe light every second or two into
a subjectrs eyes, which had been taped open" The subject
pressed a button every time he saw a flash. suddenly: the
subject stopped pressi-ng. He was totally unaware of the
flashing light penetrating his widety open eyes. Dement
state (L5+:28) I rrrn one second, he was awake, seeing, hearing: responding. rn the very next second, he was functionally blind and asleep. " With sleep onset, the eyes begin
to drift slowly from side to side, and this is one of the
most reliabl-e signs that an individ.ual- is asleep. NREM
sleep always occurs first and progresses through a nrmber of
stages before the first REM period occurs. The threshold of
sleep merges into stage r " The EEG records r-ow-vor-tage r
desynchronized activity abou-t +-6 cycles per second. occaslonally, the regular alpha ï/aves of the waking state
break through, which is indicated by r¡aves at B-Lz cycJ_es
per second. The sub j ect rs mus cl-es relax and hls heart rate
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sloîrs dovm. If he were awakened at this stage, the subject
frequently ínsists that he hlas not yet asleep. This stage
lingers from five to seven minutes and then the individ.ual
descends into the next stage of NREM s1eep. Dement (154:28)
uses the word rrdescentrr to show sleep as rra progression a-

long the depth-of-sleep continurm as sfeep becomes deeper
and deeper.rr The onset of Stage II NREM sleep is characterized by 1oose, jagged spindles cafled sleep spindles, which
occur at 13-l-, cycles per second, and by high-voltage spikes
call-ed K-complexes. The EEG then begins to trace great
peaks and valleys many times the voltage of waking alpha
activity, that is, 3OO microvolts as compared \^rith 60 microvolts in waking a1pha. Stage III typifies a physÍo1ogical
slowdown in heart rate, temperature, blood pressure and
muscle relaxation. The defta waves of thís stage occur at
one to four cycles per second. After approximately ten
minutes, the delta stage becones more and more predominant
as evidenced by the large synchronous defta waves. This is
Stage IV delta sleep. It is frequently inpossible to waken
young children from this stage of sfeep, and Ít is extreme]y
diff icul-t to awaken ad.u1ts. Bed r^retting and sleep walking
occur in Stage IV sl-eep. In Stage IV, forty ninutes fol-lowing sleep onset, the subject begi-ns a re-ascent through
the stages of NREM s1eep. Approximately ninety minutes from
the tine he fel-f asfeep, the subject wifl have ascended
through Stages IV, III and II, and then emerges into Stage
I. The first REl4 period of the night lasts about ten min-
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utes

,

and

is

charactexized by rapid

or darting

The body sho!^rs remarkable changes, such as

eye movenents.

high blood pres-

sure, increased heart rate, increased body temperature, etc.,
along with a suppressíon

of nuscfe activity. Stress hormones
and fatty acid levels increase. It is during the REl4 periods
that as th:ra attacks, heart attacks, strokes, bleeding uJ-cers,
a.Ild crib deaths commonly occur. Throughout the night, says
Dement (a5)¿29), t'this cylic variation between NREùI and REM
sleep continues.rr The cycle varies in time from 7O-lfO ninutes, but averages ninety ÍLinutes, with five eycles per
night. NREIi{ sleep dominates the early part of the night,
especially if the individual ís tired or has lost sleep on
the previous night. Rm4 sleep becomes progressively longer
toward norning, sonetimes sixty minutes in length. Thræ, an
adult spends approximately two hours in REM sleep each night.
Sleep, therefore incfudes three main aftered states of
consciousness, as the above information

threshold, or hypnogogic state, the
dream

p

indicates: the

NREIiI

sleep

period, and the

RFM

eri od.

Ihç Fvpnoeoeic S,tetp
Tart (IO7.75) taltrs of the hypnogogic state as the
tra¡sitional period between sleep and waking. .A"lthough, very
fittfe research has been conducted in this area, the hypnogogic state is highly variabfe among individuafs, both
physiologíca1ly and p sychologi ca1ly . tr'oulkes, Vogel and
Trosman i55:78) for:nd that "a specific iten of content was
fourrd in 95,3% ot awakeníngs't from the hypnogogic state.
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haflucinated images differed fron REL4 dream reports
in that they were shorter, lacked emotional- content, and,
Foufkes says.- (L55279) ttwere nore fike a succession of
These

slides than like a novie.¡r These authors cfassified the
hypnogogic period into several ego states because there is
a tendency for each EEG stage (alpha, stage one ånd stage
two) to be associated wi tLI different combinations of ego
fimctioning. These states are reviewed by Voge1, Foulkes
and Trosman (155:83):

1. In!eç.!-_EEq--S-!e!g - in which the ego maintains contact with reality with undistorted, coherent nentation.
2. DestructJrrafi-zed ,Eßo_:Ë!q!g - which is equated with
descending Stage I s1eep. In this state, both ego functions
are impaired, That is, there is foss of contact with reality
and regressive, distorted and sonetimes b,izaare images occur.
3. ne.st_å+c,!ura1lzed_Þ99__Ê!ê.!9 - or terninal state of
the hypnogogic period, associated with descending Stage II
s1eep. lhere is a return to ¡nore plausible, realistic mentation. However, the contact with reality is conpletely
lost.
The conclusion they drew from this research was that
the initial- foss of contact with the outside worfd resul-ts
in regressive changes in the ego. However, the regression
threatens the ego and produces the need for a defense, and
because loss of reality testing precedes the reappearances
in Stage ïI of plausible, reality mentation, 1t is suggested
that rrloss of reality testing is a part of the needed d.e-
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fense which alfotls sleep to continue.rr
rþe _nF}[. $. J eçl- en{*QfS-C¡q_-Sls-t

e"

with REM sleep 1ed hin to
befieve that, rrthe occurrence of the RES4 period is deternined by a phys iolo gi cal -biochemi cal process which is cyclic
in nature.'r French physiologist, Michel Jouvet rs (156:10f)
Dementrs research (l-5)¿37)

research supports the work done by Dement. Jouvet discovered

that a minute efectrical pulse applied to the reticular fornation of a catrs brain would produce REM s1eep. However,
this was not so iruoediately f ollortring a normal REM period.
For about twenty ninutes following the catrs normal REM
period, Jouvet found it impossible to índuce RÐf s1eep" Thus,
it seems there is a rrrefractory interval after the end of
RElvf periods during which REM sleep cannot recu¡. rr Jouvet

) discovered that

sleep is che¡:i cal-Iy controlfed by serotonin, norepinephrine and acetylcholine, which
(a56:IO2-IO3

act in a specific

REM

sequence.

Dement (I)7 ¿90-92) supplied evidence

for the psychologi-

cal function of REM dreaming through his sleep deprivation
experinents. In order to deprive a subject of RFM sleep,
the experimenter affowed NRF,I,I sleep to occur as usual, but
interrupted each REM dream period at its onset. An inmediate
finding fron the research r¿iras that the number of arousals
needed to interrupt each REM period began to increase throughout the night. Denent (I5\¿9I) also discovered an rrREÌ,Í rebourrdrr effect, i^rhi ch was a dramatic increase in REM sleep
following periods of BEM deprivation. This research indi-

T9I

cates that there is a psychological- need, as l,relf as a phy-

siological need to
The

Re

drea¡r.

chts chaf f

en,

Ver"done and lllheaton (I57 .728) Te -

of dreaning. They discovered that REM dreams released subject anxiety, fearfulness, r.npleasantnes s , violent-hostile feelings as wel_f as
search supports a psychodynamic view

other emotions.
Montague Ul-lnan (158r163) believes

that drean subject
matter is precipitated by the happenings of the day. He
says the rrsore spotsrr of one's existence press upon us during s1eep. RE¡.4 dreans a¡e 'rtruer and nore incfusive aspects of the dreamer's own existence as partially exposed by
a recent event in his life.rr The problem is from conscious
experience and the dreamer is actively trying to meet and
sofve the problem.
Th"e NREM

Sleep Stete

Initially, it was befieved that NREM sleep was an oblivion or mental void. However, it became difficult to account
for dream recafl reported from NREM awakenings. As NREM
dreaming began to trouble sfeep investigators, they raised
the questions , I'Hov,r much NREI4 dreaming occurs?tr and rtldhat
was the nature of the drean?tl
Denent (154:38) found. in his study that vivid dream recall was obtained BOft of the time when subjects were awakened fron REM s1eep, but only 6.9% wlrcn subjects were awakened from NREII periods. When he made a srlrrmary of the
availabfe literature on drean recall from NREM and REM
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that drean reca1l from REM awakenings
averaged 78.6%. Drean recall f¡om NREM awakenings averaged
awakenings, he found

1\/".
David Foulkes (I59

recafl from

NREM

zl-a9

) carried out a study to

examine

awakenings. He cou¡ted as dream recafl

rrany

report of nental- content, including what night be
calfed rthinking' reports.rr Foufkes obtained a higher percentage

of drean recall from NREM sleep than previous re-

searchers.

that

Rechtschaffen, Vogel afjd ShaikurÌ (160 ?I29 ) discovered
rrdi-screte manifest elenents and thenes found in NREM

reports are sometines repeated in subsequent REM reports
fron the sane ni-ght. rr This couf d mean that a maj or flrnc -

tion of NREM periods night be to work over the day residues
of recent experiences r¡hi ch becone dramatized later in the
REM

period:
0n those nights when themes and inages

persist through both NREM and REM periods,
the dreans do not aïíse rsuÍ generisr as
psychologi- cal1y isolated nental productions, but energe as the nost vivid and
nemorable part of a large fabric of interwoven nental activity during sl-eep.
Both Foulkes and Rechtschaffen (I59:I29) compare NREM
activity to the backgror:nd nentation in waking experience.
It is a rrmuted accompaniment rather than a melody.'r In NREItI
sleep the directive character of thought appears less prominent and so we becone alrare of this backgror:nd thought.
Dement (154:44), in comparing NREM and REM d.ream recalf
s

tated:

l-93
NRF,}4

mentation

is generally

more poorfy

recalled, nore like thinking and l-ess
like dreaming, l-ess vivid, less visual ,
more conceptual , r.:lder greater volitionalcontrol, more pfausible, more concerned
t^¡ith contemporary l-ives , less emotional ,
and more pleasant.

in the fast two decades has had a profoi.md and far-reachj-ng influence for
parap sy cholog¡¡. It provided psi Tesearchers with an objectivity they required to explore the refationship of
dreams and psychi-c phenonena. Although they had knorn¡n for
over a century that drea:ns \^/ere a ¡rma j or vehj. cl-err of psi
phenomena, now they could work experinentally with dreams
in the laboratory.
E¡p9rinçnlal L: tera,t_ure : Dre_g.må an{ Psychi c Phenongng
The experinental study

of

drea-ms

Observations from the research on spontaneous

ESP mat-

erial- indicate that parapsycholo gi s ts have special- reason
to be interested in dreans. Ðreaning accolmts for between
thirty-seven and sixty-five per cent of spontaneous psychic
phenomena reported in several- international surveys. D.
Scott Rogo (77¿I32-I33) reported that Mrs. Sidgwick, of the
Society for Psychicaf Research, for.:nd that sixty-six per
cent of her cases in the 1BO0's ueÍe dream precognitions.

sinilar results of about
sixty-nine per cent. Sanrn¡aldrs research showed sixty per
cent, and sixty-five per cent of the cases of Louisa Rhine
sampfe were reports of psi experiences occuruing in the
dream state, as opposed to thirty-five per cent in the r¡aking state. A¡ interesting di-scovery by Rhine r"¡as that
eighty-five per cent of the drealr experiences, but only
The Cefia Green survey shoued
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forty-nine per cent of the waking cases, provided complete
information regarding the target situation.
The dream laboratory tea¡: at the Maimonides Medlcaf
Centre deserve credit for devising a method to test the relationship between ESP and dreans experinentally. Montague
Ullman, intrigued Ìrith the idea of monitoring dreams via
the EEG-EOG technique, believed that it was possible to
attenpt experinental explorations of drean telepathy. In
1960 Ullman (161 :84-85) laid his plans before the President
of the Parapsychology Foundation, Eileen Garrett. Until
her death in L97O, Mrs. Garrett had fr:¡ded a variety of
parapsychofogi cal experiments. She befieved strongly in
scientific validation of all psychic phenomena, and so she
accepted Ulfnanrs proposal . Tr¡o rooms at the Parapsychology
Toundation served as an EEG room and a sleep roon. Two
prominent parapsychologists, Karlis 0sis and E. Douglas Dean
were Ull-manrs colleagues in the initial research. Mrs.
Garrett agreed to serve as the subject for the first experinent. Briefly, as described by Ullnran (l-61-:86-90), Dr.
Osis sel-ected three pictures fron !!þ magazi.ne, sealed them
in opaque envelopes, and gave the¡r to Mrs, Gar¡ettrs secretary lrho was to act as agent some distance from the laboratory. ïhe experinenter wou-ld. give her a phone cal-1 from
the faboratory when Mrs. Garrett began to dream. The secTetary / agent was then to randomly choose one of the three
envefopes, and concentrate on the target picture in an
attenpt to transmit it telepathically. Dean and U11nan
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observed the EEG tracing, watching

for indications of REM
drearrings. Since there were no indications of dreams, they
did not telephone the agent. However, at fl :00 P.M. Ullman awakened Mrs. Garrett, who reported that she had been
watching horses furiously running uphifl, and they reninded her of the chariot race ín Ben I{Fr. Later Ul-fman fearned
that the target picture r¿as a cofour photo of the chariot
race in Ben Hur. The target picture was picked up clairvoyantly rather than telepathlcally by Mrs. Garrett, because
her secretary had not

the sealed envelope. For the
next drean experinent in october, Ullman ï/as to act as
agent. Osis had previously made up a target pool of pictures, and Ullman was to choose a picture at rando¡: and concentrate on it. \¡]hi le Ul-fnan waited, he thought about
Howard Fastrs Spa{Þacus. It describes a Romarl slave revol-t.
Roman soldiers crucified the instigatoxs of this revoft.
Mrs. Garrettrs dream r,.ras as fol-lows:
I l^rent to see a Roman picture . . .I think
that Spartacus was the thing that I ïras
going to see...I was standing outside
looking at pictures of Roman soldíers...
Mrs. Garrett made sone rrdirect hitsrr at other d.rean experiopened

nienis. Overal-l she showed outstanding ability to
chi ca1ly

d.rean psy-

.

pilot experiments at the Parapsychology Fouadation
ran for over a year. They found a wide range in the ability
of subjects to incorporate telepathy into their d.rea:ns.
Whife Mrs. Garrettrs ability hras extremely high, three subThe
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jects were u¡able to

show any

telepathic elements in their

dre ams .

However, Ullman, Osls and Dean were encouraged by the

fact that sone subjects i^rith no previous psychic experiments
were abfe to dream telepathically. Two characteristics of
these subjects appeared to be their positive attitudes toexcellent dream recall-.
In I)62, with a grant from the Menninger Found.ation,
Ul-lman (a6I:96) Ïras abl-e to establish the Mai¡:onides Dream

r',¡ard ESP and

Laboratory at the Si¡ron Mainonides Medicaf Centre. Stanley
Krippner became the director of the laboratory in 1964, when

the first formal experiments were beginning, Charles I{onorton joined Krippner and Ullnan fater. Ul-fnan and Feld-

stein

.97-98) worked out the experimental- d.esign. The
laboratory, located in the basenent of the medical centre,
(161

consisted of a series of roons along a corridor. The subject for each experinent would sleep in a sor:nd-isolated

room,

his EEG tracings in a
nearby room. The agent spent his night in a distant room,
ranging from thirty feet to forty-five miles from the sleeping subject. The targets were chosen from a large pool of
art prints on the basis of rremotj.onal intensity, vividness,
cofour and si-mplicity. I' The experi-menters for-md that famous
paintings invofved both the subject and agent in eliciting
emotional- responses. The agent selected an art-print target from twel-ve prints randomly. He used the same target
for the entire night, concentrating on it and writing dolrn
The experimenter would monitor
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associations. I¡Jhenever the experinenter signafed the
agent that the subject r^ras in an REM period, re agent went
through the concentrâtion procedure. Following the REM
period, the subject was wakened and his d.rean report tape
recorded. The next morning the dreams were transcribed,
and the twelve art prints and dream transcripts were gi_ven
to three independent judges. The judges r^/eïe requested to
look at all of the pictures and give a r ar:k of one to the
picture which nost closely resenbled the drean reports, then
a rank of two, and so on up to twel_ve for the least corresany

pondenee. Therefore, telepathy woul_d be indicated.by lower
ranks. Each of the subjects also ranhed the dreams with

the target pictures in the same manner. The experimental
subjects r¡ere chosen on the basis of their positive attítude toward dreans, and their ability to recall dream
material-. This procedure was followed tlrroughout the series
of experinents with a few exceptions, which wíff be noted.

Firs! Screenins E¡periment
The initial- dream experiment was a screening study ürith
several goals. The najor purpose in Ul-l-nanis (f6l:106)
words, hras to rroptimize factors that night contribute to a
scientific demonstration that dream tel_epathy was in fact
possibl-e to control .'r Other goals were to select subjects
for nore intensive research and to test the differing
abifities of two agents, Joyce Plosky and Sof Feldstein, at
rrtelepathic transmission." Twefve subjects participated
for one night each, The procedure fol-fowed .was as indicated
The
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above. Statisticaf atafysis shohred that the judgesr ratings
did not yield an overaff statisticaf signlficance. However,
a statistical significance rras found for the subjects' judging of their own dreams (P .05). The nost striking finding
in Ullmanrs (161:107) opinion was the d.if ference between the
two agents. Feldstein's subjects scored five "hits r out of
six. Ploskyrs subjects scored three Ihits. t' This is statistically significant (p<.05). This study (t6l_:10B) suegested the following:

1. Telepathy coufd be a powerful force in influencing
dream content.

2. lf a subject had a positive attitude toward ESp,
he,/she had at feast modest success in incorporating some
telepathic naterial into the dream period.
3. Dr. Erwín, one of the experimental subjects had
striking success and was sefected as subject for the next
experinental series.
The J'i rs t Erwin Expe¡i¡rent

The second study, as described by Stanley Krippner (lJB:

\Z-48), matched the successful agent of the previous study,
t^¡i th the successful- subject. The study lasted for seven
nights. 0n one of the nights, the target picture was DaJ.irs,
I'The Sacrament of the Last Supper.rt That night Erwin had.
eight dream reports, and eacfr of the eight had. telepathic
elements of the painting. The evaluations of the judges
hrere statistically signi-ficant (p<.01). Erwin's ratings
were also statistically significant, (p< .05).

I

OO

Jþe Secgpd SçreçqlnÂ Expe:ripent
fn this study twelve subjects were invol-ved once again.
The procedure üras identicaf to the first screening study.
This time Feldstein afternated with Sal1y Van Steenburgh

as agent and experinenter. Outside judges were to foflow
their usuaf ranking procedure. Sefection of a high scoring
subject was inportant for further intensive research. Krippner (t3B:49) reported that the resufts of this study were

not statistically significant. The independent judges
ranked the targets at chance l-evef with six "hitsrr a-nd six
rrmj.sses.rr ïn comparison, the sub jects scored nine rrhitsrt
and six 'rmisses.'r Ullman (138:109) pointed. out that the
difference between the subjects' ratings and the judgesl
ratings might be due to I'non-verbal-ize d dreari imagery and
feelings.rr This led Ufl-man and his colleagues to concfude
that rrESP did not rise above the subl-iminaf fevel even
though the iropressions r^rere retained. as a sort of intuitionr about the target.rr Feldstein, once again, had greater
success as agent. Although the resul-ts were not statisical-

fy significant, several subjects had dreams Ìrhich corresponded
closely to the target art prints.
The Posin Expgripent

. Robyn Posin, r.rrho was one of the sub j ects in the
original screeni.ng study (l-38:125), was selected for a'rr
eight-night dream series ù¡ith Sof lledstein as agent. During
the experiment she was nicknamed rrthe witch" because of her
apparent ESP ability. However, the results of this research
Dr
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statisticafly significant. She fater wrote the team
at Maimonides a letter expfaining her ,psychological attitudes
that nay have played an important role in blocking dream
telepathy. " During this study a lOO-point scale was used
for the first time. It was felt that this scafe would give
a more sensitive rating of target-transcript correspond.ences.
Similarity between target art pictures and dreams corresponded to a higher mark on the scale as BO or nore. A mark
of 20 or l0 meant few similarities between dreams and tarïras not

The Grayeb Expe¡iment

Ms. Grayeb was chosen because

of previously successful
dream telepathy nights, says U1l-man (:.6tztzz). This experi_
ment was to investigate the dream telepathy hypothesis by
including control_ nights when there v/ere no targets. This
research occurred over a sixteen-night series, eight of which
were control-. The order of controf nights and target nights
was randomfy selected. Don Smoot, an industrial psychologist,
was chosen to serve as the transmitting agent. Snoot and
Grayeb arrived at the dream faboratory on each of the sixteen nights . l¡jhen Grayeb fell asleep, Smoot f oflowed the
random selection procedure for the target picture. If the
envelope contained a picture, Snoot attempted telepathic
transmi-ssion. An enpty envefope meant that he could l_eave
the faboratory and go hone to sleep. The subject r¡ras not
tofd about the experinental design because it night alter
motivation for the task. For both the subject and jud.ges,

2AI

Ullman (16I.1-27) reported nonsignificant results. The rank-

ings between target nights and control nights
chance differences.
The

Þ.e

showed only

canq Erwig Exp-eriment

to the laboratory for an eíght night
dreat experiment with Feldstein as the transmitter. Fefdstei-n suggested an innovation for this new series. He befieved that some of the nore dramatic 'rhitsrr in his earfier
studies was due to his active invofvenent lrith the target
picture. It seemed that those tines he drew tfi e target picture, or acted out part of it, the subject was more apt to
dream telepathically. He suggested that props cou-ld be designed to rrrej-nforce the impact of the painting in a ¡rore
life-like way.tr Ull¡ran and Ifuippner (t6:-:lf 8) were accepting
of the idea and their staff hras sent on a search of rrmul-ti Erwin returned

material-s. Props ranging from Protestant hynnals,
to boxing gloves, to toy sol-diers were natched. with the
target art prints. A separate box r¡as used to contain the
multisensory materials which was coded with the target pícture. For example, when the target picture was Hiroshige's
painting, rrDoürnpour at Shono, " Feldstein fol-fowed instructions to take a shower whil-e holding a Japanese umbrelfa
over hi-s head. Erwin d.reamed the following, according to
Krippner (138:55): rran Oriental manrrr rra fountainrrt rrl,,¡ateï
sprayrr and rrwalkj-ng dohrn the street while it r^ras raining. rt
The resul-ts, using the rrmu-l-tisensoryrr technique were extraordinary. A statistical analysis demonstrated the resufts
sensoryrr
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as highfy significant (P<.0001).
IþC eþ"ex! ïa+ $-ç cas$e

SLPdf,

I{rippner and Ulfnan (tZB:57-59) arranged for Van de
Castle to become a subject for an eight night experimental
series over a period of eight months. The hypothesis for
this study was the same as for previous experiments. The
subject woufd attenpt to drean telepathically over the
eight night series. After Van de Castl-e had judged his
nightrs dreams against a target pool of eight art prints,
Ullnan arralged a depth interview with him each day. Each
night had its own target pool of eight pictures, chosen by

a research worker not invofved with the experiment, There
r^rere three agents: psychologist, Margaret Kinder, for two
nights ; U11man for the third night; and a social l^rorker,
Barbara Lidsky, for the remaining nights. Van de Castle
established rapport with the agents before the experimental
sessions. Ull-najrl (161 :153) concluded!

...the ranks assigned by Van de Castle
to the eight targets (out of a target
pool of sixty-four) put him considerably
ahead. of Erwin's judging of his second
.
outsid.e judge gave Van de
series...The rdirect
hitsr with odds
Castl-e five
against chance of one thousand to one;
when Van d.e Castl-ers guesses for the
night were considered separatel-y then
he received. six rdirect hitsr out of
çightr...odds of ten thousand to one.
Long Distpn€ Sqpço-ry Bopbafgpq$t Eã¡rerinçp! ff!
R. E. l. Masters and Dr. Jean Houston (f62:9-13) developed a techaique for bonbarding an individualrs senses
untif a sensory rroverload.rr is reached. They designed an
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rraudiovisual environmentI

in

whi

ch the subject slts between

stereo loud-speakers while he/she watches a series of slides
on a large screen. Masters and Houston state that the effects of being imnersed in this envirorment is different
from attending the novies. The j-ndividual may becone rrso
overwhefmed by the powerful effects that he may enter an

altered state of consciousness ín which profound emotionalfeelings and even rrysticâl or religious experiences may resul-t. rr The experimenters at Maimonj-des planned a four night
pi-Iot series in co-operation with Masters and Houston. Ulfman (16f:169-f7O) described the experinent. The telepathic
agent Ìrould trans¡rit from the Masters and Houstonrs faboratory located fourteen mil-es fron the dream laboratory. The
agent Ìrou-ld be bombarded with sensory sti¡nuJ-i. The two subjects asleep at the Mainonides laboratory woul-d attempt to
dream about the target sfide program. 0n one night of the
program, two agents were used, each with a different target
program. The experinent r^ras designed to observe possible
d.ifferences between psychic subjects, subjects reporting
spontaneous ESP, and subjects who had not experienced ESP
previously. The results of the study r"iere statistical-ly significant (P<.00+). However, j-t was not known whether the
success of the experinent was due to the rrexci tementrrto the
subject of a chalfenge to dream about somethj-ng fourteen
niles away or from the great enotional intensity of the
agentrs experiencerr or a combination of both.
Lgnß DiFt?âçe

Se_n€Qåv_

Bonþal4lrent E-+pe{i+ren!

À rock group, rrThe Grateful

Dead.rr

f,l

performed a series of

zOLr

concerts in I97I, forty-five mifes from the Maimonides

Drear¡

Laboratory. They agreed. with Krippner and Ullnan (161:174A75) to try an ESP drean-telepathy experiment in r,r¡hi ch their
tr¿o thousand strong audience woul-d act as telepathic agents.
Two subjects r^rere used in the experinent to observe differences ari-sing from the 'ragents orientation toward the sleeping subject.rr Malcoln Bessent, who had demonstrated excefl-ent resufts in other ESP experiments, woul-d sleep at
Mainonides, The audience was given his nane in a slide
series prior to being given the target. They were instructed to rrTry using your ESP to rsendr this picture to Malcol¡:
Bessent...at the Maimonides Dream laboratory in Brooklyn. t'
Felicia Parise rras the control- sub ject. Her nane was
not given to the audience. She sfept at her apartment, and
arr experimenter tefephoned. her every ninety ninutes for
dream reports.

of music, contact wlth other members of
the audience and ingestion of psychedelic drugs produced
aftered states of consciousness in the majority of the
audience by target time.
Bessent had four rrdirect hj-tsrr out of six nights, which
means hj.s results were statistically significant (P<.O12).
Parise had only one "di¡ect hit.rt U]-lman (L6L..I76) points
out an interesting factor concerning Parise. Her rrnissrl
nights received very high ratings for targets used on other
nights. This means that she rrmay have been displacing her
ESP in time-both backward (postcognitively) and forr^rard
The conbination
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(precognitively). " Krippner and Ull¡nan (I6L.776)

drar^¡ the

following conclusions :
f. If the assumption is that Bessent and Parise possessed the same ESP ability in d.reaning telepathicaÌly, the
experiment indicates that the agent orientation is inportant
in helping the subject "telepathical1y beam in to the target.rl
2. If one assunes the subjects were rrreachi-ng outr'r
then the audience rapport with the known subject nay make
it easier for the subject to make telepathic contact if
there is rapport.

3. If one assumes that the agents are bombarding the
senses of a subject, then it appears that a tr^¡o thousand.
nembe¡ audience would hei-ghten the telepathic effect. However, this did not seen to have a marked influence.
TEe

Be-s

sen! Experi$gnt

Tn 497A, the Mainonides drean experimenters noved fron

investigating telepathic dreams to experimenting with pïecognitive dreams. Although it did not seem possible for an
individual to dream precognitively every night of an experimental series, a decision was nade to explore the idea. An
English psychic sensitive, Malcolm Bessent, was sefected
for the sixteen night study. Bessent would attenpt to
drean precognitively on eight nights. 0n alternate nights
he experienced a slide and sourrd bonbardment before sleeping.
This al-l-owed the experimenters to determine, in Krippner's
(138:61) ì¡rords, rrhow much a direct impact the expeïj-ence
had upon his dreams as opposed. to the precognitive content.rl
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Ul}nan (161:180) described the procedure, whi- ch was the same
as previous drean telepathy experiments, with one j-nnovation.
A waking experience $roufd serve as the precognitive target,

but this woufd be designed after Bessent's dreaïs r^rere recorded and tra¡scribed. The individual making up the experience would have no contact with Bessent. A target was
chosen by an elaborate random number system. The experimenter natched

this

r¡¿ith arr

art-print target, which in turn

to design the multi-sensory experience. According
to the evidence, Bessent dreamed precognitivefy. He achieved.
five rrdirect hitsrr and two other nights r¡ras in the top half .
Ihe odds are five thous and to one that this could happen

was used

by chance.
The second study

with Bessent was also a sixteen night

study. This tine, Ul1man (161:185) sâys, the nights ï/ere
arranged in pairs. The experiment was designed so that on
the odd numbered nights, Bessent wouJ.d attenpt to dream
about the future. 0n even nurbered nights , he would. attenpt
to dream about the past. EEG technicians were brought in
from New York to ensure that one dreari target series would
not be favoured over the other. It was the task of the
technician to elicit Bessentrs dream reports. Another experinenter sefected the precognitive targets twelve hours
after Bessentrs drean tapes had been maifed to the transcriber. Ullman (161:187) summarized the resufts. There were
five rrdirect hitsrr for the precognition nights. These re-

sufts

r^rere

hi ghly

significant (P=.0012).

However, the
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resul_ts

i4rere

about the

not significant

when he attenpted

past. Uffman (1613188)

to

dream

concluded:

Taken together, the two Bessent studies
have fent experimental corroboration to

the precognitive hypothesis. At feast

one psychic sensitive (Bessent) was abl-e
to dream precognitively f or.irt een out of

si-xteen tines. Additional studies as
well as corrobo¡ation in other laboratories are needed to shed further light
on an issue as complex and difficult as

precognition.

.A.drian Parker (116:

89

)

cormented on the Maimonides

research. In his opínion, 'rThe breakdown of their
resufts reveafs a consistency almost unparalled anywhere
in parapsychology . 0f tr.+el-ve pro j ects , nine yief d.ed. s tatisticaf deviations in favour of the ESP hypothesj,s often
at a high l-evel of significance. "
John Befoff (163:39) considered that the dreau research, rrby any standards, ...deserves to rank among the
most outstand.ing achievenents of parapsychology during the
pas t de cade . It
The main probfem with this research is that of rrrepeatability.rr That is, are the findings repeatable in andream

other l-aboratory? Krippner and Ullman (138¡57) were very
aware of this problem, and cited the few studies available,

ürill be viewed briefly be1ow.
1. Inåe SteUgL: ran a dream telepathy experiment in
her l¡le s t Germany laboratory. The resufts were not statistically signifi cant.
2. GprÈon".Globas: who is a prominent sleep and dream
îesearcher carried out a repfication in 1968. Afthough there
Ìrhi ch
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'were

nonsignificant resufts, the judges differed widefy over

their ratings and natchings.
3. Calvin Hafl-: a world authority on sleep and dream
research, and an ESP skeptic, obtained resul-ts that were
statistically significant.
4. David Fou]kes and Edward Belvedere: were unsuccessful in their attenpts to replicate the Maimoni-des research.
However, the subject r¡ho had been at Maimonides laboratory,
as welf as the Foulkes laboratory, stated that at the former
Ìaboratory, there was a nuch nore supportive atmosphere and
belief in ESP. At the Foufkes laboratory, experimenters'
tine sched.ules ¡¡ere too croÌrded, and there was less confi-

in achleving success.
5. AJlan RechLschaffe4: a reputable experimenter on
dream states, attenpted to design an experinent where both
the transmitter and the subject were in an al-tered state of
consciousness. He had remarkable success in the initialsessions. The resea¡ch r^ras not completed due to a lack of
dence

funds

.

D. Scott Rogo Qf 2250) sums up the major contributions
of the team at the Mainonides Dream Laboratory:
The continu-lng success of the Maimonides
research has given parapsychology one of
its finest harvests of data about ESP.
Not only have gifted subjects shor^rn the
abifity to drean psychically, but even
nonpsychic subjects have been found to
show that ESP can affect their drear¡s.

This is a breakthrough, since it has
pointed to the possibility that sleep
and dreaning can be systematically employed as a means to study or gain assess
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to ESP...dream-ESp has opened an entirely
new cbapter in the search for the para_
normal-.
0u!-
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Out-of-the-body experiences (o0BEs) have been reported
since ancient times in Egypt, India, China, Greece and Rome.

Bibfical references to this

phenonena are numerous. pro-

bably the most fanous out-of-the-body experience uras the
resurrection of Christ. St. paul frequently talked about
rrthe physical bodyl and
'!the spÍritual body| of nan. philosophers and

religious l-eaders throughout the ages have re_

corded out-of-the-body experiences. Celia Green (a6):5)

estimated that 00BEs are reported by about twenty per cent
of the population. 0f those reporting, the majority des_

cribe their perception as not only real , but enhanced, with
improved intellectual functioning. Throughout the thousands
of years this phenomena has been recorded, even though inffuenced by cultural cond.itioning and subject expectations,

sinilarities have been noted. Rogo (165:82) described
a number of simj-larities which subjects have reported:
f. They all report characteristic sensations of leaving and re-entering

many

the body.

2.

They experience dual- consciousness
when in close proxinity to the physical body,

3.

They perceive

colors and objects nore

vividly than in the normaf state.
+. They might be projected to incredibly
beautiful scenes hrhi ch may or may noi
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represent actual physicaf

1o

cati

ons

in the physical. worfd .
< rr%^.' Lave distinctive feefings of
¿'.
Ituggingsr at the back of the head
when they have been in the 008 state
too

6.

1ong.

They

all find themselves in an other-

world body of some sort.

often see the 'physical worldr
during the 00BE as having slight inconsistencies from the real- wor1d.
Charles Tart defined an OOBE in Monroe's (166:11),

7.

J

o,.urp.eys

They

of lhe B , He stated:
We can fornally define an 00BE as an event
in which the experiencer (1) seems to perceive some portion of the environment which
could not possibly be perceived from where
his physical body is known to be at the
time; and (2) knows at the time that he is
not dreaning or fantasizing. The e)rperiencer
seems to possess his nor¡:al consciousness at
*1.,¿ ti

Out

-a

The philosopher, C. D" Broad (I67:a6B) divided

all outof-the-body experiences into four categories, In the first,
he included those experiences in which the individual fel-t
that his consciousness Ìras located apart from his physical
body. In this case the physical body was perceived as I'one
external object among others.rr In the second. category,
Broad included those experiences where consciousness remained centred

in the physical body, but the individual per-

ceived a secondary body which may, or may not be under his

third category included those experimental
cases where the individual deliberately planned. to appear
before some other person at a distance, and to be perceived
controf,

The
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by that person. The final category conprised alf those
cases ü¡hi ch did not falf into any of the above divisions.
In this sectj-on, the plan is to show the relationship

lucid d.re¡nrs and out-of-the-body experiences. A
discussíon of the anecdotal literature, giving examples of
the phenornena, will folfow. Fina11y, a revierr of the experinental research into out-of-the-body phenomena, ïri1f be
between

reported.
Thg Rela_tionsþ.ip
Exp

e

of lg¿g

-D-re_aps

to

Qut-o{-th.e_-Body

ri ençeå

Patricia Garfield (168:143) described a fucid drean as
a rrdrean in which the dreaner is aware he is dreaning.rr It
is a unique state ¡¡hi ch can be learned, as indicated by the
Senoi of Malaya, and developed, as indicated by indíviduals
such as Frederik Van Eeden. In lucid dreams, ahrareness can
range from the mere thought, rThis is only a dreamt to a
profound feeling of freedom from rral-l- restrictions of body,
tine and. space.rr Accord.ing to Garfield (168:143), fucid
dreans bring with them the freedon to:
. . .fly anywhere. . .converse with friends
long dead or people r.mknown to you; . . .
see any pface in the worfd you choose,
experience al-l fevefs of positive enotions,
rece j-ve ans\Àiers to questions . . . observe
creative products, and...use the fu1l resource of the material stored in your mind.
Garfiefd (168:144) nakes an interesting observation in
her conparison of the Yogi method of d.ream control and the
lucid drea¡rerrs attempt at control. The najor purpose of the
Yogi dream state is to enter the drean state in fufl- conscious-
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ness. The lucid dreamer, on the other hand, makes a¡ effort
to attain consciousness during the dream state, Thus, I'the
Yogis of the drean state strive to never let go of consciousness; the fucid dreamers usually struggle to beceme conscious during the dream.I'
Some

of the characteristics of lucid

field (168:155-úO)

dreams which Gar-

are vividness of perceptions,
such as cofor¡rs , sor.mds, noises, odours, tastes , textures,
temperatures, pain, and so on; psychofogical behaviour appears real; enotions in lucid dreans cover the broad specenumerated.

of ï'raking life; physical reafity appears real with the
exception of those dreans where one experiences flying or
trum

fa1ling.
Frederik Van Eeden (169 zI52) reported l!2 cases of

lucid

) 1972. He
found these dreams the most fascinating of aff his dreams,
dreams between January, 1898 and. December

and he nade

careful observations.

Van Eeden (L69..I53) stated

that whenever he had dïeans of flying or floating, he knew
that a lucid drean woufd follow. Lucid dreams had peculiar
characteristics. The sleeper has compfete recaff of r^raking
life, and is able to pay attention to whatever the will
dictates. In lucid dreams, memory is clear, as Van Eeden
(t69 1153¡ indicates

:

. . . f d¡eant I was lying in the garden before
the windows of rry study, and saw the eyes of
ny dog through the glass pane. I was lying
on my chest and observing the dog very keenly. At the same time, however, I knew with

perfect certainty that I was dreaning

and

lying on my back in bed. f then resolved to
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wâke up s1ow1y and careful-ly and observe
how the sensation of lying on my chest
wouÌd change into the sensation of fying
on my back. And so I did...and the
transition.,.is most wonderful-. It is

like the feefing of slípping from one
body into another, and there is definitely
a double recofl-ection of the two bodies
...This observation of a doubi-e nenory I

have had nany times since.

As can be observed from the âbove accourt, there

is the dis-

tinct sensation of having a rrnormal-rr body in the fucid
dream, as well as the awareness that the physical body is
asleep in a different posi-tion.
Van Eeden (I"69 zL5\-755) reported what happened to other
body senses such as hearing, touchi-ng and tasting. during

lucid dreaming. Even when he used his voice in lucid dreans
by shouting, singing, and talking ¡ not a s or.¡nd was heard by
his wife. In one lnstance he threw a claret-g1ass out of
the window during a fucid experience, and wondered íf he
would hear any sound. He not onfy heard the tinkling, but
run away frono the broken glass, as they would
in the waking r¡orld. Upon tasting claret in a lucj-d drean,
Van Eeden (L69 275)) noted, rtl^Iell , Ìre can also have voluntary inpressions of taste in this dream-world; this has
quite the taste of ïrine.rl
Kilton Stewart (170:161) discussed the Senoi cufture
in which individua]s are trained from chifdhood to master
the art of fucid dreaming, The Senoi are a large Malaysian
group of approximately 12,000 individual-s living in a mountainous jungle region. TLrey practise agricufture, fishing
and hr.mting. Stewart (170¡162), who lived with these people
saw two dogs
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for a year, noted that there had been no violent crimes or
confficts for over two hundred years. Mental and" physical
diseases were practically unknown. As a resul-t, their
cufture is free of jails, poÌice forces I psychiatric hospitals, and so on. Stewart (170:163) maintained that this
could only be explained on the basis of a cu1ture which
produced a rrhigh state of psychol-ogical integration and
emotional- naturity, afong with social- skil-l-s and attitudes
which promote creative, rather than destructive? inter-per-

sonal ref ations , rr The psycholog]¡

ï./hi

ch has evofved 1n the

fal-ls into two categories:
l-. Drean ínterpretation, whi ch begins in childhood
and continues into adulthood.
2. Drean expressj-on, hrhj- ch begins in adol-escence and
invofves a trance state or cooperative reverie. In this
state the Senoi develop their powers of healing and extraSenoi cul-ture

sensory perception.

Following a night of dreaming, alJ. dreams are discussed and
analyzed over breakfast the next morning.
male population

Later, the entire

of the conmunity gathers and dreams are re-

ported, discussed and analyzed. The Senoi bel-ieve, accord-

ing to

Ster^¡art (170 :164)

:

...any human being, with the ai-d of his
felfows, can outface, master, and actual-

ly utilize all beings and forces in the
dreas uliverse. His experience leads hin
to believe that, if you co-operate with
your fellows or oppose them in good will
in the daytine, their images will help
you in your dreams, and that every person
should be the supreme ruler and naster of
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his

own drean or spiritual universe, and
can demand and receive the help and co-

operation of al-l the forces there.

Garfiel-d (1681106-Iof ) sumarized the teachings of the

in dre a¡r interpretation:
1. ConfTont and conque
. The child is encouraged to fight back if attacked in his drea¡:. Dream friends
can be call-ed upon to help but each individual must fight
al-one ultif help arrives.
2. A.dvqnce lpw.eg.ê_pfe e.gl¿19.. The child is encouraged
to enjoy flying and floating sensations in dreams, and to
observe his s urroundings carefully. Dreams of sexuaf love
are encouraged into intercourse and orgasm. This feaves an
individual with sonething of beauty upon awakening. The
child is taught that he can never have too much fove.
3. i.gþigve g" positiJg_gULçpme . The uftimate positive
outcone is the receiving of a gift from the dream inage, in
the form of a poen, song, dance or sone useful knowledge.
The gift can then be shared with family, friends and the
conmuni ty in general.
The study of the Senoi rrDream Peoplerr is appropriate
here, because they have nastered the art of lucid dreaming
and, from there, out-of-the-body experiences. The latter
developed only gradually, after experimentation and learning.
Fi-na11y, the Senoi dream traveller can l-eave his body at
will , travel to a particular destination, and obtain a gift.
Anp cdotal FepoTtå of OgL-o;[- the -BoSy,Experiencq s"
Senoi

A few books have been r^rritten by subjects t¡¡ho have had
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a nunber of out-of-the-body experiences over a period of

several years. Ol-iver Fox, was one of the first to record
his 00BE in chronological order. Broad (167,1-78) stated

that Fox recorded his experiences beginning in f9O2. He
was then a student at a technical col-fege. In his first
lucid dream he had a rrdelightful feeling of clarity in himself and of beauty in the objects ostensibfy seen, which
were the ordinary surroundings of his hone glorified.rr He
then decided. to attenpt repeating this marvellous experience. His progress was sfoÌ,,¡, but he observed that whenever he concfuded in the sfeeping state that he was dreaning, he experienced the same I'clarity in himseff and of
beauty in the drean-objectsrr whlch was simil-ar to his first
experience. Broad (1672a79) noted the similarity between
Van Eedenrs experiences and Foxrs. For example, Fox discovered that in lucid dreams he could levitate, pass through
hlall-s, rrmate ri al-i ze rr ob jects , and so on. However, he could.
only nanage to have such dreans for short intervals every
few weeks. He also discovered (167:180):

1. If he tried to prolong such a dream, he
felt pain in the part of his head which he
took to be the region of the pineaf gland,
and this increased rapidly in intensity.
2. In the latest noments of prolonging
such a dream, he ¡¡oul-d have an experience
as of bilocation. He wou]d feel- hi¡rself as
(a) outside his physical body, and yet (b)
as fying in his bed in the ordinary hray.
Fox decided to attenpt to remain outside his physical body.
The first tine he experimented, he felt a kind of rrclickrr in
his head, and the pain vanished. At the same tÍne he fel-t
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shut out from his physical bod.y. It was a terrifying exper_
ience, and he began willing himself back Ínto the physical

body. He was abl-e to achieve this with the same rrcl-ickfl he
had fel-t upon leaving. Gradua1ly he gained controf over hís
physical body. By experinoentati on, Fox fearned techniques
for inducing out-of-the-body experiences, Fox imagined the
pineal gland as a kind of door in his brain. He associated
the rrclick" ì¡ith the opening and Shutting of this door. He
concentrated on the imaginary door u¡til- the door opened,
and he would then shoot out of his body through the open
trap door. At this point a golden light which had pervad.ed
the roon when he began the imagining, gradually increased in
intensity, u¡tif his entire room appeared to be in fl_¡rnes.
ln his out-of -the-bod.y state he experienced a ¡:uch greater
mentaf distinctness than he did in waking life. Upon feav_
ing and re turning to his physical body, Fox exlerienced a
brief interval of complete r.mconsciousness, Much of the
literature on out-of-the-body experiences contains such
phenomena. However, Fox was eventually abl_e to come and go
r'r¡ithout any interval of unconsciousness. It took him fourteen years of 'rpretty regular experiment and practice to at_
tain this capacity.rr Foxrs reports differed from many of
those who have had out-of-the-body experiences. He never
saw

his

own

physical body in his

out -of- tlre -bo

dy state, nor

did he see any rrconnecting cordr! attaching his rdoubl-er to
his physical body. However, he did feel- the characteristic
rrtuggingsrr at the back of his head before tirrning
re
to his
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physical body. In his 008 state, he saw fa¡rifiar earthly
scenery and ordinary human belngs, He appeared invisible
to then, and there hras no conversation betÌ/een Fox and those
he saw.
Sylvan Mufdoonrs experiences were recorded by

Rogo

(165z78-80). As a young man Mul-doon was sick and. bedridden
for long periods. l,Jhen he was attending a Spirj-tuafist camp

at age twefve he experienced his first out-of-the-body state.
During the night, he wakened to find his body parafyzed. He
felt pulsating waves at the back of his head. The paralysís
gave uay to a floating sensation, and Muldoon becane aware
that he was floating above the bed. He stood upright, and
when he turned to face the bed, he saw his bod.y lying there,
He discovered that he was connected to his physical body by
a rrshinme¡ing silver cord.rr He wandered through the house
attenpting to get his family to notice hin. He observed
that a1f his senses, except touch, seemed to be working normally. Mufdoon had several- hundred of these experiences by
age tlrenty-seven. The procedure was usually sfun-ilar: phy-

sical rigidity, a floating sensation, the double vibrating
up and down in a horizontal position before beconing vertical ,
the return of the double in the same sequence as r,¡hen l-eaving
but in reverse order, In the 1!20rs, Muldoon read Hereward
Carringtonts book, Mçdeln P€XgELsg- PhengJlrg+_a, which st-tnmarized French research into rrastral pro jection,rr Muldoon
contacted Carrington, and

in

l-929 they

Proiection of the Astraf 3odv.

jointly producedl Ih9
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Rogo (l-65¡79) beheves

that Mufdoonrs greatest contribution to the study of the 003E is his d.etaifed expl-anation of the rrsi-1ver cord.'r Muldoon described the cord as
ranging in size from thick to thin, depending upon the distance the secondary body was separated from the physical
body. The ftlr ther the cord h/âs stretched, the less consciousness with the physical body was felt. Muldoon discovered that when the secondary body ï/as wíthin fifteen feet
of the physical body, there was a zig-zagging or swaying of
the former. However, beyond the fifteen foot range, the
secondary body was free to travel as it chose.
Muf doon cou-f d infl-uence physi- cal- ¡ratter when he rr¡a s in
his out-of-body state. Rogo (J.65279) gives three examples
Once on his travel-s he set a metronome in motíon. I¡,lhen he
knocked on 'wood with his 'ras traf " or ttsecondary body, " all
the individuals in the room heard raps. 0nce when he was
extremel-y i11, he tried to get his notherrs attention in an
âdjoÍning roou. He entered her room in an 008 state and
attempted to make her see that he was very i11. He failed
to ¡rake her aware, and his consciousness becane bfurred. He
Ìrakened in hj-s physical body. However, he had succeeded in
turning hj-s notherrs nattress over in order to get help for
his condition.
"

Marcef-Louis Forhan, a French mystic, wrote about his
astraf journeys under the pseud.onyn of Yram. In his book,
B a,q!¿cal Aetral Prq
, Yram (a7I:23-2)) described the
conmitnent required of those who wish to become astral-
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travell-ers:

It took ne exactly twefve years to
develop my consciousness and to penetrate with it to the extreme bourrdary

of the u¡iverse. It became necessary
for me to carry out a whole series oi
operations on ny psychological being.
These, though, nostly took place in
so, gentÌe a malLne r as to be inpercep_
tible . I¡¡i th each stage, which- might
be compared to a new deáth. . .rn¡e nust
adapt ourselves to a new mental regimerl. This must go on untif the l_aÀt
renu¡ciation comes, when ï/e take the
great decisive leap into the u¡knor¡¡n
...Yet f claim that this evolution
l-ies within the grasp of everyone who
takes the trouble to experimeñt.
Yram (171:+4) befieved that, r'you leave your body with
greater ease than taking off a suit of clothesrrr after the
secondary body becones used to separation from the physical
body. He belíeved, like Van Eeden, that in the out-of-thebody state, there uas trfar greater lucidity than in physicaf consciousness.'r According to his description, the
rrdoubferr or rrsecondary bodyl was a much more ethereal
body'r
than the physical body. However, he found that at different
times his secondary body seened to have d.ifferent weights
that influenced his ability to pass through barriers. Once
Yram projected in a doubfe that
s more physical than usual,
artd he found that he had to open a r^rind.ol4¡ astrally before he
r,rra

could l-eave the house. yran (IZI.+Z) described three pheno_
mena invofved in the process of projections

1.

of sensation which prepare
for the act of projection.
Phenomena

2. Instantaneous projections
or

may

whi_ch may

not be acconpanied by sensations.
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3. Projection by whirlwind.
0n sone of his travels, Yramrs (f7f,98-99) doubfe travelfed
on a l-ower astral- p1ane, similar to Munroers, rrlocale IIrl
and Crookallrs, rrHades rrr to be discussed later. Here he
met hostil-e entities and sensed the evil thoughts of those
he encou¡tered. However, after years of practice, Yran
fearned to project to a higher spirituaf plane where he feft
a rronenessrr and, at times , a 'rcosmic consciousness .rr Yram
(I7I.22O) described this state as a I'mel-ting in a love of
the world.rr fn the face of this profound consciousness,
personal interests, the cravings, for joy, happiness, peace,
materiaf things, no longer interfered. All anbitions disappeared, and:

...in the presence of this immense onrush
of rmiversaf love l¡hi ch satura+ôõ i + +1^^
personality of the individuat äã*;"å"å""
understands, without the l-east doubt, that
it wilf always be a debtor whatever the
eff or ts it makes .
The above

three, Fox,

MUJ-doon

and Yram, represent the

best examples of those who studied tlreir habitua1 00BEs and
who developed a philosophy of astral travel and a system of
achieving this state at r^rif]-. TheiÏ experiences have many
simil-arities. The precise records each individual kept has
given nuch val-uable information

to researchers of today who

are investigating out-of-the-body eqreriences.
E_¡p e¡inentef* I,i!-erA!¿tg: !g[-of - tþe -Body Expgrí enc.eå and
!ÊJ_qhi,c Bhenomena

lhe first scientific investigations of 00BEs were carried
out by French researchers in the late 1800s. Greenhouse
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) briefly described the work of Hector Durvil]e and
other researchers rrwho used hypnosis to project the d.oubfe.r'
These researchers used chemical screens and other devices in
order to detect the presence of the double. The scientists
believed that the double produced not onJ_y physiological
changes in the hypnotized subjects, but a1so, the double
could rrconsciously observe and feel and even nove objects at
a distance.I' Rogo (f65: 89-91) says that Albert d.e RocLras
and H. Du¡vi11e were the first researchers to systematically
experiment with the rrfluidic doubf e " r¡¡hich the hr-rman body
hras hypothesized to contain. De Rochasr experimentation was
sinifar to that of Enile Boirac's mentioned previousfy under
rrexte rnali zati on of sensibifities.'t De Rochas, after hypnotizing his subject, rrould then try to detach only part of
a double, such as an arm. He would prick the astral arm or
1eg with a pin to observe whether or not the subject r,,rould
respond at the correspondi-ng tine. He discove¡ed that the
subjectrs response did correspond to the pin prick.
fn Rogots (1652 89) opinion, Durvillers experiments were
more suggestive of the fluidic doubfe. Durvilfe's objective
was to completely exteriorize the rrdoubfel and then rrprove
its independent existence by clairvoyant and ins trr::¡entaldetection.rr Durvilfe used clairvoyant observers to detect
the doubfe. These observers gave lmiforn testimony, Their
descriptj-ons of the doubl-e closely matched the observations
of those experiencing spontaneous 008 states. That is, the
doubfe appeared l-uninescent, was attached to the physical(1722276
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a rrcord-like linkr'r and the fatter ïras seen as
glowing and pulsating. Observers afso noted that when
Durvifl-e gave the rrdoublerr directions to do certain things
or walk in particular directions, they sarr the double
actually carrying out these instructions. The doubfe Ìras
body by

al-so observed j.nfluencing physical objects such as moving

a

chai"r, rattling a table and depressing delicate weights.
RoCo (165:9O) described Durvil-lets most curious experiment

with specially prepared fuminescent screens " These screens
were coated with cafcium sulphate. Durviffe exposed the
luminescent screerìs to light and then kept them in darkness
for several days, He discovered that the screens renained
dark when placed on the knees of the control subjects. However, when the double was instructed to approach then, the
sc¡eens glowed immediately. This effect was photographed
by Durville. His experiments were written up in Le 4antomp
aes_Vi_Vanb.. (Paris

, 1890 ) .
It was not r;ntil the lp6Os that scientífic research

into 00BEs was resuaed. Dr. Robert Crooka11, an emj.nent
scientist, has carried out extensive research on this phenomena. Lesfie Shepard, in the rrforewardrr to one of Crookaflrs
(173¡xi) thirteen books on the subject, described Dr.
Crookalf as rran establ-ished sclentist, holding two doctorates in science and psychology.rr At one time he was a fecturer of botony at Aberdeen University in Scotland. later
he was principal geologist of the london H. M. Geological
Survey. He gave up this position in order to devote his fulf
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tine to collecting and analyzing reports of out-of-the-body
experiences.

Robert Crookal-f (173:101-103) has col-lected approxi-

nately one thousand reports of out-of-the-body experiences
from two major sources--fron the psychical research literature and from personaf accor.¡nts sent to him by nany individuafs. By investigating a large number of cases, and by
naking a critical- analysis of the data, Crookall believed
that he ïrou1d be able to discover important similarities
and differences concerning the 008 phenomena. He hoped to
prove that the experience was not a nere ha]lucination. He
also hoped to gain insight into the mechanics of the state.
He was determined to find whether an apparitional body or
doub1e really did project fron the physical body.
To date, says Rogo (1653 85-86), Crookall has presented
four different ways of analyzi-ng the 008 state:
J. Fi rSl-éqgfy,Ê¿ê: This \4ras based on what is described
as rrllhatelyrs Law of Evidence . rr This principle states that
rrif enough independent witnesses agree upon the characteristics of an observation ï¡hen it is obvious they could not
have consorted. together, then the observation has a high
l-ikelihood of being genuine and not fafsified.rr Crookall
discovered an overall- unity fron the hmdreds of cases of
0OBE reports:
(a) ffre subject feefs that he is leaving the physicaf body through the head.
(b) A blackout, or loss of consciousness occurs at
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the monent of separation from the physical body.

(c) the secondary body, or doubfe, hovers

above

the physical body.
(¿) ffre secondary body resumes the position over
the physical body when returning to the body.

(e) ,t blactout, or loss of consciousness, occurs
at the moment of reintegration.
(f) If the ¡e-entry occurs too rapidly, there is a
violent shock to the physical body.
2. SecqnÊJg3lysiå: Crookalf broke down the OOBE into
two large groups
(a) Projectíons whi ch occur naturally such as near
sleep or caused by illness or exhaustion.
(b) Projections which are forced by the use of
anesthetics, shock, suffocation, hypnosis or wi1lfu1 pro3

that rrnatural- 00BEs were much nore vivid and had different overal-lcharacteristics than those which had been forced.I' For example, in natural projection, over ten percent of the subjects described leaving the physical body through the head.
During enfo¡ced projection, fess than half reported this

hlhen

rie

Crookall conpared these

thod

tr^ro

groups he found

.

3. Ibrr4-&e]yS-ig: Crookaff conpared psychicsr reports of 00BEs to those of ordinary people. Usually psychics
report experiences which are very sinilar to enforced projections. The rest of those reporting have experiences
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ürhi

ch conpare with natural projections.

4.

{ouq-tå AngfI ÊiÊ_: By analyzing a large m.mber of

personal accou¡ts, Crookall learned that a najority of the

initial state of confusion during
the onset of the experience; a clearing of consciousness;
and a return to vagueness at the end of the experience.rr
Greenhouse (UZzZ75), in assessing the importance of
Crookal-l rs contributi.on to parapsychology, concl-uded that
the fatter had performed a I'monunentaf service" by categorizing the 008 reports. His scientific alalysis has contributed greatly to a better understanding of the 0088,
and has stirred some researchers to take a new look at the
008 accounts reported 'ran

phenonena.

Dr.

Charl-es

Tart is another pioneer in the research

on 00BEs. Tart is currentl-y an Àssociate Professor of

at the University of California, Davis. He has
done extensi.ve research on al-tered states of consciousness.
Dr. Tart has written nlraerous articles in learned journafs,
and has several books to his credit.
The objective of Tartrs research r^¡as to discover if
Psychology

those individuals who had repeated 00BEs coufd produce the
phenonena r.nder experi¡rentaf

conditions. In this way,

the

experience woufd be monitored using the same EEG-E0G tech-

nique as that used in dream research. Tart carried out his

at the University of Virginía.
His most celebrated subject was Robert Monroe, who later
conpleted his autobiography, Journeys Ogt of tlre B dy. The
008 research during 1965-1966
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experiments are described

in Monroe's

(166:

Zf-Z+) book, and
in Mitchelf 's (I7).357 -367) I PsJçþic, ."Expforpjiçn, Tartrs
(17\3357-358) initial research was with a young wonan, Ms.
Z, w}ro had reported frequent OOBEs from early childhood.
Tart aruanged for Ms. Z to sfeep in the psychophys i o1o gi ca1
laboratory on four different nights. Tart hoped to find out

in an individualrs brain and body during an
0088, as well as prove the par ap sychologi ca1 nature of the
experíence. Efectrodes Ìrere attached to Ms . Z's head and
body to record eye movements, brain waves, blood pressure,
and efectrical skin resistance. An observation window al_lowed the experimenter to observe the subject periodically.
Tart, in a separate room, wrote a five digit nutber on a
large white card, and then placed it where Ms. Z. was sleeping. Ihe shel-f , upon which the card was pfaced, was seven
feet from the floor. Ms. Z. could not get out of bed Ïrithwhat happened

out disrupting the EEG-EOG record.ings, and. therefore coufd
not observe the number by ordinary means. Ms. Z. had several- 00BEs over the four night period. On three of the
nights she did not float in her secondary body to a height
at which she coul-d observe the number. On the EEG, a unique
physiological pattern called an alphoi_d design appeared. each
ti¡re she reported an 008E. This pattern shows alpha waves
that a¡e rrabout 1$ cycles per second slower than ordinary
alpha rhythm and a generally J_ower voftage kind of pattern.rl
Ms. Zrs heart rate and skin-resistance patterns showed what
was normafly expected for a sleeping subject. On the final
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night of the experiment Mrs . Z. had an 00BE during whi ch she
floated near the ceiling ì/here she coufd read the nuîber.
The nrmber, 25132, she reported accurately. Tart (174:361)
comnented that rrSince the odds against correctly guessing
a five digit nunber ïrhen only trying once are 1001000 to
1, this is a highly significant resul-t.rr It must be pointed
out, however, that the results could have been caused by
clairvoyance or telepathy. A1so, there is the possibÍfity
of fraud on Ms. Zrs part, although Tart believes this highly
unlikely,
Robert Monroe, Tart's (174:362) second subject, was a
successful American businessman. I/,lhen Tart net lnin in 1965 ¡
Monroe had been experiencing 008 states since 1!!8. Tart
lras irnpressed with Monroe's sincerity, his efforts to report
accurately, and his desire to understand his experiences.
He felt that Monroe was unique (166:14) among those who have
wrj-tten about repeated 00BEs because rrhe recogni-zes the extent to which his nind tries to interpret hi-s experiences,
to force then into fa¡riliar patterns.rr Monroe rn¡as also
unlque in that he was willing to work with scientists in
the investigation of his experiences.
Here, I will deaf only ürith Tart's experimental research with Monroe. To get a deeper understanding of the
008E, it is necessary to read Monroe's book, where he described over one thousand 00BEs. Although some crj-tical
researchers put down the 00BE to rrnere dreamíngrrr Tart
(f66:18) believes that it \^roufd be an over- sinp fifi cati on at
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this tirne to conclude that Monroers
several

re as ons

00BEs were dreams

for

:

1. Mr. Monroe sharpfy distinguishes his
experience of drearns fron the 00BE
experiences.

2.
3

He sefdom renenbers drean experiences
since his 00BE experiences began.

. If

were dealing ìrith. . . an ordinary
state, I would estimate that we
would have far nore rapid eye movèments
than I have seen.,.the usual relationship between eye movenents and drea¡r
inagery does not seem to hold up very
r^¿e

dream

wel_f

.

+. Mr. Monroe reports that many of his
00BE experiences have taken place a1most innediately after goíng to bed in
the evening; ít is extremely rare for
ordinary Stage I.dreaning to occur before subjects have had eighty to ninety
rrlnutes of nondreaning s1eep.
Charles McCreery (I75¿38-39) agrees with Tartts assessment and nakes

the following

comnents:

fn an out-of-the-body experi-ence the subject is obtaining infornation about his
enviror¡ment by neans of ESP and he is
nerely rational-izing it i-n the forn of
visuaf and other nodes of halluci-natory
perception. These hallucinatory percep tions are merely a convenj-ent form in
which his subconscious may present to consciousness the infornation it already
possesses. This is a perfectly valid interpretation of r^rhat goes on in an out-ofthe-body experience, and no one coufd at
present disprove it. But the trouble is
that it is an equally valid interpretation
of what goes on in the nornaf state.
Soneone nay perfectly well argue, rI
donrt believe that eyes have anything to
do with seeing. I believe that even in
the nor¡ral state we gain alf our infornûation about the environment by neans of
ESP, and we merely rationafize it in the
form of visuaf and other hafl-ucinations.
The so-call-ed. roptical apparatusrr with
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íts nervous inpul-ses and so on, is
either just a bl-ind...or else serves
sone quite other functions as yet

unknown.l

Tart (l-74:362) stated. that

r,¡hen Monroe began

perinental research, he was having about one

00BE

the exper week,

voluntarily and so¡retimes involuntary. The experinents were set up in a simifar nanner to Ms. Zrs. Monroe r^ra s hooked up to the EEG-EoG recordlng aparatus i,n one
room. A technician in another room nonitored the recordings. In this case, rurlike Ms. Z's, the five digit nuaber
was placed on a sheff in the techniciants room. During the
eight night study, Monroe ï¡as asked to observe the technicianrs activities, as well as read the five-digit target
number. For the first seven nights, Monroe was u¡ab1e to
experience an 0088. However, on the eighth night, he experienced two brief 00BEs. fn one of these, he described
(1-66'.16) rtthat the laboratory technician ï¡as out of the
room, and that a ¡ran (later identified as her husband) was
with her in a corridor.rr He was unabl-e to control his movements ï/eff enough during his 00BE to be abfe to read the
target number. The r',EG recordings Ìrrere simil-ar to thos e
whi ch occur during Stage I d.reaming, although there was very
littl-e REI{. Blood pressure and heart rate were nornaf.
After Tart (174:363) had noved to Cal-ifornia, Monroe
visited hin in 1968 for a¡other laboratory experinent. During this experinent he had two brief 00BEs. The first one,
which lasted about eight seconds, r^ras acconpanied by an
eight second drop in blood pressure. During the second 00BE
sometines
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(166tI7) he foflowed a wire which he believed was leading
him to the technician's room. Instead he found himself in

a strange area that he had not seen before. He decided to
return to his body. Tart states, rtHis description of that
area matched an interior courtyard of the building that he
would have found himself in during an 00BE if he had inadvertently gone in exactly the opposite direction he should
have.'r Tart (166:l-9) draws the folfowing conclusion:
Mr. Monroers experi-ences, those of many
prominent mystics throughout the ages,
and alf the data of ESP ind.icate that
our current physical view of the world
is a very limited one, that the dimensions of reafity are much wider than
our current concepts . . . If 00BEs are rreaf,
if the things Mr. Monroe describes cannot
be dismissed as an interesting kind of
fantasy or drean, our $/orfd vier^r is going
I

to

change

radically,

and r¡nconfortably.

TLe IpAo Swann E&SÊlgçqÞg

Dr. Karlis Osis, director of research for the Anerican
Society of Psychical Research, and Janet Mitchell , carried
out research sirnil-ar to that of Tartrs. Osis and Mitchelf
(776.78-79) r¡ranted to see if during the OOB state, the sub-

jectrs consciousness real1y left the body, or whether the
experience hras some sort of dranatic ESP vision. The hypothesis of out-of-the-body experinces was stated as foflows:
rrthat there is something in the human being capable of d.etaching itseff fro¡: the organism and operating outside the
body, sonetimes causing peopfe in the area to perceive it,
and exerting physical effects.rr Osis and MÍtchell also
looked at the counterhypothe si s , that is, that 00BEs repre-
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sent rrtravel.ling ESP fantasies or dreams.I' The subject
chosen for the experiments uras fngo Swann, conside¡ed to be
a remarkabfe individual who has rrextraordinarily strong
psychic abilityrr as stated by a nr.imber of parap sycholo gi s ts
who have worked with him. fngo Swannrs GZ7z3) poetic book,

his experimental re search in a variety of laboratories, and his spontaneous experi-ences in the 008 state. Swann (tZZz)-Z) described the
0sis,/Mitche11 experinent. Swann sat in a reclini-ng chair,
with el-ectrodes attached to his head, and. various areas of
the body. Janet Mitchell monitored changes in blood presIp_ &gg_Jgg-!þ_Gpp_d:Ëæ"r

described both

sure, respiratj-on, brain waves, and other physiological
processes. Near the ceiling of Shrann's room was a platform
containing the target material. The shelf was divided by a
partition Ìrith a tray on each side holding the targets. In

his

or doubfe,

to 'rffoat[ up and
view the target. Greenhouse (TZZ..Z79) explained that to rule
out clairvoyance, Swann was requested to I'station his double
at varlous points around the trays and to make a drawing of
what Ìre saw from each position. " The reason for this procedr.re was that if he were out of his body, he wou1d see the
target in detail and in correct perspective as he woufd if
secondary body,

Swann was

he were physically observing the objects with normal vision.

partition would bl-ock one tray whife he was observing tLre other from a variety of angles. If clairvoyance
Thus, the

were operating, he could presumably risee" both trays without

leaving his body. The targets chosen were fairly large with
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vivid cofours and sonetines unusuaf geometric

desígns

reported verbafly over the inter - communi ca ti on system,
besides drawíng the targets as he observed then. Swann was
Swann

tested on eight occasions and produced inpressive resul-ts
He (177:10+-106) ¿s5sfibed sone of the experiments:

"

f.

In one experiment there was a red heart with a
l-etter opener in a bfack case placed on top of the heart.
One the other side of the partition was a bulfrs eye with
red, green and bfack circles. Swann aketched alnost exactly what h¡as on the trays but nixed up the colours in the
buffrs eye de si gn.
2. In another experinent Swann cor¡ectly drew a pic_
ture of a cross against a white backgror:nd, a large red
circle and quarter moon on a blue backgror.ind, and an eggshaped figure in white. He was able to nane the correct
colours and draw the designs as they would. appear from

an

008 state.

ffickering slid.es of a horse were projected on
a screen in another experiment. They were projected in such
a way that the observer in an OOB state woul-d view the horse
as running to the feft. This was exactly what Swann reported.
+. Some experi¡nents were rul using a closed box r,i¡i th
3.

Thro

a snal-I opening. The targets could only be seen reffected
in a nirro¡. Swaln saw the targets reversed as they would

if he were observing then with normal vision.
5. Once when Swann was trying to observe what was in
the black box during his OOBE, he coul-d onl-y perceive bl_ackbe
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ness.

that the light used to illuninate the
targets was not on. He reported this to the experinenter,
who argued that it was inpossible. Nevertheless, it was
found that Swann was correct. The bulb had burned out,
Tart (174:365) reported that during Swannrs OOBEs,
there was a decrease in the amplítude and ab r-i¡d.an c e of alpha
rhythm, whi ch were si¡rilar to those observed in Ms. Zts
00BEs. However, there uere no significant changes in such
He discovered

processes as blood pressure and body temperature.
Greenhouse (I72.28O) reported

that

Swannrs

tests

were

to natch the
drawings and descriptions against the actual- target ob.jects.
The judge correctly natched all eight drawings and. target
sets" Statistically there t^ras one cha^rlce in +O TOOO of
achieving thls ¡e sult .
evaluated by an outside jud.ge who attea:pted

(I7726-7)

the followÍng observation about
the experinental situation:
Swann

nað,e

One (experi¡renter) vo]unteered

that it

was

probabfy only telepathy...another said it
'ü/as only clairvoyance . . .nothing but a
ing fantasy with clairvoyant âbilities.t'floatThe subject hinself did not claim that his
ability to perceive things distant from the
body was an out-of-the-body phenomena. Nor
telepathy, nor cfairvoyance for that matter.

The fact that the target r^/as perceived
wÍthout the use of the ordinary senses

seemed to him enough to indi-cate that the
human is possessed of abilities that might

cause the total inage of nan to quaver a
l-ittle. Arrd viewing, however successfulty,
the targets on a suspended platforn was an
artificial- situation, more convenient to
researchers and theorists than to the ex-
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The Aleåa:IÈeJ T.aryu,s E+¡eriments

Karfis 0sis (178:53-54) afso worked with Al-exander
Tanous another gifted and creative subject. Dr. Tanous has
advanced degrees in history, philosophy and psychology. He
teaches these subjects, along with parapsychology, in high
schoofs and col-l-eges. According to Greenhouse (172.239) )
Tanous has the ability to project hinself into the present,
past, or future at any time or place of his choosing.
0sis (178:53) once again wished to test the hypothesis:
rrAre out-of-body experiences real in the sense that something does indeed leave the body, is externafized, arid nakes
observations from another point in space?rr Osis and his coworkers designed the rrOpticaf Devj.ce'r and the ¡'Colour l¡Iheef 'l
to test whether subjectsr perceptions during the 00BE is
consistent with the externalization hypothesis. These instnr¡ents display randomfy determined conposite pictures
through a vier^ring window. Part of the picture is an optical
ill-usion that can be observed from a position directly in
front of the window. In order to score high, the individual
participating in the experiment \4roufd have to observe from
an 008 state" If the target nateriaf is seen without the
i11usion, it is assu¡:ed that ESP is operating. Both instruments were desi-gned to test this hypothesis.
Tanous was placed in a soundproof room at the opposite
end of the bu-ilding fron r^rhere the Optical Device was located.
He was requested, upon attaining an 008E, to position hi¡rself
at the viewing window. In this test, Tanous' scores qui ckfy
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reached significarrce, and then declined, which was

his usualpattern. However, he persisted and hit upon criteria that
seemed to work:
IIe experiences himseff to be r,rrithout a
body, something like a,spot of consciousness; he says it feels like a light.
I¡,Jhen this light appears to be very concentrated, fike a pinpoint, he feels that he
will score wel-l. The other criterion he
uses is a feefing of oneness or unity
wi th existence.
After the session, but before the scoring, Tanous síng1ed
out the High-Confidence triafs associated with these introspective signs. 0n the High-Confidence Trials, he approached
significance on the cofour aspect of the target (p=.054).
0n the Col-our l¡lhe el- test, Tanous produced the same scoring
pattern. Osis (178 ¡ 55) concl-ttð"e d that the rtresul-ts on the
High-Confidence triafs in the fatter parts of both experiments are consistent with the 00BE hypothesis of focalized
viewing . rl
Thg þ4å-Dis tgnce Exp.erijments

Dr. 0sis (f79:fff-ff3) next desi,gned a long-distance
00BE experirnent. One hundred individuals frorn across North
America were chosen. These subjects attenpted to will their
doubl-es fro¡: their homes to the fourth floor of the ASPR
buildine in Ner¡¡ York where the office of Dr. Osis is l-ocated,
The directions for each subject were the sane. Each was to
stand in his double on art rrxrr nark in front of the fireplace, observe and sketch the objects on the coffee tab1e,
then report by nail or telephone what had been observed 1n
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his 008E.

objects on the tabfe were placed as in previous experiments , r^rith a barrier in the middle. There was
always at l-east one experinenter in the roon during the
projecti-ons. Osis (179:111) stated that out of the hundred
individuals selected, rtabout B! per cent...showed. no ahrareness of the s tinulus objects or persons in the target area
..,of those individuals in our study who have shown some
signs of 008 perceptual power, we did not find a single one
hrho coufd see things clearly everytime he felt he was out of
the body...rl
The

Greenhouse (L72r283) discussed sone

individuaf successes
good evidence that they were

in the fifteen per cent who gave
present ín their 008 state. Alex Tanous and others saw objects on the coffee table rrthat had been on the tabl-e in the
past or ïrould be there in the future.rr George Kokoris, a
student projector, sarr a stuffed monkey with its arms in a
particufar position, exactly as it r¡as used a week later.
Terry Marmoreo of Toronto, in her 008 state, was drawn to a
burning building a block fro¡r the ASPR building. One psychic
nore interested in people than objects, observed an art exhibit on the first floor of the ASPR building, and described
correctly what a young rroman Ï'ra s wearing. Tanous , as he
had done in his other 00BEs, came in on the target fron
above and had difficulty obtaining control in order to station hinself in front of the fireplace. Osis /J79¿l-'L3)
conmented that sometimes a psychic was available in the experimental room to observe the target area, and attempt to
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see those who were

projecting.

The psychic reported that

she saw someone hovering over the target area (just as
Tanous had described himself to be d.oing). Tanous often

comectly identified the objects or gave the right shape
or colour. Another gifted subject, Elwood Babbitt made a
rrsensat j-onal hit. rr He cane through the door
of Dr , Osis
office and described the target as a rbrown tinted plasticine figure of a smiling girl . tt He sa.r{ a pi_cture on the
ï1411 and a large plant at the right rear of the office.
Babbitt sent in a sketch I'of each object in its correct
position.rr The projectors frequently observed other things
in the roon besj.des the target area. Terry Marnro¡eo discovered a crystal paperweight on Dr. Osis' desk. She al-so
observed a booklet on his desk wíth a picture of stars
arranged in a circle. Terry found that the office of Dr.
0s j-sr was filfed with a light much brighter than physical
light. Elwood Babbitt ¡rade simifar connents. On his first
I

projection, Dr. Osis hras in the office, and Babbitt formd
that the aura of Dr. Osis hras so brill-iant that it bfotted
out the rest of the roo¡r.
No final concl-usions can be drawn fron the present research. Many more experimentaf studies must be carried out
in the atter:pt to discover if a subjectrs consciousness does
indeed leave the body during an OOBE. Osis (179:fI3) concl-uded that rrat the early stages of nethod.ological developments ïre need to be open to many possibilities. tr personally
put my trust in nultivariate research nodefs rather than a

t10

singl-e variabl-e approach. rl
The StJrart 'rBlue rr Harêry_ EðpeeiqCn.Þq

A different line of 00BE experimentation has been carried out at the Durham Psychical Research Foundation in
North Carolina. The subject was a Duke University student,
rrBfue rr

Harary. Dr. Robert Morris was the director
of these experinents. Rogo (180:49) spent six weeks working with Blue Harary. The first experiments, as d.escribed
by Rogo, (7BOr55-57) were designed to prove that Blue coul_d
induce an 008 state. In the first series, Bfue Lras requested to travel- in his 008 state and report on a target
in art isol-ated sealed.-off room. The targets hrere farge
coloured posters of alphabet letters. In the first experiment BJ.ue reported seeing a circle as the target, slightly
elliptical in shape " The actual target was a circle. One
interesting factor was that the experimenter in the target
room, Joseph Janis, rrhad a subjective inpression when Bl_ue
was rpresentr in the room, ïrhi ch was borne out when the
tinings of the 00BE were worked out,tt Dr.rring the second
experiment, Blue saw the target briefly and it looked fike
a rrV.rr In his 008 state, he stood in front of experimenter,
Joe Janis, arrd coufd actually touch him. The target was a
rrW. rr The third experinent was
a failure. On the fourth
attempt, Blue reported being in hís OOB state on Joe's l_eft
side, hovering in the air. When Blue entered the roon, Joe
appeared to get up out of his body, and then turn and reenter. Blue observed a second j-ndividual in the experinental
Stuart
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room. After the experiment, it was reveafed to Blue that
a second person, Jerry Posner was th Janis in the target
area. Furthernore, Jerry had reported to Joe that duríng
the test he rrså.Lrr Blue 's apparition. The tine correlated
ïrith Bfuers 008E. In the next experiment, Blue nade a
rrdirect hit.rr The entire seríes of experinents rrgave a
good number of approximate and precise hi.ts,rt says Rogo
(180:58), rrbut did not seem totall-y suited to Bluets abilities.rr During the experinents, Blue had had some difficul_ty
rrseeingrr and frequently perceived objects in a distorted
manner. Tkris has been reported by other projectors such
as Swann, Babbitt and Ta¡ous. Dr. Morris recognized that
Blue night be more skilfed at making his presence known to
people or animafs, rather than reporting on targets. If
Bfue coul-d be detected consistently by humans, this would
present stronger evidence than target studies that he was
s omehotil rrphysically or ultraphysicafly present in the target area. r' Therefore, they started to use human rrdetectorsrt
from the Psychical Research For¡ndation (PRF). Three indir.r¡

j_

viduafs were chosen and positioned in the area. Blue

r^/as

instructed to travel in his 008 state to one of the PRF
buifdings and report on whom he s ar^¡ in the target area and

their relative positions.

Each detector was

to see if

he

could I'senserr when Bl-ue r^ras present. At first Bfue was
successful- in reporting their positions, but soon the "decfine effectrr set in and this ability tapered off. The
same hel-d

true for the detectors, although

some had been
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highly successfuf, rrsensing Blue, seeing sparkflng lights,
or even an apparition.rr One interesting discovery during
this phase of experinentation was that the individuafs running the experinents, although they were not detectors, began having strong detection experiences themselves. Rogo

that 'tThis type of peripheral detection becane prevalent in alf the Harary work . rr TJhen hr-man de te c tors no longer produced resul-ts, the next phase of research
'hras to use anina]s. At first gerbils afld hansters were used,
but they faifed to respond to Bl-uets 008 state. Rogo (180:
60 ) reported that it \^/as rtBl-ue ts own pets that of f ered the
most stTiking experimental results.rr A kitten câ1led
I'Spiritrr was used for the experiment. Dr. Morris used a
'rshuf fle -boardrr type apparatus which was marked off into
(180359) stated

twenty-four, ten inch squares. The experimenter kept track
of how many squares the kitten ran about on durlng a given
period and the m.mber of rrmeowsrr were recorded. This gave
a base-fine figure of the kittenrs normal- activity rate.
Each experiment was divided into four periods, and during
two of then, BJ.ue attempted to project fron Duke Hospital to
the PRF, and influence the kitten. Roso (f80:61) exclaimed,
rrThe resufts ïlere amazi-ng ltt During the first test Spirit
became cal-m. She stopped running and meowing and. just sat.
Ihis was the exact ti¡ne whi ch Bfue had been in his 008 state
and projected to the kitten. During each experinental session Spirit would dash about the board and cry. fn Bluers
presence, when in his 008 state, the kitten would rrCalnly
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sit and rernain perfectfy quiet. rr Her cries decfined from
about forty to zero in Bfuers presence. Statistically the
resu-l-ts were far above what woufd be expected by chance.
Rogo (180:63) suggested a new idea to be used in the research.
He feft that an animal- that was rrdistrustful or vigilant in
the presence of peoplerr would be a good idea because such
an anímal night react nore rrviofently to an intrude¡ than a
pet." It was decided to use a snake for the experinent.
Blue once again was l-ocated at Duke Hospital . Rogo and
Jerry Posner remained at the PRF as observers. The snake,
in its hroo d-shaving -fille d terrarium, was placed in a smallisofation booth with a large observation window. There r¡¡ere
four experimental periods once again and tlìe experinenters
were not a$rare of which of the tr¡o periods Blue wou]d make
his 00BE attenpts. During the second erperinental period
the snake slid halfway up the si-de of the glass terrariu¡r
and then rrgnawed. and bit wild].y at the g]-ass as though attacking something or trying to reat through' the glass.rr
By conparing the tining; it was dj.scovered that the snakers
aggressive behaviour coincided. Ìd th Bluers 0088. AIso, the
experimenter at the polygraph had l-eft two electrodes open
to pick up whi- te noise in the room. During Bfuers two 00BE
periods there ïras an al-teration in the noise levef in the

projecting. Rogo (180:65) state¿
that this 'rindicates an alteration in the atmosphere of the
room (sucLr as a change in the ozone level)"" Iiowever, this
point was not fofloïred up, and more research needs to be
room from r^¡here he was
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done. The snake experiment
and it was a fail-ure.

was replicated

Rogo (180:68-70) carried

a few days later,

out two nore target studies

with B1ue. Robert Morris assisted. in these experiments.
Blue was situated at Duke Hospital , with Morris as observer.
Rogo remained at the PRF and randonly selected severaf objects--a large bottle, tïro frisbees and an oboe for Blue to
observe in his 008 state. Blue reported to Morris following
his 008E. He accurately naned. the frisbee and bottle, and
described the oboe as rrf ong pencil, black and rectangular.rr
Rogo (180:69) speculated that 'rBfue was 'seeingt the ta¡get objects, but did not perceive them as ¡/e do Ïri th our
normal vision. Instead he seens to be seeing one-di-mensiona1ly as though he did not have stereoscopic vision as we do
in our physical bodies.rr The next target study, which was
of the sane design, proved unsuccessful-.
The experiments r¡ith Blue had proven two facets of his
abifities, I'effecting aninal detectors and seeing at a
distancerrr accordi-ng to Rogo (fBO:70). He al-so came to the
concfusion that the 003E is not rnerely one experience, but
a rrcontinuun of experiences.rr
The_

Reno:lg Vig$/ina EI¡erieegfÊ

physicists fron the Stanford Research Institute in
Menlo Park, California, Russel-f Targ and Harofd Puthoff
Two

(181:lO-11) have been conducting research in 00BE experiments whi ch they term rrrenote

viewing.rr The Stanford research project used outdoor areas as targets rather than the
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rrartificial-rr objects generally used in the laboratory. Two
gifted psychics, fngo Swann and Patrick price were used as
subjects, as weff as a numb er of inexperienced subjects.
Harold Puthoff (181 :19-21) set up the initiaf experinent
with Swann. Swann was expected to influence a small magnetic probe which was focated in a vaul_t bel_or^¡ th.e ffoor of
the Varian Hal-1 of Physics Building. The probe was encased
in an alumim;m container, protected by copper shield.ing and
a superconducting shiel-d. Swann was informed. that if he
coufd influence the magnetic field in the magnetoneter, it
would show up as a change in the output recording. prior

to Swannrs arrival- for the experinent, "a decaying nagnetic
fíeld had been set up inside the shiefded chamber. Its
steady decay with tine provided a background cafibration
signaf that registered as a sine wave output on an x-y recorder, the frequency of the sine wave corresponding to the
decay rate of the calibration fiefd. r l¡Jhen Swann (181-:22),
in an 008 state, concentrated on the interior of the magnetometer, rrthe frequency of the oscifl_ation doubled. for about
thirty seconds.rr That is, the magnetic fiefd was decaying
at twice the rate expected. Swann was then asked to stop
the sine wave altogether, and he managed to do so for ten
seconds. During the experiment Swann influenced the sine
wave output three nore times. puthoff (IBI.25) concfuded
that rr1Yre physical effects would appear to provide an op-

portunity to examine under l_aboratory conditions what every
quantum theorÍst knows: that observation of a systen

ù5
perturbs that system, and. that consciousness night play
important part under certain conditions.I

an

to return to the Stanford Research Insti_
tute for an experinental- eight-nonth study. At first the
experinents were sinj.f ar to those carried out for years in
parapsycholo gi caf research. Then Swann (lBtzZT) suggested
that an experiment be designed around the narning of latitude
Swann agreed

puthoff selected ten
pairs of coordinates, such as lseventy-five d.egrees north,
forty-five degrees uest.rt Swa¡n had to respond with the
and longitude coord.inates. Targ and

feature. The experimenters chose coordinates
of rrsrnalf bits of land in the ¡:íddfe of 1arge oceans, and
sma1l lakes in the mídst of large land. nasses.r Swann had
an extremely high success rate. A pilot s tudy r,,ras set up
(181:31) in whi ch interested scientists in other laboratories
around the worfd supplied a series of targets. Swann con_
tinued to rnake a statistically significant number of ldirect
geographical

L.i +^

fi

In the next experimental phase with Swann, a s tudy was
carried out (181 :35) consisting of rrdouble-blind test with
loca1 targets in the San Francisco Bay A¡ea so that severaf
independent judges coufd visit the sites to estabfish docu_
mentation.rr The subject was stationed. with one experinenter
at SRL A target team travelfed to a randonly selected target location and re¡nained at the site for a specified time.
The target site was u¡known to the subject and the experinenter observer. The subject was instructed to waÍt thrity
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ûlinutes whil_e the team travelfed to the target area, At
that time he/slte was to give a verbal description of the

target, as r^reff as make appropriate drawings. The subject
was taken to the site when the team returned in order to
give hin an opportunity to compare his "paranormal percep_
tÍons with the target area.r' The final_ decision as to the
success or faifure of the experinent rested upon a research
analyst who r^ras not connected with the research. After
completing a series of experiments, al1 of the subjects'
typed transcripts and drawings uere presented to the judge
in random order. The judge then visited the target foca_
tions alone, where he ranked each of the subjectrs responses
with the site. A statistical procedure was then applied to
determine the significance. Swar¡nrs resul-ts were highly
significant. fn one experiment (l8J.:l/), the target chosen
hras the Pafo Alto City Ha1l . Swannrs description was: ra
tal-f building ïrith vertical_ col-umns and. rset inr windows.rr
He described a fountain but said, rf donrt hear it.r' It
was discovered fater that the fountain r^¡as not ruaning. He
drew the designs in the pavenent in front of the half and
was accurate in the nr.mb er of trees in his diagram. puthoff
(181:38) stated that I'this contributed to an overaft scoring
for a series of eight individual- remote vieïiing experiments
significant at odds of 2JOO to f .rl
Targ and Puthoff (181 :46) worked with another gifted
individual , Patrick Price. price was an ex-police commis_
sioner and vice-mayor of Br.rbank. price vol-r¡-nteered to work
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with Targ

and Puthoff

at

SRI

.

He hras

subject in nine remote

locaf targets. The design was
sinifar to that used in the experinents with Swann. Targ
renained with Price while Puthoff travelfed with the target
tea-m. The targets r^rere randomly chosen, and the first was
vi ehiing experiments using

Hoover Tower, rra landmark on

the Stanford University Canpus.rt
üihen the target team returned and Pricers tape was played,
they formd that the subject had. 'rgradually zeroed in on a
description of a tower-fike structurerr and" then he naned
the actual tower. After completing his nine remote viewing
experiments a research analyst evafuated the experinent.
The typed transcripts and the drawings for each hlere presented in rand.om order. The judge visi-ted the target locations and rated Pricers responses on a scal_e of 1to !"
Puthoff (181 :54) stated that the resul-ts of the judging
showed that Price had made seven rrd.irect hitsrr out of ni-ne.
The results were statj"stically significant at odds of lf,O00:1.
Price cl-ained that his success was due to the fact that he
viewed the target area in his 008 state. That woufd explain
the inaccuracies i-n Price's statements. ln alnost afl 00BE
research there are reports of inaccuracies in the descriptions, especially relating to fetters or words. Targ and
Puthoff (1Bl:122) hypothesized that renote viel,ring Ì¡as tra
function channeled through the right hemisphere of the brain.rt

that rrdrawings and general descriptions of
shape, cof or and nateriaf tended to be coruect more of ten
than the analytic el-enents of name, function and size.rl
They discovered
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They conclude (181:

l_23 ) :

fn retrospect, perhaps it shoufdn't be
surprising lhgl ESI is right hemispheric,
since the right side of the brain is
known to be excelfent for bridging gaps
and perceiving general patterns, even
when some of the pieces are misáing.
Lil-ly Experinents
Dr. John C. lilly has been j-nvolved with out-of-the-body
¡esearch for the past fifteen years. Dr. li]ly has worked
in a variety of scientific fiefds such as biophysics, neuroThe Jebn

j.ol-ogy, efectronics and neuroanatomy. He has carried
out experimentaf research on s ensory -is olati on and confine-

phys

ment. He is also a qualified psychoanalyst. It is Lillyrs
(1B23xiii) belief that t'the experj_ence of higher states of
consciou.sness is necessary for sr.rvival of the human species.
If we can each experience at l-east the lower levels of
Satori, there is hope that we wonrt blow up the planet or
otherwise eliminate fife as we know it,t' Dr. Li11y befieves
that mystical states, altered states of conscíousness,
Satori-Samadhi and LSD states have demonstrated the necessity

of changing our current theories on the frincti oning of the
human mind and brain. One of Dr. Lil1y's (l82:xvi) major
messages is:
In the province of the mind, what is believed to be true is true oi becomes true.
within .linits to be found experientially '
and experinentally, These fimits are
further bel_iefs to be transcended. In the
provj.nce of the mind, there are no l_imits.
Lilly experimented with a s oli tude -i s olati on- confinement tank
with and without lSD. Li11y floated in the tank using a
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head-mask as breathing

apparatus. Sound and light ui ere c.Lrt
off , and temperature was kept stabfe. Aff clothing was re_
moved. Lilly (182:39) discovered that at a temperature of
!l degrees F., an individual was neither hot nor col_d when
resting. At this tenperature the water seemed to disappear
and the sensation üras one "of floating in space al-¡ros t free

of gravity.rr In this state, Li1ly discovered a variety of
phenonena such as "dreamlike states, trancelike statesr mXS_
tical- states." However, at al1 tines durj_ng the experinent,
Lilly (182:41) says that he was rtotall-y intact, centered
and there.rr He did not lose conscious aïrareness that he was
in a dark and silent tank suspended in rn¡ater. Li11y des_
cribed his experience as folfows:
I went through experiences in which other
people apparently joined ne...I could ac_
tually see then, feel them, and hear them.
At other times, I r^¡ent thróugh dreaml-ike
sequences..,At other times I apparently
tuned in on networks of com¡n:nLõatíon that
are normally befow our level-s of awareness.
networks of civil-ízations way beyond ours '
,..I did hours of neditation. coircentration
and contenpfation...

Tn 1958,

Dr. titty

to the Virgin Isl_a¡.ds. In 1964
he built another tank and introduced LSD to the solitude_
moved

is olation- c onfinement experiment. This

ti¡re he used sea
water, and discovered that he coufd fl_oat without a mask.
At this tine his major fear r,,¡as not of death, for he had
mastered that fear. Rather, it was the fear (182:43) of
rrgettíng into spaces in ïrhi ch I woufd lose controf
and. from
which I would perhaps not be abfe to cone back...it was more
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a fear of psychosis than of death. Regardless of this
fear, lilly took f00 micrograns of LSD and got into the
tank. In the first experinent he worked on the problen of
the effects of leaving one's body on heart and. respiration,
Lilly soon for.¡¡d that if an individual_ is relaxed r¡nder
LSD, rrone's heart and respi"ration became automatic and one
does not have to worry about them. r lifly al_so discovered
that when seawater got into the eyes, he inmediately returned to his body fron wherever oners trout-of -body state was.r'
During the first experinent in the tank with lSD, Lil1y
(182:45) fo und that it was easy to have an OOBE and go
into ner^I spaces. His anxieties were Simifar to those of
Monroers, and other individuafs who have experienced the
008 state. He discovered, like others, that when these
fears and anxieties reached a certain leve1, he automatically
returned to his body. As the tolerance for fear increases,
an individual- can renain for longer periods of time in an

state. lil1y (182:46) in his first tSD tank experince,
explored the first space and found it to be completely
bfack and silent, "a sifence that extended to infinity in
afl- directions.rr fn this sifent bl_ackness Lilly remained.
centred rrat a single point of consciousness and of feeling" "
This space was used as a reference point when he returned
fron his 0088. Lilly (182:42) founA ri s reference point or
zero point was usefuf as a resting p1ace. [It is not conplete separation from one's previous ideas o but it is separation from the body. Onets self stifl exists.rr During
008
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his first experiment, Lilly (182:+B):
. ..moved into rmiverses containing beings
nuch larger than myseff, so thát I rrãs
a mote in their sunbeam j a small ant in
their r¡niverse, a singlé thought in a
huge mind, or a smafl program in a cos_
lilly

mice conputer.
(182:53) designed a series

of eight experinental- ses_
sions in the tank with LSD. His nain purpose was to return
to a space he had been in when he r^/as in a coma and cl_os e
to death. At that time he had experienced tr^¡o guides, rtwo
sources of radiance, of love, of warnth" r' Since he had been
there before, he wished to return without the fear of d.eath
hanging over hin. This time he took IOO nicrograms of LSD,
1O0 micrograns at one hour intervafs. Suddenly he was j.n
the space he r^¡ished to be in, and he described it (LB2z55)
as fofl-ou/s:

I

became

a bright luminous point of con-

sciousness, radiating light, warmth, and
.!çnoÌrJ-edge. . .I fef t fantasticalfy exhifarated Ìrith a great sense of awe- and r^ronder
and reverence...the two grd_des began to
come toward ne from a vast di_stance...As
they approached their thinkinA. their
feeling, their knowledge was póuring into

me. .

.¡

began

to get the feetiñg of

6eing

by their presence...As theystopped, they cornmunicated. in effect,-.,

overhrhefmed

have progressed since'we were together

,rYou
1ast,
As we tol-d you, you cân come bãck once
you ]earn the routes.' We are sent to instruct you. If you wish to stay here nol,,r,
you may...If_ you go back to your body it will
mean a struggfe and large amounts of r^¡ork
in order.to get through the hindrances you
carry with you. You stiff have some evâsions
to explore before you c a.n progress
to the
1evel at which you are exiitiñg at the
moment. You can come and permanently be in
this state. However, it is advisablè that
you achieve this thròugh your or^rn efforts
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stifl- in the body so that you can
exist both here and in the
bod.y linul_
taneously. . . There are other methods than
ISD plus sofitude for achieving this
state. There are other means t'han fright
and pain
r^rhile

.

'

(f82.57) stated. that in further tSD experinents in the
tank he dis covered many of the evasions and hindrances r,rrhi ch
the two guides had referred to during the first experirnent.
He feft that the experiments had helped hi¡r to rrgo with the
fl-owrr of following the instructions of the guides and Íof
feel-ing the pulse of the universe here on planet earth.
It is necessary to read Lillyrs work to get a deeper r¡nder_
standing of his ínner search through his out_of _the_body ex_

lilly

periences.

Parker (f16:U3) sums up th.e research to date on out_of_
the-body experíences:
00BEs seen to depict the exístence of an
experientially real world which someti¡:es
have extrasensory elements
lp!ears ftoron
derived
the external wórf d. Hor,,¡ de _
pendent this experiential worl-d is on the
brain we cannot say. It is possible it
has its o.$¿n rspace'r in ter¡rs- of emotions .
associations, and syrnbolisns which nay
overlap in¡ith'those òf other individuais.
such as when an apparition occurs. ESp'
may occur at the interface between this
personal inn_er space and the group con_
sensus we calf reality.
Raynor Johnson (tB3:54), in his book, I¡Ia-Lçhg¿-p¡_þþe
Eiffå, proposes that experiences out of the body may very
well be an travenue to a new worfd of the ndnd. I He gives
example which an individual included in a fetter to hin:
It was a night in October about eÌeven
p.m. I suddenty found myself out of the

an
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body floating- over a Highl.and moor, in
a body as light or lighter than aií.
There was a wood at the side of the moor
and a cool fresh wind was flowing. I
found that I didrr't rnínd the wind. as I
should have done had T been in my physl_
cal- body, because I was at one wittr it.
The life in the wind and the clouds and
the trees was wíthin ne afso, ffowing
into me and through ne, and Í offered.
no resi-stance to it.
Í was fiffed with
glorious life. Aff the tine o in the nargin
of my consciousness, f kneür where ny earihfy
body was, and that Í could return to it
instantly if danger threatened. The experience may have lasted a few minutes or
a few seconds, I cannot tell, for I was
outside time. . .
PSYCHEDEI,IC DRUG STATE AS

A

P$I-CONÐUC]VE AITERED STATE

OF

c0NscrOusNESjj

The Conlrgr¡els_i

There

is

af

His toqy

ample evidence

to

show

that consciousness-ex-

panding drugs have been used since ancient times by a nunrber

of individuals, includlng priests, prophets, visionaries and
other l-eaders of society. Masters and Houston (]-B\:36) estabfished that the plants from which the drugs originate
have been worshipped in many societies, The drugs have been
used throughout the ages to acquire trsupernatural powers.rl
The same research team (lB4:lZ) indicated that the hemp
plant, rrCannabis indica't l¡as known to the Chinese emperor,
Shen Neng, as earfy as 2737 B.C. Derivatives of hemp such
as hashish, narijuana and bhang, were known to the Assyrians
eight centurj,es before Christ, and to the Scythians at feast
by the fifth century before Christ, Likewise, India used
derivatives of the henp pJ-ant for thousands of years as ran
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aid to spírítual developnent a¡d as sources of occuft power.rl
fn many Negro cultures of Africa, supernormal powers have
been attributed to nedicine men who have become intoxicated
by marijuana. In Canada and United States, untif the 1!60rs
and the use of marijuana on university campuses, the latter
had been limited to individuals of various subcuftures.
ïn Mexico, at the time of the Spanish Conquest, a nr¿mber
of plants containing ni.nd-changing agents were in use. Af_
though the Aztec records were destroyed by the Spanish con_
querors, and much of the infornatj.on on drug uselost, it is

that the Aztec priests used drugs to induce vj-sions
and to comnlme with their gods. Masters and Houston (184:38)
reported that peyote and sacred mushrooms such as psilocybe
known

hatfucinations and narked psychological
changes in the user. trrom the l-atter, Swiss chenist, Dr.
Albert Hofmann synthesized lpsilocybin" in 1pf8. Another
mexicanarr induced

nushroon, rrAnanita muscariaI or fly agaric has been used for
centuries to induce visionary states, out-of-the_body ex_

periences, and other drug phenomena, according to research
by Masters and Houston (184:39).
The rrSol-anaceaet' fami1y

of drugs are of considerable

im_

portance to history. The plants datura, belfadonna, nândra_
gora and henbane contain atropine, hyoscyami.ne, and scopola_
mine, as well as other alkafoids. These plants grow in al_f
parts of the worl-d, and, in Masters and Houstonrs hiords

(184:39), rthave served as poisons, i.ntoxicants, love potions,
sources of dreams and visions, and for a host of nagical
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purposes.

rr

The ancient Greeks we¡e

faniliar with the

hen_

datura. Extensive use of these drugs was made
by the witches of the fifteenth to seventeenth centuries.
Masters and Houston (IB4:40-41) point out that many histor_
ians believe that the rrWitch Maníarr woufd not have become
so pronounced v¡ithout the invofvement of these drugs.
The nost publ-icized of afl_ the mind-expanding drugs
is LSD-2| , or t'lysergic acid diethylamid.e. r' ISD was first
synthesized at the Sandoz Research Laboratory in Basle,
Switzerland, in 1pl8, by A. Stol1 and A. Hofmann. It was
not until 1!41 that Afbert Hofmann d.iscovered the psyche_
delic or hallucinogenic properties of the drug. Masters
and Houston (fB4:42-48) report that ISD-25 is an extremety
powerful drug. One ounce of fSD-2! would provide an hal_
lucj-nogenic experience for three hu¡d.red thousand adul-ts.
Sidney Cohen (18!:23f) stated that "enough tSD could be
carried in a two-suiter piece of luggage to temporarily in_
capacitate the entire population of the United States. r'
Much of the early scientific research enphasized the
similarities between the halfucinogenic drug state and
banes and

schizophrenia. This hypothesis, now considered erroneous,
Ì{as resporÌsibl_e for public confusion regarding psychedeJ.ic
drugs. It was a conmorì belief of the majority of individuals that "LSD makes yo1) crazy. r! Masters and Houston
(184:51) point out that an individuaf who has taken ISD may
indeed, under certain conditions, experience a rtransient
psychosis or psychosis -l-ike state .rr However, a rrpsychosisrl
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rarely occurs in a healthy individual who has not been fed
to expect such a condition. The press has helped to spread
and perpetuate this nisinterpretation of the LSD experience.
Stanisfav Grof (186:2) has carried out ISD research
for seventeen years. Grof (186:3) emphasized that the
psychosi s - sinulating emphasis in LSD research r^ras soon over_
shadowed by an increasing nu:lber of reseat,ch papers indicat_
ing that rrLSD night have undreamed-of therapeutic potential. r'
This proved to be true, for by the early f96o's ISD had a
rrfirn position in psychiatry as a vafuabfe tool for basic
research, psychiatric training, and therapeutic experinenta_
tion.rr Grof (Ì86:3) noted also that LSD opened up neïr pos_
sibifities. For example, LSD subjects reported lmusual
aesthetic experiences in their sessions. Subjects under
the infl-uence of LSD frequently developed a new pexspective
of art, and thus were abfe to produce unconventi onal_ pieces
of art which differed considerable from their usuar- modes of
expression.'r rt was also d.iscovered that some LSD sessions
produced 'rprofound refigious and mystical experiencesI sini_
lar to those reported by religious mystics, saints, prophets
and teachers throughout the ages.

ïn the mid 196Os, the ISD controversy was brought to
pubfic attention by I's ens ation-hrmgry journalistsI who began
to report that black ¡:arket and rstreet acid.I was being used
by nil11ons of young peopte in a new movement ter¡red the
rrPsychedelic Drug Movement.'r TLris movement
was mad.e up of

students, artísts, intell_ectuals, scientists and other in_
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telligent

weff educated individuafs. These groups of
people saw the drugs as a tool_ (IB)257) for bringing about
desirabl-e changes i-n society by enhancing innef experience
and devefoping hidden human resources. The major belief
l¡as that there is rrpohrer and greatness concealed within
everyonerr and that it is possibfe to develop narr's potentiaf,
Richard Blunl (lB7:6-7) described the doctrine of the psyche_
delic Drug Movement:
and

...It is an intellectuaf doctri-Â f^' i+
vafues éxperience and r.:ndersträäile';årË "
than action and visible change...It is a

nysticaf doctrine, for it prizes iltunination and a unified world view with meaning
that drawn from enpirical reality.leyond
It is a real-istic doctrinè as well-, for- it
cor.msel-s compromise and accomodatión between the inner ând outer r^¿orlds . . .And it
is,. explicì-tly, a revofutionary d.octrine,
although the revofution j-t proposes is iáternal psychological , and by no means
novef., It cafls for freedom
fron i.nternal
constraints, freedon to explore oneseff
and the cosmos, and freedom to use LSD and
other drugs as a means thereto.
Finally, reports linked LSD with chromosomaf and genetic
danage, and as a major cause of leukemia and cancer. Grof
(f86.5) points out that the ISD controversy has covered wide
dimensions

¡

...fron a spiritual , emotional and social
for mankind a powerful therapeutic
toof for individual_s suffering fro¡r serious
mentaf and psychosomantic disorders, to a
panacea

vicious enemy causing organic brain'Ímpairment and serious physj_ca1 and nental dãmage
to the individual ald endangering the welÍ-

being of future generations...this d.rug had
been seriously considered as an effective
adjunct to brainwashing technique and a
powerful means of chenical_ l¡arfare.
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ol tþe Psy.pbggelic EæCfiçnCe
LSD can be taken orally or injected into the muscfes.
It can be ad¡rinistered intravenously or injected into the
cerebrospinal fluid of the vertebral- canaf. After LSD has
been administered there is a latency period of from ten
minutes to three hours d.epending upon the individual , the
nethod of drug ad.mini s tration, the dosage, the degree of
psychologlcal- resistance and other factors. An LSD session,
according to Grof (186:9) can fast fïom four to twel-ve hours
Tþs.

Natu¡e

depending on such variables as the subjectrs personali_ty,

the nature and dynamics of the unconscious material activated during the session, and the dosage used. Ihe LSD
phenonena which occr¡r

during an LSD session r^¡ifl be briefly
outlined, according to research carried out by Grof (fB6:fO-

rJ).
ph¿qfçg!_SInB!_qes

are caused by stimutation of the
autonomic, motor and sensitive nerves. Autonomic fu¡ctions
invofve the sympathetic and parasynpathetic systems. Exanples
of the former are accelerated pulse rate, increased bfood
pressure, pupil dilation, bfurring of vision, secretion of

thick sal-iva. Examples of parasympathetic effects are the
lowering of pulse rate and blood pressure, excess safiva
production, secretion of tears, diarrhea and. vomiting. Motor
phenomena include trenors, twitches and jerks. Activation
of the sensitive nerves produce such symptoms as headache,
body pain, and a variety of strange sensations.
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s are the ¡:ost comnon phenomena of
the ISD reaction, especialÌy visual phenomena such as
flashing lights, geometric designs and optical ilfusions
involving animal-s, people or specific scenery. Olfactory
and gustatory iffusions are particufarly conrnon d.uring regression to early childhood. There are sometimes extreme
iffusions concerning body irnage. Perception of space and
time are af¡:ost always associated with an LSD session, A
short tine interval may be experienced as a century, or a
long tine period as lasting only several seconds. For sone
individuals, time stops conpfetely. The perception of
space also changes during the ISD session. Objects are
seen as larger or smaller, nearer or farther, and space can
appear changed horizontal_fy or vertically. Some individuals
experience a melting into space whÍch may bring feelings of
ecstasy or fear of death and annihilatíon.
Eno'þional Chg,gÆå range f ron euphoria, to nild anxiety,
to feelings of extreme terror. There rnay be feefings of
joy, deep feelings of peace, serenity, orgiastic ecstasy or
feefings of sensuality. There may be feelings of sadness,
despair, ínferiority and gui1t.
Pç¡cçplggJ_!þCngç

Cþan€e

É_in Th:L4kinE are common, but not always

demon-

strable in psychological tests. Logical thinking is possible
but difficult. Sometines there is a distorted perception of
events and delusions of persecution or grandeur. Usually
an individual remenbers whatever was perceived and experienced during the ISD session.
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dividuaf nay

rJlLra.4g€å are

show

frequently striking.

The

in-

inhibition of activity or psychonrotor ex-

citement. There may be extreme laughter, aggression theatrical performance, or the acting out of hidden impulses.
Char-reeÊ gf__çprÌEli.g.g$4e Ês are usually of a drea¡rlike
nature which may help the individual to become aware of unconscious naterial- through I'consciousness expansion.tr There

is no disorientation in regard to personal identity, and no
stupor or coma. leary, Metzner and Alpert (lBB:f2B) state
that, rrA psychedelic experience is a journey into new realms
of consciousness. The scope and content of the experience
is fimitless, but its characteristic features are the transcendence of verbal concepts, space-time dimensj.ons and ego
or identity.
Sç.xua.li tv may be inhibited or e¡hanced. The ISD session
rr

nay be dominated by intense sexuaf feelings and inagery.
Sexual experiences can involve sadistic el_e¡:ents or take
the form of rrsatanic, oceanic, or tantric sex.rl

Art,

ch inc]udes a Ìmique percep tion of colours and forms, and a profourÌd impact of music
rrfrequently mediates a new r.l¡ders tandi-ng of art and artistic
Thp. Expe-ripncg

-çf

whi

novenents.rr Sometimes there is a phenomenal increase j.n
creativity after an LSD session, but this is rmusuaf .
Rçll ej q -us-Cgd

sociated with

LSD

rylvs

!flæ! experiences have of ten

been

as

phenomena. lrlalter Pah¡ke has written

about LSD and religious experience. His writings

will-

dealt with fater in tLris paper. The influence of set

be

and

-
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setting are of major importance in achieving a religiomystical experience. Barber (189:64) reported on an indi_
viduafrs own set and personality, and concluded that, 'rpersonality variables play an important rofe in d.eternining
both the overall intensity of the reaction to ISD and the
degree to whi ch the subject becones anxíous or paranoid
during the ISD session.'r Masters and Houston (184:136)
state that, rrSuch a major role does the physical environment play in deternining the course of a subjectrs experience that it would be difficu_lt to over enphasize the need.
for this objective cl-imate to be favorable.rl
The Psychedefic State ¿nd Psychic Phenomena
Many years

before parapsycholo gi s ts became interested
in nind expanding drugs, a number of individuals travelling
in Asia and South America had observed that a variety of
plants were used to induce visions, to aid in heallng, and

to bring about a state of clairvoyance in the user. Claudio
Naranjo (I7O.7I9-I2O) informs us that harnaline is the main
afkal-oid in the seeds of trPeganum harmalarr whi ch grows in
Central Asia and South Ámerica. Har¡ral_ine provides the
nain ingredient of the drink calfed "yage.rr Thi.s drink

was

to initiate shanans, to heal a variety of ailnents,
to initiate young men into puberty, æd to induce a state of
clairvoyance. Due to its l-atter use, the name rtelepathinerl
r^ra s once given to harnaline's active properties.
used

D. Scott Rogo (16J:59) described the observations of
Charl-es Danvil-l-e -Fife

,

who was an

expforer and adventurer.

Danviffe-Fife was present during an rrexperímentÙ in the
Amazons where Colonel C. Morales drank a preparation called
yage. Rogo (f65:60) quoted frorn Danviffe-Fifers records:
Preparations of yage have...the cr:rious
effect of placing anyone who takes them
in a condition in which fulf conscious_
ness is fost and the subconscious mind
is thus open to receive telepathic conmr;ni catioir ! . . . fn order to pr-ove its
telepathic effects. Colonel C. Morafes.
conmanding a nr-ilitáry detachment in a'
neighboring district. volunteered for the
experiment and Dr. Báyon has publicly
reported tlat his patient tnnèdiately be_
came conscious of the death of his fáther
and the iflness of a sister ]ivì_ng in
pnother part of Colunbia, and divided by
hundreds of miles of impénetrable foresi.
It was a nonth later thát a courier
reached the outpost in Ìrhich the experi_
nent took pface, bearing letters coñtain_
ì_ng the news of the death and iflness at
the tine stated by Colonel Moral_es ín the
subconscious s tate . . .

Tn 1927,,

the ethnofogist, William McGovern, witnessed

simifa¡ to that observed by Danville-Fife. Rogo
(1-65 ¿6I) reported that Dr. McGovern observed
some natives
drinking the yage sofution. The Indians fell into a deep
state of trance in which they possessed Ìrhat appeared to be
telepathic powers, They described \^¡ha t h¡as happening in a
toh¡n hundreds of nifes away, whose inhabitants they had
never seen. They also described the death of a native chief.
These incidents were verified. several weeks fate¡.
Elperinç.Ftal ritçggLu¡g¡ Psycþedel"iç,å and psychic pÀçnonenÊù
phenomena

at the pasteur Institute
in Paris long before the discovery of the psychedelic pro_
perties of LSD in 1943. peyote, and its prÍncipal alkaloì_d,
Drug research was carríed. out
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history (184:ll4) as an ESp agent. It
was used a.s far back as the fifteenth century for the pur_
pose of inducíng "telepathic, clairvoyant, prophetic, necro_
¡rantic and other capacities " r Masters and Houston (IZBzII5)
mescaline, has a long

described the reports of Spanish pharnacologist, Dr. Bascompte lakanal . Dr. Lakanaf described the research being

carried out at the Pasteur Institute with nescaline:
.mescaline caused a rh;ni-nous dnmkenness
in ïrhich the world turned ínto an orgy of
color, a bacchanal of swirling lights-, a
rainbow symphony. The nost extraórdiáary
resul-t was that, when telepathic experimênts
were carried out with mescafinized volunteers.
they could reproduce words, sketches, and
musical notes, pronounced, sung, or érawn byother peopte in a distant'room-óf the sane
,.

r

institute,

B. Blewett (191:B-9) of the psychiatric Services
Branch, Regina, Saskatchewan enphasized that the psychedelic
ercperience ¡rus t first be stabil_ized before an attenpt can be
made to util-ize it.
Usually the state is very u¡stable ¡,i¡ith
a rrkaleidoscope of inages and feelings Ìihich are being discovered and explored.'r At this ti¡re the individual nay ex_
perience various degrees of loosening and losing of his ego
boundaries, This can resuft in sel_f -ac cep tance or rejection
and helps to explain whether the individual Ìril-f have a
psychotic-fike experience or an experience culninatlng in
sel-f-realization, At any rate, psychological problems and
feelings nust be worked through and resofved before experiDuncan

nrentation can be
Many

tried.

researchers, one of

whoni

is Grof (186:1!4), point
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out that during psychedelic sessions, subJects experience
levefs varying fron purely sensory to profound religiomystical

, depending upon the environment and the support
they receive. At the sensory level, it has been observed
countfess tines that an individual becomes so preoccupied

by the technicolor images and other novef perceptions that
it is often inpossible to introduce some 'rdull experi¡lent.r'
At the religio-mystical 1evel, any ESp phenomena may appear
I'too obvious and mundane,rt so that exp eri¡rentati on see¡:s to
be a waste

of tine.

The ISD studies which have been

carried out seem to
have been influenced by these difficufties.
In the Karfis
0sis (f 92:7)-75) research completed in 196I, LSD was given
to nediums. The reactions of the mediums were similar.
They felt they were possessed with philosophicaÌ knowledge,
they made spontaneous prophecies, and they were able to
distinguish their perceptions fron their hal-lucinations .
The LSD session differed fron theír usuaÌ psychic sessions
ín the rrnature of the imagery,t' After ingesting ISD the

felt that their inages weïe important to their own
psychological problems. 0sis gave psychometry tests on six
different occasions. Only one medium proved to be successful on these tes ts .
In I)6), Roberto Cavanna and Emilio Servadio (J93:T-9)
carried out ESP experiments with ISD-2! and psilocybin.
They attempted to outline a methodology for an investigation
of the rroccurrence and conditioníng of ESp phenomena in humans
mediuxns
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during specific personafity states.rt In these experiments
the targets used were photographic colour prints obtained

originaf colour negatives. The targets (I93zZ5) wexe
chosen for tLreir simplicity, incongruity and enotional significance. The sessions, according to Cavanna and Servadio
from

(193:29-30)

,

symptomsrrr

the subject was given an envelope containing

at l: OO p.M.
The subject received the drug which had been ¡:ixed in hrater
irulediately following his nedicaf check-up. trrihen the experínenters observed that there was a [stabifization of
were hel-d on Sati.rrdays beginníng

the

target prints, and hras requested to desc¡ibe the contents.
The subjectrs descriptions were both taped and written.
fhe only parapsychologi cal nateriaf considered vafid for
final scoring Ì¡as that collected by the above procedure.

that their re_
sufts shoÌ'/ed very little proof that drugs help to enhrance
arr individuafrs ESP abilities.
They state that, Ia very
large anolnt of experinental data has to be collected on
Cavanna and Servad.io (193 zBZ-85) concfuded.

single drugs under the same conditions, before anythÍng can
be said about their usefufness in p arapsychologi cal research.
Ttre najor factor emergj-ng fron the experiment, according to
the research teafi (I93:84), was the rol_e of interpersonal

rr

rel-ations between the subjects and experinenters in the
production of ESP phenonena. Since the sub j e ct/experimenter

variable cannot be eliminated, it is very important that an
accurate assessment be made of af1 the personalities involved,
Parker (1f6:f36-137) reported the extensive research
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carried out by a tean of Dutch ïesearchers in 1966, S. R,
Val Asperen de Boer, P. R. Barkena, and J. Kappers. Whife
the research tea¡r of Cavanna and Servadio emphasized the
importaace

of interpersonal refationships in

d_rug_induced

the Dutch research tean afmost conpletely
ignored this major factor. In their initiaf research, they
used LSD. However, they began to administer psilocybin,
ESP phenomena,

in its effects. Thirty subjects were
involved in the experiment. Foffowing re adnrinistration
of psilocybin, the subjects were given a series of tests:
Zener ca¡d gu.essing tests for ESp, object reading tests
(psychometry), and travelling clairvoyance tests. The Zener
card resufts shoïred a definite indication of ESp but the
scores were not significantl-y different from the scores j.n
the control sessions without the drug. The other tests al_so produced littfe differences in the scores of subjects who
had taken the drug with those of the control group.
TLre research team of Masters and Houston (l84:ll3)
carrj-ed out extensive experinental studies on drugs for a
fifteen year period. They are pÍoneers in the study of the
hallucinogens. During their research they witnessed so¡re
'rtelepathic'r and othe¡ rrESpr phenomena. Houston (lB4:ll8)
conducted controlled experiments to exandne "the validlty
of clairns by subjects of ttelepathic conmunicationrr in the
drug state,rt The experiment invol_ved twenty-seven individual-s. A standard. twenty-five pack of Zener card_s was used
to exanine for possible changes in psychic ahrareness of
ti¡hi

ch was ]-ess severe
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subjects during the drug state, The method used was for the
experimenter to sit across the table from the subject, lift
up the top card, look at it and ask the subJect to report
r4¡ha

t

!.ras on

the card.

The sub jectrs response uras recorded

for each of two hundred fifty times. The subjects beca¡re
extrenely bored with thís process, and regarded it as a
waste of I'valuabf e psychedelic time. r Twenty_three subjects
scored at chance or below chance. In each case the scores
fell sharply on the last five runs, which coufd indicate
rrpsi -nis sing . rr As mentioned previously,
parapsychologis ts
frequently report that subjects become so profound.ly involved
with the psychedel-ic experience that they fail to concentrate
on the test. Boredom has been reported repeatedly in para_
psychologicaf faboratories as having an adverse affect on
ESP fur:ctioning. tr'or four of Houston's subjects, the re_

sults, rn¡ere statistically si_gnificant under LSD. They aver_
aged B.f hits for each of their ten nrns. These individuals
were friends of the experj_menter, and thus better motivated
to perforn well . They were also reported as having higher
fevels of enpathy.
Masters and Houston (l-84!120-l2l) tfren attenpted

vise a test that

to

de_

notivate the subject to become invol_
ved. Houston had noted during the Zener card tests that some
subjects were capable of picking up random inages that cros_
sed their minds, especially images that were !'esthetically,
historicafly or otherwise personally potent or emotionally
charged.I' Therefore, the experimenters d.ecided to write down
r^rould
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ten emo ti onally - charg ed inages and to place them in separate
envelopes. The subject sat across fron one experinenter in

in an adjoining room with the othe" re_
searcher. ExperimenLer #I woufd choose an envefo!e and
some sessj-ons, and

concentrate on the scene described on the paper inside the
envelope . Tl:le sub ject then reported what he had picked uprl

to

nter rt2. The subjectrs responses vere taped.
Experinenter /1 completed Isending'r the ten images in the
envelopes, and the subjectrs responses .[rere compared with
the contents of the envelopes. Masters and Houston (1g4:l2o)
reported that:
exp eri.me

Out of 62.subjects tested, 48 approximated
the guide's image trn¡o or úore tiires out of
ten. Fíve subjects approximated the guiOã's
image seven or eight times out of teni
For example, when the researcher inagined a Viking ship
being tossed about during a storn, the subjectrs response
was, rrSnake with arched head swiriming in tossed seas.rr An_
other image r^¡as a sail-boat off a rocky coast, and the re_

sponse, rrSailboat

In

ano

sailing around a cfiff

.'r

ther experiment by Masters and Houston (lB4¡l2I)

the subject was asked to 'rget into the head ofl sone histor_
icaf or contemporary personality r r and to become that person
Ín thought and behaviour. The resul-ts, in sone cases, hrere
astounding. The subject changed his voice, posture, way

of speaking, mannerisms, and way of thinJ<ing in his "iden_
tification" r^¡ith the other individual However, the subject
never lost his ar^¡areness of his own id.entity.
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Rogo (165:64) reported

the research which the Russian
scientist Vasifiev carried out and. reported in his book,
Mysterigus. P4er-ro+ena of tþe.HUnæ psyc4e. Vasiliev was
fascinated by the French experiments with Stefan 0ssowiecki,

via clairvoyance, to describe objects which had
been hidden in sealed containers. Vasifiev experimented
r¡ith both peyote and mescafine. The subject was reported
to have no prevj.ously known psychic ability. She was given
He was ab1e,

peyote, and then given a clairvoyance test in whi ch she
attempted to describe the objects conceafed in ten bfack

boxes. The boxes were taken to the subject in random order
so that even the experinenter did not know what was in the
box beíng described. The subject was correct on two out of
ten attempts, and responses on the other eight attenpts were
suggestive of ESP. However, the major weakness of the ex_
periment was

that Vasifiev did not nrn a controf series of
experiments with the sane subject. In this particular re_
search, it is difficuft to assess the influence of peyote
on

ESP

perfornance.

first coined the term t'psychedelic, r Hun_
phry Osmond (194:34), reported a two-group experiment with
Dr. Duncan Blewett ín May of 1952. These two researchers
succeeded in a rrmajor, Ìritnessed thought transferencel whil_e
under the influence of lSD. However, they had no recording
equipnent readily avaifabfe, and the observer beca¡:e
rracutely panicky'r because of the uncanny
experience. Osmond
pointed out that the experirnental results suggested an
The nart who
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rremotional bondI may play an important

role in the

success

or failure of ESp experiments. Osmond (195:33) continued to
pioneer in psychedefic research. He conmented on the pro_
duction of altered states of consciousness:
. . . there will. be r^ray s found for producing
these states that are not connected r¡iihchemicals, and this would immediately
change the issues. If this occì"rrs. and I
think there 1s evidence that
iã'¡ðãi"_
ning to occur, the people r^¡hoitwill
to do this-beét fir¡t i,irr prorãtiyfeãrn
young peopte, and you will then halerá-tne
the
interesting Éituation of the youngsters
being able to turn themselves'on Ëy simpfe
techniques and their. ..parents not"¡ãinã-abfe
to

Stanisfov Grof, r^rho is writing a series of five books
on LSD research, shares some of his findings in hi-s first
book

(fB6:f59-t59¡.

for example, that in psyche_
defic sessions, rtconcrete episodes that appear to be menories
of specific events from an individr.tal-rs ÍntrauterJ-ne develop_
¡rent are rather coûlmon. fi The reports f,ron LSD sessj-ons are
a1¡rost identical to reports of rage regressíonr ín hypnosis.
The individuals who have relived these memories under the
influence of drugs are convinced that the fetus can sub_
He f or:nd,

Jectively experience
...not only gross disturbances of its
existence,

such as attenpted
penetrating and loud sounds. abortions.
intense
vibrations , and mechanical éoncussions
but also the distress associated with
the notherrs somatic condition when she

is il1 , exlrausted o¡ intoxicated. ¡ven
surprising are nirmerous ind.ependent
cfaims that the fetus is aware of'or
shares its ¡rotherts affective states:
...Another aspect...are accounts of tfie
exclange of thoughts betrieen mother and
chil-d in the r,,¡omb that have the forn of

more
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a telepathic

connuni cation. . .nany T,SD
subjects feft that...this nuf tit-êvel_
commruri cati on with their mother made
then keenty arnrare of being wanted and
loved, or rmwanted and re¡ented.

Grof (186¡160) reported that scientists f'rom varj.ous fields
such as psychiatrist, psychologists, and biologists expressed
astonishment

at

ences could be.

"Lrow

convincing and authentic these experi_

rl

In his LSD research, Grof (186:124) has also observed
many individuals r¡rho have experienced fragments of scenes or
rrentire logical sequences occurrj.ng at another place
and
tine in history.rt The term given to these phenonena is ra
pas t - incarnati. on experience.
" TL¡e individuaf experiences

hi¡rself in another form, in a¡lother ti¡re and place, but he
maintains his ego identity. The subject feefs that he has
been confronted by a menory--a reliving of a previous l_ife
and things he s ar"¡ and experienced in that ]ifetime. Grof
(186:174) stated:

This deja-vu flavor is specific; the
individual f eel-s a¡d 'knowsr beliond any
doubt that his experience ís not relatðd
to or derived. fro1 anything in his pre_
sent l_if etine , arld that it is a ¡rani _
festation of one
of his previous incar_

nati

ons .

Grof enphasized that a befief in reincarnation was not a
necessity for these experiences to occur. In fact, nany

sub_

jects durJ-ng the ISD sessions, including scientists i^¡ho had
fornerly believed the concept of rrre incarnat ion l to be a
mere superstition of uneducated and naive ind.ividuals, be_
came convinced believers folJ-owing the drug sessions. Sone_
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times, according to Grof (LB62IT5), subjects nay have had a
painful and disabling d.isease in a pst fifetime, and nay re_
live the 'rbitterness, hatred and. envyrr that he experienced
previously. 0ccasionafly some subjects relive the rtanxiety
ald agonyrr associated with accidentaf deaths, or terninal
ilfnesses such as cancer.
The theory of rtkarmatr appears in nany concepts of reincarnation. Professor Huston Smith (196:lO) defined the
faw of karna as trthe moraf 1aw of cause and effect.r! l¿ilhat
a nan sows in one life, he will reap in the sanie or fater

life.

Smith said:

...Every physical event...has its cause,
will have its determinate
effects...The present condition of each
ind.ividuaf rs interior fife--how happy he
and every cause

is,

how confused or serene, how muèh- he
can see is an e:cact product of what he
has wanted and got in the past; and
equally, his present thoughts ánd decisions
are determíning his future states. Each
act he directs upon the world has its equal
and opposite reaction on himseff. Eachthought and deed defívers an unseen chisef
bl-ow toward the sculpturing of his destiny.
Grof (186:175) divides kar¡ri c experiences into tr^¡o

categories, one reflecting highly posítive affective associations and the second with strong negative enotions. Grof
contends that it is the experience of rmspecific affective
activation that t'becomes inprinted as an r:nfinished gestalt
whi ch in subsequent fifetines requires repetition a¡rd resofution.rr In an LSD session, these u¡finished gestalts
cannot be i^¡orked through by nerely reliving the painfuJ_ enotions associated with the¡n. Rather, in order to reach a
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satisfying completion, the individual has to transcend. the
event e¡rotiona11y, ethically, and spiritually, rise above
it, and finally forgive and be forgiven. r' The inability to
forgive and trarrscend oners suffering j-s as conducive to
rrkarmic imprinting't as it is to be the cause
of injustice
or violence.

ject

0n some occasions, Grof (186:lB3) reported, an ISD sub_
nay experj-ence an expansÍon of consciousness which li-

cludes a1f of hrmanity. Thís can be compared to the concept
of rrcosmic consciousness'r described el-ser¡¡here in this paper.
Many

individuals in the ISD state experience the sensation

of being 'rout of oners body.I In this out-of-body state
the individual so¡retines descrj-bes experiences of noving to
another place i_n the physicaf world and giving detaifed

des_

criptions of the situation. During these sessions, the sub_
ject nay report detailed scenes of future happenings in the
forn of clairvoyant visions.
Grof (186:1p4) describes

xare occumences during
the LSD sessions in r¡¡hi ch some subjects sud.denly enteï a
state cornparable to nediundstic trance in which he can rspeak
a foreign language, write automatic texts, produce obscure
hieroglyphic texts...a-rid have encor.¡¡ters with astraf bodies
some

or spirit entities of deceased persons, as well as ESp comnunication with them.'t
There have been six experimental_ studies which have
dealt with the question, rtCan the psychedelic state produce
a mystical experience?'r ft appeaïs that the ansrn¡er is the
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affirmative

setting, expectancy and support.
Masters and Houston (IB\¿2)7) found that, rrthe rnost profound
depending upon

and transforning psychedefic experiences have been those re_
garded by the subject as religious.'r According to their

statistics, between thirty per cent and fifty_five per cent
of psychedelic subjects report a religious_type experience
if the setting is supportive. The percentage increases fro¡r
seventy to ninety in a supportive and religious setting.
The argunent, of course, centres around the question of
whether the experience is actuafty religio_nystical or nerely
a rrcounterfeit product" of the drug state.
Dr. Tinothy teary (I9Z:I92) is one researcher of psychedelics and re 1igío -mys tí cal states who is convinced that
the experience is authentic. leary (198:34) contended that
since the psychedelic experience provided Ithe ecstatic, in_
controvertibly certain, subjective discovery of answers to
seven basic spiritual questions r r such as rl^jhat is fife?r' or
rrWho an I?r', it is by
definition a religious_type experì.ence.
Leary collaberated with more than fifty scientists and scho_
.lars who particípated in a variety of research projects. He
arranged psychede li c - trans cendent experiences for over one
thousand individuals fron alf wafks of fife, includ.ing sixty_
nine religious professionals. These individual_s were given
psifocybin in a supportive setting. Leary (I)lzI93) re_
ported that, "It is conservative to state that fJ per cent
of these subjects report intense mys ti ca1_re1i gious responses,
and considerably more than hal_f clain that they have had the
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deepest

spiritual experience of their life.'r

Masters and Houston (l84:254) reported. an experimental
study by psychiatrist, 0scar Janiger, and psychologist,

I/Jifliam McGl-oth1in. The experiment involved one h'ndred
ninety-four LSD subjects. The d.rug was administered j.n a

non-religious setting. A questionnaire was given to the
subject ten months after the drug sessions. Forty_eight
per cent ansr^rered positively that there was increased. mean_
ing in their lives followÍng the experience. Seventy_five
per cent believed that LSD shoufd be used to help individ_

in self -arn¡areness. Forty-two per cent befieved LSD
shou-ld be used to help individuals r.mde¡stand one another.
Fifty-eight per cent believed the LSD experience to be of
lasting benefit to their lives.
ual-s

Masters and Houston (IB\:255) reported two firrther
LSD studies, one by Savage and one by Ditman and Haymarr.
Ninety per cent of the subjects in the Savage study and

forty per cent in the Ditman and Haynan research believed
that the LSD experience gave them a greater a.hrareness of
God or an Ultinate Reality. r' In the Savage experinent,
eighty-five per cent believed that the ISD session had pro_
duced a genuine refigious experience. Afan Ì¡atts (199:133)
discovered that by the use of such drugs as LSD, mescaline,
psilocybi-n and cannabis, he could move with ease into the
state of 'rcosmj.c consciousness.I After a period of ti¡re he
became rrless and

ress dependent on the chenicafs themsefves
for rtuning in' to this particul-ar wave tength of experience.rr
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l¡Iatts (2OOr90) believed that the nystical experience,
whether

it

induced by psychedelic drugs or other neans,
enabfed the individuaf to be open and sensitive to organic
reality. There is a strong feeling of unity, a sensation of
r,r¡as

with other hunan beings and r¡¡i th all of 1if e, r'presumably akin to the sensitivity that enabl-es a fl_ock of
birds to twist and turn as one body.'r Civilized nan appears
to have lost thís sense of unity or oneness with others, and
only by the use of d.rugs, meditation, or some other form of
nind-expanding experience, is this sense of unity recaptured.
The late l¡Iafter pahnke carried out parapsycholo gi ca1
experi.mentati on with hallucinogenic drugs. His first ex_
perinents r,rere concerned ïrith the question of whether psy_
chedelic drug experience resembfed nysticaf experince"
Pah¡ke (2OI¿259) first studied the r:ystics themselves, and
then defined a rrnine-category typology of the mystíca1 state
of consciousness't ìrhi ch would serve as a basis for neasuring
psychedelic drug phenomena. Briefly, the categories included unity, transcendence of ti¡re and space, a deeply felt
positive nood, a sense of sacredness, objectivity and
reality, paradoxicality, alleged ineffability, transiency,
and persisting positive changes in attitude and behaviour.
The pr:rpose of the experinent was to gather enpirical data
about the state of corì.sciousness experj_enced. by individuals
in a religious setting imder the administration of psilocybin.
T\,rrenty Christian theological students were chosen to take
part in the experiment. Several weeks prior to the experioneness
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ment, these twenty subjects spent five hours in preparatory
and screening procedures which incfuded psychological tests,
nedicaf history, personal j"nterviews and group activities.
They were

divided into five groups of four students each on

the basis of rrcompatability and friendship.rr T\yo feaders
met with these groups and. emphasized that the best reaction
to the drug experience was one of cooperation and refaxa_

ti.on, rather than fear and resistance. 0n the day of the
experinent, one-haff of the subjects in each group received

thirty milligrams of psilocybin. The other hal-f of each
group received two hlmdred nilligrans of nicotinic acid.
The fatter is a vitamin Ìrhich, pahnke (2012266) stated,
caused rrtrans j.ent feelings of warmth and tingfing of the
skin. r' The technique used to administer the psilocybin and.
nicotinic acid was doubfe b1ind, so that the experimenter,
leaders or subjects did not knoïr the contents of the capsule they received. The subjects fistened to a Good Friday
sernon in a private chapel, about an hour after they had re_
ceived the capsule. The resufts indicated (2Ol?268) that
the rrexperimentals , as a group, achieved to a statistically
significant degree a higher score in each of the nine cate_
gories than did the controls.'t pahtke QOI:2TO) concl_uded
that the experience of the experinental subjects .$ras certainly ¡rore like nystical experience than that of the controls and that the experience had made a rtprof ound inpact
on the lives of eight out of ten subjects r¡¿ho had been given
psilocybin. " Rogo (165266) c¡iticized pah¡kers research on
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the grouads that since the subjects r^rere theology stud.ents,
they were very probably aware of descriptÍons of nystícal
experiences, Therefore, it is not known if they had rgenu_
ine nystical experiences, or whether the drug merely mÍnícked
the¡a.rr It is welf known that the psyched.elic drug experience

is highly lnffuenced by subject-expectancy.
Pahnke did a number of parapsychologi cat experíments
conbining ISD at the Maryland psychiatric Resea¡ch Centre in
Baltinore. Pahnke (2O2,72) continued the work started by
Cavanna and

Servadio.

pahnke used an automatic efect¡onic

device for rrgenerating, recording, and scoringr a series of
ESP guesses . I¡lhen a randomized tape is fed j_nto the nachlne,
it sets up one of five targets on a rectangular box with

five translucent windows. Each r¡indow carried a different
symbof on a different cofoured background. fn the same room
as the machine, a sender attempts to send to the receiver,
who was focated in a souadproof room some distance aüÌ.ay.
The receiver has a rectangular box r¡ith the same five wíndows
and targets. He ¡rakes his guess by pressing the synbol
whi ch he befieves has been sent. After the subject guesses,
the target, the subjectrs guess, and the correctness of the
subject's guess are all- recorded autonaticafly. pahnke
(202:73) used this machine to test the infl_uence of LSD
on
psi scoring. Each subject was carefully screened and then
a preparatory session of ten to twenty hours helped to de_
vefop rapport between the subject and the psychedelic guide.
High doses of ISD r¡ere admini s t ered- -be tween 2OO and 4OO
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nicrograms

. A totaf of five experiments were ïÌrn,

The sub_

jects ESP perfornance r^ras tested both before and dwing the
ISD session. The experinent in each case liras d.one in the
l-atter phase of the LSD experience after the major effects
of the drug had urorn off. In the telepathy experiment, a
sender emotionatly cl-ose to the subject was chosen. pahnke
(2O2274) concfuded:

Prelininary findings on these five subjects
...have not de¡ronstrated that LSD can ðn_
halce psi perfornance under these conditions.
fn no case was there a significant increãse
of the LSD performance ovõr the pre_drug
performance. . .personal relationsñips boih
before and during the experimentaf'session
may be crucj_-al . in blo cking or enhancing the
possibfe effect of psychedelic drugs

parap sychologi ca1 phenomena

John

Lilly

oñ

.

(2O3331; has become famous

for his explor_
ations of inner space. lil1y experinented for a number of
years with LSD in a sensory isofation chanber, His experi_
mentaf research was discussed under the section dealing with

out-of-the-body experiences, He is mentioned in this sec_
tion to emphasize his contribution to the exploration of
consciousness. According to parker (116:fll), Lil1y's ex_
periences with psychedelics and OOBEs closely resenbl-e the
experiences of the great Swedish philosopher scientist and

mystic, Enmanuel Svredenborg. Lilfyrs descriptions of the
rrinner a¡d outer worldsr are closely associated
with Swe_
denborg's concept of t'higher states of consciousness. " Lilly
also suggested that there is a direct observation and awareness of cosmic consciousness during psychedel-íc experiences.
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lilly believes that the old theories of the action of the
brain, ¡rind and spirit are inadequate and that "new naps
and spaces of consciousness" nust be charted.
To concfude this section the influence of haflucino_
genic drugs on ESp remains a question nark. Although the
anecdotal evidence is coripelling, the experímental research
in the laboratory has not demonstrated that LSD ca¡ enhance
psi performance. Rogo (165:6/-68) emphasizes that nany
factors which induce ESp in the life-setting do not see¡r to
be duplicated in the laboratory. One problem appears to be
methodology and the prinaary use of card guessing tests.
Rogo states, rrf t is ¡rore than suggestive that simple card
guessing is just an inproper way of testing for ESp during
drug-índuced altered states of consciousness ¡,,¡hen the sub_
ject is so bo¡rbarded by vivid images and rich introspection. r'
Another problem is that it is not known to what extent ESp
nanifests during rtnormalr consciousness. rf Esp does occur
during an LSD experiment, it cannot be assr:med that the drug
was responsible for the experience. Rogo (165:69) suggests
a further area for study to understand the influence of
drugs on ESP: I'Is ESp prompted by the chenical action of
the drug or by the psychological state. the drugs induce?
f t is probably the f atter. psychedelic drugs break dor,i¡n the
defense mechanisms and make us more open to ourselves and
others. However, riuch further e:cperimentation ¡oust be

carried out before we can link the psychedelics conclusively
with the occurrence of ESp phenomena.
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The major goal of neditation is an aftered state
of consciousness which leads to a¡ abofition of the ego ol, sense
of rrf .rr Meditation strives to liberate consciousness fron
the constraints of physiologicaf needs and logical control-.
Ornstein (204:f23) refers to this aftered state of conscious_
ness as a

shift fron the

outward. _ori

ented finear modeI to_
ward the 'rreceptive and quiescent mode.rr ft is priuarily
a
shift from the external materiaf world to an lnternaf focus

of attention. Ornsteinrs netaphorical language describes
this process:

Ís a tech¡ique of turnins down
Y,:Fl?!+gl
rne Þri_Lliance of the day so
that eler_pre_
sent and subtle sources ôf energy
can bè per_
ceived within. It constitutes ã- del-ibera,ié
attenpt to. . . rturn off I the active ñd;-;inornal consciousness i.n order
to enter
conplementary node of rdarknessr and re_thã
cep tivity .
The MeditaJign of Ze\ B-gddhiFg
Meditative techniques can be cfassified by the way Ín
which they attempt to after conscÍousness. There are
basic_
ally two types of neditation exercises, Zen Buddhism and

Yoga.

Zen Buddhi sm has

a variety of stages. At first, the
student is required to concentrate on his breathing, until
he establishes d.eep, rhythmic movenents, Joh¡ston (2O5¿5_6)
reports that as the individuaf progresses, he fearns to sit
notionl-ess in the lotus position with his eyes open. The
next stage in developnent occurs when the student is given
a koan or parad.ox to meditate on. There is no logical

ansr^/ers
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to the koan. It is not fike a problem to
but rather

be worked through,

rra¡.

extrene and conpefling nethod of forcing in_
tense concentrati on. tr A famous koan is, r'[Ihat is the sound

of

one hand clapping?'t Another example

is Show me your
face before your mother and fathe¡ met." Threre are over
seventeen hundre d koan, but .hen one is solved, the others
are usually solved quickly. Johnston stated that the pr-lr _
pose of these tech¡iques is to induce a certain unity and
harmony in the personality. Graduafly all thoughts, inages,
fears, feelings, anxieties, plans and anbitions are enptied
out of the ¡nind. The latte¡ is red.uced to a state of a
rrtabul-a rasa like a mirror from
which every speck of dust
has been removed.tt Zen meditators eventually enter into a
deep stage of concentratj-on known as rsamadhi.I In this
stage, says Johnston (205:B) outer or inner stimuli are not
neglected, but perceived precisely. The EEG records an
alpha rhythm which ranges from eight to thirteen cycles per
second. Alpha is associated with an ar-ert but relaxed state
of nind. This rhythm is usuaÌly blocked by a sud.den stimufus,
The Zen meditator shows alpha blocking for three to five
seconds after a stimufus is presented and then returns to
predoninant alpha production. Normaf subjects soon fail- to
notice repeated stimufi, but Zen meditators do not show
habituation to repeated sound or light stimuli. As the in_
dividuaf progresses in the deep stages of concentration, an
halfucinatory phase rises into consciousness. This compares
closely to the halfucinatory stage reported in ISD research.
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Johnson (2O5¿9) notes

that this stage of devefopnent rn¡as
termed rtnakyo t' whi ch neans rthe worf d
of the devil . r, fhis
stage can be explained as the rising of
er-enents
into the consci.ous n_ind.. From earliest 'nconscious
ti¡res Zen masters
have taught their students to ignore
al_f this phenomena as
being of no value oï significance. ùjhen
apparitions are
observed, or terepathic rapport is achÍeved,
or the abirity
to see through a wall becones ordinary, these are
merely by_
products on the road to enlighterurent.
Individual-s are
'[^rarne d that
if these phenonena are made an end in themselves,
rather than a means to an end., the highest goâ1 rrsato¡f
,
wilf not be attainabl-e. After the hafl-ucinatory period
cones rrsatori r r and Johnston (2O5311¡ describes
enlighten_
¡nent as a 'rgreat crash accompanied by joy
and fofloïred by a
deep peace. " Satori is the turning point
which causes a
shift in the mode of experiencing oneseÌf and oners
t,i¡orld.
Maupin (206:2O5) ernphasizes that Isatori,,
is not nerely an
experience of ínsight, but rather a
najor shift in consci_ous_
ness so that the world is viewed fro¡r
a neïr perspective and
the individualrs outfook and whole way of fife
is pernanently
and profoundly altered. Campbell (2OTt6B)
states that
rrsatorirr Ís not to
be mistaken for a trance state. fn this
stage, transcendental awareness and awa.reness
of the waking
state of consciousness exist simuftaneousl-y and ,,once
fu1ly
gained, this state is permanent and is
maj.ntained spontan_
rr

eously throughout the waking, dreaming,
and sfeeplng stages.l
Suzuki (2OB¿I5) sees Zen as a means of getting
out of the way
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of the unfofdíng of the ïeal seff:
Zen in its essence is the art
seeing
into the nature of oners being,ofand
it
points the way from bondage to'freedom
..,ït is the object of Zen to save us
fron going crazy or being crippled.
This is rn¡hat Ï_nean by fieedoäl giving
free play to all the ôreative án¿ benõ_
volent impulses inherently fying
our
hearts. Generally, we arê biinã in
to
ttris
fact, that Ì,re are ín possession of afl
the necessary facultiès that will make
us happy
and loving toward one another.

rhç Ue4l!Êlisg q! Ioeê

of neditation differs from Zen in its
enphasis. Yogis believe that by deprivation of the basic
The Yogic nethod

needs such as food, sleep and

sex, consciousness can be 1ib_
erated from its physiological prison. As a result, they
attenpt to achieve controf over autononic bod.y functioning
such as blood f1ow, heart rate, digestive activity, muscular
activity, breathing, and so on. Thus, the yogic nethods em_
phasize renunciation of the world via physiological controlwhife the Zen nethod is one of detach¡rent and rrof being in
the material worfd but not of i.t. r'
Ornstein (204:13O) describes a variety of yogic medi_
tative technj-ques, One coûmon practice is to use a rrnantra.I

of significance, often chosen for the
sound they produce, which are used as a focus of awareness.
This compares to the Zen exercises on breathing. The nantra
is repeated over and over, either afoud or silently. So¡re
exanples are rrOmt' or rron rnani padme hrrn.'r No special posture
is required while repeating the mantra. Another yoga tech_
nique ís the use of visual objects cafled mandalas. The
Mantras are words
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yogi sits and vi-ews this speciatly constructed visual
inage
which may range in complexity from a circfe to
an intricate,
concentric geometric design. The purpose here is to
l-ímit
awareness to the vlsual input. A1l thoughts
and feelings
r¿hi ch arise are ignored. Another visuaf
¡rethod practiced
involves a Ùsteady gaze rr on externaf objects. The object
provides a focus for a fixed point of concentration.
The
physiological processes of the body are al-so used
as a focus
for concentrati.on, for example, breathing and heartbeats.
Another variety of the yogic technique is termed rmud.rarr
whi ch consists of repetitive physicaf novenents
of the arms,
legs or fj-ngers. Awareness is focused on the process
of
making the movenents. Naranjo and ornstein (2O9z5f
) make
it clear that postures, visual synbols, nandafas and mantras

are

rrmere

for the neditator to project aspects of
his goal . The quality of the screen counts, but no medita_
tion object is a real neditation object Ìrhife it remaj.ns a
mere object.r' The goal of focusing attention is
to narrow
the content of aùrareness to a fine point so that it may
eventually break through to a higher plane, or enlightennent.
Naranjo and Ornstein (2A9:163) refate sone psychological
research associated with meditation. This research
indicates
how the meditation exercises alter consciousness.
ln yogic
neditation, a trstead.y gazer is one technique used to focus
awareness. A si¡:ilaT situation i,,¡ould arise if the input
to
the eye were always the same, no natter how an individuaf
noved his eyes. A group of physiological psychologists
screens
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devised a

that 'rr^¡il-l keep a visuaf inage perf ectly
stabfe on the retina, even though the eyes are Ín constant
motion.rr One apparatus consists of a tiny projector morm_
ted on a contact lens worn by the subject. The projector
faces the eyeball , and regardless of how the eye is moved,
the same image arways faffs on the retina. This research
Ìras carrj.ed out to investigate a theory of Dona1d Hebb,
which states that rcontinuous change in input is needed
to
maintain normal ah¡areness. r The researchers discovered
that when the Ímage dÍsappeared, the electrically s1ow, re_
sys

tem

gular alpha l/aves appeared on the

the pattern state
typical of meditation. Naranjo and Ornstein (2O9tI66) rc_
ported another method of suppl-ying an ind.ividuaf with u.rri_
forn visual input ca11ed a rrganzfeld..I This can be pro_
duced by using a white -r,r¡ashed. surface or two halved ping _
,
pong

balls placed over the eyes.

EEG,

(2lO:f66) discovered
that some subjects reported an absence of any vÍsuaf ex_
perience, called a rrblank out. I He reported that rthis r,¡as
not merely the experience of seeing nothing, but of g[
sç,çipg, a complete dísappearance of the sense of vision for
short periods of tirne.I' During the
outrl the subjects
Cohen

'rblank

were not aware

if their eyes were open or not, and they were
unabfe to controf eye novenents. Cohen suggested that
the
uniforn stimufatíon resulted in the failure of any kind of
inage to be produced in consciousness. The period of ,rblank
out¡r l^ras for:nd to be associated with bursts of alpha rhythn.
Naranjo and Ornstein (2O92162) conclude that ¡reditation
takes
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of the structure of the nervous systeni to produce
an altered state of consciousness and that the techniques
of meditation are not [de]iberately mysteri.ous o¡ exotic but
are simply a matter of practical applied psychology.'l
advantage

The Belationshiq Be,tr¡gen Meditatioq

Mystiqisg
Meditation is a part of the wider perspective of Eastern
philosophy and nysticism. The rnysticr experience, brought
about by meditative techniques, is, in Ornstein ts oO)2I55)
words rra shift from the normal , analytic world containing
e+1q

separate, discrete objects and persons to a second. node, an
experience of 'unity,r a mode of intuition.
" .Anthony Canp_
be11 (20l:4!) expresses the meaning of nystical experience
in a sirnil-ar nanner. This mode of experiencing consists, [in
appreciating thought at subtler and subtfer levels, untit
eventual-ly the subtlest fevel-

is trarrscend.ed and the exper_
iencer is l-ef t al-one in a state of pure awareness.' F. C,
Happold (211-:18) has given the most comprehensive definition
of the mystical state. Happold informs us that the term
rrmystic" originated r,¿ith tLre Greek
mysteries. The ter¡:
neant one who was initiated into these mysteries and thereby
attained a knowledge of divine things. The object r^ras for
the nystic to rrbreak through the world of history and tu.ne
into that of eternity and. timel-essness.I Before the birth
of Christ, Happold tell-s us, the word ImysticÍ cane to mean
a particular approach to the whole problem of reality.
Mysticisn had its beginnings, then, in religion, and was the
inspiration, according to Ilappold (211:19) of:
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. . .much of phil osophy, poetry, art, and
nusic, a consciousnesé of a i:évondi
of
sg4.etlring uhich, though it il-iãËíwoven
with it, is not of the externaf world
nateriaf phenonena, of an æSSlì over of
and
above the seen. Iá the ael6ïõ!ãa mystic
this consciousness is present in an'in_
tense and highly speciãlized form...ln
the true mystic thère is an extension of
nornal consci.ousness, a release of 1atent
por^/ers and a widening of vision, so that
aspects of truth unptumbed by tÉe rational
intellect are revealed to hiä. Both in
feel_ing and thought he apprehends an im_
manence of the temporal in the eternal
and the eternal in the tenporal .
Mystical states have certain universal_ characteristics,
hlalter Pah¡ke and Wiflian Richards (2f2:\11_412) delineated
nine j-nterrel_ated categories fro¡: his survey of the fitera_
ture of spontaneous mystical experience:
1. Uqitf, - The experience of uaity is the [haffmark of
mystical consciousnessrt a-n d may be internal or externaf.
With internal unity, all the normal sense inpressions
and the ego or sense of individualÍty seen to die r^rhi l-e
rrpure consciousness of Trhat is
bej_ng experienced re_
maj.ns and seems to expand as a vast inne¡ worfd is en_.
countered.'r There is a nerging of consciousness Ìrith
the rrground of being. rr External r.mity occurs when the
object of perception and the ego merge and. consciousness
transcends subject and object. The insight Alf in One
and One in Aflr' predoninates.
2. 0-b.i egti_vi tv_and Reality. In this category are tÌ^ro
interrefated el-ements: (a) insightful knowledge of illumination about being or exi.stence in general that is
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feft intuitively. (b) fne absolute certainty that such
knowledge is ultinately real . William Janes assigned
the tern rrnoetic quality'r to this facet of mystical
cons ciousnes s .

3.

Tra¡s*cende{rc-e_

o{

,

anlt Time. This refers to the
usual environmentaf orientation

Spjr.c_e_

,

individual-rs foss of his
during the experience and afso to his feefing that

is rroutside of time, in eternity or infinity,
both the past and the future.

+.

he

beyond

"

-gI- Sgp¡edrreåq . This is defined as a rrnonrational-, intuitive, hushed, palpítant'r response to a
SqnÞg

not his own. There is a profound. sense of hol-i_
ness, and this is frequently described as a rrwhite light
power

of absofute purity and cleanness, an incandescent white_
ness and beauty.

rl

5. Deeplv:_EeLt_-Pp"S:-ttve_&Ag. There are f eetings of
joy, 1ove, blessedness and peace. pahnke quotes an
example:

The feelings I experienced. could best be
described as cosmic tenderness infinite
love, penetrating peace! eternaf bl-essins.

and

utconditional ãcceptance. ..overffowiñ!

f!¡,
_primeval humility, inexpressible gral
titude
and boundfess âévotioir.
6, F+-raqoxi cq.-l-ity . Many aspects of mystical consciousness are felt by the individual to be true regardless
of the fact that they violate s cientific f ar,,¡s . For ex_
amp1e, the subject talks of his death, yet continues to
live and to talk a-nd write about his experiences. He
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lrrite about non-being that is a nore profound ex_
perience than being. He nay have claimed to be [out
of his body" while observers noted that he appeared to
nay

be rrin the body. rl
7. Ingqf_gþ:ff-!X. Mystical experiences defy expres_
sion in terms which are fully intelligible to one who
has not known a sinilar experience. It resenbl-es a

state of feeling rather than of inteflect. One in_
dividual- remarked, rsonehow f feel_ I coul_d better com_
mr.micate nûy experience by composing a syrnphony or by
mol-ding a twisted piece of contenporary sculpture.rr
Many neurologists, neurosurgeons and psychiatrists have
confirmed that two modes of consciousness seem to be
lateralized in two ce¡ebral henispheres of nan. The
left hemisphere is responsibfe for language and the
right hemisphere for artistic ability, and spatiaf and
body awareness. Ornstein (ZO):lJ) postulates that

is considered "ineffabifity" nay be the inability
of the rÍght henisphere to conmunicate the mystical ex_
peri-ence which is an "intuitive ¡oode of cons ciousnes s . rl
B. Transippcy-. This category refers to the temporary
duration of nystical consciousness as compared to the
relative perman.ence of everyday reality. Campbell
(2O7:52) offers a.Ì1 explanation for üre short-lived
tra¡scendental state. As the indivldual experiences
the proformd sense of riaity and the white light of ab_
solute purity associated. with mystical consciousness,
what
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the physiotogical response is a reductÍon in metabol-ic
rate. There is a finit to the length of time the body
Ís able to sustain this reduced state of netabol-ism.

later, with effort, this tine can be lengthened, but
rralways there comes a time
when ordinary activity has
to be resuned.rr The yoga nasters enphasize that it is
by passing fron one state to another--from silence to
activity and back again, that an Índividual becomes
accustomed to both. Even more important, 'rone begins
to naintain the state of pure arrareness along with the
activity. tl
9. Posilir¿e ChanEe in AltilUde and./ or Behaviour.
Individuafs

have experienced. the above character_
istics report concomitant changes in attitude toward
themselves, others, toward life and toward the state
l,rho

of nystical consciousness. There is a new integration
of personality, and a reneÌ/ed sense of personaf l¡o¡th.
Paul Tífl-ich (213:184) asserted that, r'f t is the power
of Being-itself that accepts and gives the courage to
be. It is the courage to be that is the courage to
accept oneself as accepted in spite of being unaccept_
abl-e.rr Following the mystical experience, the individ_
ua1 appears to take Tillichrs expression rto heartr and
is able to confront personal problens. profound rrys_
tical- states of consciousness seen to ínstil-l a new

faith in an individualrs potentj-al for creative achieve_
ments. It also introduces nore sensitive, tolerant and
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compassíonate rel_ationships nuch

like the ,rf _Thou re_
lationship'r described by Martin Buber, In their
beautiful book, TEe l,oon of Creation, Mifner and Snart
(2I):75) foresee a futwe time when manrs change in
attitude and behaviour has resufted in the developnent
of free creative human beings who believe in colfective
responsibility for a1l aspects of their society. Some
individuals of our generatJ-on have shown us the path__
Gandhi, Martin luther King, Dag Harurarskjold. Each experienced mystical states of consciousness, but the ex_
perience of each nan hras integrated with service to
his feffowmen.
Tbe Data of Sys -Ei cal Exp eri e_nce
The purpose in this section is to give sone brief ac_
counting of the nysticaf experience in the attenpt to indi_
cate so¡:ething of the nature of ri s experience. There is
a great variety of rnystical experiences. However, ny plan
is not to classify, but rather to present the evidence for
rnystical states of consciousness. The evidence suggests
that even though the records of these experiences extend
backward for thousands of years, and through a wide variety
of people who vier¡red the worfd fro¡n diffe¡ing perspectives__
psychological, geographical , environmental metaphysical and
,
theological , there are major simifarities in their descrip_
tions. In af¡rost a1f the spontaneous material , one observes
the intin:ate union r,r¡ith al_l of life, the reconcifiation be_
tueen the 'twithinrr arrd the rrwithout
r'r the divine and the

to

?

human, the sacred and the profane.
Raynor Johnson (Z:3O3) included a nunber

of

anecdotaf

reports of the nystícal experience in his book, Tþe Inprisoned
Splendour.
Cås.e, ,9ne: I must have been between five
six when
this experience happened to me, and
It
ïras a suûmer morning and...I had walked
through the orchard and come o"i o"-Ifrð ¡rou,
of a sloping hill where there
was Erass and
yÍ"9
one
tall
tree
rõuòtirrg
?
!]oy+"e.and
into
infinite
immensities of blueness. [uite
suddenly...earth and sky and tree anã win¿_
blown grass a¡d the chíid in tfre ¡:iãst'or
with a pülsine li.sht
!l"lconsciousness.
.::ry alive together
ot'
There was a witd foigloüe
at the chifd's feet and a ¡ee ¿ozing-ãtout
it, and to this day I recalf tfie swifi"in_
c_Lusave awareness of each for the whofe__I
them and they in me, and a1l_ of us ãnãiose¿ in
an a hrarm luscent bubbfe of livingness . . . The
experience so initiated has been ihe one abid_
of^r{-life, unatterabfé exãept tn
ilg
rne l:?_]ii{
aþou.ndlng fullness and frequency of i.ts
occuIrence.

Casç.lhro: Johnson {!r)lÐ.
Suddenty, in a moment,
a veil seemed to be fifted from ,y
I
the wo¡ld r^rrapt in-an inexpiesåiãf"
"ið=. gfory
Í?Hd.
r^raves_of.joy and beauty-bursting
y1:1,

,t. on
preaxlng
sorro$r-that

ãnd

sides, The thick shroud
lay on 4r heart in many foldsofwas
pr-erced _through and through by the- liEht of the
toIJ$, which
r¡as everywheie rädiant. .lrrrur. ,."
norn].ng or no one I díd not fove at that
moment.
Ca s*e TþrF"e: Johnson (Zz3O9). I
cl_osed my eyes
and watched a sil_ver gtor^r ifi:. crr srrapãã-itsetf
into a circle with a õentra] fo"us Ë"iehte,
than the rest. The circle became a-iüfi""t
of light . pro ce eding from
so¡re ¿lstant-ãun in
the heart of the self.. Swiftly and snoothly
r.:.borne through the tunnell àrr¿ ãs-Í ,"nt
LLne
tagntr f,urned. f'rom sifver to gold, There
y?s ?l impression of draìring strãngth from a
sea of power and á sense'of deepen_
liii_t1:ll
peace. . .I cane to a point where tine and
rng
motion ceased...and I am'absorbed in iñã f,i girt
o! lhe Universe, ín Reality glowing like fire
with
the knowleáge or i.tseirl ,itr.8"i-ãã."i"g
a_11
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to be one. and nyself,
like a drop,
of quicksilver in thé merged
Whoie, yet still
separate as a graj.n of sand'lir ttre desert,
The philos ophe r -psychologi s t I^ti l-li a^n Janes (2f z]lO)
,
,
stated that although he could only speak of mystical con_
sciousness secondhand, he intended to approach this phenomena
as objectively as possibfe. He said, 'rI think I shafl at
least succeed in convincing you of the reality of the states
in question, and of the paranormt importance of their fr-r¡c_
tion.rr James (2/:174) believed that the beginning stages
of nystical experience r^ras fotlnd in that con¡lon phenomena
of rrbeing here before r or 'rde ja vu. rr Janes quoted Tennyson:
something j_s or seems
Uoreover,
_trlat touches me
nystic g1ean,
trike glimpses of^r^rith
forgotten dieans__
0f sonething felt, fike
here:
-,
0f sonething done j t knowsonethins
not wrrõre jSuch as no languafe may declare.

Ja¡res (27:376) described a more profound nystical- etcperience:
.-.ra gradual but swiftfy progressive
obliteration of space, tilre, sensatíon,
and the nultitudinous'factois of experl
ience r¡hich seem to quatify what we'are
pleased to cal-f our Self. - In proportion

as these conditions of ordinar| cónscious_

ness were subtracted, the sensb of an
uiìderlying or essentíal cons ci ousne s s
acqr:-lred intensity. . .At last nothing re _
mained but a pure, absolute. abstraõt
Self. The r¡niverée becane ,iithout form
and void of content. But Self persisted
...feeling the nost poignant doübt about
reafity, ready. . .to ¡inð exj.stence break
as breaks a bubble rou¡d about it. And
what then? ...the grin convj-ction that
this state was the-last state of the
Conscious Se1f, the sense that I had fol_
l-or¡ed the last'thread of beinE to the
verge of the abyss, and had airived at
denonstration oi eiernal Maya...
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Happold

(Ztt:tZ5),

who has coffected an anthology of

mystical experi-ences, believes that nystical- states of consciousness are not confined to those r^¡ho have meditated for
cor¡ntl-ess numbers of years, but the experiences are present
to ordinary nen and r^/omen. He clains the eLperience may
happen only once in a fifetime, but when it occuls, [it
brings an iffunination and a certainty which can rarely, if
ever, by reached by rational consciousness, and niay change
the whofe tenure of l_ife.I Two reports of nystical expe¡_
ience have been sefected fron his anthology.
gæg_-Ong: Ilappotd (2II.:-3T). ï causht
sight of...a soft impalpable sel-f-fuñinous
haze of viofet colour..-. I perceived the
\ronderfuf fact that this hãze extended
farther than the wafls and roof of the
building and was not confined by them.
ïhrough these I could now fook ãnd see the
beyond,..I saw all parts of ny
laldscape
being
simultaneously. . .yet thère .hras no
loss of touch with my physical surroundings,
no suspension of my facul_ties of sense...I
f_elt happiness and peace beyond rn¡ords.
Upon that instant the luninôus haze engulfed
ne and...beca¡ze transformed into golden
glory, into light rmtelLable...these shafts
and r^/aves of light. . .were crowded to solidarity uith the form of living creatures
._..a single coherent organism filling all
Qlace and space, yet composed" of a¡ ln_
finitude of individuat ed- existences...and
then an even richer e:cperience. one in
which everything in time and sóace and form
vanished from ny consciousness and only the
ineffable eternal things remained...thä

flane of ny consciousness leapt to its ut_
l_init and passed into thé region of
the formfess and rulcreated to tefÍ of which

most

al_l rn¿ords fail.
gsÊq_Ihro: Happotd (2lt:139). I remember
th_e_night, and afnost the very spot on the
hilfside, where my souJ_ openeii oüt. as it
were , into the Inf ini te , afld there 'r,,¡as a
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rushing together of the two uorlds, the
inner and the outer. It i^ras deep óalling
unto deep-the deep that my own struggfè had opened up- within beinþ answered"õy
the unfathonable deep witñout, reachiäg
b,eyond the stars. I-stood alóne with Hi¡r...and alf the beauty of tLre worfd

and-.1_ove, and sorrow...ft is inpossible
fully to describe the experiencè.
It was
like the effect of some þreat orchestra
when afl the separate noles have nefted
into one sr^relfiñg harmony that l-eaves the
listener conscious of nothing
save that
souf is being uafted upwardsl and al¡oost his
bursting with its own èmotiorá. The perfect
stillness of the night was thrilfed õt-; -more

sol_enn

silence,

This very brief accor¡nting of mystical states of con_
sciousness only gives the barest glimpse into the meaning

of nysticísrn. However, all- the writings on this topic nake
one arrare of manrs search for u.nion and ï/holeness. Happold
(2II372I) expresses manr s unquenchable thirst in poetic form:
To know, to understand is not enough; the

spirit of man craves for sonethíng
for something Ìrhi ch has been givðn
many names-, salvation, redemption, õternaf
life, the ki!gdom of Éeavenr-unioá
God. A lonely being, as a rírateriafwith
entity
he is only an insigñíficant br;nd.le of atoäs
in a vast, frightening impersonal universe.
soon to return to dust and be known no moré.
Yet he feefs that he is more than this. He
is conscious of a rsparkr within hi¡r. of
himself as an inager-perhaps rnore thán-ãn
irmage ,, of_ divinity, 'oi an irnairriauA Uni iy
from which he is séparated and to whi
ñe
longs to return...the divine light is ch
there
within hirn a¡d cannot for ever õe quencfreã.
oeep

more,

K.{ijp¡.[åpår Mfåticis¡n and pFychic påqpoJneUa
Science has sIow1y come to observe me di tatÍ ve/nys ti calstates and to becone invofved in experimenta.l research in
order to organize the phenonena into some manageable and co¡r_

'
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prehensibfe state.
Snith (2I5,248) tiste¿ five cfassifications of psychíc
phenomena from the yogic teachings which correspond
urith
those defined by llestern parapsychology:

f.

síddhis. (psychokinetic and psychosomatic

effe cts

)

.

2. díWacakus ( clairvoyance ) .
3. divyasrotra ( clairaudience ) .
4. paracittajnarra (telepathy).
o
J . purvani- rvas anusmrti (reincarnation memories ) .
l¡rlhj- f e nuch of Eastern mysticisn fies
outside the reafns
of scientific investigation, the phenomena corresponds
closely to the experiences el_icited through the use of mind_
expanding drugs. pahnkers nine categories describing the
characteristics of mystical states of consciousness can also
be applied to the experiences of those Ìrho have been in_
volved with psychedefics.

of the scientific research has been done on the
physiology of meditation and on rel_ated alpha states. EEG
studies of Zen a-nd yogic monks suggest that their ¡reditation
states differ in rrays predictabÌe from a knowledge of their
philosophies. Anand, et at (2163 5IZ), in their study of the
aspects of EEG on yogis, forxrd that al1 yogis showed pro_
ninent alpha activity in their nor¡ral resting periods. During the stage of "sanadhi" they had persistent alpha activity
rrwith well-¡rarked increased anplitude
nodufation" I The
alpha activity could not be blocked by various sensory
Most
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stimuli such as loud noises or bright lights when the yogi
rnras in rrsamadhi. r However, alpha activity could
be easily
blocked when the individual was not meditating. Anand and
his colleagues also dj.scovered that yogis coul_d raise their

pain threshold. EEG records showed persistent alpha acti_
vity, and no subjective ar^rareness of pain, during the time
in which the hand was inmersed in cofd water. Ferguson
(2I7:90-9I) reported the research of Efmer and Al_yce Green

at the

Menninger Research Foundation. A yoga master, Swani
Bana, demonstrated his ability to exercise differentiaf

control over the arteries in his right hand. He caused the
troo areas on the palm of his hand to change tenperature in
opposite directions until- there Ì{as an efeven degree dif _

ference. Green observed that the feft side of the palm was
a rosy red, and the other side an ashen grey. Ornstein
(ZO4:f6B) offered fr:rther research reports in which yogis
controlfed their bl_ood fl-or^¡ and blood pressure and fowered
their basal- netabolic rate by more than fifteen per cent
fo¡ hours on end. These feats are consistent with the
'rworld-denying't philosophy of yoga and its emphasis on
annulling desire by physiologicat control .
In contrast, a study by Japanese psychiatrists

Kasa_

natsu and Hirai (2lB:5O5) showed that EEG response to click
stinulation r^ras not apparent in Zen neditation. That is,
the Zen monks continue to respond to externaf stimul_ation
indefinitely while non-meditators [habituaterrr or come to

ignore a continuous exte¡nal stinul-us. I,rihife Zen neditators
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to each click, yogis showed no response at
al-l . The response of the Zen ¡:editators Ís probably due to
their enphasis on a high fevef of aÏ¡areness of the content
of consciousness. The Zen nasters point out that even
though the individual is abfe to respond to each stimulus,
he is not disturbed by it. One Zen master d.escribed this
state of mind as "that of noticing every person one sees
on the street but of not looking back r^¡i th enotionaf cu¡i_
showed response

9Þ¿ Uy .

Physiologist, Robert l¡iraflace and cardiologist Herbert
Benson (2l-91369¡ carried out a:r important research project
on meditation. They proposed that neditation creates a
fourth state of consciousness, beyond waking, sleeping and
drealring. This state they have the tern "hypometabolic

state.rr

it the bodyrs systen for regenerat_
ing energy, because it is opposite in every respect to the
alarlo systen. Waflace and Benson note that technological
society increases environmental stress, and rtthe develop_
ment of increased self-knowledge and qrLiescence through
meditation nay be a r¡ay in which we could learn to cope
with the stress.tt The research of David Orne_Johnston,
says Ferguson (2I7./4), also indicates that meditation nay
reduce susceptibility to stress. rt is postuâlted that this
is due to the fact that neditation sharply decreases blood
l-actate, a product of cel_1 metabofisn. Bl-ood lactate
binds r¡ri th calcium, as essential transmission agent in the
nervo''ssystem. A high r-ever- of bfood ractate has been imThey consider
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plicated in anxiety neurosis. rt was di.scovered that meditation caused the lactate concentration in the bl_ood to rrde_
cline pre ci-pitously . 't Researchers found. that during the

first ten minutes of meditation, [it dropped at a rate
four times faster than that shown by subjects resting
nornally

It

.

rl

was the refaxed, passive nature

of meditation with
its relatj-ve1y large and. rapid shifts in the state of con_
sciousness, and its subjective experiences of nerging r^rj- th
others which l-ed parapsychologis ts to exanine meditation as
a psi-conducive state. Karl-ís Osis and Edwin Bokert (22O
77-2O), of the A¡rerican Socj-ety for psychical Research, in_
vestigated whether ESp occurs during the ¡reditative state.
Snall groups of screened subjects met weekly for meditation
sessions over a six month period. Each chose his own type
of meditative techaique, At the end of a half hour period,

a¡

ESP

experinent

r^ras

run.

The subJect had

square had been chosen as the

to

decid.e which

target on a checkerboard type
apparatus. The subjects ï¿ere required. to sit in front of
a curtain, extend a hand through it, and indicate the square
they believed the experinenters had chosen as the target.
The experimenters remained in a d.iff erent room and observed
the subjects on a tel_evision nonitor. Another type of ESp
test used hras one in which the experimenter concentrated on
a photographic slide and sent the 'rpictrrre to the sub ject.
The statistical evaluations of thÍs test r^¡ere extrenely con_
plex. However, certain features did stand out. Osís and
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Bokert (220.63) reported that the subjects who did best in
ESP had a t'feeling of merging with others,
and a feefing of
oneness as if the boundaries between
'what is ¡oe and what
is not ner were dissolving. r' primarily, Osis and Bokert
found that neditation 1ed to certain stabfe psychological
dimensíons, inctuding rfeelings

of self_transcendence a¡d
operrness,rr These two dimensions appeared to be closely
l-inked with med.itation training and r¡ere associated with
success at the ESp task. That is, those individuals who
showed those traits Ìrere successfuf ESp subjects.
Gertrude Schmeidler (22]-ZI5B) chose subjects for her
research who were imfandliar with neditative techaiques.

of six subjects made an ESp run. trollowing the ESp
task, a visiting swami gave a talk on meditation, and instruc_
ted the subjects in yogic breathing techniques. The students
Each

carried out the breathing exercises, and then completed
another ESP run. Before the talk on meditation the students
scored at chance level_. After the swa¡sirs brief instruc_
tions they scored at odd.s of l-OO to l-. There were not

to draw any pernÞnent concl_usions. It is
not knoin¡n if neditation was responsible for the mininally
significant results observed in the second run. Schneidler
suggests that the resurts coul-d be due to rrgreater confidence
in approaching the ESp task and also, the psychic inffuence
of the swami . rt
enough ESP runs

¡ëpsrj¡regic! L!çega'Þ!rÊ : &4i!.e.!iqA, tlysticisn spd psycþiç
Phenogrsqg

Research

in the field of consciousness ohres a great

debt
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to the

psychiatrist, Hans Berger, who in the f92O,s
discovered brain waves and their refation to varying states
of consciousness. Due to his pioneering work it was dis_
covered that the brain emits faint electrical inpulses
which can be measr]red in microvolts. Ferguson (2I?tB))
des cribed Berger's fi.rst studies:
Gernan

His recordings, nade by a dancing

spot
of light on a úoving strip of phõto:
graphic plper, came out a3 a wävy 1íne
r^¡hi ch indi caté d that the tiny ceïebïal
v_oltages were changing wÍth ä regular
rhy thn of about teñ beats per second.
Today, these electrical impulses are measured. by an electro_
encephalograph, or EEG. Efectrodes are pasted on the sub_
jectts scalp and hooked to the EEG, r^rhi ch contains an ampli_
fier. This amplifies the brainrs el-ectrical potentials as
much as ten mill-ion times. The brain .h¡aves are traced with

automatic pens on a revolving scrol1 .
Johnson (222.33) described the four príncipal brain
rhythms, measured according to frequency or speed of inpulse
and amplitude or voftage strength of the inpulse:

l-. Setg - is the most prominent in the waking hours,
measuring 1J or nore cycles per second. ft is associated
with focused attention and the active thi_nking involved in
problem solving. This rhythm expresses the highest degree
of brain excitement.
2, Alqha - is a l-ower frequency of B_12 cycles per
second. The internal state is described as one of 'rrel-axed
awareness.rr It is frequently described in neditation as an
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rrinternally focused state.rr Most of the population produces
alpha when they close their eyes and ¡el_ax. To continue
alpha production with the eyes open is only accompfished
by individuafs who neditate. Alpha can be of high or fow
amplitude according to the production of microvolts by the
brain. In advanced meditation there is a deep state of
concentration

ì^rhi

ch prod.uces high-amplitude alpha,

3. Theta - is a brain rhythr which pulses at

4-Z

cycles per second. This rhythm appears r^rhen an individuaf
is approaching sleep o¡ r.mcons ciousne s s . As stated pre_

viously, this pattern is often

accompanied by drean-fike

hypnogogic imagery.

4. Del.Þ_ - is the rhythn of O-3 cycles per second
found in deep s1eep. These brain waves are also associated
t^¡i th disease, death and degeneration.
Joe Kaniya, of the University of Chicago, made a break_
through in the 1960s. Lawrence (zz3t9t_93) described
Kamiya's pioneering work. I(aniya began his work with EEGs
and sleep for a government sponsored sleep research project
in the 19|Os. He continuously spotted the cha¡acteristic
alpha rhythm which disappeared with s1eep. He began to
wonder if individuals coutd. control their brain waves at
r^ii].l-. I(aniya (22\:520) set up an experinent in which el_ec_
trodes were attached to the scalp in order to detect the
alpha rhythn. The experimental question was, r'If we set up
the proper discri¡rination procedure, could we get individuals
to say rAr when the alpha rhythm was present and. rBr ï,¡hen
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the rhythm was absent?I The subject

hras

instructed. that

he

woufd hear a bel1

ring once, at which tine he was to guess
whether he was in brain wave state A or B. As soon as the
subject responded he was tord whetheï or not he in¡as correct.
ïn the first hour or so there were chance perfornances, in
the second hour, a 6Of success rate. In the third hour the
subject averaged 75% Lo BO/o correct. Some subjects reached
IOOfi accutacy, and coufd nane

the correct rhythn hu¡dreds

of tines in a row. However, I(aniya (22) z J2I) discovered.
that even those indi-viduals with a aOO/" accuracy could not
describe verbally how they were able to accomplish this feat.
The next stage of the research r^ras concerned with producing
the alpha state upon experinenter connarrd. Kaniya (224:
522) instrtcted the subjects to enter into the state he
had been

calling

rrA

r' trrhen he heard the bel1

ring

twi ce .

he heard the beI1 ring once, he was to change to the
state he had been calling "8. " TLre subjects hrere abfe to

I¡lhen

acconplish this.

to San Francisco, and the Langley
Porter Neuropsychia tri c Institute. Ifuniya e2)¿52Ð set up
an efectronic system that woufd signal both alpha_on and
alpha-off. Ten subjects soon fearned to turn alpha brain
waves on and off at will . Next, subjects were taught to
raise their alpha productíons. Kaniya (22+2226) dj"scovered
that when subjects r^rere trained for both alpha enchance¡rent
Kamiya then noved

and afpha suppression, they

prefer enhancement. He also
found that those individ.ual_s who do much better at learning
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to control alpha are those who practice meditation. The
individuaf is also, accordlng to Kaniya e2).226), like1y to
use words like, I'images, dreans, wants and feelings.I Other
characteristics of people rn¡ho are good at learning alpha
control are those who look others in the eye and who feel
at ease in cl-ose interpersonal- relationships. Kaniya's
(22\:528) most recent experi.nents were attenpts to change
the amplitude and frequency of occurrence of the atpha rhythm.
The voh:nteer sub jects .!,rere soon abfe to control- the ampli_
tude and frequency of the alpha rhythm.
Following Kamiyats experinents, thousands of researchers
have entered tLre field and "biofeedback'r becane a reality.
lerguson (2I7.26) reported that doctors have successfuffy
trained heart patíents to control such abnormalities as
rratrial fibrillation and prenature ventri cur-ar contracti.on.rl
These results have been obtained by researchers at Bockefel_
horn¡

york Cornell Medicaf Centre, and a
number of private cfinics. Subjects in Lafayette Clinic
1er University, the

New

in Detroit, Harvard Medicaf School and Rockefefl_er Univer_
sity have fearned to reduce blood pressure substantially,
and to keep it at a rrnornoaf rr rate. It has al_so been dis _
covered that individuafs who learn to undo or improve one
disease, do not seem to substitute another.
The use of biofeedback techniques have had a major in_
pact on parapsycLÌology and psychic research. Researchers
hypothesized that if an ESp conducive state could be found,
then subjects could be trained through feedback to ralter
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their subJective awareness to it.'r The alpha rhyth.n is in_
portant because it seems to acconpany this refaxed but in_
ternally alert state. This is analogous to Honortonts,
rrshift 1n statett hypothesis which is associated with en_
hanced ESP perfornance.
Laþplal-qs.X-

Re s e ?r

clr

Since the 1970s research exploríng the relationship be_
tween ESP and alpha has increased rapidly. Bel_off (fO::53)
observed that I'the purpose, methodology, and subject treat_

nent pïocedures of these studies have varied greatly, as
have the types of ESP task employed, and a coherent pattern

not as yet eloerged from the data. r However, the ¡rost
consistent finding was an ESp rel-ated increase in alpha

has

frequency.

Panati (I53:Z)9) described Honortonrs research which
rremploys alpha feedback training to
enhance the clairvoy_
ant po\4rers of nor¡ra1 subjects. " In I)fI, Honorton trained
threnty-five subjects to control alpha production in a series

of alternatilg

on/

muscfe tension

levefs

off trials.

Subjectsr eye novenents

and

in add.iti-on to EEG
activity. Subjects were j-nstructed to gíve 'rstate reportsrr
while attenpting to increase "alpha onr or decrease "alpha
off .rr The purpose of the state report scale was to measure
the degree of refaxation and the direction of attention
fro¡n external to internaf. state reports r¡¡ere interrelated
with all three physiological neasures. High state reports
(re.laxation and attention directed internally) were
Ì,rere monitored
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associated with relatively high alpha and reduced eye nove_
ment and nuscle tensíon activity" After the training ses_

sion, the subjects conpleted c.l_airvoyant card guessing tasks
whife increasing and decreasing a1pha, and gÍving state re_
ports. Bel_off (163:5+) reported the resufts as statisti_
ca11y significant. Subjects with high state reports ob_
tained significantly higher ESp scores (p<.01) in ilalpha
onrr trials and signi-ficantly lower scores in nalpha offl
trials (P(.01 ). This interaction of self-report and EEG
on higher ESP scores suggests lthat psi is enhanced by the
state upon which these measures converge. r Subjects ïrith
large state report shifts to an internaf focus of attention
achieved significantly higher ESp scores than subjects with
fittfe or no shifts in attention.
Stanford and Palner (225 ¿3)) carried out an experimen_
tal- research project with Malcolm Bessent. prior to each
session Bessent neditated for twenty minutes while EEG
recordings were ¡rade. An electronic filter triggered. an
oscillograph only when frequencies within the alpha band
and above a certain anplitude occurred. Thus, with this
filtered record, alpha frequency and atpha percentage could
be easily calculated. Following the neditative period,
Malcofm Bessent gave t'psychic readings of target persons.
The l-atter were not present during the readings. Bessent
carried out a series of seven sessions. He gave psychic
readings for three individuals in each session. The ESp
score for each readj-ng was obtained as fofl_ows:
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After the tapes of each reading Ìrere
transcrib-ed, each target person re_
ceived a booklet consistiñg of a copy
of his own ,reading and a cõpy of eaõñ
of three other
reádings ranAon.Iy as_
signed to him. He was bl-ind as- to
whí ch reading ïras his own. The target
person rated each of the four readiñgs
on a 21-point scafe as to how well_ añd
it seemed to apply to hi¡q.
lliSggly
The ESp score for each i.èaäing was
derived by computing tlre dífference be_
tween the rating given his own reading
and the mean of his ¡atinss for the
other three (control) reaðings.
Mr. Bessentts overall ESp performarice lras slightly negative
and nonsignificant during

the experimental sessions.
Rao and Dukhan (2262I5O) explored the refationship be_
tween the practice of yogic neditation and ESp scoring in the
context of two

cor,rrnonly hel-d assumptions:

1. lt is believed that the practj-ce of
meditation- and yoga exercise help to con_
trol the fluctuãtions of the psy¿he,
whi ch in turn results in enhaàcêa péi
abili ty.

2. The practitioner is warned that his
paranornal abil_ities stand in the way
o_f his spiritual development and theie_
fore he shoufd scrupulousty avoid using
them

.

The subjects were tested.

at two stages of yogic training.
There were twenty-seven sub jects , a1l 1rrlestern, who were
classifi-ed as juniors or seniors according to yogic training
which ranged fro¡: no training to a fair J-evel of yogic de_
velopment.
The experinenter, Dukhan, resj-ded

in the

ashram through_

out the experimental investigation. Each subject did eight
rormds of testing, each consisting of a pre_neditation
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session and a post-meditation session. The subjects rrere
divided into three groups, A, B, and C. Subjects hrere tested
individually about once every three days. Turo clairvoyant
ESP tests were given during the pre_and post_neditation

sessions, One ESp was a picture target test and. the other
a blínd natching test using standard ESp cards. The experi_
menter and subject sat facing each other on a straw nat on
the floor. The fifteen junior subjects did 464 standard ESp
runs of twenty-five trial-s d.uring the pre neditatÍon session
ê.nd an equal number of ¡uns in the post_meditatj_on sessj.on.
The difference in hits betr^¡een pre-and pos t _rne ditati on ses_
sions r^¡as significant (p<.Ol). For the twefve senior
students there was an insignificant differerrce. Thus, the
ju'niors achieved better ESp scores d'ring the post-meditation
Session. The experimenters questioned whether the seniors,
low results coufd be due to the rgreater arrareness of the
stigna attached to the acquisition of paranormal powers by
Yogís.rr However, two further experinents failed to confirm
this hypothesis. These experinents supported the hypothesis
that neditation facilitates high ESp scoring.
Honorton, Drucker and Hermon (222 ¿I3?) researched. the

refationship between shifts in state, GESP and sensory de_
privation. The state report scale ranged fro¡r zero (normalty

alert and awake) to for:r (profoundly al-tered state and the
sub ject is oblivious to external_ surror.nd.ings ). The sub ject
was j.nstructed to cal-f out the nuilber corresponding to his
internal state every five minutes " Thirty volunteer sub_
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jeets participated in one thirty minute session each. Sub_
jects were suspended in a rswing-l_ike cradle l in which they
stood upright, supported by broad band.s of canvas. They
wore ear plugs and opaque goggles. The sïring is comparable
to a pendulum, sr^ringing the subjects from side to side. The
researchers tested each subject individually. The hypothesis
was that |subjects rn¡hos e state .hras substantially al_tered
r^roul-d

produce higher GESp s cores

'r During the l-ast ten
minutes of each session, an agent in another room concen_
trated on a randomly-selected target picture. At the end of
the session, the subject reported the visual inagery he had
experienced. He was then given eight pictures, one of which
was the target pictìrïes, and asked to rank their degree of
correspondence to his inagery. The overall results were not
significant. However, the relationship between GESp success
.

and state reports rras confirmed. Subjects

with high state

reports obtained thirteen hits and four misses which was
significant (p(.ozll. Subjects with fow state reports pro_
duced sj-x hits and seven mi-sses, which \4ras not statistically
significant. Subjects witLr a high degree of shift in state
sco?ed at a significant t-evel (p<.011). Subjects with a
1ow degree

of shift obtained non-significant resufts.

Rao and Feola (228:143) explored

the ïefationshíp be_
tween the amount of EEG alpha rhythn ånd psi_hitting or psi_
nissing. The researchers hypothesized that a relatively
high alpha state would be conducive to psi-hitting and a
rel-ativefy low-alpla state would cause psi_missing within the
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subject.rr The hypothesis ïras tested by comparing ESp
scores of one Subject when he r^ras in an induced high_alpha
condition with scores obtained in an induced 1ow_a1pha con_
dition. The subject was a painter who had practiced Hindu
neditation for twenty-fíve years. He proved successful at
controlling his leve1 of alpha production. A double_blind.
procedure was foll_owed. The agent, Feola, sat on the sec_
ond ffoor of the laboratory, hold.ing a set of eight target
pictures which had been encfosed in opaque envelopes and
randomized. The subject, in a basenent room, was hooked up
to an EEG. Rao gave the signal for the first trial , and
the agent opened the envelope ¡:arked one. He observed the
picture r¡nti1 a stop signal was relayed to hin. He proceeded
through the envelopes in this manner.
Qy the use of a reinforci.ng tone, the subject ¡eceived
a few ninutes of alpha feedback at the start of the session.
The subject was requested to produce a high or low levef of
alpha on each of the eight triafs, according to a previously
prepared random 1ist. The EEG record.ing of the subject's
alpha rhythn r¡¡as taken for a period of two minutes, at the
sane time the agent r^ras concentrating on the pictures. Án
assistant then went to the subjectrs room and obtained a
tape recorded report of r^¡ha t had gone through his mind. The
subject was then given a five minute break of alpha feedback
before the next bial . Following the trials the assistant
ùranscribed the subject's reports on index card.s and gave
thern code m.¡mbers. He gave the cards to Rao. The sub ject
s

e-ne
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then given the eight reports and eight pictures. He r.r¡as
asked to sefect one repoït and the picture whích he thought
gave the best correspondence. That picture was given a
score of eight. Then he did the same for each picture. The
Lras

to do the natching of pictures and
reports. The resul-ts showed that the s u:t of ranks for the
eight correct report-picture pairs during the high_alpha
state was /8 compared to 54 for the lor¡r-afpha cond.ition.
This indicated better ESp performance in the high_a1pha state.
The resufts were statistically significant (p <.05),
Sta¡iford and Mayer (229¿85) tested Braud.rs research in
whi ch statistically significant results were obtained on a
free response ESP task after subjects had imdeîgone a pro_
agent was then requested

cedure combining progressive

mus

cu_lar

rel-axation,

sugges_

tions of mental- and physicaf relaxation, and suggestions
that the induced state of relaxation was optinal for ESp.
Stanfordrs hypothesj-s was that rthere woufd occur overall
,
significant positive ESp perfornance and that measures of

nental relaxation (i.e., ¡:ental stil-fness and quietude) woufd
refate positively and significantly to ESp perfornance.
Tuenty-one vol-unteers were tested individuål_ly by Mayer.
The subject sat in a recl_iner chair and fistened to taped

orientation instructions and relaxation procedure. The i,n_
structions informed. the subject that there r¡¡ould be a five_
ninute period of silence on the tape dwing l¡hi ch the subject
hroufd devel-op nental inagery. The mental imagery ïroul-d re_
fate to a picture inside an opaque container on the other
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side of the roon. The subject was required to answer an
el-even iten questlonnaire following the taped session. The
target pool consisted of ten target sets which had been
chosen fron magazine pictures because of their striking
qualities. Each target picture was contained in an alumj_num
foif envefope with an outer cardboard fofder enclosing it.
Mayer placed the pictwes-in front of the subject in random
order. The subject was requested to rate each picture on a
thirty-one point scale according to her experíences in the
relaxation period. The subject then received feedback on
the ratings given the target pictuï,es. Stanford. and. Mayer

that the positive relationship between ESp performance
and nental stillness and quietude at the beginning of the
relaxation period trsuggests that psychological refaxation
plays an important ¡ole in the use of ESp in such freeresponse tasks .rr The researchers also point out that the
correlation of ESP perfornance with mental stillness and
quietude is Ín accordance with Rhea l¡,Jhiters suggestion that
stilfness and calnness of mind are important in waiting to
found

receive psychic impressions and r^rith Honortonrs discussions
of psi-conducive states. Befoff (]-6325Ð reported two
studies (Stanford and Lavin, L)fO; and, Stanford and Steven_

j 1972). This research showed significant rpositive
comelations between sl-orrer frequency alpha activity in a
pretest rmind clearingr period and subsequent ESp success.rl
The same studies showed significant t'ESp related accele¡a_
tj,on of alpha frequency during the ESp task itself.r
Befoff
son
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concfuded that ESp processing may involve severaf distinct
phases, rrwith internafized awareness in the preparatory

stage followed by stight increases in arousaf during the re_
sponse phas

e.

r!

Garnet Pleshette, recorded by Moss (230:23), completed

an experimental study with twenty subjects in a two_part
sessíon involving f eed.back control of EEG alpha rhythn
activity and psi guessing performance. The subject under_

l¡ent the following procedure: a five minute adjustnent
period following electrode application, a five_ndnute base_

line

EEG .r.e cording

without feedback, a five_minute free ex_
ploration period Ín whi ch the subject received auditory
feedback to the presence of alpha activity and finally, ten
triafs of two -minute @g o4, two-minute tQn_e off and two_
ninute rest (no f eedback). Dwing the tgrle on perj-ods the
subject attenpted to keep the tone on by inducing alpha_
frequency EEG, and during the þ¡¡i off periods the individual

to suppress aIpha.
ln Part TI, the subject conpleted five additional tone
gêr tone of{, and EgS;L periods. A1so, at this stage the
subject made a minimum of five guesses for each two minute
alpha feedback trial .
The resufts uere statistically significant. When the
arnount of alpha during tone o r periods hras compared with
amount during tqne off periods to see if the subjects had
been able to controf the anou¡t of aIpha, it was fori¡d that
15 of the 20 subjects denonstrated significant alpha control
attempted
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(P<.05) in part l. Et-even of the subjects
denonstrated
significant alpha controf in part II. Group differences
in
per cent tine alpha (on versus of!) were significant
for
both Part f and part II (p<.OOO5).
Parker

(116 3154)

reported the research of Robert Morris
and co -r,,rorkers at the psychicaf Research Foundation.
They
addressed themsefves

to the question,

'rhÌhat happens

if

an

recording is nade ï¡hen a hi gh order of ESp is in pro_
gress?rr Morris wo¡ked r,,¡i th a well_known rsensitive,
EEG

Ialsingh Harribance. He obtained the highest ESp sco¡es
ever obtained ïrith EEG monitoring. Harribance was
requested
to guess the sex of individuals while an agent observed

their photographs in another roon.

The highest scores ob_

tained by Harribance were associated with a greater time
spent in alpha and a shift in state toward a greater
anount

of a1pha, llar¡i-bance described hls state as one of medita_
tion. Morris also discovered a correlation between Harri_
bancels motivation for the task and whether his
scores were
high or low.
Moss (230:3BB) summed up the inportance,

for nankind,

of exploring I'the science of meditation.r' She sees the
joining of science and meditation as a step toward [a

differ_

ent dimension of being. '' She pointed out thât nany
scien_
tists in the l-ast decade have compared the universe rmore
to a great thought than to a great nachine. r' with the exploration of altered states of consciousness, scientists

to runcover the wisdon that is hidden in the
depths of the psyche. r' She stated that by bringing
nedita_
have begun
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tion into the laboratory:
..,we may find ourselves exþforins
at first incomprehens ibl-e dimensiõnsstranse.
of ãxl
p eri ence - - -inconprehensi bl-e because our
nan_
nade rl-aws of naturer do not ad¡it that such
dimensions exist. We nay find ourselves.
through these expfo¡atioirs, approaching-{he
next evolutionary rung of the-iadder, ã Oif_
ferent dimension of bèing, transforní"g
¡naterial man ínto ¡nan of-the spirit. - frõn
pgAr+r As
a pst-c_Q1\rppç-LuE Al,rER¡D STATIi 0r co{,s"çJguqN!ËÊ
A number of parap sychologi s ts have 1ong been interested
in the question of manrs survival after death. The nwltber
of researchers in this area is increasing. Evidence fron
many sources--psychic

research, quantum physics, paraphysics,

transpersonal psychotogy¡ thantology--is converging to fend
scientific evidence to the ancient concept of soul . The

rationafe behind the question of death as a psi_conducive
altered state of consciousness is that, if man can have ex_
trasensory contact wÍth another living nlnd, can he have a
similar bond with the minds of those who have died? I¡rriffian
G. RoII , (2312397) director of the psychical Research Found_
ati.on, has exa¡rine d the parapsychologi caf research with
living subjects and concluded that the evidence ¡'suggests
that consciousness is not p¡ivate to any individual but can
be shared by others, t' Therefore, if an individuafrs con_
sciousness does not "belong" to hin, it is possibl_e that it
does not disappear at death. Roll emphasized that this kind
of consciousness could not be equated r¡ri th the ordinary
private state of consciousness. TLre consciousness that may
survive death uoul-d be an aftered state of consciousness

ïri

th several distinct characteristics:
f" there must be an experience that the self
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has

extended beyond the body.

2. this extension must be rea.l in the sense that
the person must be able to interact with the events at
the location to which he has extended.
3. the extended self must be abl-e to function in_
dependently of his central nervous system.
For hrmdreds of years, nanrs concern with death and the
survivaf of the spirit has been scoffed at as manrs inability
to accept the impernanence of fife. psychiatry and. psy_
chology have treated the ideas of afterlife as mere wish_
ful-filf¡nent and as a manifestation of prinitive magical
thinking. Grof (232:f5B) comnented:
Until recently it was hardly ever considered.
that the descriptions of thä posthurous aã_
ventures of the souf coufd retflect ã*põ"ið"_
tial reafity rather than wishful fantäsy.--hie are now beginning to learn that Westärn
science might have been a little pr"rãt.oã
in_naking its condenning and conaèscenO.ing
judgnlents about_ancient syste¡rs of thoughÏ.
Reports describing subjective experiencõs of
clinical death...õontain ample eiridence that
various eschatological mythö1ogi"s repr"sãrri
actual naps of unusual states õf consðious,ness experienced by dying individ.uafs.

SoI¡ç.99

of

Evide,,nce CgFcerninE Sury¿-v.al

of

Deatþ

Gertrude Schmeidl-er (233:2_3) is a professor and re_
searcher in the Department of psychofogy at the City College

of the City University of

New

york. Dr. Sch¡:eidler has pub_

lished nany experimental- and theo¡etical papers on parapsy_
chology. fn an articLe on nethodology for survival research,
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she Sunmarized the sources

of

for

evidence concerning survivaf

death:

1.

Spontaneous cases, hrhi ch incfude hall_ucinations or

impressions from the dead; reincarnation reports; drop_in
conmu-ni cators urho give messages d.uring the sittings
of
nediuns; haunted houses; deathbed visions; tape recorded

, and so on.
2. The study of fiving people to see if certain aspects of their personality or consciousness ïrhich extend beyond the organj,sm can be identified. An example of this
approach is the study of out-of_the_body experiences. This
type of study helps the researcher to understand what con_
sciousness without a body ís like and therefore to formulate
hypotheses about survivaf after death.
3. The study of mediums in order to inquire as to
whether me dir-rms can bring nessages fro¡r the dead. The mes_
sages ürhich are considered as evidence for survival_ are rrso
idiosyncratic and accurate that it ïrould seen they could
have come onfy from a particular dead person.r Schmeidfer
bel-ieves that when these investigations are conducted uith
proper control-s such as doubfe blind conditions, they can
lead to a 'rstatisticaf a¡swer about the accuracy of a set
of messages.rr
In 1903, F. W. H. Myersr classic study on su¡vival was
sounds

published, Hugan. Fe.Lsonalitv qn{ ItF- gprlrival, of
.Bp¡tik-Ðeatþ.
Myers (10:2) addressed. himself to the question of whether
nanrs personality invo]ved any element which coul-d survíve
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bodily death. Its thousand pages remains the nost fearned
research project avail_abl-e on the survivaf issue, The re_
search since

that time has been very linited, although in

the past ten years, researchers are once again exploring
this question. However, much of the avaifable informatÍon
on survival research is ignored. In Osborn's (234:23)

view, the reason for this stance is not because of ,,lack
of quality or qua'tity, but rather the faifure of survival
researchers to make the ímpact they should due to certain
unexpressed psychological resistances. rr
Spo4lqnegus Reseêrcþ. Litçralu{-ç_: €uI.-yirel of_ D.gath

Karlis Osis of the A¡rerican Society for psychicaf re_
search, ís a pioneer of the nuch_publicized after_death
studies. Osis (235t9) published his pilot stud.y in 1961 .
Since that tine he has published nunerous J ournal- articfes
dealing with survival research. He found the results of
his study surprising. lle had six hundred forty question_
naires retr:rned fron doctors and ri.urses r¡¿ho clained to have
rnade observations of JJ rJ)O dying patients. The results
of
the s tudy r'rere as

f of lows :

1. Osís (235:2J) discovered that fear was not the
doninant emotion in dying patients. A large number of
patients exhibited a period of elation at the hour of death.
Osis (230:25) for¡n¿ that the el_ated state was not due to
the nature of the disease, religious affiliation, education
leve], sexr or the patientrs ber-ief in survivar- after death.
2. Reports of visual_ inagery or hallucinations were
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reported nuch more frequently by the dying, according to
]sis (235 128), than the incidence expected ín the normaf
population.

3.

The ¡rost cormnon

visions or halfucinations were of

apparitions of foved ones who had died prevlousty. However,
there r^¡ere visions of beautiful landscapes and the tradi_

tionaf image of a Heavenly City.
4. Osis (235:30) reported that the najority of patients
were not sedated when the hal_lucinations occurred, and that
the visions were seen fro¡r an hour to twenty_four hours
before death. That is, they see apparitions more often

ful1y cons cious .
,. Osis (235:37) stated that dying individuat-s hal_
fucinated persons more often than scenery. It h¡as afso dis_
covered that the dying lhallucinate mainly the dead while
persons in nor¡raf heafth hallucinate living persons.rl
6. Deathbed patients (235:TI) frequentty reported that
the apparitions appeared to aid in '¡the transition of the
patient to post-norten existence.rl
0sis (235:90) concl_uded his research by remarking that
survival- research wifl not be solved by d.eathbed observa_
tions, or a better u¡derstanding of ESp, or by colfective
apparitions and hauntings. Rather, for sound progress, all
areas need to be investigated.
when

Osis and Haraldsson (236:ll_) have published new re_
search findings , r^rhi ch to d.ate are not avai-l-abl_e in Canada.
Their book was reviewed by Martin Ebon (232:l-f _13) in the
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Nove¡rber issue

of

p-aJapsypþology

Rgview. Ebon stated that

the new research represents 'rthe most up_to_date scientiflc
insight into manrs possible post-mortem existence.¡r The
val-ue

of this research, in Ebonrs (Z3T¡IZ) opinion, is that

it gives

cross -cu.l_turaf data based on comparisons between

case material- from India and fro¡r the United States. The
authors concluded from this cross_cuÌtural study that
rrdeathbed visíons forn
a valuable efement i_n the overal-f

study of basic phenomena suggestive of an after_fife.'l
They included such phenonena as apparitions, out_of_body
experiences, reincarnatlon ne¡rories and mediuüistic com_

munication. Osis and Haraldsson reported that, r'If the
acquired fro¡a aff these phenomena unrnistakably
points to an after life, then humani ty will gain a new
real-ism for how to five and how to die.rl
Thg Pþ"enomena As.€-açiê!çg r+¡-ith the g4i4g
knorarledge

Dr. Raynond A. Moody and Dr. Elizabeth Kubfer_Ross are
ner^¡ to the field of deathbed. visions. Moody (e3B:1O)
¿oes
not pretend that his book is a scientific docrmentation of
survival- research. His purpose is to draw attention to re
Ì¡idespread, but well-hidden experiences of the dying. The
most important aspect of his records were the case studies
he reported, many directly quoted from the individuals in_
vol-ved. Probably his major contribution to survival re_
search was the typical or representative phenomena he des_
cribed in the chapter entitfed rrThe Experience of Dying.r,
These phenomena appear to be typical of the phenonena repor_
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ted by many researchers in this field. Moody (238:25)
cribed them as foffows:

¿es_

l-. Ingf{gþ-Llil¡f: Many individuals reported that there
were just no words in one's vocabul_ary to describe the ex_
perience.

2. Hcarir¡& the News: Nu¡nerous patients hea¡d the doc_
tors pronormce then dead. They were al-so able to describe
in detaif what was d.one during resuscitation.
3. Ðeeli¡rJls_ sJl.pe?ce and _gl+iet: The feetings described
by those invol-ved i^¡ith death were reported as pleasant,
peaceful and comfortable. The body may be wracked with pain,
but afte¡ a certain poÍnt there are feefings of serenity.

4.

Noiåe: Frequently, auditory sensations are re_
ported such as buzzing, roaring, banging, ringing or a nore
The

pleasant musical

sou.nd.

5. The Dark Trmnef : Some described themselves as
being in a dark void, or a cave, or travelling at a trenen_
dous speed through a bl_ack vacuullt.

6,

Out-o{:þhC

-Podv:

Many

subjects described this

in elaborate detail. The characteristics of this
experience were floatlng above the body, novíng freely
through space, the feeling of weightlessness, being invísible,
unable to comnr¡¡icate with others, the sensation of becoming
rrpure consciousnessrr or a rrpoint
in consciousness , r' and the
rrtinelessnessrr of this out-of-body
state.
7. MeeJine Othgrs: lndíviduals who were dying becane
aÌ,tare of spiritual beings close at hand who appeared to be
phenomena
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there to help then make the ltransition into death, or to
tefl them that their ti¡:e to d.ie had not yet come,rl

B.

The,

_Beiqe

of liEht:

The most prof or.md

inffuence

on

afl those reporting was the encounter with the Iight, Moody
(238:46) stated that t'not one person has expressed any doubt
that it was a being, a being of light, a personal bej,ng.r,
The individual feefs emanations of wamrth, l-ove and uncon_
ditional acceptance. A direct transfer of language takes
place without audibfe sounds. The light often see¡red to be
trying to teach them so¡rething, usually the importance of
learning to love other people, and of acquiring knowtedge.
The light said in effect "What have you done with your life
that is sufficient?rr The questions were not asked in con_
dennati on .

9.

individual is presented with a pan_
oramic view of his entire l_ifetime on earth. Throughout the
review the importance of l-ove was stressed.
10. The Pordgr or Li,pi.!: During the near_death exper_
ience, the border îras synûbofized as a fence, a line, a grey
nist, or anything to prevent the individual fron going
deeper into the experience.
lf. SguiqÂ !pgk: Tn the first few nonents following
death, the individual tried desperately to get back into the
body. However, after a certain point on the continuum, the
person frequently resists returning to the body. This is
especially true if the being of light has been encou¡tered.
Some fel-t obliged to come back to care for loved ones or to
Iþg_BC-Vi

€v..t: ILre
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finish their life rs work,
l-2. Tp.J.finß _Others :

e who have experienced the
deathbed phenomena have rrno doubt as to its reality and im_
porta"nce.rr They tell their experiences as reaf events, and
Thos

not as they would telf a dream, However, they choose
fully those individual-s they are going to teff.

f3. Effects_ on LiEçs:

Many

felt that their lives

care_

were

rrbroadened and deepened."

by their experience. They returned
from the experj_ence with a strong desire to continue search_
ing and to help other individuals.

14. Ner,'¡ Views op Death: Almost al] subjects lost their
fear of death and began to believe in survival of bodily
death. They described the experience as rra transition from
one state to anoiher oï as an entry into a higher state of
consciousness.rl
Moody (238:123) concluded that he was not rmd.er the de_
lusion that he had. rtproven that there is life after death.r,
Neither does he wish to rrcause a sensationr concerning

these experiences. He does emphasize however, that the pre_
sent inabil-ity to rconstruct a rproof' nay not represent a

limitation inposed by the nature of the near_death exper_
iences themselves, but instead a linitation of the currently
accepted nodes of scientific and logical thought.r'
Efizabeth Kub1er-Ross (Z39zZO) described phenonena sini_
1ar to Osis and Moody such as out-of-the-body experiences,

apparitional sightings and other experiences r^¡ith a possible
psi content. Dr. Kubler-Ross observed that such experiences
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often feave the person with the conviction that a new form

of existence r,rrilf f of l_ow death.
R9-rryeggeli!& Me.goli.çå aå Evifþn.cg for- Survival

Reincarnation memories are considered arrother avenue
of erploration as evidence for survival . The concept of re_
incarnation, fron the Latín trre-incarna" (again in flesh),

is very o1d. It can be found in a variety of forns in maly
cultures and religions throughout the worfd. In Asia, it
Ís a fu¡rdanental part of life.
Raynor C. Johnson (240:4) discussed

the evidence for
pre-existence of the souf. Individuals are born into a
particular nation and a particul_ar family at a particular
1
tine, Ïrithout any opportunity of choice so far as we are
aware. Children are born into the worfd r:nder a variety of
conditions. Some are healthy and j-ntel1igent, while others
are handícapped by bfind.ness, deafness and defective intel_
ligence. Johnson explains this injustice by the concept of

¡eincarnation. He said:
If we assume that alf soul-s have made a
long journey through tine in manv fives.
and that each further incarnatioä is ¿ej
ternined in its conditions by the self_
created karma of- these past iives, we
approach the problen quite differéntly.
He cornpares the concept of reincarnation to that of a p1ay.
Just as in a p1ay, it woufd be unfair to judge its nerits on
one brief scene, so it is necessary in each personrs life to
know what went on before if we are to tafk of justice. The
blessings and hardships of each individual nay have been
seff-created if seen in terms of the past lives of the souf.
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Joh¡son (72377)

further argued that in the west the ILaw
of Cause and EffectÍ has been recognized without question in
the scientific donain, but is not recognized on other levefs
of significance. It is not a question of rer¡ards and pun_
ishments, but rather a question of inevitable consequence.
Johnson befieves that the pre-exÍstence of the hunan souf
is also supported by the widely different degrees of spirit_
ual developnent of individuals. Johnson (Zz3TÐ stated
that, I'It is so great a gulf that rnany consider it cannot
be accor.:nted for in terns of failure or achievenent in one
fife-span of seventy years." -A¡other argument favouring
the concept of reincarnati.on concerns the appearance from
time to tine of infant genius. Johnson (24O:\) bel-ieved
it reasonable to suppose that such outstanding gifts re_
present an overflow into the present l_ife of great prior
achievement in particular fields.'r The ¡ratter of fanily
differences has also created specufation, Although nuch
can be expfained geneticallyr mæf fanifíes report strik_
ing differences in interests, sensitivíty, outlook and so
orì. Johnson (2:380) thinks that this is not u¡reasonable
if we assume that each souf has a past behind it, and the
individuaf was born into a family whi ch could provide him
with the physical vehicfe and environment nost suited to
his further development. Also, in the field of personal_ re_
lationships, the concept of reincarnation helps to explain
the feelings of inmediate com¡l.mion some individuafs feel
for each other. Along with this go the feeli_ngs of inmediate
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disl-ike or hatred, Joh¡son (Z\O:5) explained this as the
possible, rrreacti.on to relationships whích have pre_existed
the present fives.rr Johns on (240:fl) stated that, rlf it

is true that man perishes with the death of his physical
body let us frankly adnit that we live in a worfd which is
deplorably and fundanentally rmjust to nany persons, and
which is tragically disturbing to every thoughtful person.rr
Osborn (23+:133) believes the time has cone for the re_
incarnation hypothesis to be treated seriousfy, and the data
approached "in the true scientific spirit. " In order to do
this, the data nust be collected, classified a¡d impartially
interpreted. Dr. Ian Stevenson, Chaírman of the Departnent
of Neurology and Psychiatry at the University of Virginia
is a pioneer in applying modern techniques to investigate
cases of alleged reincarnation. Until Dr. Stevenson began
to apply nod.ern nethods of recording, verifying and analyz_
ing reincarnation cases, incidents of alleged rebirth re_
mained in the categorÍes of fegend, fofklore and ursupported
cl-ains. Dr. Stevenson has recorded over twelve hr:ndre d
cases a]ld has thoroughly investigated close to one hundred.
fn the majority of cases yoring children report that they
have lived in a previous life.
In a nurrtber of these cases,
Stevenson has been abl_e to verify that these subjects did
show detail-ed infornation about a d.eceased individual, his
1ife, family, and daily affairs. In 1966 Stevenson published
Tjlenty_Ca.,sgs _Sugeesti"g Qf Rpi4!€gql¿-Ap, His latest book
(2)I:I2), uritten in 79?5, discrlsses ten cases of reincar-
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nation occurring in India.
The The_ta journat reported one of Stevenson rs (2+2:11_)
cases of responsive xenoglossy, This case investigated the
sudden energence, under hypnotic regression, of a Swedish
personality. A physician hypnotized hís wífe "S.D.r who
r¡as a thirty-seven year old houser¡ife of Jewish parentage.
She had no family connections with the Scandinavian coun_
tries, and did not knor^¡ anyone who spoke the language. Under
hypnosis a Swedish personality nanifested calling himseff
rrJensen.'r Stevenson reported that the
crucia.I aspect of
this case ïras the xenoglossy. The Jensen personality re_

to questions and 'rinitiates swedish words
and phrases appropriate to r^¿ha t is being discussed.rr
Stevenson argued that the Jensen cornn¡uni cations cou_l-d not be
explained as subconsciously derived fron ESp because
'rwhile
knor,'rledge may be communicated either nornally or by extra_
sensory perception, skiffs cannot be. Stevenson (2)2'l'2)
stated that we are fed to two conclusions:
1. That the Jensen personality was a deeply buried
part of S.D. ts personality.
2. That Jensen was a Ispiritl temporarily manifesting
through s.D. stevenson (z)z:t3) befieves that rrshoufd the
evidence, by a process of elimination, drive us to either
of the above concr-Ìrsions it would be an rmconfortable choice
for anyone deeply comrnitted to a solely materialistic con_
cept of pers onality . r'
fn the Rein-caÏnatipq nn!.hofoEn, Stevenson (243:302)
sponded sensibly

makes

the statenent:
The evidence f have assembfed and reviewed
does not warrant any fiïm conclusion ãuãùt
reincarnation. But it does justify...amuch more extensive and more " synnpatheti c

study of this hypothesis than it-has hither_
to received in the ÏIest. Fr:¡
investi_gation of apparent menories ofther
forner
in_
carnations may we1l establish reincarnation
as the nost probable explanation of these
experj-ences. Atong this fine ïre may
in the
end obtain nore coñvincing evidence" of
human survival of physical death than from
other kinds of eviãence.
App-aritions as_ Fvide+ce fol Eurvi_VAI

Apparitions have rong been considered evidence for survivaf. Psychicar research journals are fir-led with accounts

of those who have seen, felt, heard or sensed apparitional
phenomena. Thousands of people have experienced apparítions.
The task is not one of proving whether or not they occur,
but of the nature of thi.s phenonena. G.N.M. Tyrrell (2\\26)_
70) compared apparitions to rnormar' ind.ividuals and listed
the

f ol-l-ow j-ng

characteristics:
1. Both figures woul-d stand out in space and be equaf_
Iy solid.

2. An individuaf can walk arou¡d an apparition and
vieür it from any perspective as vividly as the nornal indi_
vidual

.

3. The two figures would appear the same in any sort
of lighting conditions, whether good or bad.
+. 0n approaching the apparition, one could hear it
breathing, and making other nornal noises, such as the rust_
ling of its cfothes.
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5.

The

6.

The

apparition would behave as if aware of our
presence. The touch of an apparltion feels like an ordin_
ary hunan touch.

apparition can be seen reffected in a nirror

just as a real person.
7. The apparition night speak and even answer a ques_
tion, but does not engage in long conversation.
B. If we close our eyes, the apparition disappears from
view just as an ordinary person lroul-d.
9, The apparition wears clothes and might carry a
package, etc., just as anyone might do.
f0. ff we woutd attempt to grab hofd of an apparítion,
our hand would go through it ¡,,¡ithout resistance.
11, The apparition generally remains for a brief tine__
not nore than one-haff hour.
L2. Apparitions differ ín their ability to influence
physical objects such as open doors, cast a shadow, and so
on.

0sborn (23):5\) stated that apparitions correspond with
actual events occurring rnany miles aïray, and are usually

of paranormaf infor¡ration. He befieves the most
distinctive characteristic of an apparition is its seenring
objectivity. Frequently, an apparition behaves as would a
conveyors

physically present person under the same circumstances.
0sborn agrees with Tyrrel1rs assessment that the apparition
seems rrto occupy space, is three dinensíonal sonetimes re_
,
fl-ects light, and can be seen in a mirror. r' There are nany
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of anin4afs seeing oï sensing the presence of an
apparition. Osborn (23):59) considers that the apparition_
al- cases of most significânce for survivar are those
cases
accounts

where the apparition

Isho.r,,¡s

of purposefuf inten_
tion to nanifest sometimes even to the extent of making a
nuisance of itseff by telekinetic phenomen¿.,r
The

individuaf

evidence

apparitions most thoroughly
was Hornell_ Hart of Fforida Southern College . Hart (2\5:
32-26) studied 164 published cases of apparitions and fou¡d
the folfowing characteristics :
1. Apparitions are Inateria]-.I They are described as
solid, palpable, vj_vid, and lifelike. They cover objects
who studied.

just as an ord.inary person would do. They can
be perceived by the senses of hearing, touch and
sight.
They are seen in normal perspective whether standing
still
or movi.ng about. Any belongings they have with them, such
as clothes, pets, vehicles, are perceived as real-. They
nay
be seen by several people at once,
2. Apparitions appear and d.isappear suddenfy and un_
behind them

expectedly. They are not always seen by the people who
woul-d have seen then had

they been in their normal physical
bodies. They can pass through walfs and closed doors. They
can relate ideas telepathically.
Rogo (241 :3BL) reported

that Hart attempted to discern
the refationshÍp between apparitions of the dead and appari_
tions of the living. As well he wÍshed to determine whether
apparitions carry motivation,

personal iden_
tity, and to discover what bearing this had on the question
a\4rareness and
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of survival after death. Hart discovered that the traits
of alf apparitions, both froni the living or the dead, were
identÍcal . He afso discovered that apparitíons do seem to
have a conscious fife of their own. They are conscious,
aware entities that represent some form of
'rultraphysical
vehicle that can be liberated from the hr.man body at death
or during fife.'r Hart referred to this as the rsoul bodyrrr
and because this body moves about not in the physical world
but j.n fourth-dinens i onal space, it has both physical and
nonphysical characteristi

cs

.

C. J. Ducas se (2)Z:51) believed that, of the various
kinds of paranormal occuïreïlces that suggest survivaf of
death, the most impressive to those who experience them are

apparitions. Halfucinations could account for some appari_
tions, but not all of then. Ducasse (2)Z:52) argued that
apparitions are not just subconscious internaf r^rorkings of
the percì-pientrs nind becaræe at times, rrthe apparition
contains veridical details of whi ch the percipient never
had any knowledge. So¡retines as many as forty individuals
have observed the same apparítion and thus the latter can_
not be explained as a mere rrsubjectlvely

tion.rl

Ducasse (Z4Z 253) argued

induced. hal_lucina_

that apparitions of the
dead have the same characteristics as apparitions of the
living and this suggests that both are not subjective hal-_
Iucinations, but genuine perceptíons of something objective.
Ducasse (2)7 t5o) insists that an apparitÍon is not neces_
sarily evidence that the mind of the deceased person con_
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tinues to live. In order to show that it continues an
,
apparition 'rwould have not merely to occw, but to give us
the sarne sorts of evidence of mentaf life as do the living
persons

in¡ho¡r

we

neet every day.rl

Osborn (z34z5Z) drew the following concfusion concern_

ing the significance of apparitions for survival-:
...it is not what.we gight call
psycho_
logicat-ap p a r.i tional_froducing the
,""ñiírã"y
whi ch is nost inporta-nt, Uut wfrã t starts-"
the machinery soins. ri is the iniiiãii"g
cause which has to be exanine d and not
only the end product in the forn
of an
An apparj-tion may sonetimes
fpÞarition.
be.a projection oi-an internai teiepãErri"
stimulus or perhaps a rmateriali zation r but
in either^case we have
presumptive
of a ¡qarrifestation of cönsciousnessevide;¿;
trans_
c.eldinç physical,J-imits, the possibiliiy-of
whi ch is one of the esséntiaf- conditionä for
survivaf.

-ol- lhg-BAdy Exp_qgi e"n-c g as El¡id"ençg fo r Srë:vivaf
Án entire section of this paper deals with the phenonena
associated with experiences out_of_the_body. Here, an attenpt
Out

wilf be nade to record the implications of out_of_the_body
experiences for survival of death. Those researchers who
have studied the 0oBE believe that this state demonstrates
that conscious life is possíb1e spatially distant and sepa_
rated fron the physical body. Consciousness is not depen_
dent upon the body and coul-d therefore survive death. Osborn
(23\¿\5) described the 00BE as oïre of rrbi_focation
of con_
sciousnessrr because the body is observed lying on the bed
while the percipient ¡etains fulf serf-consciousness r¡¡hi ch
appears to be in ano ther body. Some of Moodyrs (238:36)
subjects described the characteristics of this rother body.rr
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individual_ described. hinsel_f as pure consciousness,r,
or â rrpoint of consciousnessl not occupying any space. The
One

individual in the rspiritual bod.y" finds that other people
neither see nor hear hin, and that he is abfe to move

through physical objects in the environ¡rent. There
is a
rrfeel-ing of hrej.ghtlessnessI
that those experiencing an OOBE
associate with their new bodi-es. However, in spite of
being invisible, inaudible, and weightless, Moody (Z3B:38)

pointed out that a.rmost ar-l his subjects described this
'rother bodytr as having some forn or shape, nsometimes a
globular or an amorphous c1oud, but afso sometimes essentiafl_y

the same shape as the physical body. Even when it is re_
ported as being generally ror.indish in configuration,
it is
often said to have ends, a definite top and botto¡r.,, Re_
gardless of the shape, almost all ind.ividuals who exper_
ience an 008 state consider physical conscÍousness as in_
ferior to that of being out of the body.
It is.Osborn's (234:+9) view that these experiences
are evidence for survival . Those who have had the experience
usually assu.ne with conviction that lif the observing and
thinking consciousness is capabfe of functioning indepen_
dently of the body dr;ring temporary period.s of separation
when

the body is seen to be lying on the bed, then when the

final separation occurs at death they will continue to func_
tion in the astral double r^rhi ch they have already experienced
as a separate vehicle of consciousness. rl
Robert Crookall- (I?3:92) has carried out extensive
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very carefutty constructed

0088. He has built
theories about the OOBE on the basis of his research. His
basic view is that, rthe OOBE does denonstrate that man pos_
sesses an ultra-physÍcal body which has the capability of
vrork on the

surviving death.

t'

. G. Rol_l- (2)BtI52) stated that the finding that woufd
convince hin of survivaf woul-d be evidence, r'that the centra1
nervous system invofved in perceptuaf and other conscious
activities are reduced d.uring out-of_body experiences. rr To
date there are no indications that this is the case.
Megiu¡tsh+þ aå Evide.nce_ fpr Survivat
This line of research is typified by the inquiry as to
r¡he the r nediums can bring messages fron the dead.
Sone
mediums, for example, have brought nessages which are so
idiosyncratic and accurate, that it woufd seen they could
have cone only from a particular dead person.
' Mrs. Piper and Mrs. Leonard were probably the ¡rost
I,f

fanous ¡redj-ums investigated by the Society for psychical
Research in England. Rogo (22.264) described the ¡oain evi_
dence given

the

the lallegedly
dead friends and rel_atives of the Fnglish sitters. r' fn
nost cases a medium rrould go into a trance state l¡ith an
anonynous sitter.
Soon, the medir¡mrs rrcontrof rr ïrou1d speak
or r'i¡ri te through the medium, often giving very highly evi_
dential inforrnation. Many researchers have argued that the
information is obtained via ESp, and the mediumrs sub_
conscious constructs the infornation into an artificial
SPR

group was nessages from

personality.
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difficulty with this expl"anation, in Rogo,s
(77:265) opinion is that rcertain of these
cormunÍcations
were extrenel-y detailed and accurate, ESp as we know
it is
rarely so accu¡ate. Afso different conaunicators had dif_
ferent difficul-ties in commixri cating . "
Further evidence that nediumship commi.mications cane
The

from survi-ving personalities was the characteristÍcs they
revealed while speaking through the medium, such as manner _
i.sms, use of words, voice inflections, and physical traits
such as squints, spasns and coughs. sometimes shared mem-

ories were reveal-ed which were only known to one or two
individuals. Frequently the medium revealed the dead personrs
outlook on l-ife, sensitivity, vier^rs and ideals, major inter_
es ts , s ens e of hr¿¡rorrr
, and s o on .
Soneti¡res the cornrnunicators r^rho speak through the me dir.¡m
I'drop irrt' urÌinvited and are
not recognized by anyone present
or related to then in any r¡ray. Smith (249:1TI_LZ2) d,es_
cribed one such case. A newspaper reporter was present.
on reported that when he was present with a group of
sitters a "dead girl, a conplete stranger to everyone, gave
her narne and address and the detaifs of her death which I
have verified.'r The nediun, Marion Janieson, reported,
Johns

in trance, that a yourÌg girl by the name of Ruth Heslop
wished to commu¡ricate. She had fived on Stoddard St¡eet
in
rrhll-e

South Shields and had been kill-ed by a bomb in l9+l as
she
was crossing the marketplace to go to the air raid
shelter.
She explained

that her grave r¡as in Horton Cemetery.

The

group involved l-ater found Ruth Hesloprs
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grave.

The repor_

ter carried out further investigation and found the girl
sister, Mrs. Grace Deakin. She confirmed. that al-l the

,s

in_

fornation given through the ¡nedir¡¡ was correct.
Hara.ldsson and Stevens on (25O¿I2_I3) reported.
in their
research that 'rdrop inr conxlunicators are valuable
evid.ence
for survival , in contrast to personalities known to the

sitters,

who might have been created

by the medium through

telepathic or clairvoyant means. Drop_ins see¡r to have
their own motivation, which nay be rsinply the desire to
establish their id.entity. r Whatever, the notivation,
al_
nost alf the conmu¡ications give information whi ch
require

for verification. Alf of the facts given
are usually not known by any one fiving person. These
two
researchers conclude that much of the informati-on
supplíed
by sone conmunicators is so d.etail-ed and unusuaf
that for
the mediu¡n to put together such a story ul_ d require rrmul_
tiple clairvoyance, nultiple telepathy including unconscious
info¡mation, and a remarkable process of integration
of
several_ sources

r^ro

separate data.
Cro s- s - Cqqre

rl

s

g foJ. S_i¿&yival
Cros s - cor res pondences have also been
strong evidence
for survival . parker (116:64) addressed hinseff to the
question, rrDo researchers give any better evÍdence
sp

on{en-c ç s-

a

Evi

clç¿C

of

sur_

vival or attempt to resol-ve any of the contradictions involved
in such belief s ? r'
Severaf of the SpR researchers died at the turn
of the

century,
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in IBBB, Henry Sidgwick in 1!OO and
Frederick Myers in lpOl . Shortly after Myerrs death, Mrs.
Verrafl , ïiho üras a friend of Myers, began producing auto_
mati c r^rr.i ting . The wri ting was signed by Myers .
The f amous
nedium, Mrs. Piper, in the United States, began making
con_
rnents in her trance about the Verrall scripts. ln fndia,
Mrs. Alice Fleming, began trying automatic writing and ob_
tained scripts signed by Myers. she was told to send them
to Mrs. Verrafl-ts address. parker points out that finally
six or seven nediuns .hrere involved, atl producing a series
of rrliterary quotation, allusions, references to Greek my_
thology, and anagrams " whi ch seemed to refer to each otherrs
scripts. The infornation did not make sense taken separately,
but together it formed a coherent message. Rogo (Z7z2ZO)
believes that the cros s - corre sp ondences were strong evidence
for survival for several- reasons:
1. They occurred after Myersr death and appeared to be
Ednund Gurney

constructed by hin.

2.

They contained

classical knowledge much superior

to the knowledge of the nediums.
3. Such a large number of mediums received the nessages
that one woul-d have to believe that several of them were in
ESP rapport at al_l- tines to offset the survival
theory.
4. The communications lasted over a period of thirty
years and outfived some of the nediums.
9xpeTi-¡Le+t+I .kgeIuru., E_grlorinå th.e Quçsti9g of. Su¡.vlyjr!
Dr. Duncan MacDougall , a physician at Massachusetts
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Geneïal Hospital

, carïied out a novel- experiment at the tu¡n

of the century.

Rogo (165:l-88) reported

MacDougall hypothesiaed

the experiment.

that if man survived death, he must
swvive i.n some physical form or souf substance.r, He be_
lieved this forn might be detectabfe at death, and if it
possessed any physical properties, it r^rould have to have
hieight. He found several patients to cooperate in the ex_
periments. t¡lhen near death, he placed the patient on a
deficate platform scal-e. At the moment of death, MacDougall
planned to ïreigh each individual and determine if there were
a weight 1oss. The latter coul_d be considered proof of
manrs souf feaving his body. MacDougall excl_uded alf norna]
explanations for weight loss. He argued that the sudden
loss was not due to evaporation of moisture since the rate
of this process had been determined as one_sixtieth of an
ounce per minute. The foss of weight at death occurred
within a brief span of tine. Any excretion due to 1oss of
bfadder or bowel contîol- ïroufd have remained on the bed and
therefo¡e not affect the weight. I/üi th one patient MacDougalr
found an unexplained rueight loss of one-haff ou¡ce and with
another three-eights of an ounce. The project had to be
abandoned because hospital. officials r^¡ere displeased about
this type of research. Hereward Carrington (165:110), says
Rogo, r,,/as one of the most vocaf critics of MacDougallrs re_
search. He argued that because the body is so rrnysteriously
prone to odd weight loss and gains that his experinents
really proved nothing about l-ife after death. r Roeo (165:fl)
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that what MacDougall witnessed at the death of
his patients coufd have been a psychokinetic effect. That
is, it is possible that MacDougall was "emitting a pK force
which disrupted the bean registering the scale reading.rr
Herer^¡ard Carrington al-so had a plan for the detection
of the souf escaping at death. Rogo (I65.LaZ) reported that
carrington suggested the idea ín r92r at the rnternationarPsychical Research Conference in CopenJragen:
The idea of- tle experinent was to place a
small- aninal in a box with a alass ïrindoÌr.
hermeticalt_y_ sealed except toi a pipé ió ,
enit air. This box woulä be enclõsèd
in another. boxr- also sealed. The pipewith_
lead_
ing through both boxes coul-d e¡:it ärr- an"es
_
thetic ald also cut off air supply to the
animal . Betr¡een the boxes wouiã be pre_
pared a dust-free air or water vapor-atmos_
phere. Gradually the animal wou-lã be anaes_
thetized and eventualJ-y ki1Ied. ff anytfiing
rphysical' l-eft the body ít woutd
"
generate rays and produôe ionization-.'
""ppäsãã1f
The
tsoul-' or whatever-else escaped the
body
at dea r woufd enter into thè prepared
ät_
rnosphere. . an air pump would rãpittfy with_
draw the air upon the-animal's ãeatir...the
rest of the air r^rould expand., causing
a
drop in temperature, and- concíensatioñ of
water vapor arou.nd fhe ions i,,¡ould occur.
leaving an outline of the forn in the
suggested

_.

1

atmos phe re .

friend of Carringtonrs, Dr. R. A. hlatters carried out
this research ten years tater. Watters did observe odd con_
figurations on photographing the chamber which he published
with his experimental results, The first outlines appeared
to be I'a¡rorphous patches ¡' within the chamber. Hor.,¡ever, there
are several in the SpR archives ù¡hi ch are notabfe. One \rras
an original print of a grasshopper whi ch shows a correspond_
ing blotch of fog of an equal size above Ít. One photograph
A
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of a mouse revealed a

trdoubl_err

floating

it. However,
experiments carried on by other researchers failed to du_
plicate these results. Rogo (165:114) conments that r¡/atters,
resufts do foffow a peculiar 1aw. That is, rrft is wel-f known
in psychicaf research that first trials at a new experiment
often elicit notable effects which disappear upon attenpted
above

repli cati on. "
French physician, Baraduc also used photography

in order

to capture a picture of the lastralr body at death. Bogo
(165 3715 -LI6 ) inforns us that Baraduc r¡¡rote
nine volunes
describing his experinents, but none of these have appeared
in English translation. Baraduc was interested in photo_
graphing "vita1 emanationsr and invented the bionete¡ whi ch
he thought could detect pK inffuence. Tn J]OT Baraduc,s
son died at age nineteen. They were very c1ose, both shar_
ing an interest in psychic phenomena. Both had practiced
experinental inducement of out-of-the_body travel. Within
hours after his death, Baradu.crs son appeared. as an appari_
tion, This pronpted Baraduc to photograph his sonrs coffin.
He found "odd confi.gurations and l,reird.

plate.

radiationsr on the

interpreted thís as some lvital
forcerr liberated from the body at d.eath.
photographic

He

Six months later Baraducrs wife died. His first pic_
ture showed three fuainous globes floating above the body
which grandually consolidated, ás subsequent photographs re_
vealed, into one cloud. Three hours following his wifers
death, this cfoud moved away fron the body. Rogo (165:116)

3+2

concl-uded

that

Barad.ucts nysterious

resufts must be placed

in the category of the anomalous.
Two Dutch physicists, Dr. J. tr. Matfa and Dr, G. J.
Zaalberg van Zefst attempted to develop instmmental post_
mortem conmunication. Rogo (165:1lB) described their ex_
periments. They buift a snal1 roon with a glass window. In
the roon they placed a 2Or x l-Otr cardboard, cylinder whi ch
was sealed hermetically by sheets of tinfoil . They con_
nected the cylinder to a Imanometerr which resenbfed. a car_
penterrs J.evel-. The manoneter contained a drop of alcohol .
If anything displaced the air in the cylinder, r'this alcohol drop would move in the manometer ind.icating any amount
of aír displaced in the tube fro¡n the cylinder." The experimenters left the room aJld. observed the apparatus from
the outside. They made a verbal request of the lentityrl
present to enter the cylinder. Innedlately they observed
that the bubble moved along the glass tube. Next Matl-a and
van Zel-st built a very cornplícated machine comparabfe to a
typewriter. As they had done previously, the experimenters
requested that the 'rentity'r push a key and relay a typed
out message. For a year this machine transcríbed thousands
of nessages even if the device were placed in a cupboard.
Rogo (165:1.19) concluded that it rras very probable that
either Matla or van Zelst had some pK ability and was using
it unconsciously to activate the machine,
Thomas Edison and Marconi were deeply interested in
survival research. They believed a nachine could be developed
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to

communicate

l,rith the dead. Edison

his statenent
regarding his r,¡ork in I92O to Eglegfljli-g Aserican. Rogo
(165?I22) reported that, with Edisonrs death in I93It
a
search r,,¡as made for his notes on this project, but no clues
were found concerning the design or nature of the apparatus
made

he was experimenting with.
J. B. Rhine (25I¿228) sums up the ir:portance of re_
search in parapsychology, and specificafly, the importance

of survi-val res ear ch:
The conclusion is inescapable that there
is sonething operative iir man that
trans_
cends the l_ar¡s of natter and therefore,
by definition, a nonphysicaf
or spiritúal
lahr is ¡aade mánifest: - The new woild of
the nind...nay very well , through further
exploration, expand into'an ordõr
si!_
nificance fór_a spiritual- r¡niverseofbeyoñd
the drea¡rrs__ of reiigions olrn prophets'and
nystics. The search for a¡ uñOerstanaing
of the fi¡ndamental nature of nan. the
question of manrs swvivaf of deáth. and
the urge to fol-low these transcerr¿erit---parap sychologi cal powers to the end of
the causal exploration and to discover a
true philosophy by r^rhi ch man
can live
better and n:órê háppily these purposes
nus t of necessity máke- the coniron-needs
of practical fife seen by contrast r¡nim _

portant.

CHAPTER

IV

THE ]MPORTANCE OT' PABAPSYCHOIOGICAI RESEARCH
INTRpDUgTT0N

llestern science, in the late trn¡enti eth century, con_
tinues to reJect the vier^¡ of a larger ínage of nan. This
larger image envisions man as something rmo.ïerr. encompassi.ng
a vast psychic potential largely untouched.. It is only in

the last decade that a snal-f number of scientlsts have begun
to risk their reputations on the iJ_legitinate study of human
conscj-ousness.

study of consciousness and psychic po_
tential is a crucial- endeavour because this research l-ii:ks
the objective world of science with the subjective ïrorld of
TLre

inner experience. Through the study of mankindrs psychic
potential , of such phenomena as telepathy, clairvoyance,
precognition and retrocognition, psychonetry, psychic diag_
nosis and healing, out-of-body experiences, and others, a
snalf but growing number of reseârchers are convinced that
psyehic abilities are latent in a1l persons. They appear
to be a rrcorüqon hunan birthright rr¡ which lie below the level
of consciousness. Le Shan (26T zL2il observed that the major
inportance of ESP occurrences lies not Ín the phenonena
themsel-ves but rather, in our entire ¡ro de of |being in
the world

abilities possible.
chic abilÍties are stifled, an important part of
r,,¡hi

ch makes these

When psy_

¡ran

is

re_
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pressed--that part which is the way of the One rather than
the way of the }{any.'r Thus, the devefopment of psychic po_
tential- is but a journey on the road toward the uftinate

reality of knowing that we are afl_ part of one another, an
integral part of the u¡rlverse, and that our separation, our
afienation from each other is merely iffusion.
Taylorts (+1 !6) questi"on 1s of major import here: rls
there a universality in man, a kind of psychic identity
which links the whofe of ¡rankind into one race, one con_
sclousness and one world?rr Experinental- research by the
physicists Targ and Puthoff (181 :tlo-llt) provides di¡ect

of a rmj-versal telepathic capaci_ty with afmost com_
plete repression of ar¡rareness of this source of knowledge.
The research team used a stroboscopic light of ten_second
duration" I¡lhen an individual is stimulated by a 1ow_frequen_
cy flashing light, the EEG shohrs a d.ecrease in the strength
of the resting alpha brain wave pattern and a driving of
the brain waves at the frequency of the flashes.rt Targ and
Puthoff hypothesized that if one subject was stinufated by
the stroboscopic light (the sender), an individuaf isofated
in a distant roon (the recej-ver) night shornr changes in alpha
activity as reco¡ded on the EEG. The individual night also
show an EEG pattern synchronized to that of the sender.
Targ and Puthoff reported that the ind.i vi duaf rs response to
the light stimulus provided ld.irect physiological (EEG) evidence of perception of â renote strobe fight even in the
absence of overt conscious resporj.se.r That is, the subject
evidence
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knol¡s rmcons ciously,

in an extrasensory Lray hrhi ch is re _
corded via EEG, when the light is on i-n another lndividual_rs
eyes, even r¡hil-e he,/she is denying such knowledge to the
conscious mind. l.dhen the tea:n carried out further experi_
nents rfith separate monitoring of the left and right brain
henispheres, the arousal response indicated by a reduction
of alpha activity essentially occurred. only in the right
henisphere. This supports the hypothesis that psychic po_
tential- j-s associated with the right hemisphere of the brain.
Targ and Puthoff conc]uded that since telepathic capacity

to be a u-niversal phenomena which is al¡ros t entirely
repressed, this suggests that the sane nay be true for the
entire range of psychic phenomena--clairvoyance, precogni_
tion, psychic healing, reincarnation memories, teleporta_
tion, psychokinesis, and so on.
The experinental literature of Chapter IIf reported
that a shift of consciousness occurs in such altered states
appears

as hypnotic, meditative, psychedelic, dreaming and out_of_
body experiences. ft is during relatively rapid shifts in

state that ESP perfornance is enha-nced and psychic phenonena
surface. The research to be reported in Chapter IV gives
sone cl-ues as to how psychic abilities, which are befow the
level of consciousness, become avail-able to the individual .
The fatter not only becomes ar¡are that such abilities lie
dor¡rant within, but also that ESp performance can be elici_
ted. To date, the inportance and. developnent of psychic
potential has been associated. with such fields as education,
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medicine, psychiatry, crininofogy, business and archaeofogy.
The ¡esearch in these varied areas indicates that the broad

cal spectrun has profound inportance for the
indívi-dual's irrward search toward ser-f -fulfirf¡rent and seffrealization. Chapter IV r¡riff stress the inportance of psy_
chic research for mankind. This research wil-l expand the
boundaries of hrman life by il-lustrating the Imorerr of man_
kindts undeveloped potential. It vilf extend flre concept
of what it means to be human by emphasizing that individ.uals
are r¡corerr than rationali s t ic/materialis ti c,/ne chani s tic
beings. It rrifl broaden the vision of manki-ndrs place ín
the u¡iverse by showing that when an individuaf embraces a
rrcosmic consciousness r he,/she
experiences a feeling of
r
rrOneness I' or rmity
in al-l- things . Chapter IV, then, r¡rif 1
demonstrate the existence of another aspect of mankindrs
potential being. Le Sha¡ (267¿a36¡ believes that only by
developing o'r psychic potential can Ì¡e live with ourser-ves
and others as "conpf ete himan b eings . I In the f ollor,ring
pages, the inportance of parapsychology to education willbe discussed. Recent research is cited. whi ch shows how
psychic abifities may be trained in a nr.mber of individuafs.
Some examples woufd be the theta brain research of Thomas
parapsycholo gi

f

Budzynski; the relaxation research by Dr. I¡li.l_l- i am Brand;
the research on eidetic menory; the research on synesthesia
arid derno-optic visiono

to

name a fern¡ areas.
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Brain Lateral-izat_Lpn ResearcE
In the last ten years, researchers krave learned a great
deal- about brain fateralization, a¡d how the two hemispheres
of the brain function. Dr. Robert Ornstein of the Langely
Porter Neuropsychiatri c Institute is one of several- individ_
uals working 1n this area. Ornstein (20\¿67) believes that
the differences between the right and r-eft sides of the brain
may provide a key toward our understanding of the physiolo_

gical

and psychological ¡:echanisms

of the two major modes of
con.sciousness. The left sid.e of the body is control-led
nainly by the right side of the cerebrar- cortex, and the
ríght side of the body by the left side of the cortex. The
two henispheres tend to specialize. The left henisphere
is
invol-ved in 'tanalytical , logical thinking, especially in
verba1 and ¡aathe¡nati cal fimctions . ri Its node of operation
is linear and it processes information sequentially. The
right henisphere seems to speciarize in 'rhol-istic mentation.r¡
Thís henisphe¡e is responsible for body image, artistic
abilities, orientation in space, and recognition of faces.
Ornstein (204:68) regards the right henisphere as denanding
rra ready integration
of nany inputs at once.r It processes
Ínfornation ¡nore d.if fusely than the Left hemisphere.
As early as 1864, the great neurologist, John Hughl_ings
Jackson real-ized that the feft henisphere controlled
language.
He observed that patients with danage to the left
hemisphere
lost their ability to verbalize. Ornstein (20)¿69) commented
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that nany surgeons and psychiatrists since that time have
confirned Jackson's observations. .An injury to the right
henisphere interferes with musical ability, spatial a.ü/are _
ness, ahrareness of oners oÌ¡n body, and recognition of othe¡
people. Gradually, the left henisphere came to be terned
the rrnajorrr or dorúnant hemisphere, and the right henis_
phere as the rr¡rinorr in clinical and neurological reports.
This is a reflection of culturaf bias. In the West, the
major enphasis of our culture is verbal and intellectuaf.
In the East, the enphasis is placed on gaining knowledge
other than, but additional to, the intellectual.
Dr. Roger Sperry (252.+2), of the California Institute
of Technology, and his associates, Joseph Bogen and Michaef
Gazzaniga, have carried out research with aninals and hunans
after seve¡ing the corpus calfosr.m. The latter is a làrge
bundfe of j-nter conne c ting fibres joining the feft and right
henispheres of the brain. The purpose of the surgery in
hrmans was an attenpt to control epileptic seizures. It
was hoped that if the patient had a seizure in one hemis_
pherer the other r^¡oufd sti11 be avaifabr-e to take controf of
the body. Dr. Sperry and his colleagues discovered that the
operation not only controlled the seizures, but nor^¡ the in_
dividual- possessed a dual consci.ousness. That is, the op_
eration had clearly separated the specialized function of
the two cerebraf hemispheres. Ornstein (2O) ¿?)) enphasized
that the importance of thís rsplj-t-brainr phenomena r^ras to
rralf ow us to und.ers tand much
about the duali ty of o.i.tr
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r' Thís duar-i ty has been observed in classical
and modern fíterature. There is a splj_t between reason and
passion or nind and intuition. Freud proposed the split be_
t¡¡een rrconsciousr mind and the runconscious.r The conscious
¡nind is closely associated with language and rationafity,
and the unconscious l^¡ith nonverbaf conmulication. Ftitz
Perfs (253:24) commented on the two modes of consciousness.
In his opinion, awareness occurs when the computer, or left
henisphere is quiet, and intr.rition, or the rÍght hemi.sphere
is involved. He considered intuition as the rrintelli-gence
of the organisnrr and intelfectual conputer as the whore
of organisnic intelligence. r perlsr famous dictlm, 'rl,ose
your mind and come to your sensesrr has long been practiced
in Eastern philosophy.
consciousness.

ornstein (2O4:115) befieves that Ít is time to begin a
new synthesis, to integrate some of the Eastern concepts of
man with I¡'Ies tern psychology and science. However, to
do this,
he stressed that rwe nus t first extend the boundaries of in_
quiry of nodern science, extend our concept of what is pos_
sible for man.rr Ornstein (2043113) enpLrasizes that psycho_
logy has both ignored a'd denied areas of hr.¡man experience
not rrreadify accessible to causal- explanation or even to

linguistic exploratJ_on. r' However, if the concept of r,,¡ha t is
possible for nan is to be extended., a psychology must be
developed ü¡hi ch can

3

...lpeak of a 'transcendencer of time as
1t; encompass arationat nentation;
use exercises for control of the rautonomícl

we know
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nervous system; develop techniques for
entering a state of rvõidr or rìo riind;
and. employ procedures for inducing
¡mnication r^¿hi ch is rparanormal| ãccord_
"orír_
ing to our ordinary cónceptions of what

is possible for

man.

Eastern philosophy and psychology have emphasízed the
above concepts for thousands of years. Their entire ap_

is based upon an intuitive mode of functioning. In
the ïlest, the impersonal , objective scientific approach pre_
cluded other ways of rknowing.I Thus, hlestern psychotogy
enphasized the analyti caL/materiafi s ti c mode rather than an
intuitive, holistic or rgestalt" üode of thought. For thís
reason, according to Ornstein (204:24f), Western scientific
tradition has grossly u-nderestimated manrs potential and
his capability for self-regulation, both physiologi-cal and
proach

psychologi cal

of

.

Robert Assagioll (25)z2IZ) conpares the intuitive
conscj-ousness as opposed to the analytical mode:
Irrle

mode

will consider intujtion mainly in its

cognitive f r.rrcti.on, i.e., as a plychic
organ or means to apprehend realÍty. It
is a synthetic function in the senêe that
it.apprehends the totality of a given
situation or_ psychologicai reali[y. ]t
does not work fro¡r thè part to thä whofe
--as the analytical mind does__but appre_
hends a totality directty in its fiviñÀ
existence. As it is a nórmal_ fi.mction"of
the human plyc¡re, its activation is pro_
duced chiefly by'eliminating the various
obstacles preventing its acIivity...ln_
tuition is one of the least recoþnized
and feast appreciated. and thereiore one
thg repressed or u¡derdevel_oped
9f
functions.
The

intuitive

mode

of functioning has profound

importance
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for man in terns of rìnders tandÍng the self and others. The
intuitive mode is capable of bringing about a shift in con_
sciousness, says Ornstein (204:241), so that Isensitivity is
increased to a ner,r¡ segment of the internal personal and
,
geophysicaf environment.rr This shift of consciousness to
an
intuitive mode:
...nay welf enable an rextra_ordinaryr
comnunication. This rparanormal' com_
miïlication can exist bètween different
systems inside one person or between
ind.ividuafs
roì"rndJ

and the geophysical suror between twó pèoþf e. . . The para_

nornal conmi¡¡i cati ons ?epõrte¿. . .ar-e
often of great inportancê and of great
enotional_ signifiõance. It might"be
said that 'enotion is the fuel-of this

of c o¡onuni cati on.
The question of najor import, then, i-s, trHow does an
individuaf turn off the analytical conputer associated rr¡i th
the left henisphere of the brain, and cause a shift in con_
sciousness in order to activate the intuitive mode of con_
sci.ousness associated Ïrith the right hemisphere?'r According
to the ¡esearch in chapter three of this paper, the najor
breakthrough thus far has been in al-tered states of con_
manner

r

sciousness such as dreams, hypnosis, drugs and meditation.
Research indicates that an alteration in consciousness causes

a shift away from the active, outward oriented finear mode
of functioning toward a receptive and quiescent mode. It is

a shift from an external- focus of attention to an internal
orie " Zen neditation often refers to this intuitive
ar¡¡ak en_
ing as the opening of the rrThird E¡r6. rr It is being abfe to
see nore and nore from a new vantage

point or perspective.
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Brgjp" Wave Reçqarsh

Tho¡ras Budzynski (255:38) and

his colleagues at the
University of Colorado Medicaf Centre discovered that if
they trained individ.uals to produce theta brain waves of
four to seven cycles per second, they becane nore hyper_
suggestible and were capable of learning certain things nore
efficientl-y, Budzynski (255239) makes the following conment:
lle are beginning to und.erstand that
during this.,.state; people not only
nay have creative insights but may
al-so be ¡rore in touch with the r¡ncon_
scious in general ...There is evidence
that the suspension of critical judg_
ment associated with the usually-¿on:._
nant left henisphere of the brain may
a.lfow the nondominant right side
brain, with its more intuitive andof the
emotional processes, to take over.
Budznyski (255 t+I) and his colleagues, Johann Stoyva,
Kirk Peffer, and Pofa Sittenfefd taugLrt subjects to maintain
a theta state by using an electronyograph (ElrlG). This in_
strument trains the subject to re.fax forehead muscl_es through
biofeedback. l¡ihen the subject had fearned to maintain the

theta, or rrtwilight state,r it was applied to many learning
situations. It r^ras for:¡d that individuals in this state
could overcome nental blocks for foreign l_anguages. It
helped the overweight to comply trith suggestions to eat pro_
per1y. It helped prejudiced individuafs to see minority
groups fron a new perspective.
Budzynski (255.+2) suggests that his training method
sinifar to the Eastern European nethod of 'rhypnopedia. "

is
In the waking state the student is given a mentaf set or
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that he wÍfl absorb materiaf during steep. The
Bulgarian scientist, Georgi lozanov, uses a "suggestopedlarr
program in which students relax and focus their attention
on classical music. The infornation to be learned is pre_
sented by an instructor i^rho rnodulates her voice according
to the tempo of the ¡rusic. r Students are encouraged. to
focus on the nusic, not the voice. Lozanov reports that
rrthis type of learning is both qualitatively
and quantita_
tively different fron what occurs in the normal_ waking
state...nore intuitive and. holistic and infornation is re_
tained longer than under afert conditions.rl
Research with individuals who have l_ost speech skifls
due to strokes or other injury to the left her:ísphere has
shor¡n that the right henÍsphere can absorb more verbal ma_
terial than previously thought. Budzynski (255 z\)) reported
that this is true especially if the sentences were sung and
if there is strong emotion associated with the words. Thus,
the right hemispherets language is not the logical content
of !¡ha t is s aid, but the e¡rotions conveyed by hor^r it is
said. Budzynski (255:\\) conclud.ed:
I believe that as we learn more about
cornrnuni cating with the nonverbal hemisphere, _we will find inportant applications for its use . . .in- psycho tfrèi,apy . . .
the arts, and edu¿ation. ÞêrPports,
flaps
r4re are only rediscovering abilities
e once possessed before speech and
logic came to doninate our-behavior.
is exciting to consider that we may be It
learning
to tafk to the long-neglected-again
haff of our brain.
expectancy

r^r
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Deeþ Refaxation Res earch

This thene of activating the right henisphere of the
brain whife mininizing the verbal worki_ngs of the l_eft is
fo

ìrl.d throughout al1 parap sycholo gi caf research, especially

research concerned

r,,¡i

th altered states of

consciousness.

For example, in the Braudsr telepathy experi-ments, the
scientists insisted that the agents who looked at a target
picture must not verbalize its contents, but trace it with
}:is/}:er fingers and visualize tine appropriate tastes,
smefls, sounds or textures of the objects pictured. Dr.
Willian G. Braud, and his wife Lendell. (256;239), attempted

to test a personrs enhanced psychic ability after deep relaxation. After achieving body rel-axation, the subject was
asked to visuafize pleasant alid restful- scenes and then become as passive as possibl-e, blanking his ¡:ind. The subject was inforned that a target picture r^¡oufd be transnitted
a-nd that he/she was to try to receive impressions of it.
There we¡e twenty-two subjects invo]ved. Nineteen of these
repeatedly scored hits. Three subjects did not experience
psychical inpressj-ons. However, some of the hits made by
the nineteen other subjects v/ere so I'anazingly exact...that
the judging pane1 had no real judgnents to make.rr

ti c Mgpe.ry Research
Eidetic memory or photographic memory and synesthesia
al-so seen associated with the right henisphere. Ferguson
(2L8¿2)5 -2)6 ) states that rreidetic imagery is ¡nore than
rnemory i the eidetiker sees a cl_ear representation in his
Ei.de
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visual- fiel-d, in color and often in three dimensions of
object perceived days, months or even years before.rl

an

artist who could, at
of a scene onto her

Stroymeyer Q57276-Bo) described an

will , mentally project an exact image
canvas or onto another surface. She coufd reca11 poetry
years 1ater, including material- uritten in a foreign 1an-

guage. Stroymeyer corrmented on other renarkabfe cases such

as the Shass Poflaks, Jewish menory experts described by

Stratton. These individuals coufd telf what word
appeared in what position on each page of the twelve volumes
of the Babylonian Tal-mud. Alexander Lwria (258215) of the
IJniversity of Moscow, desc¡ibed in his classic bookr The
Mind qf_ a Me-rìmopis L, the eidetic processes of a nan with a
fimitfess nemory. Ralph Haber, a psychologist at the Universíty of Rochester, experimented with young child.ren,
according to Stroyneyer's (257¿78) research. Eid.etic
memory is relatively conmon in young child.renr although rare
in adults. Haber found twenty children out of his initiaf
five hundre d with some eidetlc inagery. Ilaber rn¡as criticized because the test he used could not distinguÍsh between
superior menory and. projected eidetic research.
(257 t77), at Harvard University, tested a¡r artist with a
computer generated t0,OOO-dot pattern. The subject viewed
the l-0,OOO-dot pattern for one minute with the ri.ght eye.
There r¿¡as a ten second interval and then the other 101000dot pattern was observed with the left eye. The subject was
then asked to generate an eidetic image of the first and
George
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it on the second picture. If the individual ca¡
do this a letter or number can be observed. In Stro
research, the artist reported seeing the letter rrTrr com.ing
superimpose

toward her

.

Sv4eslhe-sj-a ReEæ¡çþ

certain individuafs, us ua11y childrenr artists
and those in aftered states of consciousnessr experience a
cross tal-k of the senses, or synesthesia. For exanple, a
voice can spark colour or taste, as well as sor.md. Certain
words can produce a colour or tactil-e sensation every tine
Sometines

this vivid sensory experience renders the
words more memorabl-e. Marks (112:+B) states that while ten,
per cent of the populati-on regularly have such experiencest
rrny research shows that most people have at least sone capability of sensing the world synesthetically, I' Marks (112:48)
reported that British philosopher-scientist Sir Francis
Galton took a speciaf interest in colour associations and
soficited information from all parts of the g1obe. One of
his correspondents wrote :
Each r^¡ord is a distinct whofe. Ï have
always assocj-ated the same colors with
the same letters, and no effort wiff
change the col-or of one letterr transferring j-t to another...0ccasionally,
when u¡certain how a r^rord should be spelt,
T have considered what color it ought to
be, and have decided in that way. I befieve this has often been a great help
to me in spelling, both in English and
they are heard,

and.

foreign languages.
Marks (112:49) coffected reports on colours produced by
vowel sor-mds , In reports fron over four hr.¡ndred people, he
for.md two thousand synesthetic voÌrel-colour associations.
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a remarkable regularity in associations between sou¡d and col-our. One of the most interestj-ng features of his results was that the associations, rrcut across
cufturaf and linguistic bou¡daries.'t Marks (112:51) afso
reported that the outstanding aspect of all forns of synesthesia, where sormds produced visual images, was that the
lightness or brightness of the visual inage depended on the
ptich of the sound that produced it. For- exanple, thunder t
dnms, deep voices and 1ow-pitched sounds in general produce
dark inages. Squeaks, violins, soprano voices, and other
high-pitched sou¡rds produce white or bright images.
Several altered states of consciousness produce synesthetic perception. In the mutuaf hypnotic sessi.ons described by Tart, the two subjects in their di-senbodied state
experienced 'rheavenrr syne s the tically . Severaf of the cons ciousne s s -a1te ring drugs have produced a crossing of the
sensory nodafities, naking the experience rich and uaforgetable. Marks (112:!2) reported that the French poetr Charles
He discovered

Baudelaire displayed ¡ra keen insight

into drug-induced synthetic experience"rr which he described in AIliÍågièL
Pargdisgç. Baudelaire noted that correspondences between
dífferent senses that hashish seemed to bring about were not
that u¡usuaf. Rather, hashj-sh merely exaggerated what was
already there. Synesthesia is afso common during mystical
experience.

Marks (112:52) conclud.ed

that the fact that drugs

induce synesthesia in individuafs

rn¡ho

can

do not normally display
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it suggests that

rrmost people have

the potential to experience synesthetic perception.rr Marks believes that there
is s o¡re ¡rechanism in the individualrs rÌervous system that
connects the various senses with each other:

the neurof ogi ca1 me chanism, the
1t ¡rakes are far fron haphazard.
ïn order to associate auditory dirnensi ons
like pitch and foudness with visual di¡rensions like brightness and size, the neural
system underfyÍng synesthesia must be capable of abstracting some of the sinple pro-

I¡rlhatever

connections

perties of sensory experi-ence and dealing
with continuous gradations of then. This
neural mechanism is a source through which
different senses share comnon features of
experience.

Synesthesia and eidetic memory have inportant implica-

tions for the enrichnent of education. However, it appears
that an individuafts culture suppresses all but what is considered rrnormal-r' or rrreal'r for that cu-l-ture. Ferguson (218:
2)7) reported the research of E. R. Jaensch, of the llniversity of Marburg, Germany. Jaensch spent a liftine studying
visual phenonena. He bel-ieved that eidetic imagery and synesthesia were natural human abilities which were educated
out of most índividuals. He and his associates discovered.
eidetic imagery in eighty to ninety per cent of the chi-fdren
attending speciaf Gernan school-s in which there was an emphasis on sensory activities. Jaensch believed that the
inagery generally prevailed when rrthere were no antagonistic
processes in the environrnent. That is, most hr:man beings
could prese¡ve the phenonenon if they r¡¡ere not subject to a
sterile, passive educational process.r' Eid.etic imagery and
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synesthesia are found nore frequentl-y

in highly creative in-

dividuafs than the average subject. However, Jaensch believed that many more individ.uals would be creative if a
shift occurred from passive to active education I'a fiberation, and. the alrakening of higher activity.rl
Dermo-0ntic Percention Research
The phenonenom called dermo-optic perception

or skin

for the ed.ucation of the blind. This 1s
a synesthetic mix between the visual and the tactife senses.
Since the 1!60s researchers in Russia and tlnited States
have explored the curious ability of some people to detect
colour, light, and occasionally even pattern through the
skin. The individual nêed not be bfind to have this sense.
htren psi ïrriters Sheil-a 0strander a.lìd lyn Schroeder returned
from their tour of Soviet parapsycholo gi ca1 faboritj-es; they
brougþt back reports of individuals with this sense. Ostrander and Schroeder (2592I7o ) reported on a subJect, Rosa
Kuleshova from Tagi1. She had nornaf vision, but because
several members of her fanily were bIind, she hoped to soneday teach the bl-ind to read without Brail-1e. Many of Russiars
top-1eve1 scientists proved that her tafent was genuine. Àt
first it was believed she was sensitive to the texture of
dye. However, Kuleshova was abfe to identify the colours
when tracing paper, celophane or glass covered the cofour
sheets. She cou1d also read print and sheet music r.¡¡der
g1ass. Next, the scientists tested her to see if she were
reacting to minute differences in heat, since the col-ours of
vision offers

hope
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the spectrum absorb and refleet varying amounts of heat.
Even though the scientists heated th.e pl-ates wlth violet and
bl-ue and chilled plates with red and orange, Kuleshova
easily identified the thermafly distorted pfates. 0strander
and Schroeder (259:Z7Z) reported that Kuleshova, besides
nani-ng colour sheets, could identify the colour and shape
of a curve of light on an oscillograph, coufd read nathematical problems and discern the colour and height of l-iquids in a glass tube. Kuleshova used the third arrd. fourth
fingexs of her right hand to identify whatever was put before her. She r¡¡as tested r:nder very tight control conditions to eliminate trickery. In the United States, Panati
(153:193) reported that Dr. Gregory Fiazran ) chairnan of the
psychology department at Queen's College in New York, exanined Rosa Kuleshova, and concurred ful1y with the assessnent of Soviet parapsychologists.
The Russians focated other individuafs who coul-d rrseerl
without their eyes. A nunber turned up, mostly children
and yoring people. tr'erguson (2IB:257) reported that Russ j-an
parapsychologis ts began training volunteers to perceive
cofours through their fingertips, and eventually the Soviets
began a project to develop the perception in bfind children.
Some measure of fi-ngertip vision coufd be trained in al-lchildren if the visuâf cortex lrere intact. It seened that
the optic nerve vras not necessary for this perceptlon, rrbut
damage to the brainrs visual center precludes it.rr Eyeless
sight is not usually experienced as normal vision but as a
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tactife sensation or a sensation of light. The trained subject reports feelings of stickiness, roughness, snootLrness,
cool-ness, and heat which are characteristics of different
col-ours. These sensatlons are feft even when the fingertips
are several inches from the test stimufus. Over a perlod
of time, subjects describe subtle shades of colour and detail, and eventually can read printed nateriaf. Most blind
individuals rrseerr more accurately in bright light. However,
several subjects, including Kul-eshova, were able to identify
colours in total- darkness.
Dr. The f¡ra Moss, at the Neurop sychiatri c Institute at
UCLA, has carried out scientific research on psychic phenomena for a mrmber of years. Sire published a research project on skin vÍsion with a blind subJect, Mary Winberley.
l.¿oss (23o:98) related that the subject had heard of Rose
Kuleshova and wondered if she coufd develop the sane faculty.
In spite of her total- bfindness fron age eighteen, Mary
Wimberley had. earned. an M.A. in Russian and had mastered
four other languages. Moss Q3o:99) decid.ed to experiment
with her. After several nonths of learning to dlscriminate
col-orrrs , Moss ran fif teen hundred trial-s . The subi ect
scored so high that the odds of her doing that wel-l by chance
were less than five mill-ion to one. The subject perforned
as well in totaf darkness as she did in the bright faboratory lights. However, the subject was unsuccessfuf with a
total-ly new naterial, and it usually took her severaf months
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to discriminate accurately.
cern six cofours.

She gradually fearned

to dis-

to Moss (23O:1O1), is presently attenpting to teach her skill to children who were
born blind. Much nore research must be done, but it has
major implications for educating the blind. If dermo-optic
perception can be taught, as Russ j-an scientist Dr. Georgi
Lozanov claims, children r^riff be abfe to distinguish colours
and figures, and learn to read.
In a pi-Iot project carried out in Suffafo, New York,
Michaef Brown (260:+7) reported that the experinent combined cl-airvoyance, dernio-optics and aura-vieïring in ord.er
to help the blind. to perceive the bfackened world aroi;ld
the¡r. Psychic l-ecturer, Carof Liaros, discovered two bfind
individuafs Ìrho coul-d see auras aroïmd people. Samue]
lentive, a Niagara Fa1ls physicist who had lost his eyes
early in fife due to cancer, cfaimed that the inages he perceived came in through the niddle of the forehead, in the
area of the legendary rrThird Eye.tr
Brown (260:47) reported that Liaros arranged. a seven
week pilot study of twenty bfind. individual-s. The goal at
f irs t was to s ee if rrpsi -s ti¡rulati.on r,,¡ou.ld enhance dermaf
perception.rr The blind subjects lrere first given a colour
differentiation test to establish a rrbefore trainingrl
statistícal- basefine. Since l,ia¡os believes that altered
states of consciousness encourage the manifestation of ESP,
each subject was trained in progressive relaxatj-on and other
Mary Ï/1mber1ey, according
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meditational techaiques. 0n a one-to-ore basis, subjects
I^rere then asked to nanually scan cofoured sheets of construction paper. They were encouraged to remember the subjective feelings associated with each new target. As reported in the Russian research, one col_our night feel
rrsticky, others s1ick, rough, clinging, snooth or hard.rl
At the end of the seven weeks, the results were sj_gnificant.
The statistics were tabulated, reported BroÌ,¡n (260:+8), ty
E. Douglas Dean, the Ner,i¡ark College engineer -parapsycholo -

gist.

Dean reported.:

After sone twenty hours of training--the
blind shor^¡ed such enormous improvement in
accouracy that it d.efies alf odds for being
chance. In fact, it was very significant
with odds of ¡ri flions - to -one against chance.
Dr. Sean Zieler, a clinical psychologist observed the experiment arid rras satisfied the tests were adequately control-fed.
Brown (260:48) conmented. that the next step was

for the

blind individual- to decj-pher the shapes of various objects
held by an experimenter about a foot from their foreheads.
Liaros found that when cofours and geometric shapes were
replaced by photographs, rrthe l-evel of specificity ï/as even
nore íntriguing.'r The blind subjects could distinguish
whether the photographs were ¡rafe or female and soneti-nes
picked up information relating to emotions and health. At
the sane tine, some blind subjects began to perceive fuminosity around people. One totally blind individual reported
that it r^ras f ike I'being in the middfe of a spotlight. "
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Another

blind subject reported the shock he fel-t

when he be-

to perceive objects and people around him as shadows.
The images appeared to come through the side of his head.
He was further shocked when he coufd see the motions of his
oun hand.s . He thought at first he r¡ras regaining his sight,
but he was stlfl- abl-e to perceive the same thing with his
eyes closed. One blind subject, Barbara Engel, observed
(260:48) that upon entering her bedroom, rtgold light surrounded the shadowy outfines of the furniture in the roon.
The luminosities appeared to be entering her head, not the
gan

In

¡ liaros began a progra.n for ten blind
students ranging in age fron seven to twelve. Brown (260:50)
stressed. that the statistics have yet to be evaluated but
observers felt that the children exhibited ESP by sinply
'rlistening to the skin.rr Besides dermo-optics, the chifdren
were instructed in astraf projection, psychometry, and clairvoyance. Many students took objects they were trying to
identify and hel-d the¡r to the middl-e of their foreheads.
lairos believes that because of their age, I'the children wifl
have the advantage of a uhole lifetine of personal psi experinentation, which nay fead to startfing perceptual deAugust

,

1977

vef opnent . rl

In the context of parapsychology, the resufts achieved
by Liaros are conceivable. The basic premise of conventional
psychic researcLr is that there exists a perceptual nodality
independent of the known five senses. Hor^¡ever, confirmatory
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research studies must be carried out using tight controls.
rrthe promise

of this research
is vast and exciting...even though there is room for doubt,
the Liaros program is certainly what an open-minded scientist would describe as worthy of further study,rl
Bxorrtn (255:5f

) concluded that

Brêin Fp¡ulÉ!þerg Speçrelå"Zeli_qg ResC-qIçh aqd ESP
Richard S. Broughton (26I:!B), of the University of
Edinburgh, has completed some research on brain henisphere

specialization and its effects on ESP perfornance. He
pointed out that as early as 1885, pioneer psychical- researcher, Frederic Myers, made the observation that automatic
r^rri ting rese¡:bled the writing of individuals who had suffered
brain injury to the feft henj-sphere. He suggested that automatic writing might be a product of the right hemisphere and
that this night be due to a greater telepathic sensitivity

of this area. Krippner and Ul-l-¡:anrs dream studies involving
ESP al-so suggest that dreaming is prinarily a right hemisphere function. Broughton's (261:1O0) research Ì/as an
attempt to s hor¡¡ that ESP performance nay be affected by
henisphere differences, He conbined a non-verbal , manualresponse ESP test with a cogni-tive task uhi ch engaged the
left henisphere primariJ.y. The manuaf-response test, by
alternating the hand used, would presumably allow each hemisphere in turn to control guessing. At certain intervals,
a¡ additional conpeting task such as reading or nentaf arithmetic was foaded on the left henisphe¡e for the purpose of
rrdi ffe rentially affecting the general cortical processing
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going on

at that time.'r Broughton (26I.102)

concl-uded his

research:

fron this series of experj,nents
indicates that improved ESP perfornance can
be el-icited fron right-handed subjects if one
can at least partialfy separate out the right
hemispherers responses whife at the sane tine
loading an additional competing task on the
left henisphere. It nay be sugges ted . . , that
the right hemisphere has an advantage for a
receptive type of ESP and that there might be
an inhibiting mechanism for ESP connected. with
the operations of the feft henishphere.
Thwarting such a hypothetical inhibiting neehanism may resuft in higher ESP scores when the
opposite hemisphere can be tapped more directfy.
The evidence

Rernote ViewinE

Re s

ear ch

Henisphere speciafization studies have shown

that

the

right hemisphere is preferred for a r^ride range of visuafspatiaf actlvities. One very successfuf experimental ESP
research project whi ch is explicitly visual ín nature is the
Targ and Puthoff study on remote vieïring. Remote viewing
enconpasses three categories of paranormal peÏceptual phenomena: precognition (perception of a future event), telepathy (nind-to-mind communication) and clairvoyance (perception of an event hidden fro¡r the ordinary senses). Targ
(181: ix) defined rtremote vier^ring I' as the t'ability of experienced and inexperienced vofunteers to view, by means of
mentaf processes, remote geographical- or technicaf targets
such as roads, buildings, and laboratory apparatus.rr Fron
their extensive research over the past five years, Targ and
Puthoff (181 :f00-1O1) drew several conclusions:
f. Renote viewing appears to signify the existence of
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. The overafl- resufts
clearly ind.icate the presence of a potentially useful infor-

an astonishing hidden human potential

nation channel.
2. The principaf difference between experienced and
inexperienced subjects is not that the ínexperienced never
exhibit the faculty, but rather than their resufts are fess
reliabl-e, more sporadic, Individual transcripts from the
Ínexperienced are anong sone of the best obtained. Such observations support a hypothesis that rrremote viewing is
probably a latent and r^ridely distributed ability.rl
3. Most of the information subjects relate is of a
nonanalytic nature relating to shape, forn, colour and material rather than to fi.¡¡ctÍon or name. This fed to the
tentative hypothesis that rrparanorr:af functioning may involve
specialization characteristic of the brainrs right henisphere.rr
Because remote viewÍng is primarily an exercise in pattern
recognition rather than analysis, the ¡esearchers suggest
that it should not be surprising that ESP is closely associated with the right hemisphere. It has been recognized for
a number of years that the right side of the brain is excelfent for bridging gaps and perceiving general patterns
even v/hen sone of the pieces are nissing.
4. The next step along the continuum, according to
Targ ald Puthoff (1Bf:190-191) is tfre out of body experience.
ft diffe¡s fron renote viewing in that it appears to be a
nuch deeper emotional experience. There is rigorous faboratory evidence that the person or systen at the destination
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the presence of the traveffer. ft is not known
if this is a rrsinple tefepathic contactrr or if it is some
physical manifestation. Regardless of r¡hat it is, "it can

may regj-ster

be a quite profound subjective experience for the individuafs
involved

.

rr

Med:i'Lg'[L.on

Re se

arçh

Medj-tation has been practiced-

in every culture

from

that of ancient Egypt to that of the contemporary l/ùestern
society. It has, for centuries, been prescribed as a technique for bringing about an altered perception of the wolfd
and the self. This different mode of perception, in Deikmants (2621 75) words, i.s characteri-zed:

...by a sense of uni ty of the person with
his environment. ..heightened sensory vividness.,,as well as timelessness, exultation,
strong affect, and a sense that the horizon
of awareness has been expanded.
In studies of Zen neditation, Coxtread (26f:6\) reported
that alpha waves (evidence of right-henisphere activity)
were observed uithin fifty seconds after the beginning of
meditation. As Zen meditation progressed, there was a decrease of alpha frequency and the appearance of theta rhythms.
These EEG changes were classified in four stages:
Stage One: the appearance of alpha waves
Stage Two: the increase of alpha anplitude
Stage Three: the appearance of rhythni caf
theta ï/aves
Stage Four: the appearance of strong theta
and the disappearance of âfpha
brainwaves.

that the physiological , psychological and sociological studies of neditation indicate that
Coxtread (263269) reported
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the l-atter has a wide range of positive influence. The
benefits of meditation appear to be an inprovenent [of
nental and physical- co-ordinatíon, speeding up learning

tine, reducing nervousness, aggression, depression, irritability, increasing sociability, s ef f -assu.Tance , good
hu¡rour, efficiency, and decreasing tendency to doninate,
inhibition, emotionaf instability. rt
Coxlread (263¿75) further reported. that Ín the three
year meditation research study by Osis and Bokert, the re-

significant relationship between the
altered state and ESP. It was discovered that the greatest
area of potential significance was the dimension of selftranscendence and operrness. That is, ESp performance seems
to be closely associated with this dinension. psychic
abifities appear to be a side-effect of a deep and genuine
searchers found a

meditative state.

Physicist, Maxwell Cade (264:1-2): using an unusual
machine cal-led the 'rMind Mirrortt has identified conplex EEG
rrsignatures" ilfustrating a hierarchy of subjective states.
These include levels of relaxed awareness, meditation and. a
distinctive state in whi ch subjects ¡raintaín high-amplitude
alpha rhythns ï/ith bands of theta and beta while moving
about and performing complex

tasks.

for an EEG
device that woufd 'rdemonstrate nultiple - channe f activity
from both brain henispheresrr was first fornulated in a9Z),
In 1976 the prototype of the I'Mind Mirrortt ruas built and.
tested on Caders students, Cade and B]undell (264:2) have
Cadets idea
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identified five major characteristic rrshapesrr of subjective
states:

l-.

The unil-ateral pattern of an u¡trained
individuaf, with beta activity in the
left hemisphere.
2. Alpha rhyth¡:s bilateral; calm detached
alertness; no thinking, no inages.
3. Alpha blocking; passive aürareness i symmetrical beta and theta.
4. Meditation; caln, detached, inward and

outhrard awareness. Synmetrical alpha,
some

theta.

5. lucid awareness; higher anplitude alpha
than in stage four; bands of theta and
beta, In this state subjects can open
their eyes, wal-k arourid, hold conversations, sofve nathematical problems in
their heads, induce enotional states,
read and r-mderstand literature, all
without di-sturbance of the state.
Cade has taught more than five hundred seminars over a three
year period. He fourd that as individuals move to tl" e next
Ithigherrr state, there is an increase in awareness and. creativity, but a marked decrease in arousaf.
fn a recent study, David 0rne-Johnson, Geoffrey Clements,
Christopher Haynes and KLreiredd.ine Badaoui (2652I-2), reported that advanced meditators who report cl-ear experiences

of

'r

trans cendental- consciousness'r and

siddhis (psychic

differ significantly in EEG coherence
from individuals witkr sinilar training who describe their
experiences as rruncJ.ear.rr The researchers suggest that rrthe
coherence nay create an essential- resonance in the centralnervous system.'r The subjects of the s tudy were twenty-two
lranscendentaf Meditators participating in advanced training
poürers such as ESP),
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üniversity in Seeflsberg, Swítzerl-and. Twelve subjects related their experiences
consistently clear; the other ten rated theirs lurcfear. The
siddhis included flying, or the feelings of lifting, expanding; friendfiness, or feelings of love and unl ty with
others; ínvisibility, or feelings of tingling, coolness,
di- sintegrati- on; onniscience, or sense of knowing; and strength,
or the feeling that one is participating in creating real-ity.
The researchers found that subjects who reported frequent
experiences of the siddhis had a strikingly higher amou¡t
of EEG coherence. They afso showed significantly more activity in the theta and alpha range. One subJect who reported
frequent experiences of b1iss, clear aï/areness in sleep and
other phenonena, showed extraordinary coherence in brain
activity while ¡:editating--as ntgh as g5/". The researchers
befieve that I'this coherence - -refle cting renarkabfe preci.se
tining betr^reen spatially separated and anatonically distinct
regions of the brain--nay relate to the transfer of infornation between the left and right cerebral systens, a rffor^I
of intelligence. t rr Positive correl-ations were also foi.md
anong total EEG coherence in the subjects and high scores
on subscales of the Torrance Test of Creative Thinking. Ttre
researchers (26522) reported that aff of the subscales-fluency, originality, ffexibility, and novel uses--a1so were
significantly correlated with the clearest experiences of
the siddhis. This correlation between experiences of
courses

at Maharishi European

Research
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siddhis and ordinary forns of creativity suggests rrcommon
psycho -physi- ologi ca1 nechanis¡:s...perhaps the siddhis are
onl-y an extension of the creative process occurring within

å

frame\,úork

of nore perfect

raind.-body coordination.

tl

Meditation has been suggested for American school
chi1dren by a psychiatrist, M. L. Peerbolte. Ferguson
(2I8.76) reported Peerbolte 's comnents:
Meditation could be used to ease the
overstrained condj-tion of nany students
who are caught in an j-ncreasing conpetitive situation. Young people today
are chalfenged by the mysteries of

their own eonsciousness ald provoked to
erperiment. This training, started at
an early age, provides a clear and safe
opportuaity for the individual who is
impelled toward the search for conscÍous-

ness expansi on .

In a recent book, Meditali,oq:þ¡_lQh:L1lilgn, the author,
Deborah Roz¡:an (266,2) enphasizes that in nedítation we
rrlearn to contact our inner r¿isdo¡r by quieting our bodies,
our feefings and our thoughts.rr Meditation is a process
that enables the rrReaf Self rr to surface, and with the surfacing cornes a new aïrareness of rrÏlho a¡ I?rr The average
person uses a very sna11 percentage of his,/her potential .
Roznan (260:B) states that "Humanity has very little idea
of what nay be possible in this untapped potential .rr It is
known that mal has many levels of awareness. However, nan
fil-ters out the greater part of this potential rrreality.rl
Meditation interrupts this fil-tering process so that a nore
intense experience of reality is reported.
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points out how nuch of
our potential has been l-eft u¡trained arrd ulrde r -developed,
Lawrence leShan (267 zI23) afso

fittfe, in fact, we have fulfi1led oursefves as human
beings. LeShan (267 zI23-I2)) describes it poetically:
lle have seen oursefves and. the rest of the
human race, in moments of greatnesso standing tal1 and beauti ful- . l¡le have s e en how
much of our lives are lived far below this
level, and the rrays our crippfed and stunted
personalities have brought forth in us narrorrnes s , insensitivity, neanness, stupidity
and s elf -d es tructive activities, leading to
pain and death for ourselves and others...
ft nay T¡rell- be that much of our crippling
is due to the foss of that part of ourselves
that r¡e strive to regain through meditation,
through following the nysticrs path to a
fufler conpletion of ou¡selves and thus the
fuller conpletj-on of our relationship r^ri th
others, and \,,ri th our hone, the universe .
l,eShan (26f:I2)) believes that one aspect of this incompleteness is the whole range of psychic abilities or ESP.
Many researchers are of the opinion that these abilities
exist in al- l- individuals, in varying degrees, but do not
surface due to repression. LeShan (18:135) cites an exanple
fron his research progran. He set up training seminars j-n
cl-airvoyance at the Mai¡ronides Dream laboratory. Eighteen
subjects participated in the study, nine experinentaf and
nine control-. All subjects rrere pre-and post-tested for
clairvoyant ability by their descriptions of copies of art
prints in seafed envelopes. The nine experimentaf subjects
received a Ì¡eek long training session in mystical exercises
derived from LeShanrs theory of 'rClairvoyant Reality. r' Tlre
results prod.uced by those subjects r/ho had been trained in
clairvoyance \,.rere found to be signlficant (P(.00f ). This
how
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that training produces increased clairvoyant ability, and, leShan adds, rrto a fwrctionally useful
research indicates

l-evef .rl
LeShan (267 zL25) emphasizes

occurrences

is not in the

that the inportance of

phenomena thensel-ves,

ESP

but rather

that they serve as a means to an end. Psychic abilities
'rclearly indicate t¡re existence of another part of our being,
of a part of our potential for exi.stence and relationship...
a part necessary to achieve ful1 humanness; rì¡e leave j-t u¡developed only at heavy cost.'r Thus, it is not merely our
psychic abilities that are repressed, but our entire ¡rode of
rrbeingrr in the world which makes tlrese abilities possibfe.
It is a îrây of rrbeingrr ïrhi- ch enables us to know intuitively
that all humans are part of one another, a part of the universe, and that our separatj-on, our alienation from each
other is iflusion. It is a transcendent experience, an
ecstatic experience, a rrcosnLic consciousnessrr as described
by Bucke. LeShan (267¿126) exclaims that, "he perceives the
worl-d in...a rray in which he is no 1onger...alone, but is
an integral and inseparable part of the total gestalt, the
total One that makes up the cosmos !rl
Ferguson (2I8t78) reported a University of Cincinnati
research study in which psychologists adninistered personality
tests to an experinental group and a control group. The
experimental group then recei.ved instruction in transcendentaf neditation. Both groups r¡¡ere tested after two nonths.
The researchers reported that neditation apparently had:
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...a safutary inffuence on a subjectrs
psychologicaf state.. .fnner directed¡ess
appears augumented. It is as though...
the med.itation permitted the experinental
subjects to rely more confidently in
their rpsychic gyroscopes .
I

that neditation resul-ts
in r¡,rhat Abraha¡r Maslow defined as rrsel-f -actuafized individual.s,rr or those individuals who have developed their talents,
capacities, and potential-s. Maslow Q6B¿37) believed that
trhuman nature has been sofd short primarify because of the
lack of knowled.ge of the higher possibilities of man, of how
far he can d.evelop when permitted to.rr He contended that
r^rhen an individual- r^/as well and healthy, and adequately fuJ-filling the concept rrhuman beingrrr experiences of transcendence shoul-d in principle be conmonplace.
The Cincinnati researchers suggested

Sgpnoti.C Tr+nçg Resgarch

Robert Masters (269:598) describes research

in

whi ch

experinentally altered by hypnotic trance. FoJ-lowing the traj-ninge the subject lÍas abl-e
to demonstrate telepathic fi;nctioning repeatedly. Masters
subjectsr consciousness

hras

(269:599) contends that hu¡ran potentiality
rrnormalrr consciousness,

or that

rrnarrolr

is blocked by
range of consciousness

within which nost of our experience is fixed by accident,
befiefs, and various other culturaf conditionings . rr Masters
(269¿599) lists the capacities obstructed. by present norns
of consciousness as3
...the imageries of the several sensory
modes; ongoing creative and other processes held. by inhibitine mechanisms outside of aürareness; quantities and quafities
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of nemory materiafs; rates of thought
far in excess of present normal- ones;
concentratíon well beyond the usualcapacity; nost of the data the sense
organs receive; telepathic abilities,
and nany other. . . capacities . . . clairvoyance, psychonetry, PK. . . the cl-uster
of capacities conmonly referred to as

psychic.

..

Masters Q69:599) hypnothesized that if these extraordinary
capacities and their phenomena are indeed part of the human

potential , but obstructed. by the individualrs cultuxe, then
it should be possible to rreffect their disínhibition by al-

tering consciousness in the ma"ri.ner and. to the extent that
is required.rr Masters ca11ed his research project the
rrpsychenaut progran of inner-space exploration.rr His first
subJect was a female subject in her nid-twenties. She was
trained for seven months as an hypnotic subject untif she
could experience a naximum depth. Previous to trance training she had been tested for psychic abilities, and all testing for extraordinary capacities proved negati-ve. The subject received intensive training in severaf areas:
In-asery: The subject learned to experience visual ,
auditory, tactile, kinesthetic, ollactory and gustatory
images. As a result of this training, the subject was able
to experience subjective reafities more compfetely.
{ccele.r3te.4 Me4ta] SIoc-eÞses: This neans the
capacity of an individual to experience subjectively, events

that in the externaf world ïroufd reqrrire nany hours or days,
and to compress these events into just a few minutes of
clock time. This time d.istortion can be observed in hyp-
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notic trance, drug states, dreams, and fife threatening
situations such as accidents.
Creative Auto¡natisms: The subject ís given access

to ordinary unconscious processes by means of which syrabo1j-c
dranas, music, and literary productions become conscious
without any kind of creative effort by the person.
geqL-EqçJgy-j$IEleAÊ: The individual experi-ences
various body energies or energy inages of the kinds described
by yoga masters. For example: pohrerfuf sensatj-ons of energy
are experienced. These move up the spine to the brain where,
rrexplosions of colorful and Ìrhi te light occur.rr The energy
is feft to stimufate the brain. The subject feefs more
alert, motivated and creative.
Pggþêge4_llangg: As the training continues, the
ind.ividual experiences hypnotic trances of several days
duration. The subject engages in usuaf activities such as
sports, eating, reading, creative projects, as well as experinental work el-iciting trance phenonena. Subjects in extended trance find the¡rselves both more alert and nore re1axed, and with an increased ability to concentrate a¡d
renenber. Dreams are richer and more readily reca11ed,
Latent capacities, such as telepathy, begin to ¡ranif est
themselves.

individual is
programmed to see hinself as a human being with very great
and largely r:ntapped potential . A large nrmbe¡ of potential-s
are described, and the subject is tol-d that these potentials
Bel-Lqlj$vs!çryj; _PloELaqni.¡re! The
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to every human, Capacities
lmtil now begin to nanifest.
belong

whi ch have been

Perqonal_Fr,9þ1eg:Êef]Ë!49: A

l-atent

brief therapeutic

is undertaken to deaf r^¡ith neurotic and other probfems of the subj ect.
Svmbgl:! c ÐIenqêg: The subject participates in
symbolic dreams whi ch are refated to the previous psychotherapy. The subject lives out rry ths and rituafs and sonetimes rractivates an archetype conducive to growth and liberation. Pers onifí c ati ons of uÏ}conscious forces participate
in these synbolic dranâs, sometimes giving access to information not accessibfe to consciousness before.rr
Task-Specific States: The indi-vidual learns to
regulate trance depth and eventually is able to determine
the altered state of consciousness nost conducive to the
performance of specific tasks suchr as creativity, human relations, pleasure states and extraordínary fwrctíoning.
TLre potentials or
F ?v.o re.Sl_,jþp s_e! t i e s Developed. ¡
tafents valued nost highly by the individuaf are devefoped
to bring then to the Ìrlghest possibfe levef.
The above is not a complete fist of the kinds of training included in the psychenaut prograrn, but it suggests the
kinds of rrtool-srr made available to the partici-pating indiprogran

viduafs.

the first subject reached the stage of activating
the rrenergy systens ¡rr she began to display sone telepathic
ability, As a result, a portíon of each experimental session
When
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was used

to develop thís previously latent abí1ity.

Masters

(269t602) placed special enphasis on teaching the subject to
differentiate rrauthentic tel-epathic trans¡rission from her
own guesses and fantasies.

" Masters (269 z603) concluded
that the significance of this research:
"..lras the emergence of a repeatedly
denonstrable telepathic capacity in
the course of a human-potential training progran, which afters consciousness
and makes available tools --especially

inageries--which extraordinary fi.mctioning usually requires. These cases seêm
to offer good evid.ence that telepathy
is a capacity of the average person
but is blocked by linitation on ar^rare ness and inhibition of specific nental
tools. Telepathy, then, can be unblo ck.ed
by altering consciousness s uf fi ci entl-y
and by providing training of the ki.nds

nenti

oned .

Jean Houstorl (27O,a7), the other ne¡:ber

of the Masterst

of the psychenaut progran as rrputting
the first mafL on Earth.'r She sees the program as an exploration of the rrfarther reach of human cons ci-ousrìe s s " in which
an indj-vidual attains his potential as a whole human being.
Through intensive training, an individual gains control over
his,/her 'tcreative energies, health, experiences of time and
space, heat and cold, pain and. pleasure.'t Houston (27O2I9)
maintains that our rrcul-tural trancerr or those visions of
reality which a given culture permits, has denied our I'naturalcapacities and prevented the emergence of our fulI humanity. "
Masters and Houston (27Oz2O) r over the past ten years, have
carried out an extensive research program to wrblo ck hr.man
potentialities, Their research includes the speedind up of
team, describes the aim
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normal mentaf processes, the controf and enhancement

of

the

of pain and pleasure, the nature of
refigious and rrpeakrr experiences, the facilitation of creativity, the practical uses of clairvoyance, telepathy and
other psychic phenomena, the nature of out-of-the-body expe¡iences, and physiological control of internal and invofuntary states. From this research, Masters and Houston have
developed some experínentaf prograrns for schoofs.
Cofin 1{ílson (47:f3z) reiterates what has been stated.
by a growing nunber of individuals concerning manrs plight.
According to llilson, man is rrstranded.rr in consciousness and
is r.maware of his vast powers and potentials. While it is
probable that all human beings possess "psychic powers which
spring fron the deeper l-evefs of the unconscj-ous, in modern
nan, these powerts have becone alnost extinct. I¡Iifson (47:
133) contends that mants nost urgent need at this point in
evolution is to rrreanimate his sleeping psychic po$rersrr so
that his ]-ife is not wasted in a kind of d.ream. Wifson
(47:134) illustrates the fundamental problem of human beings
by quoting fron the novel of L. H. Myersr !þç_ÀCCr__A4g_-Ule
senses, the modulation

Yoi.mg Prince Joli stalds at the battlenents of a palace, which he has been
travelling all day to reach, and looks
As he does
at the sunset on the desert.
so, he reffects that, rThere were two

deserts: one that was a glory for the
eye, another that hras a weariness to
trudge. Deep in his heart he cherished
the belief that the near and the far
woufd neet. Yes, one day he would be
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vigorous enough in breath and stride
to capture the promise of the horizon.l
'[{i
f s on (47:134) insists that nan is not permanent]y trapped
in the present because he catches brief glimpses of rrthe
promise

of that horizon, " and grasps a brief vision of his

natural

por^rers.

B, leonard (27I¿9) has written widely regarding
the development of nan's potential-ities:
Confronted daify uith the failure of
human beings to get afong ïrith one
another, rrith the seemingly fatal fl- aws
in our social systems, and with the
pathogenic despair alld cynicistn of our
arts and entertainnent, ï,e often find
it easy to be pessinistic about huaan
prospects. But that pessinism cannot
expfain why we continually overlook the
potential- of our species, the awesome
capacities of a1f fife on this planet,
the even more awesome capabilities of
hunan consciousness. It is as if it
would be too painful to face the truth,
to l-ook into that great chasn between
ïrhat r^re are and what r^re coul-d be. Fearing the brightness of our own potentialities, we keep watching the shadows on the
r^rall of the cave, calling the l-arger
vision tu¡scientific. ¡
Humani s ti c Psvchol-osv and Para¡svcholosv
Stanley Krippner (Z7Z¿tø9) has written about the relationship betïreen hrmanistic psychology and parapsychology,
which has inportant inpli-cations for ed.ucation. He feel-s the
relationship between these tr¡o areas of research exists at
a deeper l-evel than is generally recognized, even by many
researchers ïrorking in the field. For example, psychic
phenomena operates in a variety of personal experiences
Í/hi ch are not easiJ.y explainabl-e - -dre ams of catastrophe,
George
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out-of-the-body experiences, and psychic healing, in which
an individual recovers fron a fataf d.isease or ailment. In
the past, enphasis in parapsycholo gi ca1 research was placed
on the subjectrs response, while the I'person as a whol-err was

neglected. fn order to renedy thís situation, Gertrude
Schmeidfer (273:I22) has reported a number of studies relating psychj-c abifities wi-th personality traits. Krippner
(272tI7O) believes that these studies are a trpromising begir¡ning in the task of studying the whole pexson and investigating some of the variabfes r^/hi ch are seen to operate in
a real--fife situation when ESP or PK occurs. r'
Kri-ppner Q72i.|I) reported that both the experimental
and aflecdotal l-iterature of parapsycholpgy give evidence of
a much broader spectrun of human potential-, especially in
children. He recommended a longitudinal study of outstanding subjects taking part in psychic research. J. B. Rhine
(27) ¡I\7) studied one such subJect in his early research
experinents. She was a nine year ol-d girJ. , Lilfian, who
made direct trhits rr on af 1 twenty-five caf ls on a d.e ck of
ESP cards. Rhine A7+.)B) also described. the experinents
carried out by B. F. Riess, a psychofogist at Hunter Co1lege,
New York. The subject was a girl consideïed "psychJ-cl by
those who knew her. The experiment was controlled, with the
subject and agent in separate buíldings using synchronized
Ìratches. Dr. Riess acted as agent. He used the standa¡d
d.e ck of ESP cards arrd he proceeded at the rate of one t¡ial
per minute. The resuJ.ts turned out to be the highest rate
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of scoring to date in the entire history of parapsychology.
The subjects scored art average of more than eighteen hits
out of twenty-five for a series of seventy-four runs through
the deck. A nu.mber of scores ïrere above twenty, with one
perfect score of twenty-five.
Krippner Q72|I7O) suggests that children may be better
subjects in psychical research than adul-ts because t'childrenrs
ESP and PK abilities have not yet been stiffed by a critical
society.rl
Targ and Puthoff (181:16) observed

attitude

that this criticat-

not wortdr^¡ide. Dutch and Iceland.ic children
who appear to have psychic ability are encouraged to develop
this potential , rather than taken for therapy. Tart (ZZ5¿165)
'was

that it would be considered absurd for a grade one
child in Western society to be given basic i-nstruction on
how to go into a trance state in order to bring about a
heightened state of awareness. However in nany cultures
rrthis kind of hu¡nan potential is highly vafued.tt It is possible that Íf school-s developed an indivj-dual ts psychic
potential beginning at a young age, it might lead to an infinite nr¡mber of new modes of frmctioning.
Krippner (272.I7L) describes the overlap in the literature of parapsychol-ogy and humanistic psychotogy concerning
such concepts as r¡sense of seff .r' Schmeidfer (276.6I) ad,ministered Rorschach tests to subjects in an ESP study, and
found that the self-concept of high-scoring ESP subjects r¡ias
important. lt was found the high-scoring and 1ow-scoring
conments
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subjects differed in that rrthe forner displayed more of a
readiness to accept new experiences as well- as a lack of
rigidity in perception to a high degree of psychological

self-sufficiency.

rl

The inportance

of identifying

human goals

is

considered

to be important by parapsychologis ts and humanistic psychologists. J. B. R]nine (2772319-320) investigated the
personal moti-ves of seven gifted. subjects to score high on
ESP tasks. Rhine found. that for each individuaf, there was
an 'rexceptionally strongrr drive to make high ESP scores,
Schmeidler Q73¿I2B) carried out psychic experiments with
bel-ievers and nonbeli-evers in ESP. She for-md that the
rrbelieversrr generally tended to make higher scores. The
non-bel-ievers tended
bel-or^¡ chance

,

to produce

chance

ca11ed "psi -mis sing

.

resul-ts, or results

rl

Krippner (272.L72) emphasj-zes the inportance of the
integrative process. Humanistic psychologists see an
individualts integrative process rras a basic hrrnan poten-

tiality,rr which orders and unifies oners other potentials.
ESP and PK abifíties can emerge from this integration.
Schmeid.l-er (276:22) carried out a s tirdy of ESP scores and
the relationship of these scores to Ì,refl-adjusted or poorlyadjusted. individuals. She concluded. that wel-f-adjusted
subjects who believed in ESP scored significantly higher
than well-adjusted subjects who did not believe in ESP, No
significant differences r¡rere found between the poorly adjusted subjects. As a result, the element of ESP, I'wi-lf be
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nore pronoì"rnced for subjects r^ihos e social adjustment is good
than for those whose sociaf adjustnent is poorrr! according

to Schneidler (27L223). Kríppner Q7kL72) befieves that
highly developed psychic sensitives are rrremarkably integrated individuals rrr and that nediunistic rrcontrolsrr play
a¡ inportant part in this integration.
Parapsychologi caf l-iterature portrays a close refationship between psychic phenomena and creativity. Gardner
Murphy, in his book, IlqnAn__Pp-!g,g!igfi!.ie-g_, deals with creativity and its relationship to ESP. Murphy (27BzI2B) observed that these abifities frequently occur j.n altered
states of consciousness. He d.iscussed the idea that periods
of exceptional creativity within a given cufture, rrsuggests
that people r¡orking together or in close proximity to each
other could reinforce each otherrs ideas telepathi ca11y . rr
Murphy (2/8:144) pointed out that there is often a cl-ose

affiliation

betr^reen

artistic and scientific

waves of

creati.veness:

take it as a natter of course that the
Netherlands r^rhi ch produced. the grèat
physicist Huygens and the great microscopist
Leuïrenhoek, hras the Netherlands which produced Terborch, Vermeer, and Rembrandt.
We

Several experiments demonstrate a rel-ationship between

psychic ability and creative ability. Charles Honorton
(279¡29) hypothesized a positive relationship between crea-

tivity

precognition scoring level. He used ESP cards,
and he discovered a significant difference i-n precognition
success between high-scoring and 1ow-scoring subjects on a
and.
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creativity test. Schmeidler (273rL29) predicted a¡d found
a positive relationship between psychic phenonena and creativity. Thelma Moss (230l.22f ) ¡ ç1lyt¿ significantly higher
ESP scores in artists, a group considered to be both receptive and out-going, than in non-artists.
Hunanistic education stresses rrconfluent learníngrrr a
tern coined by George Brown (28O:3-4). By this he ¡reant an
integration or rrflowing together of affective and cognitive

in individual and group learning.'r trAffectivetl
refers to the feeling or emotional aspect of learning, and
rrcogniti,verr refers to intellectuaf functioning. A number of
parapsychofo gi cal experiments suggest that successful teaching may have a psi conponent. Rogo (77:103) reported the
research of a Dutch researcher, Van Busschbach. The experimenter found that children score better ïrhen their teacher
acts as agent. In tests with school children, Margaret
"Anderson and Rhea I¡lhite (281:21-) conducted similar research.
elements

The teachers administering the ESP

tests were categorized
into liked and disliked groups. There was a positive correlation between ESP scores and those teachers ffho were

1iked.

There were negative deviations

rrith those ESP tests

adnÍnistered by disliked teachers.
Humani s ti c psychology stresses "experiential education
which coufd well have a psi- conponentr'r according to Krippner

(2722I73). Students frequently report telepathic and precognitive dreams, reports of apparitions, and a few report
rrout-of -the-body" experiences. Instead of being ridicui-ed,
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these students could be encouraged to discuss, understand
and appreciate how the experience can incxease the knowledge

of oneself ,

to ansïrer the question, rrlrrlho am I?rl
Krippner Q72¿1"73) believes that the 'tel-icitation of extraordinary life episodes by teachers is vital if children are
to recognize and appreciate peak experiences.I' Learning
oners identity is an essential part of the educati-onal process, and the psi component in man is beconing more and nore
to be recognized as an important aspect of human identity.
In the above research, it can be observed that the
entire educational systen must encourage students to becone
active participants in the search for and developnent of
human potentials. The sane holds true for nedicine. Individual-s in both fiel-ds have been treated as objects ïrhere
sonething is adninistered to or done to then. In both areas
and help

a dichotomous relationship has existed betr,,reen mind and body.
In nedicine, untif recently, it r^ras consj-dered. that alnost
a1l- illnesses rÀrere due to environment and to disease entering the body. There r^ras littfe consideration of man hinself
as a causative agent and that illness could also be caused
by internal conditions. In this section, the inportance of
psychic functions and how they relate to healing of the body,
nind and. spirit, r^ri l-f be discussed.
TIIE TMPORTANCE 0F pAR3'pSJqHpLoGy T0 MFprcA! DTAGNOSJS ANp
HEALING

INTRPDUçTIIN

Probably as

far back as 21000-3,000 8.C., uitch doctors,
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of a variety of cuftures instinctively acknowledged manrs mind-body interrel-ationship. The
rrmagic healing of individuals involved a combination of psychology and herbaf medicine. 1t included such rmconventional
healing methods as prayers for the sick, faying -on-of -hands ,
rubbing and stroking the afflicted area, faith heal-ing, magnetic heal-ing, and nunerous other titl-es, according to 01ga
Llorralf rs (282¿22) information. For thousands of years,
nedicine shared this awareness of the dual nature of nind
and body. In Egypt as nentioned in chapter two, Inhotep
became deified as the god of medicine. He was famous for
his abili-ty to heaf the rrr¡¡holerr pers on, whether the problen
appeared to be of a physical or psychological nature. In
Greece, Hippocrates, the first Greek physician, believed
that doctors shoufd have a knowledge of the whole person.
ülorralf (2B2zZ)) reported that Hippocrates r^¡as alleged to
have stated, rrThe afflictions suffered by the body, the soul
sees quite r^rell- ï¡ith shut eyes. r' In nany parts of Greece,
tenples of the physician Aesculapius were erected. These
tenples Ìrere copied from the Egyptian belief that the god.s
effected. cures by prescribing rened.ies for sick person in
dreass. Aesculapius treated disease by breathing on the affected part and stroking with his fingers. At about the
sane tine, in Rome, the concept, "A sound nind in a sound
shamaJls, a.rld medicine men

being encouraged. lrlorral]- QBZ zZ)) reported. that
Plinyrs wri.tings deal- with the abilities of certain individbodyr'r
ual-s

r^ras

to cure the mind and body by human touch.

The Ro¡ran
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emperors, Vespasian and Hadrian, supposedly cured nervous

diseases, laneness, blindrress, and other ailments by touch.
Jesus healed by touch, by conmand, by being touched, and even

at a distance. Reports indicate that the apostles of Jesus
heal-ed the sick for several centuries following his death.
A number of doctors and religious writers of the Middle
Ages believed that the rrsoulrr of man v,ras responsible for
ill-ness, as evidenced from a phrase in a religious hyrn,
rrmy sin-sick sou1.
" Coxlread. (263:113) quotes Martin Luther,
who befieved that rrhea\â¡ thoughts bring on physical maladies
...r¡hen the soul is oppressed, so is the body.rl
ïrli th the coning of the nineteenth century, and the emphasis on the germ theory of medicine, introduced by Pasteur
and lister, Coxhead (263:13) reported that the 'tmind-body
cleavage gradually cond.itioned both physician and the 'enlightenedr patient that ailments had either physical or
nentaf causes, two quite separate d.epartments.r¡
In the twentieth century, ïrith the development of psychoanalysis, and the use of hypnosis, the nind-bod.y relationship was once again considered inportant. In the past twenty
years, one potentially revolutionary developnent in the field
of nedi-cine, is a deeper understanding of how the nind and
body interact in health, as weJ.l as ilfness. A barrier to
this r¡nderstanding, in Ornsteinrs view (204:168) has been
rrthe approach of l¡iles te rn scientists and physicians r"¡ho have
been unable to acknowl-ed.ge the potential of human consciousness because of thej-r fimited view of reality.tt Ornstein
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Ornstein points out tLtat for hundreds of years reports have

t of Yogis who could stop their hearts and
al-ter their glandufar and metabolic activity. However, the
dominant lfestern scientific attitude rufed out the possibilíty that such feats could occur, and thus these reports were
ignored. This ignorance is rapidfy being dispelfed in research laboratories in many parts of the worl-d. This research incl-udes a wide range of exp erimentati on, including
the new branch of research using contenporary psychophysiological methods in the study of Yogic s eff-re gulation. These
experinents, afong with the study of the new technology of
biofeedback training, Ornstein (2O):169) befieves,'lindicate
that our Llestern scientific tradition may have grossly lm derestimated our own capabilities for self-regulation...and
control of internal states, both psychological and. physioreached the

l¡/es

logical .'l
Biofeedback Research
Barbara Broun (283:4) a pioneer

in biofeedback research,

describes biofeedback as a process by which body processes

specific effects on the brain, For exanple, internal
signal-s are captured and rrtransformed into externalized j_nfo rnati on- bearing signals that can be sensed, perceived,
recognized, and acted upon by the braints controf systen.'¡
The potential inpact on psychology, medicine, biomedicaf reproduce

search and hr.man health has been explored over the past four
or five years. Dr. Brown (283:458) noted:
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The inportance of these studies for
nedicine are enormous. What this
work implies is that sonething in
the brain, the ¡rind or the wifl can
be just as effective in relieving
illness as it is in causing ilfness.

More inportant...the will- can affect,
and perhaps correct, dj-sease processes

of largely organic origin...Biofeedback is a powerful and effective tool
for the future of the mind. Its potential nay be unl-imited, or it may be
merefy a step toward a new reality...
lrlhat new resources nan w111 find üri thin
the depths of his mind cannot be foretofd. One can but guess that new forces
of psychic energy lrill be unleashed, for
r^/e aTe all faniliar $ri th the repressive
constraints exerted upon our ninds
during the entire age of nateriafism
and te chnolo

gy

.

Brown (283:)56) utso notes

that there is sone experinental
research that indicates that biofeedback can be used. to
bring at least some psychic ability r.¡nde r voh.mtary control.
If this were to become a reality, it would be 'rthe most explosive, far-reaching discovery that biofeedback can nake.rl
Several- researchers have attempted to relate alpha biofeedback to ESP scoring success in choice behaviour tests. Sone
have found no meaningful re l-ationship - -Morri s and Cohen
(zB): zz) and Walfwork (2852?oI). Some researchers found

a

negative refationship between the amou¡t of alpha and ESP
s cores - -Honorton afld Carbone (286..69) and Stanford and lovin
(287¿382). 0thers have found a positive relationship-Cadoret (2BB:226), Honorton (289237O); Honorton, Davidson
and Bind1er (29Ot322) and Morris, Roll , Klein and lllheeler

(29I|267-268). The differences in results are probably due
to procedural differences, experimenter dj-fferences, subject
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differences, and the nature of the test. These researchers
concl-uded that the EEG measures taken may serve primarily as
indicators of what kind of inte¡na] state is nost conducive
to the kind of psi called for u¡der the given circu¡qstances.
In fact, it is possibfe that a positlve rel_ationship between
the a:lount of alpha and psi success is to be expected in
situations highly conducive to the production of both.

well as such approaches as neditation,
massâge, Structural Integration manipulation, or relignnent
of the body, bioenergetics, developed from Ïiithelm Reichrs
study of energy blockages in the body that beco¡re ¡rus cu-l-ar
rrarmouring of emotional wounds
rrt and others represent a
holistic approach to medicine. One of the newest holistic
approaches to nedicine was pioneered by Dr. R. Stone, as reported by White (292350). Dr. Stone combined Eastern philosophy and healing ¡:ethods in a system that uses rdeep massage,
pressure on acapuncture points, Yoga and other disciplines.'r
Biofeedback, as

David Sobel (293..\07) nade the following observations:
Aqy process r^rhi ch organizes an d. patterns
the nervous system and the body, whether
by nantras, mandals, rhytheni c breathi_ng
exercises, stroboscopes, de rvi.sh dancing,
yogic postures or Structural Integrationis likely to affect the consciousness of
man.

As a

resuft of the holistic

the changing consciousness which recognizes that there is afl inner being who
knows what is real and who is in charge of the organisn, it
became nore legitimate to research in areas such as paranornal
healing. A few scientists traj_ned in a varj-ety of fields,
approach and
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biology, psychology, medicine, psychiatry, began to speak
of I'the biology of the human spirit." At the heart of the
nei"r experÍmentation is a changing image of man, how nan is
valued, ald how he is to be treated. Lee and petrocel-li
\29+.I'/

)

comment :

...perhaps the

human

race has developed

to the point where it is ready for the
reafizalion
of hr.man consciou"sness. lle
nay say, rllihat difference does it make?
Man cannot change. ' But it may be that
nan doesntt need to change. It nay be,
instead that if it is possibl-e for man'
to become aware of uhat and who he is.
we wil-1 be abfe to reafize a better wórfd.
This better world would preclude the persistent pursuit of the belief that nan is

essentially a nachine trhose behaviour
uftímatefy c arÌ be control-l_ed.
Medicine is only beginning to adopt this changing inage
of man. The Acadeny of Parapsychology and. Medicine was
founded on the thesis tLrat man is a 'rnulti dinens ional being
whose experience and ufti¡rate purposes are inextricably and
neaningfully related, r' and that medicine (295:\)t
...must adopt a new view of man: one
which recognizes the unity of body, nind,
and spirit, and the Ímportance of the in:
terrefationship of these dinensions in
health and disease; that all physical and
mental disease. . .must be vier^¿ed as a manifestation of conditions existing on
subt]er levels - -Ìrhe ther nentaf, enotional ,
or spiritual; that the treatnent of diseaée
nust be directed at the whole marr, and that
no lasting heal_ing of the physicai body
can be achieved where the mental , emotionalor spirituaf ele¡rents have been úntouched.

The Grad BeFeaåcb

of nedicine towa¡d unorthodox healing
can be witnessed by the research of Dr. Bernard Grad. Grad
The changing vi

er^r
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is a skil-l-ed geriatrics researcher at the All-an Memorial
Institute of McGilf Unj.versity. To Grad, arr extrexûefy
curious scientist, psychic Ìrealing presented a tremendous
challenge. He believed that the scientific nethod in
closely controfled laboratory conditions could begin to
find sci-entifically acceptable answers to this type of

healing. Gradts (296t27) question was, rtDoes the healing
method of laying on of hands produce results through the
rpower of suggestior¡.t or by some nore obJective
neans?rr
Grad reasoned that if the fatter were true, then effects
shoufd be observable in animafs and plants that are not
suggestible. Gradrs experiments were designed with this
problem in nind. He conducted his research with Oskar
Estebany, a retired Hungarian army colonel who lived in
Montreal . Mr. Estebany had discovered his healing ability
wi-th animals and people during the Hr-rngarian Revofution,
ïn the first experiment, tuad, (296.28) divided forty_

eight fernale nice into three groups of sixteen. Al-l_ the
lrice r^rere of the sane strain and age, all equally treated,
fed, housed and kept at the same roon tenperature. All
the mice were anaesthetized and an oval-shaped piece of
skin measuring one-half inch in diameter was cut from their
backs, and ïreighed. The area of the wound was neasured by
p.lacing a píece of transparent plastic over it and tracing

the outline with a grease pencil. The first group of
sixteen mice r^rere treated. by Mr. Estebany by the laying_
on-of-hands. He would place the treat¡rent cage in his hands
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with the cage resting on his left hand and place his right
hand over the cage without touching it.
He attempted to
heal the wor.mds of the mice for two periods of fifteen nin_
utes each per day, for five d.ays a week. The second group
served. as a control group. They were not exposed to the
laying-on-of-hands. The third group were heated by an elec_
trothermal- heating tape covering the transfer cage and
attached to a variabfe t¡ansformer. cTad (296.28-29) Ais_
covered that the ounds of the mice treated by Mr. Estebany
Ïrere rrvery significantly snaller than the other two groups
efeven and fourteen days after wound.ing. r' This experinent
r,,ras repeated a second ti¡:e with sinil_ar results.
Gr"ad. (296.3O) reported that a coordinated re.search
project was rmdertaken at the Unj-versity of Manitoba r^¡j- th
Dr. R. Cadoret and Dr. G. I. paul . This experinent was
designed to test if the significant difference in wound
size found in thre prelj-minary experiments voul_d persist
under stríctly double-bfind conditions. Three hundred nice
ï/ere divided into three treatnent groups:
(a) Mice treated by Mr. Estebany, caffed the E treatr4r

nent

.

(b)

treated by a number of individuals who
clained no healing ability calfed the M treatment.
Mj-ce

(c) Mice given no special treatment, called the

O

treat¡rent.

Mr. Estebany held the cages for the sane amount of ti¡re as
before, but the treatnents were carried out in two vays.
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ïn one, the metal cage Ìras placed in a heavy paper bag and
seafed with staples. Mr, Estebanyrs hands did not touch
this group. In the other treatment group, the cage was
placed in an open paper bag, and Mr. Estebany was allowed
to Lrofd the cage directly between his hands by inserting
hj-s hands in the bag. The M and O treatnent groups hrere
placed in bags in a si¡:ilar manner. There were no signj._
ficant results r;ntil the tr^¡effth day of the twenty day ex_
periment. The E group shor¡ed. a consistently faster rate
of healing than the other tl¡o groups fron day twelve onward.
The M group Ì/as consistently the sfourest at healing from
day ten

onr¡¡ard.

Dr. Grad

) also carried out experiments r^¡ith
the laying - on-of-hands r^¡i th mice whi ch had been nade
goitrous. This was done by feeding them a d.iet fow in
iodine and injecting then with thiouracif. TLris produced.
abnor¡raf enlargement of the thyroid. The object of the
experiment was to see whether laying -on-of-hands could pre_
vent this enlargement process from occurring. The ful_f de_
tails are orritted. here. In the six \{eek experiment, it v/as
found that r,rrhile the laying-on-of-hands did not totally
prevent the goitre enfargenent, it slowed. it down signifi_
cantl-y. The control group developed goitre faster than the
treatnent

group

(297229

.

Dr. Gradts Q97:31) next ¡esearch project was to study
plants to see if healing worked as well as on s¡oall aninals,
and resul-ts could be obtained more quickly. In the fj-rst
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experiment barley seeds were germinated on

blotting

paper

to test differences in those which had the 1aying-on-ofhands treatment and those which did not. There were no significant differences. Next the seeds were planted in soiland saft water was poured over then to inhibit growth. For
the trêatment group of plantsr Mr. Estebany placed his hands
on the seeded pots, and also treated the safine solution
poured over the¡r. The controf pots and the safine were not
held in the hands of anyone. Grad (Z9Z.3I) discovered that
it was not rì.ecessary to treat the plants directly, but to
treat the safj.ne solution poured over them. Treatment consisted of Mr. Estebany holding the solution between his
hands for haff an hour. The resul-ts showed a significant
positive difference in both height arrd yie,fd for the plants
treated by Mr. Estebany. There were five more plant experinents with laying-on-of -hands treat¡rent of saline in gl_assstoppered bottl-es. Grad (297t3I) conc]uded that whatever
was producing the effect was able to do so through glass
because the saline treated in the stoppered bottle by the
laying -on-of -hands also significantly stimul-ated the growth
of the barley seedlings over that of the controls. In explaining how the laying - on-of -hands is abl_e to influence
r^round healing and plant growth, Grad (297:33) postulated
that it is a 'rtransfer of energy fron the healer to the
patient.rr He al-so pointed out that the laying - on- of -hands
is part of the process of the touch of affection ald the
conmorì hand-shake betv/een

two individual_s.

Some heal_ers
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to be abfe to diagnose sick areas by the resistance to the flow of energy frorn their hands. r Grad. (2923
34) states that further evidence of an energy ffoÌr in the
laying-on- of -hands is indicated in the experinent of the
sal-ine solution in a sealed bottle. This saline sofution
was stilf able to inffuence plant growth.
The Sni th Research
even cl-ain

to

Other experimenters foffowed up Gradrs research in order
replicate hi-s results. One such researcher was Síster M.

Justa Smith, a biochemist, and Chairnan of the Natural
Sciences Concentration
proposed (298:111)

at Rosary College in

New

york.

She

to compare the laying-on-of-hands of
0skar Estebany with the t'magnetic field effectr on the errzyme )
trypsin, and also with a control of the same enzyme. The
fatter is a pancreatic enzyme whj- ch assists in the digestion
of protein. The enzymes used for experimentatíon were in
crystalline forn. Each day nelr enzyme trypsin r^ras prepaïed
in a sofution of normal hydrochloric aeid. The enzymes were
then danaged by exposing then to a wave of 2153T angstrons,
Samples of undamaged enzymes Ìrere prepared for conparison,
Mr. Estebany then held the viafs of damaged enzynes in his
hands for periods of ninety minutes. Sister Justa Smith
(298¿II5) concluded that the healing power of Mr. Estebanyrs
ha¡ds had been equal to the effect of lloOO0 gauss and:
...the evidence presented indicates that
exposure of a trypsin solution to the
healing por¡rer of the layÍng-on-of -hand s
as performed by Mr. Estebany is qualitatively and quantitatively similai to that
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of a pagnetic field. This would inply
that heafing can be induced by a nag_
netic field...investigations ôf tnið
possibility are beíng conducted on
anima1s...at the University of lllinois
and. . . the l¡Iafdermar Medical Research
Fotadation in Long Isf and.
In order to test the hypothesis of a nagnetic field, the
researchers made a test with an extremely sensitive gauss_
metre. There \¡ras no registration of a nagnetic field. I¡jhat _
ever the povrer was, it was not the kind that coufd be readily
measured. I¡lhen Sister Justa Smith presented her evid.ence in
\)lj, tlne audience hras composed of psychic researchers and
medj-cal doctors. Panati (f53:f21) points out that, rrif
anything attests to the significance of her work, it ïras the
enthusiastic response of the audience, especially the sci_
entists and nedicaf doctors present. In he¡ experiments was
sofid evidence of healing effects, and everyone recognized
it.rr Moss (224:89) observed that the experiments by Dr.
Grad and Sister Justa Smith denonstrate that the healing
energy can affect both water and chemicals. Dr. Moss (2lO:
89) also reported a study rel-evant to the above research
carried out by Dr. Francois Leuret of the Lourdes Med.ical
Bureau. Animafs were injected with microbes

and. given

lourdes water. They failed to develop disease. Animals
infected by microbes and given 1oca1 water died within a
feÌ{ days. Houeve¡, the Lourdes r,vater hras Íno diff erent

callyrr f rom the 1o cal r^rater .
Whatever the mechanisn underlyi-ng the 1aying-on-of_
hands, a phenonenon, once regarded as purely religj-ous, is
chemi

+ol
emerging as a potent healing

force. More and nore scienti_
fic journals are reporting the effects of the laying-on-of_
hands technique, thus indicating that psychic healing may
begin to close the widespread gap between religion and science. One such report concerns Dr. Ðofores Krieger of the
Huma¡r Dirrensions Institute.
Panati (I53.I27-I29) described
the research. Dr. Krieger, a colleague of Sister Justa
Snith, intended to attenpt a different experimental approach
to healing . Dr . Krieger Q53:lZ7) r^rondered if the healer,
Mr. Estebany, could induce changes in the blood hemoglobin
of actual- patients. The procedÌtre was to take bl_ood sanples
from the sick before and after healing sessions with Estebany" Krieger chose blood henoglobin as a rtheal_ing index
because of its trfunctionaf simj.larÍty with prana, the
Indian Yogic healing energy.'r One nearling of prana is breathing in ald out, and thus it is cl-osefy associated r¡ith
oxygen. Krieger hypothesized that if there ïrere any validity
in the rrage-old prana notion,tr the nost reasonable place to
search for changes in concentration of o4ygen was in blood
hemoglobin, since it carries oxygen throughout the body.
Mr. Estebany treated the nineteen patients in the research
group individually by the laying - on-of -hands over the body
area he felt required heating. The serlously il1 patients
were treated tr¡¡ice dai1y. All ¡nedication was cancelled
during the six day experiment. panati (153:l2B) described
the results of Krieger's Íesearch as highly sígnificant. He
quoted Kriegerrs

concl_us

ion:
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sick patients fooked and felt better
...a1so highly significant changes in their
henoglobin values. TLre findings were all
in the pred.icted direction. Taken together
they indicate impressive evidence that
rsomething happensr dwing active healing
therapy by the laying -on-of -hands . . . thi s
rsomethingr ís of a natr.rre that can rneasurably affect human henoglobin val-ues and so
denands further intensive study.
The research of Sister Justa Smith, Dr. Grad, and Dr.
Krieger on paranormal healing has far-reaching ímplications
for medicín€. The research indicates that a new synthesis
is occurring in biological- and psychologÍca1 sciences in
the a¡ea of mind-body relationships whi ch has the potential
of bringing about an evolution in hr.man consciousness. The
experinentaf research r¡rith the laying -on-of -hands has profound inplications in the prevention, diagnosis and treatThe

ment areas

of medicine.

Several researchers deci"ded the best way to el_iminate
sone of the problems invofved in psychic healing research

to attempt healing at a distance. So¡re scientists
argued that the effect of laying-on-of-hands with plants,
aninafs or people might be due in part to the heal_er's body
heat, the electrostatic field, or e l-e ctromagne ti c fie1d..
There were tr^ro experiments that I an aware of that considered
the rrhealing at a distance'r variabfe. In one, the distance,
vras short, ïrith only a roour dividing the heal-er and the
animal subject. In the second experi-ment reported, the distance was six hundred miles.
woufd be

T.þ.e-'ltla.tkins

Re se

ar c4

ln this experinent, reported by Krippner (f3B:21!),
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Anita hlatkins used twe.lve subjects, most of whom
did not claim to have any extrao¡d.inary healing abilities.
The object of the experiment was to arouse mice nore
quickfy fron anesthesia than coul_d be expected r.mder nor¡ral
Grahan and

circumstances. Pairs of mice of tlìe same age, sex,
size r^rere given an anesthetj_c and placed in plastic

and
con_

tainers. There hrere a variety of test conditions: Sometimes the rrhealertr Ì/as in the same room with the mouse to
be healed, and the control mouse in another roo¡r. Sonetimes
both mice were in the same roon with the heafer or wi_thout
the heal-er. In some cases the heafer was b]indfolded. In
no cases did the 'rhealerrr touch the nouse or container"
The Watkins team found statisticafly significant results.
The mice assigned to the rthealersr requiredÍ an average of
thirteen per cent less tj-me to reviver than did the controlaninals. There r^rere no significant differences in test
conditions except that r^¿hen mice were viewed. through a
window, the I'healers rr r,,¡ho were not blindfolded did signif icantly better than those blindfol_ded. Three heafersrr hrere
found out of the group of ttrelve uho, in twenty-four attempts ,
revived their nice nore qui ckly than the controf mice, and
this was statistically significant. Distance does not
appear to have any negative inffuence on healing, as can be
observed from the next experinent.
The

gflfþg

Rs"æelqb r¡ith. the l¡rroqrat,tp

This experi¡rent of lhealing at a dístance r l
by Dr.

The

l_na Moss

(230:89).

tnras

reported

The study was conducted by
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D¡. Robert Mill-er

is a research che¡rist. D¡. Mil]er
showed 01ga and Ambrose I.{orralf his laboratory where he rn¡as
conducting experinents on the growth rate of rye grass,
under different lighting conditions. The ïrorra].l-s, uidely
known across the United States for their ability to heaf
countl-ess individuals, agreed to take part in Milferrs experiments. TLie experiment involved the effects of rdistant
prayerl on the growth rate of rye grass. The Worralls returned to their hone, sone six hundred miles from the
laboratory. Moss (210:!0) quoted from Dr. Mi]lerrs arti.cl-e:
0n January 4, the growth rate of a new
bfade of rye grass had just been stabilized, at O.00625 inches per hour. During
the night of January 3, ..,the gror^rth
rate recorded on the strip chart was a
straight line. The straight line continued with fittle or no deviation during
the night of January 4. At 8:00 p.M. onJanuary 4, a long distance call was made
to Baltimore and the Llorral-ls were asked
to hold the plant in their thoughts at
their usual !:0O P.M. prayer tine. They
said
they would do so. Their ¡:e thod of
rprayingr
for the plant was to visualize
it as growing vigorously.
All through the evening and up r:ntil !:OO
P.M. the trace was a straight line with a
sfope r^rhi ch represented a growth rate of
O.00625 inches per hour. Àt exactly !:00
who

P.M, the trace began deviating upwaid and
by B:00 A.M. .the ñext ¡rorning-thè growtl:.

rate was O.O5Z5 inche_s per
hõur, a growth
rate increase ot 83Ofi. It is possJ-bl-e that these experiments are not [healing at a
distance, but rather a psychokinetic effect or a bioenergetic
influence. Hor,,¡ever, whatever the explanation of these effects
further scientific investigation must be camied out.

,
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in I97\ involving Dr. Miller, Olga
Worralf and Dr. Philip B. Reinhart, head of the physics
Department at Agness Scott College, Georgia, holds pronise
for deternining whether the energy fron a heaferts hands
can be measured scientifically.
Nora Coxhead (263.l.24)
reported the research. The researchers used a cloud chanber
for the experiment, which is an atonic detection device
developed by nuclear physicists to 'tnake the path of high
energy particles visibfe. " The subject r¡as asked to place
her hands around the cfoud chamber to determine whether
they night influence the urriform vapour pattern wíthin.
Prior to the experiment, members of the research tea¡n had
been unable to influence the vapour pattern by placing their
An experiment

hands around

the chanber.

01ga l,rlorrall placed

her hands at
the sides of the nachine and visual_ized energy flowing frorn
her hand, just as she does when heafing hu:nan patients.
TLre researche¡s observed I'a u¿ave pattern develop in the
vapour parallel to her hands, which seened to move vertical1y from her hands.rr ],rllien 01ga ldorrall changed the
position of her hands by ninety degrees, the waves also
changed direction and rtmoved at a perpendicufar angle to
their first direction.I'
In March of L)l), Coxhead Q63:I25) reported that a

further experinent attempted to determine whether 01ga
Worrall could influence the cloud cha¡:ber at a distance.
At the arranged tine, when the cfoud chanber was reported
to be in a rrsteady stateI condition, the research tea¡:
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telephoned 01ga Worrall

in her hone in Baltimore, six hr.mdred miles from the laboratory. The experiments were repeated exactly as when she had been present in the l-aboratory. The cl-oud chamber was again influenced as in the
former experinent. Photographs were taken before, during,
and after the experiment. It took about eight minutes for
the twbul-ance in the cf oud chamber, caused by Olga Worrall ,
to subsíde. The subject bel-ieves that the activation of
the vapour in the cl-oud chanber is equated with the healing
activation of cel1s in the human body. However, the researchers bel-ieve that no definite conclusion can be drar¡¿n
without repeated vigorously controlled experinents.
Follow-up research from the reports of the Worrallrs
prayerful influence on the growth rate of p1ant, indicates
that there may indeed be a "parapsychology of prayer,rr
There

is a growing body of evidence from medicaf

that prayers

sources

can have a measurable inffuence on healing.

]¡fill-ian Rauscher (299t60) reported an experinent by Dr.
Platon ColJ.ipp, chief of pediatrics at the Nassau County
Medical Centre in New York. His experiment invotved two
groups

of

young people

r^¿ho

had acute leukemia. One group

of ten individuafs served as the experimental group. The
other group of eight patients served as a control group.
The nanes of the ten feukenia patients in the research
group were given to ten families in a prayer circle who were
friends of Dr. Collipp. Each fanily received the name of
one patient for ïrhom they were to pray dail-y over a fifteen
nonth period. The contro] group did not receive any pxayers.
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Dr, Collipp did not tell any of the ten feu-l<enia patients
that they were being prayed for, in order to rul-e out the
possibility of suggestion. The resul-ts were surprising to
sone researcLrers. Seven out of ten of the ]eukenia patients
who received daily prayer were stíl_1 afive after fifteen
nonths. In the controf group, two out of eight who were
not prayed for were alive after the same length of time.
Dr. CoJ-1ipp carrj.ed. out a statistical analysis of his re_
sul-ts and reported that there was a ninety per cent chance
that the difference between the two groups was due to prayer,
and a ten per cent chance that the resufts were rsheer
coincidence.rl

Further support for the value of prayer as a Ihealing
technique'r comes from the research of ca¡t sirnonton who has
had

treating cancer by a combination of
orthodox medicine and meditation. Medítation is a form of
r.¡nus

ual- success

contenpl-ative prayer and Rauscher (2g9z6I) reports that
meditation is a state in whi ch an individual attenpts to

attune himseff with 'rÇod, the Cosnic Mind, the Source of
harmony, beauty and order, or however he nay conceive the
ultimate reali ty. "
Tþe Simo3ton ReseAnch

Dr. Carl Simonton (300:32) was Chief of Radiation
Therapy at the medicaf centre of Travis Air Force Base.
Dr. Simonton had been involved with cancer research fro¡r
I)66, but it was not until I97I that he began to rigorous
research proJect in whi ch he combined. the conventionaf
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nedical techaiques of radiation, surgery and chemotherapy
with a regimen of ¡oeditation and psychotherapy. Dr. Simon_
ton (300:33) had previously heard a prominent inmr.:notherapist speak on the theory that t'everyone has cancer many
times during his,/her lifetime rrr and that two basic factors
cause cancer to manifest itself:

l-. Particufarly resistant cancer ceffs develop or
particularly strong cancer ce11s invade the body.
2. The bodyrs rimmune nechanisnr or host resistance
breaks down to some degree and a1l_or,¡s these abnormal- cell-s
to grow into a size which is detectable,
Dr. Simonton (300:34) postulated that in some way the
condition of the mind fowered 'host resistancerr to the malignant ceffs, that is, rthe nind must Lrave an influence on the
inmunological response.

rl

Dr. Si¡rontonts (300:32) neditation techaiques involves
several steps. The patient is requested to neditate three
times a day, norning, noon, and before bedtime. The first
few minutes of the ¡neditation procedure is used to attain a
state of conplete relaxation. hlhen relaxation has occurred,
the patient visualizes a peaceful scene fron nature, Next,
the cancer patient tr¡ne s in on his tumor, r'visualizing it
in his mindrs eye.r' In the next step, the patient pictures
his rri rnnune me chani sm rrorking the way it is supposed to \,irork
picking up the dead and dying ce11s. ¡' The patient achieves
this by visualizing an arny of white bfood cel1s capturing
the malignant calcer ce11s, and carrying off those weakened
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or killed by the radiation treatnent. tr'ina11y, the patient
visuafizes hinseff as a completely well hrtaan being. Simon_
ton (3O0:38) discovered that the best resufts .hrere observed
from those patients who becane optinistic and deeply connitted to his nulti-dimensional approach.
Dr. Jean Bolen (301:19) intervier,¡ed Dr. Simonton for
P$¡ghiç *Maeggine, and reported the resul_ts of Simontonrs
wo¡k with one hu.ndred fifty-two cancer patients. She re_

ported that Simonton cl-assified tr.¡mor response into four
categories--excellent (marked rel-ief of symptoms) ; good

(rel-ief of symptoms); fair (mifd relief of symptons);
poor (no relief), Bolen sumnarized the resufts:
I¡Ihen tumor response was correl_ated

with

anO

patient's attitude, a definite connection was seen between positive mental_
attitude and positive resþonse to cancer
treat¡rent. Twenty differènt categorles
of cancer Ïrere treated (a mixtu¡e of those
with less t}Lan 50 per cent chance of Survival and those with more than !O per cent
chance of survival). Marked reliei of
syqtptoms with dramatic improvement, and.
relief of synptorns with gõneral inprovement, r^rere d1Îe ctJ¡r related to having a
pos.itive attitudé ánd ful_1 cooperatiõn
with the treatnent procedure. iather than
with other factors such as t¡ipe of cancer,
its spread, or severity
Dr. Bofen (301:20) points out that the imptications of the
initial results of Dr. Si¡rontonrs .research are staggering.
That is, the hr:man mind seens not only poïrerfu-l enough to
facil-itate the onset of cancer, but also powerful ín its
ability to cause a renission. Therefore, Ithe biological
potential for psychic sense must erist in everyone. If the
the.

4ro

ûdnd can visuafize a health and a wholeness against a foe
so ínexorabfe as cancer and have it come to pass, then it

is conceivabfe that practically any barrier is

now vufner-

able .rl

greater percentage of the med.ical profession still
denies the nind-role in the origin of cancer. However, as
The

Coxhead (¿633159¡ informs

us, there are a growing

nrmber

not rule ít out. For example, a doctor from the
Ontario Cancer Federation, Ivan Smith, has stated, rrOne
would do wel-l to look for some refationship between retardation of cancerous growth and the personality of the
patient.'r A psychiatrist at the Toronto psychiatric Hospital made the statement, rrThe nind ar:d. the body cannot be
separated. Breakdown is not accidentaf; it is tied. up with
a personrs ínheritance which may rrell- influence the way the
site of cancer is chosen. rr Dr. Joost Meerloo, a Columbia
University psychiatrist believes that t'Stress, mental shock
or naladjustment nay be a sensitive factor in cancer. n A
Greek psychiatrist at the University of Athens for.md some
statistics which mirrored those in England., Scotl_and and
Ireland. He stated, rtThe percentage of mental patients who
die from malignancy is less than one third of the general
popufation r¡ho die fron nalignancy.rt This suggests that
the rrmind-element of cancer is re-directed or escaped by
t^¡ho

do

madness.rr

The next experimental

who

reporting conceru.s Dr. Le Shan,
becane interested in psychic healing after reading the

4rl
research

of Dr. Grad, and others,

Le Shanrs

Re se

ar ch

le Shan, a psychologist, has become a practicing psychic heafer and a pioneer in par apsychologi cal- research. He
decided. at one point in his career, that psychic healing
offered the rrgreatest potential- for the application of psi
phenomena .

rl

Le Shan (f8:e9¡ di-scovered that experiences such as
cl-aiTvoyance, trance, teÌepathy, and psychic healing occur

the individual has a 'tfundamental shift of consciousnessrt which has been cal-led a¡ rtaltered state of consciousness.rr In the paranormal moment of perception, which Le
Shan (fB:35) ter¡red t'Clairvoyant Reality" there is a
r',¡hen

rrmergi-ngrr

or

rrAt-One-Menttr

with other hrman beings. The
major aspects of this reality (18:64) are a central lni ty
to af1 things; tine separations (past, present, future) do
not exist; there is a better way of gaining information than
through the senses. Le Shan (lB:102) believes that during
þsychic healing, the healer operates in the metaphysical
systen of Clairvoyant Reality. The healer views the healee
at a level in Ì¡hi ch rralf is One.'r He is focused by a sense
of love and caring. Le Shan (18:f10) described the healing
process poeti cal1y:

healer does not rdo' or tgiver something
to the healee; instead he helps him come hone
t9 the All, to the One, to the way of runityr
with the Universe, and'in this 'meetingt the
heal-ee becomes nore complete and this in itself
The

J-s healing

.
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Le Shan (18:115) postulates that with the merging of hea]er
and healee, the patientrs self-repair mechanisms are stinu-

fated to furiction in an accelerated manner. tre Shan pointed
out that surveys of the accomplishments of psychÍc healers
adds rrfurther credence to the self-repair hypothesis. r' For
example, there are no

of healers regenerating
a fost linb or initiating the growth of a nissing eyeball .
These feats are beyond the abilities of psychic healers,
and beyond the hurnan body's self-repair system. Rather,
healers bring about change which depend on the patientrs increased resistance to vj-ruses, cancer--a general strengthening of the body's immunologicaf system. Dr. Le Shanrs befief eoncerning the nobilization of the healeers self-repair
system is afmost identical to Dr. Simontonrs belief that
each individual- has the potential to heal himself.
The inplicatlons of this research is far-reâching, for
le Shan has trained individuals in psychic heal_ing seminars
to become heal-ers. He believes that psychic healing is a
basic hunan potential that each individual can develop to
kn own

cases

some extent.

The Ugss Research wi.tb

Kirfiæ

pþotpgraeþy

Although nany healers nay ra11y a patient to cure hinself , the question parapsychologists, and other scientific
researchers ask

is,

the heal_er afso transfer something
from hinself to the patient--some forn of energy?r Moss
(210:80) believes that the notions of self-repair and energy
transfer need not be viewed as nutually exclusive, but
'rDoes
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Tather, as conpfementary in achieving healing results. Dr.
Ihelma Moss, a medical- psychologist at the Neurop sychiatri c

Institute at UCLA, feefs that there is an energy flowrl
fron the healer Ïrhich initiates and augr.ments the patient's
self repair systen. She points out that nany societies
have reported tLre existence of a type of energy or fife
force: The Egyptíans cal_led it rka; r the Hindus and yogis,
rrprana; the Hawaiians, rtnana; t' the Chinese rrchirr
"
or the
substance flowing throughout the bodyrs acupr.incture points;
the Russians terned it rrbioplasua. r Many individuafs afso
named

the force:

Mesmer calfed.

i-t lanlnal

magnetismrrl

Quinby, rrnindf o¡ce , rr von Reichenbach, "od; 'r Reich , rorgor:.e
an Engfish couple, the de fa Warrs describe a method of
diagnosis and treatment based on Iradionics. I

,

rl

of the terms used, thJ-s energy has been
captured by a device that appears to capture energy fiefds
visibly, on fifm, This ¡rethod is cafled Kirlian photography
and is naned after Soviet researchers 2 Semyon and. Val-entina
Kirfian. They first demonstrated its operation in lllp.
Russian parapsycholo gis ts have carried out research, usj-ng
Kirl-ian photography, for the past thirty years. It uas not
until the 1970s that American scientists became interested
in this device.
Dr. Moss Q3O ¿Z)) ïrâs one of the first American
scientists perforning psychical research to observe the
Kirliarr process during a trip to Russia in I9?O. She discovered that the prì-ncipal investigators of the Kirlia¡
Regardless
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device was V. M. Inyushín and Victo Adamenko, besides the
Kirfian team. Moss and Johnson (302.29) quote the Kirlians,

their photography as a method for Ûthe con_
version of nonelectrícal properties of the object being
photographed into electrical- ones. . .with a direct transfer
of charges from the object to the photographic plate.rr
fnyushin coined the term bioplasna body'r as descríptíve
of the enanations and internal structure of the objects
photographed. He conceived the 'rbioplasna bodyl as si¡rilar,
or even identical to the rraural or rastral body as defined
in Yogic literature. Moss (3OZ:3O) states that Adamenko
sees the photographs as ncold emissions of electrons
rrl
whi ch Anerican scientists translated into rrcorona discharge.rl
The details of the photographic method wifl not be
supplied here. They are in so¡:e detail in the references
listed. The major findings and implications wil_1 be dealt
ui th in this paper.
Moss (302335-45) fisted the results of her research in
who describe

which the terms t'biopfasmarI raltral and. rcorona dischargel
are used i-nterchange ably:
l-. The photograph of a human subjectrs index finger
pad shows the corona extending byond the rin of the finger.
The finger pad is revealed with clarity, showing the finger
prints and some sca¡ tissue.

2. It
fron

hunûarl

clear early in the work that e¡ranati ons
subJects change dranaticafly, and that these
became

changes coul-d probably be l_inked

to physiological ,

psycho_
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logical or psychical conditions.
3. The corona aror.md coins and. metal-s remain constalt,
but only when all the pararneters of photography are hel_d.
cons

tant

+.

,

properties of organic naterial_s change, whife
inorganic do not. A feaf photographed over several days
has a gradually altered corona, r.nti 1 no picture at a1f is
obtained. Plants respond dramatically to heat, cofd and
The

nutifation.
5. 0f the five hturdred humans photographed, each sub_
ject reveals his own unique corona, different fron every
other subJect. Tt was further discovered that a subjectrs
photograph can change dramaticalfy from day to. day and from
condition to condi ti on .

6. ft was found Ìrith

some degree

of certainty that

the corona does not portray such physiological parameters
as galvanic skin response, skin tenperature, peripheral
vascular changes or perspirati on.

7. Psychological states , such as aftered states of
consciousness via drugs, hypnosis, trance, neditation and
Yogic exercises usuaffy produce a more bril-l-iant, ïrid.er
corona. In states of arousal , tension or enotionaf excite_
nent, a red blotch appears in place of the corona.
8. A consistent finding is that there is a strlking
difference in the aura of the same subject over just a feu
¡rinutes tine when different photographers take the picture.
Sex differences are important, but are not the only inportant
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vari abfe .

9. Hr.uran touch afters the resul_ting photograph but not
always in the same direction. Sonetimes when subjects ltrere
touched, the corona increased, or decreased, for reasons not
yet unders tood.
10. In studies wíth psychic heafers, both the heal-er
and the patient were photographed before, during and after

the healing took place. lt was consistently found that in
a state of rest, the healerrs aura is ¡nuch larger and brighter
than during and after healing. The patientrs aura incïeases
sharply after a healing session--as if an actual- transfer of
energy Ìiere occurring between the healer and. the subject.
Moss (302:50) emphasizes that many years of expforatíon

1ie ahead. Even so, there are implications in the fields
of nedicine, metallurgy and bíoenergy, to l-ist a few (23O¡
5B). In the field of nedicine, it has been proposed that
Kirl-ian photography could be used as a diagnostic tooJ_ by
doctors in their seareh for disease. The Russians have
claimed that the bioplasma changes very rdramatically in
plants and hunan beings before a disease is evidenced in the
physical body.I' fn New York, Dr. David She inkin and his

at Rockland State Hospital- are working with
patients suffering fron respiratory, gas trointe s tinaf and
mental- illnesses. They believe the r¿ork is pronising because they have observed the corona to change radically with
different illnesses. However, it uilÌ take a nunber of
years to decipher such changes. There is also promise of
colleagues
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information derived from tissues and cufti.rres. Moss (230:
58) photoeraphed three different tissues taken from a
patientrs b¡east¡ ræing the Kirlian d.evice. They were
labeffed A, B, C, but it was not known by Moss, or the

radiologist

fatty

who

identified

them

1ater, which were cancerous,

tissues. The pictures
were given to a doctor r^rho identified tiren correctly. It
is possible that pathologists nay eventually find Kirfian
photography as usefuf as X-ray or thernography. Research
is afso being carried out by John Hubacher and Ted Dunn at
the University of California. They are conparíng the tails
of tumo¡ous and. healthy rats with Ki¡fían photography.
They have discovered that the tunorous rats appear to be
easily distinguished from the healthy rats. However, no
definite conclusions can be made without further research.
ït appears that KirJ-ian photography could also be a guide
to altered states of consciousness. panati (153:115) quotes
Willian Tiller of Stanford University as saying; t'Kirlian
photography wil-1 one day be used for an objective evafuation of the physiological state of the living organÍsm, for
diagnosis of body health or pathology, and for registration
of the enotional state.'l
Moss (2J0:59) suggests that Kirlian photography has
inplicatíons for metaf l-urgy. Dr. t¡rtiflian Tiller i.s cond.ucting research in this area, but no results are avaifable
at this time. Moss and her colleagues decided to find out
if invisibl-e fractures in ¡oe tal_ cou-l_d be detected through
which

and which Ì/ere normal-
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Kirlian photography. NASA contributed a piece of netalwith one thre e - thous andth of an inch fracture in its apparently smooth surface. Ken Johason, working ùrith Moss,
vras able to show the fracture clearly on fi1m. This has
major inplications for the airpl-ane industry and prevention
of crashes. It also has inplications for aiding the police,
as Kirlian photography can reveal the filed off number of
a pistof.
Moss (23o:59) states that the concept of lbioenergy"
has important inplications for the new fie1d. of psychotronics.
Psychotronics is "the study of al-l interactions between man
and objects both aninate and inanimate.I An energy exchange
takes place between persons and J.eaves and between persons
and coins. fn one study, Moss (2lO:59) discovered that
when hr:man hands were placed above a coin, the coin becomes

in the Kirfian photograph" I/ìlhen the coin was breathed
on, the picture disappeared comple.tely. fn human interactions, when tr,iro people plaee their fingers siuu]taneously
on a piece of fiJ.m, both fingerprints show clearly. However,
if they look into each otherts eyes lntil they feel- a strong
connection, and their finger pads are photographed during
eye contact, it was found that one or the other of the
paír has been I'bl_a-nked out. r Moss believes this nay be cor _
dinmer

related with nonverbal interactions between people described
as rrempathic or non-emphathic f eel-ing states.Í perhaps the
nost profound implication is what the concept of bioenergy
holds for psychic healing. ft has the potentiaf for revo_
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futionizing nedicine because disease could be diagnosed
long before it causes severe damage to bodily tissues.
Tþ-e

Acuoungture

Re s*ç

ALch

of bioenergy appears closely associated
hrith the Chinese art of acupuncture. This art dates back
some fj"ve thousand years in Chinese history" fn the lplO's
the Llestern world began to explore its possibilíties.
Coxhead (2633140) informs us that the premíse of
acupuncture is that the body has twefve major merid.ians, or
channel-s r,¡hi ch connect organs deep within the body to sur_
face points. A poÍnt of stinulation is for.nd at each merj,_
dia"n. For example if the heart point is sti¡:ulated, an
energy f.l-ow increases through the pulse of the heart. There
is a point of sedation for each of the neridians. The organs
are pai.red, so that if the heart were stimulated, the fungs
woul- d be sedated. There are one thousand or nore acupuacture
points on the body. A fine need.le is inserted at an acu_
puacture point, and lrithout causing afry pain, is gently
twirfed and twisted. The resutt is a redirection of energy_
The concept

flow along the neridians r^/hi ch corrects any energy inbalance.
Iæ. T¿fkå R.eseafch witLr Acupri¡rclure
Dr. üIillian E. Tit-ler (303:68), a physicist at stanford
University, found that acupuncture poínts are easily detected
with a símp1e instrr.rnent cal-led a rwheatstone bridge. r This
measures the electrical resistance of the body. The indi_
vidual holds an electrode in his hand whi-l_e the other one
is careful-ly run over the personrs bod.y, following the
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neridians. Idhen an acupr.mcture síte is encoun_
tered, th.ere is a large drop in resístance. Normally, the
bod¡r resistance bet\4reen two el-ectrodes is approxinately one
miflion ohms. The resistance d.rops to about fifty thousand
ohms when an acupuncture point is reached. Many parapsycho_
logists bel-ieve that an individuaf who has ability in psyacupuncture

chic heal-ing can sense these large resistance drops by
passing his,/her hands over the patientrs body. Tiller be_
lieves that of the variety of ways now avaifable to stinu_

late acupuncture points, such as chemicafs, massage, needles,
el-ectrified needles, laser beans , the undisputed best nethod
is the hands of a psychj-c healer.
Tþe Joþ+s _o¡,/Mo_Þ å ReSg-Algþ ui th Acupunç t3re_
Other ind.ividuals in the United States are also experi_
qenting with the instrumental measuring of acupuncture
points. Kendall Johnson (304:86), president of paraphysics,
Inc., has been associated with Dr. Thel-¡ra Moss for a number
of years, and carried out research \4/i th her on Kirlian photo_
graphy. He invented an instrument ca1led the Íacuoneterrrl
which supposedly locates special points on the skin. These
points are associated r¡¡ith acupunctr.rre points charted by the
a¡cient Chinese. More detail about the machine and hor^¡ it
operates may be for.nd i-n the literature

.

Johns

on (304:91)

believes that the importance of his research fies in re
fact that rrsuch dranatic change in electrochenical pa"aneters,
suggest an energy process--an invisible energy process__
occurring in and perhaps around the body.rl
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Moss (230:106) observes

a

¡elationship between
bioenergetic research and acupr.rncture research. Acupuncture
cl_ose

theory postulates a trconstant ffor,,¡ of invisibfe energy
cafl-ed 'ch'i' whi ch exists throughout the universe and in_
terpenetrates with all natter, including ou¡ bodies.rl
Acupuncture theory d.enies the concept of disease and nain_
tains that when trchritr f.l- or.,¡s in and. out of the body through

in a balanced r,ray, the body is in a
state of rrhealth.rr Conversefy, when the fl-or,¡ of chril
energy is blocked, or pours out too quickly, for u¡rlcrown
reasons, an imba].ance occurs causing a state of rrnot health.r'
Body symptoms, such as arthritis, are regarded as indicating
Ïtk¡g the state of imbalance has occri¡red. In contriast,
ïIestern nedicine considers heafth and disease to be the
result of a nalfu¡ctioning of body parts, caused by bacteria,
virus, trauma, or defective genes.
Moss (230: r_o8 ) points to the work of Dr I¡/i f r_ian
"
McGarey as an important researcher in the application of
acupuncture to l¡le s tern me di cine .
acupuJlcture poi_nts

The Mcg?åey BgÉCêIgþ

with

Acuqr¡¡ic-t,ule_

I¡lillian A. McGarey (305:93) has carried out extensive
research in acupuncture for a nr:mber of years. He is cur_
rentfy rking ï¡i th acupuncture teans i-n the A . R. E . Cl-ini c
in Phoenix and ïrith the Menninger Clinic in Topeka. McGarey
(3O5:94) reported a treatment for burns rrhich was used by
Dr. Ian Urquhart. The fatter studied acupuniture at the
Tokyo Institute of Rehabilitation. A woman with third degree
\,,ro
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of the left chest was covered with a piece of aluminum
foil , The foil was connected by wire to an acupuncture
needle which was inserted

"in the opposing contrafateral
extrenity." Dr. Urquhart noted a cessation of pain ten
minutes later, and the patient had a complete night's s.leep
without any medication. The next day there was some pain,
but less severe than initially.
The treat¡rent was repeated and the doctors observed:

relief from pai_n but the nornal
"..not only
exudation
of fluids from the burned area .hras
lessened.; and...a much earlier appearance of
the healing crustations. . .move¡reñts :ùrere begun without pain, preventing adhesions and

foss of joint function. Thè indications are
that the treat¡:ent ï¡as not only a therapy
for relief of pain but was a1sô an a:- ¿ iñ tne
very healing process itself.

.

Dr. Urquhart explained his results as the movenent of sone
sort of I'body energy or energies whi ch have not yet been
fufly described or defined. "
Dr. McGarey (3O5:g5) carried out the sane procedure on
two patients with less severe br:rns, and found the acupuncture tech¡ique to be successful_. He, like Urquhart, bel-ieves there is a flow of energy, around and through the

body.

cites ßO5t97) several_ researchers who have discovered this eirergy field. tr.or exanple, George Crife of the
Cl-evefand Clinic, fifty years ago published studies r^¡hi ch
showed. that "pathologíca1 condítions were acconpanied by
consistent changes in electrical conductivity of the tissue
cel1s themsel-ves. tt In I)lO Clarence D. Cone, Ìrith the
Langley Research Centre in Hampton, Virginia, postulated.
He
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that,

rrRegu-lation

of efectricaf voltage level-s in cell_s in
varíous tissues of the body night constitute the firndamentaf
mechanism by which cefl division is normally controlled. r'
Becker has caused regeneration of anputated forelinbs in
bugs and rats by planting in the stump of the severed l_inb
a snal-l 'rbimetalfic coupling that produced a weak electrical field.rr McGarey (305:98) reported that these instances
plus a host of others point to the fact that the human body
is a rrcentre of unique electricaf and. nagnetic activity.rl
The implications of this for psychic healing are of major
importance in the attenpt to rmderstand. the healing process.
It is possible that psychic healers can tune in on these
rrenergy fiefdsrr and create a proper energy balance
in the
patient. In the tuning in process, the psychic heal-er
appears not only to facifitate an energy balarÌce, but to
diagnose future ail¡rents or disease in the human organism
by observing energy fluctuations.

with EnerEv Fiefds
Intimately related to research on bioenergy or 'renergy
fieldsrr was that of the late Harofd Saxton Burr of yale
Universi-ty. Edward W. Russell_ (306t59-72) reported Burr,s
research. Burr amounced his electrodynamic theory of life
in the 1!l0s, but it is still practically r:nknown to orthodox scientists. His research offers a possibÌe li-nk
between rrele ctromagne tism and psi--a potential bridge between the physical and parapsysical.rt Burr, and his colleague, leonard Ravitz, postulated that there is a guiding
The Burr -Bêtrilz Besearch

--.¡-6:--
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field of electronagnetic energy, which they terned a life
field or rrl, field, t' which perforns a 'rdirective, organizing
function on the physical structure of the organisn. ¡' Thís
research team (306:62) demonstrated that the state of
health of an organism can be deter¡rined far in advance of
physical synptoms by neans of a microvoltmeter to inspect
its L fiefd. Once again, a physic healer nay be sensitive
to this I fiefd, and this could help explain how psychic
healers díagnose and cure ill_ness.

inplicatlons of the discovery of the L fields are
important, not only j-n nedicaf diagnosis of such. diseases
as ca-ncer, but also in the treatnent of disease. Rus sel_l(306:64) notes that since the I Field controls the body,
and overt changes in the L field. often precede physical
symptoms, rrit would seem logical to attack disease through
the L field. " A number of years ago, Rusself (306:65) reports, a Gernan scientist reported sone anazing success i.n
treating patients suffering from var j- ous aifments by placing
them on a couch in the middfe of a powerful electrostatic
field. He had not heard about L fiefds, but it rrseems
probabl-e that in some h¡ay he was revitafi_zing then el_ectrically.rr Another indication of the possible use of L fields
is the ork of George De l_a Warr (3o6¿65). He applied nild
alternating magnetic fiel-ds of specífic frequencies to different parts of the body, and was abl_e to reduce choles*
teral fevels and white cell_ counts. Russell (306:66) also
reports that L field.s can be used to assess the cond.itions
The

r,'r
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of the mind. Rusself commented that in

I ¡r. Ravitz
made an extremely inportant discovery, so j-mportant in fact,
that is hard to overestinate its significance. Dr. Ravitz
found that the state of mind is reflected in the I field.
That is, certain nentaf conditions c a-n be neasuÍed or
detected with a voftmetre. Russel_f (306:66) quotes Buff:
l94B

Perhaps the nost remarkabfe resuJ-t obtained
in our laboratory by Dr. Ravitz was when he

found a significant electro-metric correfate
of hypnotisn that was astonishing to watch:
a continuous ly record.íng voltmetre shorred
evidence of_ marked changes in voltage gradient
durÍng the hypnotic proõess...If anyonõ needed
objective evidence of the results oi hvonosis.
one needed only to look at the charts iðcor¿erí
under these conditions. Needl-ess to say, this
sugge.sts an enornous range of stud.ies. . . '
Russell (306:67) observed that it now appears that tLre mind
produces rrpsychos onati crr syrnptoms by "interfering ¡¡ith the
organization of the I field. "
Russell (306:68-69) believes that L-fiefd measurements
offe¡ a nerr and precise tool to psychiatrists. Ravitz for¡nd
that the I fields of healthy people portray a steady rhythraic
pattern over time, while those suffering from instability
are erati-c and írregular. Thus, L field measurenents
could be used as an aid in the decisions regarding the sta_
bility of mental patients to return to the world outsid.e.
Besides bi-ological , nedical and psychologicat impl_ications,
Rusself (306:70) belleves that Bu_rrrs discovery of L fields
has inportalt 'rphilosophicaf and. theological significance I
r
for it shoÏrs, just as the early Greek philosophers empha sized, that rrnan is an inseparabf e part of the rmiverse and
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subject to its precise and inexorabl-e faws.'r
The research on bioenergy, acupuncture and

L fiefds
indicates that human beings receive bioenergetic informa_
tion frolo the environment, and that this bioenergy may
possibfe be what is captured by Kirlian photography.

I fields or energy emanations whi ch Burr and
Ravj-tz postulated seen almost identical to the Chinese
concept of universal energy calfed. rrehril whi ch has been
used in acupunctule heal_ing for thousands of years. In
Burrrs research one inplj-cation of I fields is their use
in psychiatric diagnosis and treatment. Chinese researchers
have made some surprising discoveri-es using acupulcture in
the treatment of the mentally i11. Coxhead (263:l_43) re_
ports that using a combination of acupuncture, herbaf_
medicine, drugs and a cl-ose doctor-patient refationship.,
there have been some t'startling discoveries. I Cures at a
nental hospital in Hunan province were said to be cl_ose
to eighty per cent, some long - consi d.ered hopeless. r'
The

Chinese researchers have afso reported. important d.is-

coveries in the treatment of deafness with the use of acu_
puncture. A needle is inserted Very deep into the yah-minrl

point reconnended for deafness. Coxhead (263:
f43) states that a researcher discovered a deaf-mute girl
could hear and ¡rake sounds following this procedr,rre. The
research tean then used the pïocedure on f6B girls in a deaf
school . 0f this total , they reported. L5Z of these were able
to hear, and 14p were able to speak. psychic literature has
acupuncture
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reports of the deaf recovering their hearing fol_
lowing psychic healing. perhaps the heal-er is able to
activate this 'tYah-ninr acupuncture point by his psychic

numerous

energi

es .

is flr ther evidence for a link between psychic
healing and acupuricture is observed by the work of a welf
known heal-er, Ethel De loach of Neu Jersey. She has been
studied by scientists for the past five years, one of whom
is Douglas Dean, a prof ess or at the Ner,,¡ark College of Fngi _
neering. Panati (I53zIOZ) reported that Ethel De loach
discovered that her patients feft a rprì-ckling sensationrrl
or a feeling of sma1l needle points entering the skin as
she passes her hands over the troubled area. Later she
discovered that using acupuncture charts improved her
ability to heal , She learned. to 'rfo11ow meridian l-ines and
needle insertion pointstt with her extended hands. She has
used this technique successfully on cancer patients in
severaf New York City hospitals. panati (I53:109) quotes
Ethel De loach: rrMy technique seems to be acupuncture
There

t¡¡ithout needles, magnetic passes over the neridian paths
of the body, na-nipulation, and attention, to the astral
body as welf . rl

Douglas Dean (307:102) has worked closely with Ethel
De Loach, observing and record.ing her healing by means of

Kj.rlian photography.

He describes

the observations he nad.e

in his lengthy article. Briefly, he found that there were
e¡:anations and fl_ares fron the subjectrs fingers even l¡hen
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the latter was at ¡est.

ÏìJh

en Dean (3O7:lO9) suggests

to

De

that she thi¡k of healing, ',four out of four photo_
graphs show greatly j.ncreased flares. r After the healing
state passes, the ffares or corona greatly shrinks and
darkens, indicating that the psychic healerts energy is
diminished to some extent after healing.
I-he !(praep4ê ReÊ€êg-çh Eilh Eae¡ex Fiet$e
Loach

Another individual_ who has been extremely interested
j.n researching the energy fiefds arou-lìd healthy and. sick

well as psychic healers, is Dr. Shafica
Karagulla. The latter took her psychiatric training at the
Royal Edinbur gh Hospítal for Mental- and. Nervous Disorders.
She worked with Dr. Wifder penfi eJ-d. as consul-tar.t psychia_
trist for three years. After reading several- books on
nedicaf diagnosis and healing, especially those of Edgar
Cayce, Dr. Karagulla changed the entire focus of heï re_
search ùrork. Karagulla (3OB:17) began her ne.$r area of re_
search by asking such questions as "Is a breakthrough occur_
ring in the field of human perception? Is nan breaking
through his fine sense barriers into the realn of Higher
Sense Perception?r' Karagulla (3OB:62) began searching for
individuals Ïrho displayed I'Higher Sense perception. r She
discovereC a nr.¡mber of doctors who diagnosed their patients
by observing the energy fleld interp enetrating the body.
One doctor reported seeing rmoving vortices of energy as_
sociated with each gland of the endocrine systen. r After
nuch observation and a nìmber of years of research, Dr.
hunan beings, as
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Karagulla (308:159) concfuded that there Ìirere three energy

fields

arormd human beíngs: The

vitaf field or energy body
closely refated to the physical body; the emotional field,
which extends an average of twelve to eighteen inches be_
yond the body; and the mental fiefd extending two feet or
nore beyond the body. A psychic individuaf can observe maly
interrelating mind-body effects. For example when an indi_
vidual comes into the presence of a 'rwefl-befoved personrr
aff three of his energy fields are intensely brightened.
Karagulla (308:162) describes the observation of a psychic
who observed the energy pattern of a¡r actor or actress per_
forni-ng before an audj.ence. The emo tional field of the per_
forner rrseems to glow and e:cpand aïld extend outward irnti l
it includes the r^rhole audience. The emotional- fiefds of
the audience bfend with the vastly extended fiefd of the
performer...a unified emotional fiefd results for the
duration of the performance . . . the cJ-apping of the audience
breaks the unified fiel_d. " It ís interesting to note that
often we use expression such as rThe audience was held
captiverr or I'He held the audience in the palm of his hand,r,

or rrThe audience was spellboundrr and so on. This phenonena
night explain r^rhy sone teachers are more ab.re than others to
notivate child"ren. So¡re teachers appear abJ.e to help
stud.ents achieve higher scores on intefligence tests, and
other tests , as compared Ìrith their cofleagues. It could
also partly explain the phenomenal success some individuars
achieve in whatever area is pursued such as falir, medicine,
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education, business, sports, and so on.
The research on the relationship of psi to diagnostic
medicine and Lreafing indicates that nany scientists from

å

variety of disciplines--physics, chemistry, electronics,
biology, psychology, parapsychology, psychiatry__are in_
pressed by the need

to

unity of body, mind and
spirit, and their interre late dne s s in hear.th and disease.
Krippner arrd Rirb in (309¡xxi) predict that both acupuncture
and Kirlian photography wilf eventually take their place
arnong recent scientific developments which are joined
to_
gether *nder the generar titfe of rrsystems research.rr
rhe
examine the

same source quotes l,udùrig von
rrsystems sciencerr was

Bertalanffy as saying that
an outgrowth of the si¡rultane ous rise
of the biological , behaviouraf and social sciences. A
rrsysts¡1tt is a complex
of components in nut uar- interaction.
Krippner and Rubin (309:xxii) quote R. Buckninster Fullerrs
description of "synergyr to describe the behavi_our of

being unpredictabte by the separate behaviours
of any of the parts. Í Both Kirfian photography and acupr.mc_
ture are examples of "synergyr and rsystemsr with their
suggestions of complex body interactions. This has led
scientists to think of a hr:man being as rran intangible
synergistic hi-gher order of nental and psychic patterns...
rrand 0. L. Reiser to
stress the i-mportance of attr.raing the
rrnusic of human consciousnessr
to lthe galactic wave field,r,
according to Krippner and Rubin (309:xxvi). These authors
believe that research from a number of opposing discipJ-ines
systens as
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indicates that the wef I -fr.nctioning person maintains an in_
ternaf and externaf balance by a series of forces or energies.

fields may repïesent methods of direct inforna_
tion transfer or signalling wLri ch avoid the usual sensory
These energy

channe

ls

.

Psychotherapy also is beginning to rely on the psychic
energy forces within the individual , and the awakeníng of

these forces to help r¡¡ith the healing process. The fol_low_
ing pages wifl discuss the inportant refationship betr^ieen
parapsychology and psychiatry.

rrrr

04 lA¡AtêIçrrgllGy tg psy.çHrA"rRI
Parapsychology has been historically associated

rMpoRrAryqg

r^ri

th

the study of mentaf iflness since the tine of Franz Mesner
a¡d his fol-l-owers, such as puysegur, Esdaile, Elliotson and
Bertrand. It was the latter, according to a survey by
Servadio (310:17), who suggested a psychological interpre_
tation of rrmagnetisntt rather than a physical one. Bertrand
observed that his subjects sometimes obeyed hj-s nental sug_
gestions. Therefore, he believed the inffuence of rmagne_
tismrr resulted from a psychological 'rrapportu between sub_

ject

and

therapist. In the late nineteenth century, in

Fra¡ce, Píerre Janet and. Charles Richet experimented. ïrith
hypnosis, as reported in chapter three of thl.s paper. Their
research opened up new prospects for the study of the deepest
levels of huma¡ personality. In the tr^¡entieth century, a
nunber of psychoanalysts have paid attention to telepathy.
This group includes such individuaf s as Jan Ehrenr,i¡ald, Jule
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Eisenbud, Nandor Fodor, Joost A. M. Meerlo, Emilio Servadio,
Gerafdine Pederson-Krag and Montague Ull_¡ran.
Since the

fate nineteenth century, psychiatry

began to

look at the accr¡mufating evidence which indicated there were
inportant urìseen dinensions to human personality. Hypnosís
was not the only source observed to d.ilineate these runseen
dinensions.tr Psychiatry began to look at various psycho_
pathological syndromes with the sane end in ¡rind. Uflnan
(311:248) reported that hysteria Ìiras studied not only in
relation to unconscious mental functioning, but also for

the light it could shed on the sensory and notor automatism
that frequently occurred ín trance states. Cases of muf_
tipÌe personality rrere studied for their relationship to

sublininal consciousness, and for their bearj-ng on a theory
of conscj-ousness. Cases of paranoia and obsession were
studied from the perspective of possible spirit possession
and the possible existence of discarnate entities. The

interest in the possible rel_ationship between
phenomena and psychopathology becalre more
1p20s

paranormal

intense in the

.

In I)2L, the

psychiatrist, Wilhelm Stekel,
published a monograph, whi-ch brought telepathic dreams to
psychiatric attention for the first tine. Ulfmanrs (312:
I73-f7\) infornation te1ls us that Stekel cited a nunber of
telepathic drea¡:s observed j-n his work with neurotj.c
patients. Stekel emphasized the role of strong emotions
such as love, jealousy and anxiety, which predisposed the
Viennese
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subject ând the therapist to the telepathic event.
In the 1pl0s, fstvan Hofl-os noted a number of charac_
teristics of the telepathic dream. These were su-nmarized
by Deverer.x (3133201-202). Hol-fos enphasized the importance
of affective aspects of the message, the role of repression,
and the

vufnerability of the analyst, since these incidents
take place pri-marily during crises in the analystrs life.
ïn the sane decade, EnilÍo Servadio (314:213) linked the
occurrence of telepathic transnission to the receiverrs
rremotional components on the one hand, and of the
senderrs
e¡rotional states on the other. r In the l94Os Jufe Eisenbud
ßI5:237) enphasized the l,ray in which telepathy served u¡conscious need.s. TJe al_so pointed out that lthe telepathic
episode i-s a function not onl_y of the repression of enotion_
aIly charged naterial by the patient, but of the repression
of si¡ril-ar or related emotionally charged materiaf by the
artalyst as well ." Eisenbud nade use of telepathy in his
therapeutic work. He believed (Zt5:25il telepathy to be an
integral part of the total behaviour of the individ.ual , and
capabfe of 'rintegrating itself lnto the main currents of
his life and being.rr For these reasons, Eisenbud argued
that telepathy both rrextended and. validated psychoanalytic
theory.f r The American psychoanafist, Nandor Eod"or (316 e95)
postufated that telepathic d¡eams rii ght be expficabl-e in the
view rrthat everybodyrs lmconscious perfectly r.mderstands
everybody else

r

, telepathic dreams
might be understood on the grounds that when ind.ividuals
's

r¡nconscious

"

Thus

are

4¡+
boi.md closel-y

together enotionally, as can be observed in a
therapeutic refationship, r'the tie of love opens one urcon_

scious to another.'t Fodo¡ concl-udes that telepathy pfays
najor role in the enotional interchange between therapist
and patient, and the so-calfed rinspired.rr ínterpretations

a

by therapists could possibly be explained nore readily
as telepathic than inspirational . Dr. Gerafdine pederson_
Krae (3l-7¿281 ), influenced. by Eisenbud, fou¡d that telepattric
made

frequently occurred in her patients hrhen she, as
therapist, ïras more open and receptive to such occurrences"
Erhenwald (318:314) artÍculated a variety of psi effects
that occurred in the clinical setting. He expressed the
opinion that some of the material the therapist finds in
the patientrs mind, he has telepathically inplanted there
dreanûs

himself. Ehrenwafd s tate s , nWhen telepathic leakage occurs,
it is us ual-l_y derived fro¡r the therapistrs own emotionally
charged interests and preoccupations which are reffected
by the patient's productions.r' Ehrenwald (3L9 2\Z) empha_
sizes that our current theoríes of personality are still
lagging hal-f a century behind the present stage of the
natural sciences. He stated, rwe are stil1 connitted to
the picture of hu¡tan personality conceived as a walfed._in
¡:edieval city instead of as an open-ended, sumealistíc
montage pervious to psi,'r Erhenwafd. (3I9:25O) considers
that mother-chifd symbios can be described as the cradl-e
of ESP.I' He believes that in order to accoL¡.nt for the
rrflawfess interaction and the delicatery
barar'ced regulatory
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fu.nctions operating ï¡ithin the ¡oother-child unit, Û more tirarr
body language, mutual cuing and voice intonation nust be con_

sidered. Telepathic conmr¡li cati on between ¡:other and child_
coufd account for the child's acting out his motherrs ïe_
pressed antisocia] impulses, as descrj,bed by a mrnber of
child analysts. There are also a number of cases reported.
by Erhenwald (3I9:25I) where mothers of nentally defective
or otherwise handicapped chifdren seemed capable of ïnaking

up for their offspringsr shortcomings hrithout the apparent
aid of the usual_ channefs of conmulication. r Erhenwafd
ßI9 t 252) befieves that telepathy, as a means of preverbal
comrnunication

chifd, is gradually lost
in the course of s eparati on/indivi duati on. However, under
pathologi.cal- conditions, telepathic incidents nake their
appearance once again, and so Erhenr^¡al_d postulates a rsym_
biotic gradi-ent ranging fron the early synbiotic phase to
ESP in the f arli l_y and then society at large.r Ullnan (31f:
2J6) xeporLs in his article that rvieerloo accor.rrts for sudderr
nass reactions and panics, and for the eruption of tele_
pathic events in the cl_inical setting as the reenergence
of this informati on- gathering cornrnu¡i cati on systen r,,¡hen other
forms of commrinicati on are Icongested or frustrated. r'
Ul-fman (3IIzI75) emphasized the frequency rarith which tel_ebe trnre

en

¡no

ther

and.

pathic content appeared in drea¡:s of patients

fective ties to others

r^rere r^reak

¡rwhose af_

and tenuous and. in whom the

tefepathic naneuver seened to be a way of kno!üing about a
significant figure without having to assume responsibility
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for knowing,I' Ullnan believes that

ESp

acts as a kind of

rrpsychic barometerrr between therapist and

patient, which
indicates to the latter the degree of trust and safety they
can a1low themsefves to feef in the therapeutic interaction,
tr'or exanple, Ullman (3I7zL/5) discovered that telepathic
events were often triggered when personal problens or

anxieties of the therapist

removed him monentarily

fron

affective contact with the patient. UJ-l_man observed that
once a psychotic reaction set in, the levef of psi contact
appeared to recede. However, the fact, of its having
existed as a reaf event in the life of the patient may have
been in part responsible for rrthe degree to which his overt
synptomatology and his preoccupations center about thought_
transference, reading the nqind.s of others, having his own
¡rind read or influenced by others.rr closely associated Ì/ith
Ul-fnaflrs flndings is the research by Carroll B. Nash (320:
12+). He reported the work of the British psychiatrist,
Bendit. The fatter noted that a good number of mental
patients Ìrad ESP as part of their make-up. þpical causes
of morbid an*iety are the experiencing of uncontrolled im_
pulses and the perception of unknown or ambiguous objects.
Bendit decided to deprive these pheno¡rena of their threat_
ening character by teaching his patient that "they might
have a rationaf source in ESp.Í Nash (320:124) also des_
c¡ibed the work of Rodrigue z in Brazi-':-. Rodriguez developed
the ESP faculty r,¡hen he found it to be the source of a
neurosis or psychosis. If a patient were disturbed by
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voices and visíons of an halfucinatory nature, he was trained
to hear and see these hallucinations nore clearly. It r¡as
cl-ained that t'the ESp faculty is developed under the full

controf of the individ.ual , who returns to normal fife co¡r_
pletely cured.rr Nash (32O2I25) stressed that a growing
nrimber of psychiatrists believe that the paranoid patient

in his "keen discer¡ment of the thoughts of
others which refer to him.!r Nash quoted. a statenent made

may use ESP

by

Erhenr,'iald

:

paranoic is telepathically sensitive
:..t].]e
to
the repressed sadistic-aggres¡ive tenden_
cies in the r.mcons cious minds of his fel-low_
men. the telepathic sensitivity is stil1
pr-esent in the patient at the Stage of
schizophrenic deterioration, a-nd. his Írrational.
behavior results from hÍs attempts
ward off
his rmcanny experiences whi ch aiisetopartly
through telepathy.

Nash (32O:l_25) speculates

that the hysteric, as well
as the schizophrenic may utilize ESp. In fact, the hysteric
may be a better ESP subject than the schizophrenic because
he shows fess resistance. Uffman (31.l-zz5o) and Nash (32o:
126) both note that the nediunistíc trance is hysteric in
origin. It provides an outlet for tendencies rrwhose expression is being r^rithhefd in ordinary fife.'r Thus the
,
productions of ¡re dir.mi sti c trance are cornparable to the
symp tons of hysteria, and especially to hysteric multiple
personality" llflman (3lI:250) indicates that a large nr:mb er
of nedirims, from Eusapia pafl_adino to Rudi Schneider to Ted
Serios, I'showed marked evidence of hysteria or other psycho_
pathology"rr Nash (32O.126) a]-so postulates that hysterical_
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dissociatíon of an infanti]e part of the psyche in which
severe conflj-cts are kept repressed nay be the explanation

for poltergeist phenonena. He quotes Fodor as stating t'a
torn-off part of the mínd, that is conditioned by conflict_
materiaf which the main personality has repressed, utilizes
psychokinesis to produce paranornal physical phenomena.rr
D. Scott Rogo (121 :53 ) observed, al-ong r,rri th a number

of others, that schizophrenia is frequently attributed to
the inabillty of the sufferer to discriminate between accep_
table and non-acceptable impressions received. daily through
verbaf and non-verbal_ cornrnrmi cati on. This inability creates
a nental- overload causing schizophrenic deterioration, How_
ever, Rogo (32I:53) believes that the devastatíng Ínfl-uence
of the overload upon the personality coufd be more easily
understood if it extended to psi impressions as welf. Due
to the fact that psi inpressions are received in s1eep, and
often in synbolic form, indicates that psychic impressions
are subl_inated. Rogo (32i:53) states:
. ".one can only wonder what woufd occur if
the
mind were not only unable to defend it_
seff against a constant barrage of psi im_
pressions, but also if it coufd not- discri_
mi.nate at all between verbaf. non-verbal"
'
ald psi com¡Lrnications. Ceriainly

^
considerable distortion of reality woufd

occur.
Rogo (321 :54)

also conments on Batesonrs i.dea that schizophrenia results from a !'double-bind" situation where the
patient can no longer cope with coïnrnurÌi cati ons that, in their
rrliteral- versus implied or hidden meaning, are self-contra_

dictory.rr

Rogo enphasized

that a psychotic break could

occur
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if the paradox between 'rwhat his sense perceptions say and
r¡ha t his psi faculties i-mpress up.on him becomes u¡bearabfe.r'
Rogo (121 :54) cites an excelfent example from the records
of James Hyslop, who investigated every aspect of it. The
case iffrxtrates not only hohr psi may enter into cases which
appear to be mental il_lness, but also how an understand.ing
of abnormal psychology nay help to explain certain bizarre
psi functions :
Thomson was a silversmith who d.eveloped
cornpulsive urges to paint after haviñg
met the painter Robert Swain Gifford. A
year later Thomson discovered that flre
onset of these compulsions and. his àbility
to paint corresponded to the tine of
Giffordrs death, of r^¡hi ch he had been l¡l awa¡e at the ti¡ne. It is here that the
psi factor mani"fests itself. Ihe paintings
by Thompson were later verified as being.
in some cases, almost identical to the uá_
finished sketches done by Gifford that had
never been publ_icly displayed.

ït is interesting to note tlrat Hyslop first diagnosed. the
case as a severe mental disorder. This was corroborated by
two neurologists, who diagnosed his condition as rdementia
praecox.'r Thompson's narrative was fu11 of experiences re_
sembling 'rdelusions of occul_t persecution, hearing of voices,
anxiety reactions and fugue states. r Rogo (321 :56) describes
a number of cases in which psi faculties did not play a pro_
r:inent role in the disorder, but developed rapid.Iy after
recovery. Rogo believes that in these cases a 'rpsi factor
was latent and conplicated the disorder. r Rogo describes
two cases treated by Walter Fra¡kl_in prince which indicate

that psi

may

rnderlie

some cases

of mental d.isturbance even
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not readily apparent. prince described two patíents
showed signs of paranoia with delusions of persecution

r^rhen

who

by supernatwal beings. After they were both cured of this
rrd.elusi.onrrr Prince observed that narked psi
abilities were
unfofded. This inplies that psi was an j_npl_icating factor.
Rogo (121:61) studied out-of-the-body experiences, and.

that the 0OBE differs from distortion of body
image. He found that a number of OOBE accounts did not
fal-1 into the "category of classical types of somatic delæions, but díd actually represent the OOBE as a genuine
psi effect.rr Rogo (32I:62) stressed. that the prevalence of
out-of-the-body phenomena in cases of nental- il-l-ness seens
to indicate that 'tthe key to understanding psj_ and behavioral
problems may J-ie with this unique phenomenon. r Rogo sees
psychosis, not so ¡ruch a fr:nction of the nind, but nore as
states of consciousness. Since the OOBE takes place during
concluded

mystical- and psychotic experj_ences, Rogo

:63) postulates
that psychotic states of mind, as ïrel1 as the mystical state,
do not bear upon the relation of the ¡rind or consciousness
to the body, but to the fr:nctioning of consciousness apart
from the body. He l-isted the interrelati onship s between
the 0088, mystical and psychoti-c experiences:
(321

1. psi appears in both psychotics and as a
concomita¡t to many 00BEs, and in some peak
experiences.

2, the 00BE occurs during nystical

and psychotic

states.
3. mystical experiences oecur during OOBEs and.
even duïing psychotic states in a uay that is
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hard to expfain if the experience were only
due to depersonali zation resulting from
psychosi

s.

believes that the tendency for having the OOBE in the
first place might very well- nake one prone to either mysti_
ca1 , psychotíc or psi leve1s of hunan experience.
Rogo

Servadio (322¿7)) sums up the importance of the psychoanalytical and parapsychologi cal inte rrelati onship :

.::l?.
toward parapsychology has great
utility 'openingJ
and val_ue for psychõañalys iõ-, also'for
psychologists and p sycho therapis ts iá general .
Such value is. . . thèoietic and- cognitivõ. Howl
ever, it appears...to have a practical and
therapeutic application as we1f. The ropening'
widens the horizons of nen of science. it
amplifies...our basic conceptions of man and
his nany possibilities and ãinensions.
The very
way of sensing the inter-human rapport, althouglt
at an rmcons cious . . .level , is difièreni for ttrðse
who admit that- such a rapport can be supported
by something. that in somê-ways unifiesr-änd
through which a rconm.¡nionr ôan resuJ_tj..tne
development of anal-ysis and the technique of
the psychoanalytic appraoch have been. 'for ne.
inmensely enriched fron the viewpoint and bv '
the. experiences rel-ative to exträsensory
pei_
ception and parapsychology in general . *
THE TMPoRTANCF 0F pARABSycHoLOcy & c3l].4r.N0roq{
police have used psychics since the beginning of
thj-s century in the solving of crimes and l-ocating nissing
persons " Mishlove 62..306) reported that as early as 1p14,
the Frenchman I¡rI. de Kerler, catl_ed himseff a psycho_crini_
The

nologist. He was abl_e to solve a number of crines r^rhi ch
baffled the police. He did not encourage publicity, nor
did he accept renr.merati on. In another case, also related
by Mishlove, Janos Kele worked. for Gernan and Hungarian
Pol-ice without accepting money or reuards. professor Hans
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Dreisch of Leipzig University tested Kelers abilities and
considered hín to be a 'rcl-assi c clairvoyant. rt Dr. I(arlis

0sis, at

Duke

University at the tíme, also tested Kefe.

deputy police chief

in Hurrgary, Dr.

A

Stephen Szimon, stated

that Kele averaged eighty percent accuracy i.n the clues he
provided for tracing missing persons.
Brad Steige¡ (l2l:lfl) recorded olaf Jonssonrs u.ork
r^¡i th the police in solving murders, kidnappings and robberies.
In August, 1966, Jonsson vofunteered his services to the
police. The fatter had been searching for three Chicagoarea women who had di-sappeared on a trip to the Indiana
dunes region. Jonsson convinced the police to disniss the
theories of kidnapping and murder and to consider that the
three r,,¡omen pfanned their own disappearances. He has sol-ved
a nunber of criminat cases.
Jack Harrison Polfack (32+:lf) wrote about the work of
the Dutch clairvoyant, Gerard Croiset. Since l_926 Croiset
has been studied by Professor Tenhaeff, the founder of the
Parapsychology fnstitute of Utrecht University. He has been
tested by a number of prominent sclentists, one of whom was
Dr. Joost A. M. Meerloo, a psychoanalyst. A1l who have
tested Croiset are in agreenent that this psychic wishes
only to use his psychic abifities to serve mankind. He d.oes
not exploit his extrasensory abilities for financial gain.
He pays his or,¡n travelling expenses even when he is con_
su]ted by the police. Pot-l-aek (324:13) relates that in
Tenhaeff's experiments with Croiset, and other psychics, he
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discovered

that they generalty express themselves in

images.

His extrasensory powers are el-usive and spontaneous, and
Pollack (32)tI9) points out, 'r1ike a poet, Croiset needs
inspiration to do his extrasensory work.'r Croiset is es_
pecially gifted ïrith finding missing children and individuals
presÌmed dror^rned.

ft is probabfe that this ability

sterns

from the fact that Croiset almost drolirned when he was eight
years old. The e/ent had a profound infl-uence upon his life.

Croiset, with his cl_airvoyant abilities, has solved many
cases in the United States, three thousand niles from the
scene of the crime. pollack (3ù¿7) quotes American psy_
chiatrist, Dr. Berthold Eric SchÌrarz as saying:
Professor Tenhaeffrs pì.oneer research with

Gerard Croiset is wefl controffed. amnlv
docunented, lucidly written, lrifíiantfy
interpreted, and a major coátribution tó
the revolution of the ¡rind.. This research
of the rinner' worfd could eventually prove
comparable in magnítude to the bettei i<nown
revol-utionary research of the ' outerr r,,¡orl-d
of Einsteinrs physics.

Another Dutchïan who has aid.ed the police throughout
the worfd in criminal ínvestigations is peter Hwkos. His

story is told by Nor¡ra lee Browning (325222), who states
that in 19+l- Peter Hr.rkos rn¡as a house painter ïrhen he feff
four stories from a l_adder to the pavenent befow. He lapsed
into a coma, and ï¡hen he regained consciousness, and started
recovering fron his accident, he discovered a new and. per_
plexing ability. He coufd pick up information about othe¡
individuafs and material things by touching them. Medicaf
doctors and psychiatrists coufd find_ no cause for this
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in consciousness except for his falf. Later,
he described nany experiences ïrhi ch had occurred in his uïI _
conscious state. The world. he described is sinilar to the
descriptions of John lillyrs sensory deprivation experiments,
sudden change

Ingo Swannts out-of-the-body experiences, and the world of
the sorcererts apprentice, Carlos Castaleda. Hurkosr out_of_
the-body experiences and his exploits with the rrother worf drr
ïrere filled r,¡j_ th music, colour, ånd a brilfiant 1ight, ac_

cording to the descriptions he gave to Browning (325 32).
Following hÍs release from hospj_ta1 , Hurkos had vivid haf_

lucinations and excruci-ating headaches.

befieved that he
was going insane. However, he was gradually able to resume
his work in the Dutch rmderground, which he had begun before

his accident. At the

cl_ose

France where he worked

of the war,

He

Hurkos went to

with the police on criminal cases
(32516A). Later he becane a psychic consul-tant to a nedicaf
doctor in Paris r,,¡ho was working on a ner^r polio serum. Al_
though Hurkos had no previous training in medicíne, his
work was considered so astounding that it was reported in
Ppriq Matc! magazine. This report brought him to the
attention of American parapsychologists, In I)J6, Hurkos
Ì,/as invited to participate in experinents in the United
States by Dr. nndrija puharich. At that time, Dr. puharich
r^¡as dj.rector of the Round Table Foundation in Gl-en Cove,
Maine which had a conplete faboratory for cond.ucting psychic
research. Puharich (326:108-fO9) fou¡d that peter Hurkos
had a rrphenonenal accuracy in psychonetry.rr This is the
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ability to pick up infornation about a person or events__
past, present or future, from al inanimate object. It is
this abifity which has aided him in crininaf investigations
throughout the world. His nost publicized cases íncluded
the Boston Strangler crines, the Ann Arbor,/ypsilanti co_ed
murders, and the Sharon Tate ¡nurders. Browning (325:ZOB)
concludes that the psychic vision and insight lin the case

of the Sharon Tate nurd.ers, would seem strong evidenee that
the ¡rind is indeed capable of certain supeïsensory percep_
tions that are presently beyond manrs rulderstanding. r'
Alex Tanous (JZf z6I) estimates that over a period of
years he has worked on approximately fifty criminaf cases,
and was able to provide infornatíon usefut to the police
in about forty of thenr. In I9TZ, Tanous (322t6)) was called
in on a m-¡¡der case by the Freeport, Maine potice Department.
The psychic was able to inform the police where the young
boyrs body h¡oufd be for¡nd. He was also abJ.e to draw an
accurate sketch of the nan fater convicted of the crine.
ïn another case involving the murder of a Canadian business
man, whích occurred in I9T3) Tanous (322266) was able to
sketch the face of the murderer. His sketch exactly matched
a conposite picture the Canadian police had drawn. These
are merely a few, incomplete samplings fron the records
kept by Tanous . IJor,r¡ever, they indicate that the police
could use the abilities of psychics to a ¡nuch greater extent
in their criminaf investigations.
A psychic who has establ_ished. an extrenely

effective
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and fong-fasting

relationship

r¡¡i

th the police, according to

Mishlove (62:307) is Irene Hughes. Through her cofu¡n that
has appeared for over ten years in the Chi-cago_based Com_
nunity Pubfications neÌrspaper, she is known on a nationaf
basis

" In 1977, she appeared on the Canadian television

nethrork show, Þgl¿e¡ll*Be.eggn, which concerned itsel_f with

psychic abil_ities. Mrs. Hughes is cwrentfy teaching other
individuar-s to become aïrare of their ESp abifities (3zB:35).
Mishfove (62z30Z) informs us that in one murder case, Mrs.
Hughes provided the police with the name a;rÌd ad.dress of the

nurderer. In Illinois, Mrs" Hughes has used her psychic
gifts to solve fifteen muxder cases.
Besides using clairvoyant aid in solving difficu-lt
criminal investigations, the Los Angeles pol-ice Department
are experinenting with the use of hypnosis with witnesses.
Barbara l^rilkins (329:88) reported that police use of hyp_

is beconing more widesp¡ead due to the pioneering
r¡ork of the Israel_i Nationaf pofice tr'orce and the Los
Angeles Pol-ice Deparbnent. The latter estabfished a special
hypnosis ufrit in L975 witn Dr. Willian Kroger as analyst_
hypnotist. Dr. Kroger was call-ed in on the case involving
the abduction of a busload of Chowcilfa, CaÌifornia schoof_
chil-dren. trrrilkins (lzp: Bg) states that the busdriver was
hypnotized by Kroger, and. was able to rernenber the license
plates on the vans which the kidnappers had used. Thís 1ed
to the arrest of three suspects. As a resuft, Dr. Kroger
becane nationally known, and has been invoÌved in consul_ta_
nosj.s
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tions with a nulber of police departments ron crimes from
kidnapping to gangland murd.er. r Hypnosis is al-so being
tried as a pilot program by a sheriffrs department in Los

to EIê¿EÆi-n'd_ÞÉIeJ¿n. In the words
of Joh¡ Stratton (ll0:1), Ithe program enables outside
clinicians to question victi¡rs and üritnesses in a context
unlikely to be chaflenged in court.rr Stratton exptaíned
that if it is decided that hypnosis might aid a victi¡: or
ïritness, an office appointnent is set up with one of six
vofr:nteer clinical hypnotists. The latter is told. only
the nane of the investigating officer afld the nature of the
crime, that is rape, nurder, robbery, etc. Initially, the
hypnotist does not know whether he is talking to a witness
or a victim, uhich "theoretically precludes his leading
the subject or planting id.eas.rr fn one case, a l.os Angeles
rape victin, under hypnosis, was able to recall the license
plate number of her assailantrs car, The police l-ocated a
suspect who was then identified in a lineup. Stratton
(33O:3) concfuded that rrmore than fifty sessions in the
Los
Angeles area have produced good results and early ind.ications,
although far from conclusive, suggest that hypnosis is a
valuable adjunct to law enforce¡rent.rt
The evidence to date suggests that psychics can be a
valuable aid in police investigations, uhere they can provide
cl-ues to robberies, nurders, and other criminaf acts.
Psychic abifities encompass precognition, as well as cfair_
.Angeles, and reported

voyance and psychonetry. Therefore, psychic individual-s
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could be used in crj.me prevention as lr'efl" They could be a
valuabl-e aid in alerting airport personnel before hijackings
occurred and locating baggage containing explosives. psy_

chics couf-d be used to prevent possible kidnapplngs, as
\^refl as hefp sofve such cases. Customs and irurigration
officiafs and police carrying out border patrol could possibly
find psychic individuafs of assistance. psi abilities coufd
be used in preventlng shoftlifting, which is a nultimillion_
dol-lar a year problem to business. psychics could be em_
ployed by stores as a preventitíve measure, arrd perhaps sone
rehabil-itative work coul_d be carried out in this area.
0vera11,

psi has the potentiat to play a major

roJ.e j.n

police work in the future.

Iru
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Dr.

(331:l2l) reported. research carried
out by Henry Mintzberg, professor of nanagenent science at
McGilf University. Mintzberg bel-ieves that nanagement
school-s have overemphasized logical arrd l_inear processes of
thought, and have fargely ignored hol-istic and refational
nodes of thinking. He suggests that the l-atter modes are
nore relevant to manager needs. This research supports the
uork of Robert Ornstein (2O4:I55), who emphasized that the
linear node of consciousness cannot enconpass many aspects
of life that people want to experíence. The holistic or
relational- mode of thinking Ornstein terms rintuitive node.rr
He sees this as an experience of unity, of being outside the
realm of language and rationality in l¡ihi ch an individ.uaf
Howard EJ_senburg
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perceives the entire gestaft.
Professors Douglas Dean and John Mihafasky conducted a
ten year Ps1 Conmunications project which invofved testing

the refationship between success in business with creative
decisions naking and precognition or intuitive insights.
Dean (332:18-19) ¡egan tkre research by testing Mihalasky
t"¡ith a plethysmograph which indicates shifts in bfood volume

to various parts of the body due to strong enotion. Mihat_
asky contributed five na¡re s of individuals who had a strong
ernotional- inpact upon him. Dean fisted five people known
only to hi¡rseff . Five cards were bl_ank. Mihalasky ï¡as en_
couraged to relax. Dean acted as rrsenderrr af,d concentrated
on each card for trarenty seconds
" Folfowing the test Dean
neasured the changes in bfood volute recorded on the charts.
The results showed that on each of the names of people known
to MihalaskX ¡ there was a marked dip in the bfood voluae in
his fÍnger. This uas not found to be so for the blank cards
or the other na¡:es. After a series of tests, Mihalasky, a
skeptic fron the beginning, was confronted with the objective
proof of his ort¡n body's physiological changes resulting from
Deanrs transmissions. Mihalasky began to wonder, as a result
of these experinents, how ESp might be related to executive
decision making " Dean and Mihalasky (332:40) created a
simulation precognition gane to test business people, The
tech¡ical details can be fou¡d in their research. Sixty_
seven top excutives and their ïrives punched three computer
card.s guessing which hundred-digit nunber

the computer lrould
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for him or her. The research tean (332 52)
found that alf those individuafs who perceive time as a
rrdashj.ng waterfall-'r showed greater
intuitive powers in the
precognitive gane than those who saw tine as a rr¡rotionless
sea.rt The tean then mad.e a decision to find what kind of
resufts showed up on the job. They (ll2:55) discovered
that "those presidents whose conpany doubled profits scored
above chance on the precognition gane. rr Those who did not
nanage to double their profits scored below chance. The
higher the executive .hias on the profit scale, the higher
his precognitive gane score. In I9ZL, after nine years of
research, Mi-halasky was abl_e to report to Canada,s
, E&pg¿g!
trthe
PoÞt, that
research L¡as converted ne, at least a partial
skeptic at the outset, to a firm belief that telepathy,
cJ.airvoyance and precognition pl-ay a largerrole in the
fu¡ction of nanagement and can be made to play a larger one
yet.rr Dean and Mihalasky (332:13Z) report that businessmen
find psi abiflties very useful in situations where sealed
bids are required. For example, Conrad Hifton of the hotelchain clains to rlisten in a sort of inside silencel for the
intuition which gives him a cfea¡ indication of what the
other seal-ed bids will be. Oil bíl-lionaire, H. R. Hunt,
uses a psychic for advice on ¡nilf i on_dollar deafs. Hunt has
received specific advice about whi ch offshore oir- lots to
bid on, as ïrelf as which projects he should not tender a
bid. The researchers (332:138) also point out that psi fre_
quentfy plays a rol-e in coping with production problems in
come up r^rith
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business. Ambrose 1,riorrall , a gifted psychic, saved Ma¡tin_
Marietta tine and money by pointing out the airpfane whj- ch
was missing bal-l bearings on the

air-erons. Irad ì¡rorraff not

picked the coruect pl-ane, twenty-seven other planes would
have been disnantl_ed in order to find the defective ai.ferons.
This research supports the contention that the individr
uaf who has a 'rfucky hunch is operating on sonething more
than chance. It appears that some successful_ businessmen
have more precognitive

ability than others. ESp enabfes
these nen to anticipate the future even without apparent
evidence. fn intetviews r^¡ith successful executives, the
researchers fou:rd that nany openly admitted they used ESp
i-n decision naking and that they were alnost always correct
in their decisions, Further research must be conducted, but
the work of Dean and Mihalasky points to a psi potential in
man that has been alnost conpletely overlooked.
rlrE rMppRTêl\t.cE 0F pARApSy*cHOLgGy rg ARcrrAEoLOGy
Dr. Maxine Asher has conpleted a doctoral_ dissertation
at Llalden TJniversity on tkre inprications of psychic intuition
to archaeological investigations, according to the report of
Eisenberg (33I:I25). She believes the intuitive mode of
fünctioning i4ras applied to archaeology in the IBOOs with
the excavati ons of 'tl¡Iinkefnan at pompeii and Sir Aus ten
Layard

at Ninrud. t'

that eighty_six per cent of
those anthropologists and. historíans who responded to her
po11 clained to have used psychic intuj_tion in thej-r dis_
coveries.

She for:nd
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work of Professor Norman Emerson of the University
of Toronto ïras reported by Dr. A. B. G. Or,¿en (333:f93).
Professor Emerson, a senior archaeologist at the University
TLre

of Toronto, has been invofved with studying the way of life
of the Iluron, Iroquois, and Ojibway Ind.ians. 0wen (333:f94)
reports that ftlerson has worked with a psychic for some
tí¡re and has concfuded. that Ípowerful psychics who happen
to be emotionally attu¡ed to archaeological material can be
of real- use j.n scientific archaeology." In his research
hri th the psychic, Emerson for¡¡d that üre information he
provided on prehistorj_c Indians had an eighty per cent

rate. Owen (333¡l_92) reports that the psychic Ìrho
r¡orks vith Emerson recej.ves his knowledge, not nerely by
thought, but by visual images and s ou¡rds rrin his nindrs eye
when he fondfes an artifact.
Bèsides his talent with arti_
facts, the psychic is sensitive to archaeological sites,
and is abl-e to give the precise spot for digging.
The use of psychonetry and retrocognition could be of
inestimable value to archaeology, as observed in the psychic
individual who aids Enerson ín his work. OnÌy future re_
search can telf the profound impact such abilities may have
on the retrieval of the past.
accuracy

lEE

IMPoBTANCE 0"8

EÁBA!-gIgEAlggI: A ÇOIVptuprNG coMI{ENr
All of the research refated in this chapter points to
an awesome untapped psychic potential . Le Shan (2622L36)

that the blocked energy of this drive lto be, to
potentiate ourselves is a very potent force and is one of
suggests
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the factors that makes it so hard for us to stop killing
each other. " ],e Shan remarks:
We

have a great

drive, a need to grow, to

becone more. That is'what pir Viíayat Xfran
meant when he said rNo force anywheie on -'
ea¡th is as imperialistic as thó Ìruman soul .
ft occupies. and is, occupied in turn, ¡ut ilalways considers its emlire too narrow"

Suffocating,_ it desires to conquer the world
in order to breathe.
I

The research

also nakes cl-ear what a minute a¡nount of
that potential is available to human beíngs j.n "ordinary

r It appears that in an altered state
of conscÍousness, maf]kind becomes ar,,¡are of rra larger reality,,
or a r:niversal reality whi ch unites a1f individuals. ïlhen
this r¡niversality is experienced., the individuaf catches a
gfinpse of himseff as tta star of the first nagnitude.I A
conmon thread throughout the research is that mankind not
onl-y can becone aware of undeveloped potential but can be
,
trained to use psychic abilitíes.
Janes Beat- (334:10) believes that if this potentiaf is
to be tapped, the total human being nust be considered. He
argues for a systems approach rather than the narrow range
vieïr of putting each body input into its own
"little bfack
box.rr Therefore, he enphasizes that a system is required
îrhi ch Ís synergistic in nature in which the total effect is
greater, or different, fron the sum of the effects of
individual- conponents. To Beal_, this is cruciaf because
...the potentialities of the individual
hrqq. being are f ar greater, in extent
and diversity, than we ordiáari1y imagine
then to be and far greater than äurreñtfy
waking consciousness.
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negative in-vogue models of man wou_ld
-Lead us to think possible. hie are
finally beginning to discover sone of
these potentials...which invofve noni _
toring of u¡cons cious processes . . . and
increasing our ar^rareneÊs of external_
and internal effects on our minds and
body, so lre can becone optimrar p;"il;".

,

"

CHAPTER V
co.N c_tus

I ONS, rljp

rr cA$pNÈ- ANp

¡EçQMME]\TpAIIqNS

of this cl_osing chapter is to draw conclu_
sions from the body of research presented, and to discuss
the naJor impllcations of those concl-usions for hr.mankind
in the twentieth century. As \4rel_1 , suggestions for further
research will be recorded and recommendations witl_ be made.
coNcllEJ.QNs ANp rUr-L-LgaI_IQNs. 0r p$ycqlÇ
EEÊEAEpJ
1. The parap sycholo gi c al literature suggests that ex_
trasensory phenomena exist and that ESp scoring fevels are
enhanced during aftered states of consciousness.
This implies that our cufture rroul-d yield fewer cases
of psychic phenomena, since those who pursue altered states
of consciousness receive severe penalties such as imprison_
¡rent in penal and,/or mental institutions.
2. TJ:e experimental- research concerning altered. states
of consciousness and psychic phenomena indicates that ESp ís
occurring all the tlme. However, it is rarely recognized in
the rrnornafrrwaking state. Most individuaÌs nay have only
one conscious psychic experience during a life_time, usually
associated with the death of a loved one.
The implÍcation is that each personrs experience could
be broadened and his,/her fife enrj-ched if nore of the un_
conscious abil-ities could be nade accessibl_e. The major
The purpose
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breakthrough has been biofeedback

training,

ch offers a
new vision to such fíefds as education, medicine and psy_
h/hi

chiatry.

3. There is a broad range of aftered states of con_
sciousness in which psychic phenomena is nade readily acces_
si bl-e to individuals .
TLis inplies that in our cu_lture, where to experiment
with altered states is considered anti - es tabfi shment or
ttcrazyr rr a large part of an j-ndividuaf rs
hr¡man potential could
be undeveloped. Furthernore, since the 1Íterature suggests
that this ability can be trained in afl índividuafs, it is
part of being human. I¡Ie know fron the psychothe rap euti c

literature that a part of the self cannot be rejec.ted or un_
l-ived r¡¡ithout paying a price. That price rnay be as extreme
as the survival of the human species.
+. Rel-ated to the above point, the parapsycholo gi cal
literature suggests that at some deep levef we are afl inter_
connected wÍth each other as human beings, with plants and
animals, and even with inanimate objects. llle theme of u¡i_
versality or psychic id.entity is a predominate feature of
parapsychologi cal research .
This inplies that ESp nay be a factor which moulds the
patterns of behaviour among menbers of a species operating
through organic sel-ection to nodify the course of evofution.
That is, the gene combinations whi ch survive wourd be tLrose
best suited to the habits of a species. psi may be usefuf
to an animal before a habit becones genetlcally fixed, and
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facifitate expansion into nevr ecological environments
untif adaptive mechanisms have been developed. Further, the
psychic fiterature suggests that ESp nay help ¡raintain the
nay

bonds anong adults and betrlreen parents and young.
5, The relationshíp of altered states of consciousness

to

suggests that

it is not necessarily the specific
altered state that enhances ESp, but relatively large and
rapid shifts in state from an outward_ ori ented to an irrner _
directed. This implies that ESp is not nerely a rone_shot
transferred experience,rr but a natural ability that operates
during a shift towa¡ds subjective realities. lalhen/if sone
control- can be naintained over these shifts Ín mental state,
ESP

higher

that

perfornance can be obtained.
6. Ttre body of literature on hypnosis supplies evidence
the fatter is an altered state of consciousness in which
ESP

inner reality predondnates, and its occuruence is infl-uenced
by motivation, expectancy and interpersonal factors.
The implication is that these factors coufd be one of
the causes of confllcting resurts between laboratory induced

clinical hypnosis. fn a laboratory, the subjects
are nore renote fron the experimenter, as opposed to an

hypnosis and

emotional bond between pati ent,/the rapis t .
7. The hypnotic research supports a positive corue_
lation between extrasensory perception an d. al-tered states of
cons ciousness .

This inplies that the reduction of critical_ abifities
during hypnosis makes an individual more receptive to psychic

)5e
phenomena. A

further implication is that hypnosís is an
efficient tool for developing ESp in the najority of indi_
viduals.

8. lhe recent hypnotic training method to produce ESp
at wil-l offers some pronise for controlling psychic phenomena.
This inpÌies that if a number of scientists replicate
these training techniqu.es successfully, this coul_d provide
a breakthrough as the first repeatable experinent for the
ínductÍon of ESP that parapsycLrologi s ts have been searching
for.
9. Dreanrlng is a r¡niversal-ly known altered state of
consciousness in which psi phenonena nanifest. precognitive
and telepathic drea¡ts are recogni zed, by the subject as no"e
emoti-onal , vivid and realj_stic than nornal dreans.

implication is that since every indi-vì-dual dreans,
the potentiaf for tapping oners lsychic abilities via this
The

method

is avaifabl_e to

beings. This method of
scanning the unconscious through dreams offers some proni-se
as to the development of creativity, problem_soJ.ving ability,
af}d a deeper knouledge of the self. The dream literature
also inplies that sleep and dreaning can be systenatically
employed a.s a means to study or gain access to ESp.
f0. The drean research also suggests that in a number
of cultures dreaming has had a major psychological impact
and is a basic efement in the d.evelopment of peacefulness,
cooperatíon, creativity, mental health, sel-f _r;¡de rs tanding
and enotional maturi

ty.

al-l- human
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The implications

for

mankind

is that

dreams

are of

cru_

cial inportance to an individualrs psychological , emotional
and physicaf weff-being, It is a safe path for the inward
journey to expanded consciousness and self_real-ization.
ff. There is evidence fro¡n the experimental literature
to link out-of-the-body experiences to the hypnogogic state
as wel-f as to such trar:matic occurrences as accidents and
operations. ESP is so closeJ-y finked with the OOBE that it
seems as though consciousness actually leaves the body in
order to gather information.
The implications of out-of-the_body research is that it
sheds nore light on the question of survival; on the inter_
relatedness of physical and nental health and the bioptasnic
body; on marrkind.ts position rel-ative to nature and the uni_
verse; on the mystical experience as a transcendent state of
being.

l,2" The psychic research gives evidence for ner^r energy
fiefds or life fields which perneate everything and have a
basi-c organiaing effect. That is, plants, animals and. humans
have a corinterpart body of energy which is the basis of bio_
logical fields. The state of mind is refr-ected i-n these fife
fields.
The inplications of this discovery are profor.nd because
such fiefds could give further insight into the broad spec_
tru¡n of psychic phenonena. The ¡esearch inpties that there
is some purpose and neaning to 1ife, although we have not
grasped that neaning fu11y.
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13.

The psychedefic drug experience

is an aftered state
of consciousness in which individual_s report nystical experi_
ences, psychic phenonena, vivid eidetic images, heightened
awareness of colour, tra¡rscendence of time and space, al¡af e_
ness of cosmic, atomic and. cefl_ular processes, and a comp]etely
changed focus from outer reality to subjective reality.
ïhe research strongly implies that the psychedelic drug
experience may be used as a toof for settÍng in notion the
s elf -actual_i zati_ on process. The indivi.dualpasses through a
tra¡sforning experience resulting in tlr e actual_ization of
l-atent abil-ities, a philosophical- reorientation, and a fiber_
ation of the enotions and the senses. Thus, the psychedelic
experience has important inplications for psychology, psy_
chiatry and other scientific disciplines.
1+. The literature on mysticÍsn suggests that there is
a superior way to coa:prehending reality than through the
senses; that there is a fundamental r_ini ty in all things; tlrat
time is an ilfusion, that there is an j_ndescribable beauty
avaifabfe to us; that each individual has tLle potential to
be at one with the cosmos arÌd can never be lost fron it.
The inplication is that r^¿e experience a very mínute range
of the broad spectrum of real-ities open to us. Tn the hlest
we have considered t'reality" as that ürhi ch can be easily
neasured, and ltre have tended to maximize the inportance of
that which i,ire can neasure. The research inpl-ies that the
human nervous system can ttrne in to .the broad continuum of
realities fro¡r the loïrest ndneral to the highest spiritual
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fevel. In terms of seff-developnent, to trine into the
rrUlti¡rate Realityt' to a cos¡ri-c consciousness,
is to become
a self*actuafízed indÍvidual representing an integration
of alf the hidden potential of the seff.
15. The parap sychologi cal research l_iterature has
supplied scientific evídence for survj.vaf of death via
mediumship, apparitions, reincarnation memories, out_of_
the-body experiences and deathbed observations. It appears

that the research supports the possibility of survival- more
strongly than any alternative hypothesis can explain the
data. Thus the research nakes possible a rational_istic and
real-istic bel_ief in the doctrine of an afterlife.
The research inplies that part of the purpose of fife
is to come to terns with, and understand the mea-ning of
death. fhe dying e:cperience has the potential for further
human growth and s eff -reali zation because it notivates the
individuaf to search and find answers to such questions as,
rrïs this all there is? .Am I nerely
born into the worfd to
exist, to suffer and to d.ie? fs a1l- life an accident, a
joke and therefore neaningless? Vriha t have I done with ny
life that is suff icient ?rl
16. TLre research suggests that consciousness can
transcend the parameters of the brain, and ca¡rnot be reduced
to brain-me chanis m. It appears that the brain registers its
rhythms via wave-lengths and consciousness interprets the
electromagnetic waves into colour, music and meaning. Mental
events have their own "psycho-spacer in ter¡rs of our emotiona]-

proxinity or
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each otherrs experiences. psychic

to
research emphasizes that the barriers betrn¡een human beings
are not as great as we have been fed to befieve, and that
at the interface of the nerging fife fiefds, extrasensory
remoteness

perception occurs.
The

implication is that since

hr.:man consciousness has

the abilíty to exceed sensory limitations, there is a possi_
bility of some type of conscious fï¡ctioning separate from
the physical body. TLre emergence of knowled.ge from the un_
conscious occurs when the brain is in a quiescent state,
which inplies that consciousness cannot be equated with brain
and neural processes. TLr e facts of psychic research are nore

easily interpreted if we conceive consciousness to be an extended area of aürareness anchored only at specific points to
brain events, and that the brain Ís not the origin of the
total contents of consciousness.
77. The experi_mental- literature enphasizes that the
najority of individua.l_s can be trained to d.evelop psychic
potential . Ihe training results in d.iffering levels of com_
petency, a.rld appears to be related to such personality factors
as extroversion, enotionality and. spontaneity. The research
suggests that the difference betr^reen experi-enced and inexperienced subjects is that the latter produced less consís_
tent and refiabl_e results.
This iriplies that developing psychic potentialities is
contingent upon altering personality to sone degree by devel_
oping traits conducive to ESp and control-ling characteristics
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that bar its occr¡rrence. It appears that devefoping one,s
psychic abilities is one of the stations on the road toward
s e lf-actual- ization.
The l_iterature implies that it is not
the psychic abilities the¡nselves that are inportant but man_
kind's entire riode of being in the world. hrhi ch makes these
abillties possible.
fB. The psychic ¡esearch suggests that the use of bio_
feedback techniques has given a wider perspective to ESp
research. Biofeedback training appears to have an enormous

potential for individual control of internal states, both
psychological and physiological. Shifts in alpha rhythm
frequently correlate with simir-ar fr-uctuations of ESp abilities. It appears that alpha is an indicator of a relaxed,
passive, but internally alert state which j-s conducive to the
occurrence of psychic abilities.
This inplies that biofeedback techniques hold some
promj-se for control over the elicitation of psychic pheno_
mena. As the individuaf gains mastery over his,/her mind, a
number of psychíc abilities emerge. Thus, this technique
provides a tool for the development of creativity and for
s el-f -realization.
1,9. The research suggests that the techniques of
psychic diagnosis and healing and psychic surger.y has the
potential to revofutionize the science of medicine and healing.

ïhis inplies that the scientific paradigm must be
changed to enconpass the new research findings. A hol-istic
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approach

to ¡qedicine

consider the synbiotic refation_
ship of body, mind and spirit, and would recognize the in_
f.l-uence of the nind, both as a causative and a curative
üroul-d.

agent.

a

lEBfup EROI.4 rHE RESEA"RCE
The changing image of nankind is the major eonclusion
of this paper. The phrase rrimage of mankindrr refeïs to the
set of assumptions held about tkre nature, abilities and
potentials of human beings, and mankindrs place in the universe. This changing image is encompassing a holistic per_
spective or understanding of 1ife, that is, a person as both
a physical and a spiritual being. This perspective has the
potential of overcoming the afienatj-on of the industrial
era, and of injecting fresh purpose and. new meaning. The
nerr image is embracing the concept of a total coruqurri ty of
humankind as a part of nature, not as separate fron it, arld
emphasizes the 'rOne-nessÍ of the human race. The image en_
visions a self -re a1i zati on and ful_fillment code whi ch places
the highest value on s elf -developnent , in order that a1f
individuafs find meaning in human existence. The image is
CHANgTNG IMA-AE

0F MAN

encouraging a many-faceted and integratj_ve approach on this

journey, that is, it attempts a neïr synthesis of the physical
social, psychica] and spiritual levels of existence. The
image includes a nrmber of satisfactions along a broad
spectrum rather than encouraging a narrow concept of nater_
iafistic gain, which diminishes huran beings. The external
v¡orld has been seen as !hg-gnlÏ__!or +.{,

to the serious

,
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detriment of the Ínternal or subjective world. Thus, the
changing inage demonstrates the richness and vari.ety of inner

space. The new image reinstates the trans cendentaf,/s piri tuaf
aspect of human nature, so long repressed by science. The
emerging inage takes into account such pairs of opposites
as body,,/spirit; de termini sn/fre e will; body./nind; science,/
religion. A supportive environnent is necessary to encour_
age a person to question, to grol¡, and to become aware of
who and what he,/she is. A changing inage offers a more uni_
fied view of hr'lman experience now categorized under such
diverse headings as psychic phenomena, creativity, íntuition,
hypnosis, mystical experience, psychedelic experience and
cosmic

unity.

These concepts nust be j-ntegrated

to for¡n a

to describe man-in_ the _uni vers e " Don Fabun
(335:3) describes the ulti¡rate j ourney of hu:man beings
in
the search for unity a¡d whol_eness:
neu synthesis

a long Way Together, you and I.,
since first we set out-upoñ this'stranee.
uncertain pilgrinage. hré picked our wäy'
through the Slough of Despönd and found'that
-ãi -olo
We Have Come

and quagnires weie but figmenis

lhe þogsimagination;
we.have visited the City of Des_ pair arrd found it wal-l_ed.
in only by äur ownfantasies of Space and Ti¡ce; we- haie confronted
the Lions of Automata and díscovered then to be
ephemera, the ¡:irror inage of our own minds I r¡re
nave traversed the Valley of paradise and eáten
of its strangg fruit, Leisure. Now, wð fia"ã---but a fittle further_'to go and our Éilgrimage
wifl be at an end. We ¡nus t cross the ñelec]
tabl-e Mountains. of fnner Experience. They may
seem far away shinmering thère; but that is
a-n accident of our eyesight. ihey really are
right here under our- feet, if we
i,rilt bui 1ook.
l,ike the Ctrinese j ourney óf a thousand
miles
we shal] approach them òne step at a tine.
Shall r^¡e go? Now?
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RECOMMENDATIONS

My one major recom¡nendation

is that the Federaf Govern_
nent sponsor a project in education, perhaps entitfed rrpro_
ject Hunan Potentiaf' to expr-ore the farther reaches of hunan capabilities and huma¡ devel_opnent. Mankindrs potentials
appear unr-indted in scope, as observed in the research on
psychic abil_ities, and of cross_culturaf studies of per_
ceptual- abilities. It seems that hu¡an potential is only
limited by the narrolr vision each individual has acquired
due to cul_tural_ rblinders. r project Huran potential would
develop a new perspective or fra¡rework whi ch would ínclude a
broader spectnrm of these infinite potentialities. It woufd
specify areas where there are disparitÍes between r¡hat is
being achieved by present educational- practice, and the kinds
of psychic abilities the hr:ma' race possesses which can be
devefoped. The project would be eclectic in nethodology,
a¡d in its definition of what constitutes "reality. tr It
would provide a deeper understanding of our space,/tirie con_
structs. It would attenpt a new synthesis of the nany diverg_
ing areas of education now subsumed u¡der the tern rspecial_
ization. " lt would investj"gate what values are wholesone
if the human race is to survive as a species. It would
attempt to erase the dichotonous concept of teacher and
student and enphasize exploring togetherrr on the road to
self actuafization.
Project Hrmafr potential- would inquire into such topics
as the following, with the aim of practical application to
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education wherever possibr-e: aftered. states of consciousness;
al-pha states and biofeedback training; cultural r,blinders; rr

subfiminal perception ; psychic potential; creativity;
intuition; meditation; holj-stlc approaches to health; death
as a potentiar for s eff -realization; and other possibifities

for s elf

-development.

ct Human Potential r,'¡ouf d encourage s chool_s in the
changing role of beconing "growth centresrr .r^¡here a supportive,
humanistic setting is provided in which indi-viduafs could
deal- with and transcend personal li¡ritations.
Pro j

e

êwGEËIroNå I,OR EIRJHIB RES.E,ARCIï
f" More resealch need.s to be carried out with the hyp_
notic state and its role in controlling pain; in the enhance_
ment

of menory; in

changing motivation and emotion;

in

achieving physiological controf of body processes; and in
elicíting psychic phenomena. Self_hypnosis and self_sugges_

tion need to be explored as a possible therapeutic toof in
psychosonatic ilfness.
2. Drean research and its interre lationshÍp with out_
of-the-body experience is a vast area that needs to be ex_
plored with reference to their potentiaf for human growth
and development. Ttre exploration of out_of_the_body experience
uray lead to a fwther understanding of psychokinesis, tele_
pathy, clairvoyance and the possibility of survival- of
bodily death.
3. The entire area of life fiel-ds and thought fíe1ds
surrounding the hr.man body opens up an enormous field for
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creative nedical and biol-ogical research. For exalrple,
the¡e is some evidence that a great number of hr:nan aif_
ments cân be treated by the

electricaf treatnent of the
controlling ¡ fíer-d. More research needs to be carried out
on the possibility of regenerating limbs by electrical- stin_
ulation. A field hofding trenendous possibilities is the
rrrejuvenating" inffuence of efectromagnetic
stinulation,
and its possible controf of degeneration of brain cell-s.
The relationshi-p of e 1e c tronagneti sm to cancer cures re_
quires nore research.

4.

to be carried out regarding the
possibfe applÍcation of meditation techniques to education,
since these techniques appear to help the individuaf tr.ne
in to creative,/intuitive modes of functir:ning, as wel-]. as
to unconscious potential-s in general .
5" The diagnostic usefulness of human auras to. detect
and prevent disease needs to be l-ooked at further, with its
possibfe application to the ned.ical fiel_d. The results of
training individual-s in the heafth profession to diagnose
these energy fields needs to be assessed.
6. Psychic healing and. psychic surgery, and the possi_
bility of their integral rel-ationship to the concept of
holistic medicine requires further study. This area is re_
lated to psychosonatic iflnesses and the power of the nínd
to "heal the self tt psychically" Bioplasma and the concepts
of materialization and demateriali zation seem to be inti_
nately related ï¡ith psychic s.¡.rrgery. Controlled scientific
Research needs
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experinents need to be carried out.

7.

More experi¡rental- research

ís required in the area
of derno-optic vision and the tre¡rendous possibilities it
offers for teaching the blind to rrsee.rl
B. Research is necessary in the area of de velop ing
eidetic nemory and synesthia, and its possible corre l-ati on
with the creative potential in human beings.
9. Brain henisphere research is a major field of in_
portance for further investigation as a possibil-ity of under_
standing and gaining access more readily to such hunan poten_
tial- as creativity, intuition, psychic abilities and artistic
tafents.

fO.

of

More research j.s necessary regard.ing the question
'rrenote vieïring I as a hidden human potential that can be

devel-oped, and the

possibilities of its application to

cation, as well- as vari ous other fÍel_ds.
lf. Mo¡e research is required regarding
death since our conception

o.ì"Ë

ed.u_

destiny at

of death ul_timately decides the
ansr¡rers to life rs many questions _-rrlJhat have f done with mv
life that is suf f i cient?rl
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APPENDTX A

GIOSSARY

An ancient Chinese syste¡n
medicine that
uses needl-e" il?"t!gq at prescribedof
sites
tã-stir,rfate
the flow of chri (1ife enèrev)-anà therebv
.rr.rÃ_¿iì.--ih;;'i;*;hã#Ërt
restore baf ance to the
to determine heafth. Moderñ"";;i;;;s;;;
"rr""ãi-"trt"r
;;;ä::*"
lasers, chemicals and massage ;;-ih;"r;;,*;tü¿

ACUPUNCTURE.

p

oints

.

In tefepathy, the sender, or person whose mental
states are to !É_gpprefrenAeé ry
fhe perctpient orreceiver. In GESp tests, the þerson-who
iooks ãl r"
target object. In spontárreous* cases of ESp
þhenomena.
the person who apparèntty initiaù"À-tði"lãirri;-"*'""-,

AGENT..

phenonena.

.b.râvê Ð.r.c_
A technique for i.ncreasing
duction by feeding bãck to tne sutjÀãi al-pha
;h-;;";-i; ih;
quanti ty ot afg!,1
thrõugh
vofuitãry--aiïðr_
.t-re-achieves,
ations in his êubjective
ãi-àwareness.

ALPHA FEEDBACK.

ALPHA RHYTHM. A wave

"táið

form produced. by the brain and re_
corded by the EEG, occirrring at ä rrequunãy
to,fourteen gycteé p"r secoñd. it-is'otteä oi-"iÃrrt
as"oãïãi"¿

r^¡i

th internal

image-ry.

STATE. The subjective state which accompanj-es a high
quantity of- alpha rhythm.
It involves reiaxation -"aãä
passivity, but is aflo an internalry
Jãrt-i,¡îãTãï

ALPHA

ALTERED STATE

0F CONSCIOUSNESS. (tSC) ¿ state of a.hrareness
is experienced as suf;eãiiiely
differ""i irór--that involvè¿ in trre
of consciousness
--to external_ reality. "orã"i"ã"iãrriãtio.
It
may
irr"ãi""
changes
i;
ah;-causality
perception of space, time,
an¿ ãeff-i¿"rriity.
¡-¡4ERrcAN-sOcrETY FOR psycHrcAr RESE¡-RCH. Fou.nded
in Boston.
-Lðõ2 and re-establ-ished rmder Dr. Hyslop. Ita p;bii:-'
cati"ons are p¡p ce€dingjs_
r^¡hich

ana ;ojrnal

.

loss of the sense of feeiing, extribited sone_
tines by mediums in the trance
The extent va¡ies
fron slight to conplete l-oss ofstaie.
sensation.
ANALGESIA. I_,oss of feeling, insensibÍlity to pain.
ANAESTHESTA.

)99
ANIMAI MnGNETISM. The, name

given to rnost psychic plelonena,
prior to the adent or nõdern
spirit"aiiär i; id[¡i:*'*"
ANIMISM. TLre theory, that afl- objects have a naturaf
life
and are finked to a-separatðly ãxisting ir_ãtãriãi'Joor,
is -supported bv evidenäe rrom" ---and the psychometric faculty. "å**.,-i"äti"g "rriiii"ã-'
APPARITION. A
appearance, generally
"t""31_l?I?n?Inat
taneous that
suggests the rea-f-presence of someonespon_
distant or dead. ir is usualty-;rã;;i;Iðã *itrr""""ïãti-"
and the desire to send

"" "igð"1-ressage.

object that appears
a closed area, indicating
the apparent penetraiion ofinmaitãi
þv natter- rher ie
demateriali zalion or an otjeãi-iÀåt"å"äi;;"trår;ï;;
"'
objects such as watfs and iemateriafi;;;:- ""--'-""
ASTRAI_ BODY. A repljca or rdoubferr of
the indi-vidual-rs
physical. body-that ii e"ãci-¡ut ionphysical
. It is
said to be the vehicle which teavãr'tirã
prryri"åi tãay
--' -APPORT. An

in our-of-the-body experiences "
ASTRAL IIGHT. The light natural to the
sphere, as
perceived by clairvoyant sight. It astralproceeds from bodies
and not ïro¡n a õ""i"ui
llgTs:,Ives,
e L/Jte s lul ¡

rJ-.¡l.

ASTRAL PROJECTION. See Out -o f _ the _Bod.y

iiru¡rnaliã;-f";;;-'

Experience.

_Al envelope or field. of coloured enersv said bv
clairvoyants
to surround the hi¡¡ran täã|1,*iirr-tñå
colour or cof ou.rs - indi cative of ãitr"""rrt
aspects of
the _person ts physical, psy"rroiågiã;i"*ä"";i;ii,lår"'

AUAA.

condi tion

.

AUTOMATIC PAINTING AND DRA'TING.

ArtiStiC CXPTESSÍON WitLrOUt
the nedium' s conscious vori-tiãnl-s;r"iiñ;;-;;ï"*pË:;ä"
darkness and at great speed

AUTOMATTc

spEAKrNc. rr,nlulsive

speech without conscious
volition, .either in a trancè
or the waking stalã." ''"
nu_
tention of consciousness is po"riri"
b;i-ü"ãs"åi:
AUT0MATIC IiÌRITING. Scripts or messages
produced without the
control of the consõious setf wñiõfr'seem
to have an
origin other than that of orainary--consciousness.
AUTOMATISM. Fuactioning_

body not under the control
9f tþe
of the conscious seff.
rt en¡íacãs autonatic
;;;;ñ;r.
y::iiîg:.. g"awing ,. painting , aancin! , -Ji;;i;;'dË;äi""
psychic surgeiy. Senãórj, airtoñat¿sm wãur¿'
i::l-1P""1",
lnc_Lude ctairvoyance, clairâudi.ence, ärystal
c;;fuË:*-

500

point
^The a ¡ointof seeing one's doubfe! or oners bodv
as if fron
outsidð the centrå-;¡ ;;";;;";.;;;å.
To see one's ðwn ¿nternãr o"ãã""'i, an example
of in_

AUTOSCOPY.

ternal_ autos copy.

.

Suggesti-on applied

to onesetf.
AI¡IARENESS. An expansion of consciousness
Ín which one be_
comes aware of higher polrers or the presence
of pro_
-ãitãå-õ"äãiiãå¿"åã-.
tective entities. - ¡reaitatio"-ir
nqeans of its attain¡rent.
AUTO - SUGGESTISM

BASIC TECHNI

The clai rvoyance _ tes ting technique in which
" laid
is
aside by the experinenter ás ii--is--*
the
subject.
ti ilre enã of
."?]*:*^by
" "*,-ã ãn"ãñ"p
BIL0CATION.
apparent simu_l-taneous presence of a person
in tr¡o di_Tle
ffereñt__l-o ca ti ons
!l ¿ðu¡ie.
_Þrrrnornat neans, genera-Lly
thought to involve an astraf"
BI0 COMMUNI CATIONS . The Russian term for
telepathy.
BIOENEAGETICS. The Russian term for psychokinesis.
QUE

each card

BTOFEEDBACK. An

instrumental

ch¡rique for- seff_monitoring
-te
of normally. rmconscj.ous prrysiolo'licar
þody processes
such as brainwaves,
oi
¡r"arïbuat,
ãnä ñil;i;-;;"_
I?tg
sion, which
in
a
Aegreå
or,"ors"iåu;,-";i;_
tary control-".iof L::"J!
the process.

BIOINFORMATION. The Russian term for extrasensory
perception.
BIOLOCATION. The Russiat term for clairvoyance.

BIOPLASI4A. The efectronagnetic

fields surrounding al-f organ_
is¡rs_which organizes-tne ¡iãfoãiãai
systen and thus
regulates and eontrot_s alf l_ivïng ilriägs.
Ii
observed through the use of fCiriïa" prrõtoerãphy.-";-ã""CAIL,. -The. specific guess made by the subject in trying
to
identify a targét in an ESp test"-state of body rigidity during which the nornal
functions are suspendê¿. -ft il a
iemporary phase of
astrat- projection whit-e the
ã-r".^l
feet of the physical body. "ri"ãr,roãy-ir"riiîi"

CATAIEPSY. A

A_ complex of undefined factors Í*er-evant
correl_ated with the purpose at hand.

CHANCE.
CHAN

In- testing for psychic phenomena. the
tikerv score ir no iñror¡rafiå;-i;rñ;i;i"'iä*í""äi""a.

CE EXPECTATI0N.

most

to an rm-

50r

A psychic centre in the body, generally dornant.
which can be activate¿ ¡v runãäiirrí,
attainnent of psychic poir"rrl- -itå"" .""
";;;1'ti;;-ä.,;t"
to be
seven chakras fron the- base of i¡te spine said
to
tfre-crãwn
of the head. Sone psychi"" õiuiä-to-sãe ih"";-";;;;ä,
clai rvoyantry and
oi s rn-itrJ p syctri ã"ã -"ñi"ïiät
developnent of the"-un"
"e
individuál-.
"
CLAIRAUDIENCE. A faculty of extrasensory perception
per_
ceived as sor.nd.
CLAIRSENTIENCE. psychic perception by sensing
conditions
pertaining to ôon¡ru¡icattãg ðãtities ând auric
ema¡rati ons .
CHAKRA...

CIAIRVOYANCE. Extrasensory perception

of physicaf ob"jects
or events as distinguisîre¿ ri,om r"t;pãïí.;-;;'i"ñ"iiiJiu"u
ESP of thoughts.

A discarnate
said to conmuni
with the living, usuallypersonality
thr;;;h-å ñãirr'";"äî"'i;iä.cate

COMMUNICATOR.

0F SENSATI0N. A rel-ationship between hypnotizer
and subject in-lrhich trre sur jeãi-ieacts
tí.;;iãäi-sensations exnerienced py ilrö r:ypnotisl.tt-rã"tãl-Jä"11
vision and heäring are kirown to" irave been transferred..,

COMMUNITY

CONSCIOUSNESS.

A state. of waking aÌ,rareness. lhe fi.:ndanental
diüensions or stratrm oi ;ti"t;;;ã,
*r"o"!ri-rhüË-äîï".
mentat and nhvs'^icat activity <irrãù!r.t",
rãäri"g"l äiå"r",
volition anä Le!,aviour) is äcconplistred.
is more than s elf -ar."ó.é" s- I - -lî'äpp"rr" toconscióusness
be a barrier
to psychic ¡nanifestatíorrr.

In trance .mediurship, the spirit operator in charse
or a ¡nedium. rhev
oiten
iüã""
personali.ty is wellare
known as "uiiãã-;e"iãåJ;"irr'å"
r.ãg;rui
rr"rp"""ïã-""-^."
series of sittings. ThgI rr"quãrriiy
","f"y-rã"r"gä,
through a ¡redium to

CONTROL.

a sitter.

SILVER. rhe .*îI^l:ly":1.thg rhvsi_c31 and astralbodies,
sustaining the phvsical body ou'riäg
life
but
death. rt is orten s_een as a sirvðr-iÃr"ãä"¡y"iñåËä""irã"uã-ät
projecting fron,the physicar ¡ããv'ãn¿ i=

CORD'

be attached

Ín the..centre of the"forehead"orrríaãrãã'to
i"-ti.ã-ri"iiity
Eye.

of the "Third

rr

C0SMIC CONSCIOUSNESS.. The highest
known to hr¡mans in whi ch"th;""

state
-i; -; of consciousness
revelation of know_

ledge of the design and neaning-ãr"trr" ,_i;;;;"";"ä;ii
of 1ife. rt is.accon.panied
by-feefings æ ;;;;"#; ;"ä
brings norar a;nd inteilectuar"iiiüina¡ron.
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CRISIS APPARITIONS. In. moments of crisis, apparitions
_
seen
to be more likely
to nanifest tË;-at
such cases are recorded in the pàrapsyehofo
"iñ;;-iiil;.--ùä;y
gi càf lit;;_
tr¡r e .

. A spirit nessage is spt-it uþ and the
two parts delivered to- differeñi ñã¿i"rã'"i;Ci;ä;;i;
but unknown to each other.
th;-p""tã-äfrifiä";$åå¿"
a¡e _assembfed, the r^¡hole makes
sense.'
'Ë;
frrðy ãr"- usãã-ãã
evidence for áurvival .
CRYPTESTHESIA. A rrsixth, sensel perception by means
of an
rmknown nechanism which prottuces'cãgnitio,
,.
resul-t" The mode¡n term-is extraseñsory perception.
""
"rrã
CROSS CORRESPONDENCES

DEATHBED EXPERTENCES.

state of exaftation or
il !.t ayiãg-'Þårson, sometiue,-ritf,
of " presõnðe of áeceased rovàã--ones, The reports arethe
useã as evidence for survival .
DEJA VU. The experience in whi ch a new event
feel_s as if it
has been experienced before
An unus ual-

al-tered perception
apþarent awareness

DEMATERIALIZATION.

The_disintegration and disappearance of
ri al-i ze d foim.
DETERM,INISM.- The opposite of freewi1l. The
doctrine in
trnl cf] att- huflan action is the resu-l-t of externáf
in_
fluence of the wiff .

natter, or

¡ra

te

DïRECT VOICE. A pherygg¡ra
.

of ¡:ediuuship

in which an isolated
voice without visibfe source is heärd.
It is a ;i;ikilg.
experience because the volce s ound.s identical
i.-ifrãï-àr
the deceased person represented.

Disenbodied. It is used in nediumistic con_
munication to r:fg{ to a sour, interugãnãã-or-pãiTo"_

DISCARNATE.

ality of a deceased persotÌ.
DISPLACEMENT. ESp esponse to targets other than those
for
rn¡hich the calls wère intendedl It may be e¿thðr-iori¡ãro
or backwa¡d.
DISSOCIATION.. A splitting of the nind so that one
nore
parrs þehave independently of the other, each or
function_
ing as a separate- unit.
DIVINING ROD. ì V-sfrapeO rod of various springy naterials
traditional]f 9 twig of inazel o"
wiffõi,,. ¡owsi"n
Is a f'orm of cl-airvoyance
"ðd
in
which
undergrourrd ninerãfs,
water or hidden objeôts are located.
DOUBLE. The astral or ethenic cor:nterpart of the physical
body said to tenporarily move a¡ãì¡i in ap"¿; ilä-;;Ë",
in various degreés of dónsity io-oifr"rs.
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hlater divining ¡y rod,
It is now
applied to nanv-fietd; r,r"ti tr^rig or pendulun.
rinai"s-*j.åãiä*
objects o¡_pe9ir!, ;i;";;i- p;;"pãËir"e
"r-fi"áiiirg,j ãirË"ãFiä-¡i-.."
anafysi s of blood'spots.

DOI/üSING.

DOllllv THROUGÌÌ.

The cl-airvoyance technique in which the cards
dor^rn throuþh the pack Ëurore Ànt-;r;*;";&;ä
checked.

are cafled

or

rltpt lsical substance alteged to issue from
^,-{ of a physicatrne þody
mediuü
- or wrriãir-nalåiî.r_
izati.ons are sõnetines forlneã. arrd
--- ouï

ECTOPIASM.

ESP CARDS.

A sta¡dard pack of twenty_five cards used. in
ESp_anä bearing iir"""yã¡ãr"-;f-"ï;;";
circte,
square, cross , and lraves
EXTRASENS'R' pERCEprr'N. The awareness
an external event,
gbject, state or inffuenc" ;iiñ;;; of
àontact
irriãüãi.-irrä",
knoürn senses. rts main divisions i"¿t;ã;-t;Ë;;iir:y;""
----clairvoyance and precognition.
EYELESS SIGHT. A property believed
to be of the astraf body
in which rhe indívid;"i-h;;'itu"iaãurty
for seeing fr om
the skin.

testing for

GENEBÀ¡ EXTRASENSORY PERCEPTION.

(GESP). EsP that
--'-- cou]-d be
either telepathy or clairvoy"rìõã-å" t"tñ.
GUIDE. A benevol_ent, protective infl_uence al_feged
to con_
tinually watch over a person. They are considered
to be
advanced spirits who rðturn to iñð"earth1y pir"å-riiÀ
sense of nission to ful-fil_f .
"
HAIIUCINATI0N. A visuaf.or auditory experience
sirnilar to
sense perception
but without sänsoi,y stimufation.-corresponds
ii
frequently
to
a
rãir-ð;ä"i
r;kil;*iïå""-oot_
side

the range of- sensory àwãrã""rr.

HAIINTING. Paranormal phenomena associated wÍth
a particuJ-ar
place, especially a building, anã-'usua1Ìy utti,ifutãa
îå
the activity of deceaseO spiíits.
HIGH-SCORING ESp SUBJECT.
perinent r,'rho produces

in a parapsychofo gi c al ex_
reiults
in
exces s of what courd
be accounted fo.r_by laws of crrance,
and whose s"ò"ð!*""u
---,
indicative of ESp .A person

STATE. Subjectively, the drowsiness period between
-a"ã- -""
waking and sreepiñg d-urinä'w¡ricn-rrãrrucinations

HYPNOG0GIC

often experiencéd.-.rfrysiõfogiããfiy, it includes several_
stages characterized by an iãcreasä,iñ
the
slor^ring

o

f

eye

mo

vènents

.

"Iptta-;h;tñ'ää
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HYPNOTIC REGAESSION.. The

hypnotic

te chrrique whereby a
is abfe to__recafi past evénts,
incfuãlni ãvents
prior to birth. ?hese arä-¡;";¿ã rei.ncarnatlon
memories and are consi-dered to be evidence
tãr rein_
carnati on .

person

ÌIYPN0TISM. An

aftered state of consciousness, artificíalty
induced which l-iberates rinconsãiãus
in the l
subject. rhere is a strong ãpp;ri aU¡.lities
b;il;;;";hä"r,iij""t
and hypnotist.

rNTUrrr0N' The ability-?{
the knowÌedge obtained,
Inohrilc,.or
without conscious recourse
tõ,inference or reasoning.
KABBALAH. The svstem. of_nystícism

said to represent the
hidden wisdön ¡errin¿-iñe-llË¡î"r*åàtrptu'es.
derived bv
the Rabbis or tf9 rniddte tÀ;;-;";;-;iiü"ãi¿åi.å;;;";,
doctrines. It
r"" ro reach a one-ness with
God and ilr" *iiriËi!å:r "

KARMA. This neans the moral law of cause
and effect. Each
act an individual, directs
ih;
worfd
has its eouaf
and opposite reaction in rriirsãril"p;;
eã"r,-tüäü*Ë;";ä*..
deed infl_uences a personrs d.estiny. The laws
of Karrna
are bou¡d up with the
t- o i--ie tnca¡nati on .

INr

"orr"ep

yogic philoso¡hv. â ¡qÌrôhi
According
Ín the hunan boãy,to¿erïve¿"-ir;;-;ã'"il,-rffå;"ï;
;ilåf;i.
of , activating psj,ónic
é¡r"r"ãs.*-ï;;"*"activation in inâividuafs
"""irãi-ãrii"¿
tfrrougrr-ilre pr"ãtíåe åi"

KUNDAI

various spiritual disciplines iË sai¿ to ,"rrrf t-ir.
, creativity and. irsychi c-poi"", .
LAYING-0N-0Ft-HANDS. In this case the psychi-c
heal-er touches
the body of the patient ,"ã
a
combination
of
energy ald directiorãi-*ãrå.g".
"ppiiå.
P:ygh+.c
lt
is
befieved
that the heafèr is able tã iiifüã""e the tife fiefds of
the patient.
genius

LEVITATION. The raising of objects
supposedly paranornal neañs.

or bodies in the air

by

¡UCID DREAM. A dream in Ïrhi ch the dreamer
is aware that he
can soneti¡res-iãTi.rur"" the outcome
i¡^4193m:_ns,*and
of
rhe dream. Tt is considered by so¡re to ¡J- ã
õr"pãîãtãiv
stage for out-of_the-uo¿y expði,iããäu.
MATERIALIZATI ON. .A na¡rifestation
which human forns or objects

of physical. mediumshi! in
¡e"onä-visibil-ilïilä"",ätry
solid form by allegedly"pr"*ðrrãî-r"u.rr.
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MEDrrATr0N. A hyponetabofic state of intense re]axation
in
ïrhich an individuaf_ achieves a mysticar *iãñ ,iir.'-tËå
-ãì_
universe. Most. tech-rliques invo1ïe t¡re re¿uóti"ã-ãf

ternal stimufation or the absorption .f c;;;¿i;;rããrã'
into it.

MEDïUM, MENTAL.

A person

purporting to
to the living.

come

who. regul_arl_y

fron

receives nessages

the-deceaäed and

transmit! if¡en

MEDIUM, PHYSICAL.

A person who
regularly, usually with
of other persons, tosits
produõe phyäícar ;¡i:,";;'
alleged to be parãnormaf j
MESMERISM.
early term for hypnotism, named after Franz
Anron ,-A.n
Mesmer. who attributed hypnoúic prr"nomenã iã-'an
effect he caired ";"i;;i;;;"ätiä.,,
ihi;-;;pö.rãaîy
passed fron the subJect
to Ine operator.
MIND. The thinking faculty
whi ch is frequently
cafled the
-conscio,rJ"ã"r
soulr spirit or ego. - The strea¡:
of
iü"t
is conposed of personality ana ãorrtirr.,r"" aft;; ã;a;il;'
psycholo8y¡ the ¡rind ii ¿i"tããã into conscio""----'
]n
\supralanlna.L) and unconscious (subli¡rinal).
a_group

MULTIPIE PERS.NALIT'. The

through the

state.

for¡ration of three or
splitting of the pãrsãnarity i"

more selves
a,-ãi=ããËiã1"¿

MYSTICISM. The doctrine

or befief that direct knor¡fedEe of
or uttinate reality ts attainãril-iÀ;"ü;"i"rï!r.i'
or intuition in_ a way äifferent
orOinaiy ;-eã;E-perception or the use of logicalfron
reasoning.
God

PERIOD). A period of sleep in which
there-are no gle.novenents. ana sul¡ective
ãrpãriã"ãã I,
usuafLy described as thought

NoN-REM PERIOD (NREM

OUIJA BOARD.

A board. gg¡ked with tetters and numbers plus
a snnaller board,with a pointer.
fñe user places ñis
hand on the latter *g_"by o,urrr" of-rris-i;vãiuni;rv*åorr"_
nents the pointer spells'out a nãss"gu.
oUT - 0F- TtÌE -BoDy EXPERIENCE (008E).
An experÍence in which
the individual perceives hi¡rself
tã
focai"ã-ì;;*separate place from, or outside his ùe
body.
Su¡.iããtivefv
it often takes the form of i'¡ioati;s;ì-;il""-th8-;;ä;"ååå
down upon it" rt sonetinã"'t"[ãã"ir.,]"i"rr-år'ä
]ogr<ing
concentrated force of conscÍousness in space.
PAFANORMAL. In psychic resggrc!, facul_ties
phenomena
that are þgyon¿.'nornalj.ty,,'i; i;;;s ofand
cause
and effect
-t'-"
as
currently r:nderstood. A synonyn for ,,pji; ;;ä
rrpsychi
I
c.
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PARAP

SYCI{OLOGY. The branch of science that deafs
r¡ith extra_
sensory perception and psychokinesis"
It
t;
ä;;;";;;â
with behaviou?at. and pe'rsänal ã"ãir""g", with the
envj.ron_
nent that are not depèndent on
the
senses
or
the
-r
muscles.
The ¡:odern term is psychi cal e sãa¡cn .

PERCIPIENT. A subject in an ESp test
spontaneous rËr u"f"riã";;: """ "

or
' a person who has

0F THE DEAD. An apparition or appearance suggestj-ng
the presence of a persðä ;;
no ronger living

PHANTASM

""i*;i

"

0F THE LlVING._.An
or appearance suggesting
the presence of a livingapparition
p;";;-;,
aninat that is not
there .

PHANTASM

TEST. A technique for testing for psychokinesis
in which the subject'tries-to-iniïrr"rr""
fatlíng objects
to fand in a designated areá-oi--irre surrace
on which

PLACEMENT

they are thrown.

POITERGEIST. A varietl of paranormal manifestations
-ïi-Jit""
the unexpected moienent.or ¡räà[age or ob¡eãil. invo]ving
seens to centre a-roung the presenõe of an"adorã""ã"tlThey_ differ fron haunti*gs í, itrai appæitions
are
rarely seen.

state in_whj-ch a person
to be under the
controf in nind a¡d body of'a"ãitlerseems
personality,
genera.lfy
thousht to be a dtscarnäté-rü;iï.'

POSSESSION. A

of energy posturated Hind.u texts as the basÍc
life force, rt eiists outsi¿e in
iire-types o¡ ã";;dïrå;.
to Western science. It resãm¡rãs-*rä'ããið-rãrãål,o;;;;",
chr i and bioplasma.

PBANA. A form

POST-MORTEM COMMUNICATION.

A conmunication allegedty fron a
to a tiving person,
ilr¡ousñ-a å"ãiü."r"ãiiy
PRECOGNITION. Knorrledge of a futu¡e event
which coufd not
have been predictðd nor inferråa-új normar
means.
PREMONIrrON'. A prediction where details are
not preciselv
ourt:.ned, and are received in nornal dru"n,-htp;;;i¿
,
tïance states.
""
deceased

PRIMARY PERCEPTION.

or. perception capacity
.A sensory_system
allegedÌy existing
in
ceir- iiiã-tñå" aliohrs plants and
aninals J-ow in the evolutiorr.ry ,-rr" to ,orrifo" ilrËïi
envj"ronnent and conmunicate with oir.", ó"ãáäi;il, "ä:.
cluding hunans .

PSI" .A !"IT which incl-udes paranormal events artð,/or facultie<
inctuding extrasensory þerception, psychokirãrir-ãrä--*-",
survival phenonena.
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PSI-MISSÌNG. The

plg of psi so that the target the subiect
is trving to hit.
is irisseá ro'ã ãit""*iñã'ì ,iäirãï3"å"-

if only chance ,""u op""riirg.
PSYCIJIC PIIOTOGRAPHY, This is also known
Thought photo_
graphy. The paranornal^projectiãn orasr""t"i--irãlãr-on
photographic plates or finnl
PSYCHIC RESEARCH. A traditional- term
the branch of
science that studies. spontaneo,rs for
cases
as weff
as psi in the raboratoiy. rhe ordãr ã;;of ESp
õ;
p;"ä;ä;_
cholo gy .
pected

PSYCHEDEI,IC

STATE. An altered
of consciousness induced
by psychedelic drugs r,¡hichstate
uJuafiy invofves-t;;;";ä-changes in perception and ,
"ri-'ãrår"rr""" .
PSYCHIC SURGERY. A. fo r¡r of unorthodox healing
in whi ch it
is allegeg that. portions or ¿isãáseA tisãuãs
;;-;":"
moved without the use of instru¡rðnts.

(pK). The direct influence of nrind on matter
without the use of. any physical
instru.errts--"i--pr.iJiãäl
the
extrâmotor
aspect of psi. -ïi-i;9l""ey,_that.igr.
a-Lso
caf l_e d telékinesis.

PSYCHOKINESIS

Object reading or the paranornal abilitv of
sensitives to obtain facts about trrã ni"îã"i
ãi
object, including people ,ñ¿-"""ñi, connected
Ìrirh
ir_ ""
vvv
w¿ vr¿ ¿
-it;-"
t
usualty through rrañating or tou"rrirrg

PSYCH0METRY.

some

'J

PSYCHOTR0NICS. The Czechoslovakian

term

for parapsychology.

sensitivity to radiations from any source
living or inert.. Dowsin-g op"rãiã,
by the tnstrïmãniãi.
detection of radiatior" i"oñ irru-ñi¿ä"r,
so"rãà.
RAPID EYE MOVEMENTS (npU). Eye rnovements which
accompany
RADIESTIIESIA. The

visual- inagery.
REM PERIODS. periods of rapid. eye movements
are ac_
companied by_ dreaning às ¡:eãsured by an which
elect"oã""ðpfr_
å*:ff3:r. rhis xûethõd is used by rêsearch"""-iã-riüdy

REINCARNATI0N. A theory of survivaf in whj- ch
some aspects of
a deceased Ðerson is reborn in anãtÀä"'ü"äãä"¡äãi1""ìr,i"
al1egedly häppens many tines
RETBOCOGNITION. K:rowledge

of a past event hrhich could not
;¿"il:

have been obtained by nornai
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is also. cafled- Sitting. A neeting of one or
nore persons with a nedium usualty with
thõ obiect ãi
receiving cornnrunications from disäarnates
irrrðüãñ-tÀå

SEANCE. This
me

diun

.

SENSITIVE.. A person.who is_ psychic, that is induce psychic
experience at r^¡ifl . Thè in¿ivíduaf may or ,"y åå"t --- enter

into mediuüistic trance.

EFFECT. The rel-ationship between belief in nsi
and scoring level. Believers tsrreep) i"rã-tã-"ãä"5"above chance and disbefievers (Á"atå) ¡ãïðr-ãrrãÀãål

SHEEP-GOAT

SIGNIFICANCE. A numerical result is significant when it
equals or_surpasses some criterion*of degree o, -"frãrr"u
inprobability. The criterion commonly
i"-prvãiìiã

research today_is a probabitity value'ot
"ãã¿
O.OJ, ã;,;¡iã;
of twenty to one.

SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAI RESEARCH. FOUNdCd

to

examine the nature a¡d influenãe

iN 1882 íN BritAiN
-----

of one mind ãn
another; to study hypnotisn; to study
upf""itïorrãi to
study spiritualistiô- phenornéna.

SPIRITUALISM. A reÌigious novement with doctrines and
practices based-on the befief that survival of death
is.a -rear-ity and that cor¡nrr.mication ¡ètweãñ *."*iiuï"e
and deceased
occurs, usually via lte diumshit. -

STATE. A state of consciousness
ch is per_
sonally neaningful_ but which nay differ hrhi
fro¡, ifre'-ããr¡ron

SUBJECTIVE

consensus

reality.

SUBIIMINAI PERCEPTION. Nonconscious response

to s tinu-l-ithat are below the threshold oi Àor¡raf awar"n"ss.
suRvrvAl . The concept of continued conscious existence for
sone time after death.
TARGET. In ESP tests, the objective or mentaf events
to
which.the -subject is attènpting to resÞond. ïn nsvcho_
K]-nes1s, rhe object that the subject tiies to lnifLenõe.
TELEKINESIS. A forn of psychokinesj.s. The novenent of
stationary objects i¡ltnout tfre use of any f<ããwn pãysicaf
force.
Knowledge of thoughts, feelings and events re_
ceived_ fro¡r another persõn by means õf ¡Sp.
TEIEPORTATI0N. A forn. of,psychokinesis used to designate
the
*-'
(apports)through
gf-objects
ourer
prrysi;;ii:y:i:it
opJecrs or over great distances.
TEIEPATHY.
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The paranormal ability
images on photographic fiIn.

THOUGHTOGRAPIIY.

to

produce nental

TRANCE. An altered state of consciousness, induced or
spontaneous r lhat gives access to many ordinarily in_

hibited capacities of the mind-body systems. Thåse
incl-ude inageries , accelerated mental-- þrocesses.
creative autonatiáns, en-Ïranced concentiatíon aná pur_
ceptÍon. There are á variety of trance states. *
TRAVE¡IING CLAIRVOYANCE. A form of clairvoyance in hrhi ch
the
sub j.ects,
in hypnotic trance-, see¡ns to
rrtravel-rr to a often
distant point. and descríbes events
actually taking place ãt thát po1nt.
TRANSPERSONAL

STATE" A mystical state during

there
is a feeling of merging l,rith others on ã which
higher order
of reality, or reachlng a higher 1evel of tñe sel_f .

HFALING. Healing effected by non-nedical
techniques such as prayer, laying -on- of -haäds . and
which is not explainable by piesent-day
nedlcál_ science.
Psychic healing is dependeirt- upon the -powers of tfrò mind
and uses a ninimum of physical contact-.

UNORTHODOX PSYCHIC

ability to
to the speaker.

XENOGIOSSY. The

known

speak

in

languages

nornally

un_

